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Between Professional and lay caregivers 
APPROVED BY ~1EMBERS OF THE DISSE:RmTlOO c:c:M-1ITl'EE: 
This research is an exploratory study of thirty human service 
agencies' programs to link their services to informal helpers in their 
camu.mities. The helpers were persons identified as important helping 
resources to persons in their own social neblorks, who were often also 
clients of the service agency. The thirty agencies were drawn fran 
across the nation, and served several different types of client popula-
tions and needs. 
~·t::xlels fran practice and theory suggest that linkages between the 
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formal ani infonnal care;iving systans should be ItOdeled aftC".r pr:imary 
type relations I that is, those that are infOJ:mal ani personal in 
character. Other research ani literature on organizations suggests, 
lrMever, tr.at the ten:lency of the fonnal service systan is to ir.1pose 
its own starxlards on its linkages, in order to ensure its own control 
curl accountability. 
The pr:imary question of this research \\as how agency conteKt 
influenced the structure of the relationships between agency staff arrl 
infonnal care;ivers. Specific questions asked were: (1) ~'1hat 
organizational attrib.ltes act as l:arriers to, or facilitators of, 
infonnally structured relationships? (2) Does the perception of the 
program innovation ItOderate the influence of organizational attrihltes 
on t.lJ.e relationship structure? 
Data on the agency programs were gathered t.;rough intensive site 
visits, using discussions, observations, ani dOC1.lIreI'lt reviews. Tl".ese 
data were converted into case studies ani content analyses. Hultiple 
itan scales were constructed to measure different attrihltes of the 
agency cOJlfteKt: structure, wxk cl.iInate, ani enviromnental linkages; 
of the program innovation: perceived relevance, perceived riskiness 
aoo. stage of program irnplenentation; ani of staff-helper relationship 
flmnalization. In all t...;e scales constru:::ted t.lJ.e reliability ranged 
fra\'! an alpha of .29 to .93. A conceptual m:::xiel was proposed re;arding 
the relationships C11"TOng these variables, fran which seven hY!X)t.lJ.eses 
were derive:i. 
Pearson correlations ani partial correlations were used to test 
t.rte hY!X)theses statistically. case analyses ani multiple re;ressions 
were used to gain further msights mto the p:ltterns of asscx::iation 
am:>ng the variables. 
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The p:lttern of asscx::iations fami in the sttrly are JOOre carplex: 
than initially pro:tX>sed. The rrajor organizational attril::ute associatEd 
\·lith high fannalization cf the staff-helper relationship was a high 
degree of fonnalization of the roles an:1 relationships aroong the staff 
in the program unit. The attril::ute JOOst highly associatEd with the 
infannal relationship between staff an:1 helpers was a supportive 
w:xk climate, inclu:ling supportive leadership an:1 peer support among 
the staff in the program. Program canplexity \oJaS also associatEd with 
infannal relationships, rather t.l-an \,lith fomalized relationships as 
\\as predicted. 
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CHAPTER I 
OVERVIEW OF RESFAlOi proBLEM 
r-bst social welfare policy deals with ways to organize and evalu-
ate the fonnal system of care offered by public and private ht.nnan 
service organizations. However, in recent years Sate attention has 
shifted from the fonnal system of care to a wider range of caregiving 
resources and settings (~sident' s Ccmnission on Mental Health, 1978; 
National Ccmnission on Neighborhocrls, 1979; Wingspread Report, 1973; 
WJlferrlen Report, 1978). Attention has turned to the value and perva-
siveness of infonnal sources of help such as often occur in everyday 
social relationships with family, friends, neighbors, or in voluntary 
nutual support groups. A perspective has emerged that extends the 
responsibility of tre fonnal system to include giving support to such 
infonnal helping activities that benefit their clients (or potential 
clients). Arising fran this perspective there has been a call for 
partnerships between the fonnal and infonnal helping systems, which 
involves working relationships between professional staff and infonnal 
caregivers known to help the agency's clients (Collins & Pancoast, 1976; 
Froland, 1980; Gottlieb & Schroter, 1978; Lenrow & Burch, 1981). 
Urrlerlying this perspective is an assumption that this type of 
working relationship differs both in form and content fran rrore conven-
tional strategies used by In.Iman service agencies to engage public 
participation in agency decision-1!laking and service delivery. For 
example, these partnerships differ fran the use of irrligeneous cap-
m.m.i ty nanbers as paid paraprofessionals wtx:> perfonn nontechnical tasks 
UJ'rler professional supervision. They also differ fran programs which 
rely primarily en advice of influential citizens or clients on agency 
advisory groups. The lay helpers are looked upon as sharing rore 
resp::>nsibility for the actual definition am. delivery of care than 
either of these other approaches permits. HCMeVer, though rrost may 
agree on what should differ fran other programs to involve clients 
and citizens, it is less clear hCM to develop relationships between the 
formal and infonnal, bet.\veen professional and lay helper, what their 
respective roles will be, am. what services are arrenable to this type 
of linkage. It is to this issue of the nature of the linkage am the 
roles that the current research is directed. Underlying this research 
is a normative model for such relationships that derives fran the 
practice literature, from social service theory, am., rrore generally, 
fran social exchange theory. 
HcMever, before discussing in m::>re detail the normative model for 
such relationships the broader research question will be discussed. 
Tl"e principal question in the current study is just hc::M differences in 
agency context influence the type of partnership relationships that 
develop bebHeen professionals aId lay helpers. Do differences in the 
fo:cral agency context affect the way the relationships are structured, 
the roles of professionals am. lay helpers? If so, what aspects of 
the formal agency context are rrore influential in shaping the way the 
relationships develop? Overall, is the partnership between fonnal and 
infonnal helping systans sanething that can happen in only certain 
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types of agencies or is it feasible for a broad range of human service 
agencies? 
'lbese questions are significant wit:lrln the context of present 
social service practice for a nuni:>er of reasons. M:>st social service 
agencies tcday are l~ far ways to stem the ever-rising costs of 
social service delivery witlDut drastic re:luctions in the level of 
services available. '!hey are also seeking to ensure that their ser-
vices are accessible am acceptable to their clients, and that they 
are available in the least restrictive environment, with an atphasis 
on ccmrunity-based alternatives to institutional care. Each of these 
agency concerns may lead to an interest in achieving better linkages 
to the informal helping resources in the camunity. Many agencies 
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may see families, neighbors, or frierns as sharing responsibility for 
caring for their clients. Not all, hc:Mever, see it as their re5p:)nsi-
bility to directly involve themselves in assuring that there is 
continuity of care between the formal and the infonnal sectors. 
Sate make no effort to work with the infonnal caregivers of their 
clients. '!hey may be unaware or unconoerne:1 about how their own care-
giving activities affect the infonnal helping resources of their 
clients. Of tb:>se wb:> attanpt to develop linkages with infonnal help-
ers, sate cite the contrast between "the world of the l:Alreaucrat and 
the work of nothers" (Abrams, 1978} , or the discontinuities in values, 
premises, and attit::J.x3.es underlying the two types of cara;Jiving 
(Froland, 1980; Ienrow & Burch, 1981). '!his is done to caution against 
permitting either fonn of caregiving to urXlennine or distort the 
inherent character, worth, am effectiveness of the other. 
~se concerns am cautions un:3.erline the significance of the 
relationship that develops when agencies do seek to create partner-
ships with informal helping systems. Such cautions are inherent in 
rrost m::rlels for such relationships energing fran social service 
practice and tb:!ory, giving rise to a camon philosophy am. set of 
principles for action. This nonnative approach assurres, first, that 
fonnal and informal sources of help are cc.rcq;>larentary to each other. 
Each has different roles am. potentials that can work toge~r with 
the other to assure a continuum of helping resources available for 
persons in need. 
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A second assu:nption of this normative m:rlel is that the relation-
ship between professional and lay helpers is rrost appropriately a 
collegial, collaborative one (ratrer than hierarchical or directive) • 
The professional brings to the relationship knONledge am. urrlerstanding 
of hUI'l'aIl behavior, organizational skills, knowledge of fonnal cc::mrunity 
resources. Informal helpers bring their opportunities for sp:mtaneous 
helping, their kna-rledge and um~standing of their CMl1 social ne~rk 
and its needs ann preferences regarding helping services, am. their 
willingness to help and/or reputation as a helper. Trese ~ sets of 
knONledge and skills are both essential to the success of the relation-
s.up. 
These ~ assurrptions, which are critical to this current sb.rly, 
derive as previously noted, both fran social service practice and 
theory. Each will be described briefly in the folla-ring sections. 
Practice M:dels 
rue to the energing nature of the effort for human service 
agencies to work with infonnal helpers, the practice rrcde1s that 
evolved are frequently rrodifications of conventional service nrdels. 
For exarrple, Collins am Pancoast (1976) identify m:mtal lEa1th 
consultation as one conventional service approach which 1errls itself 
to adaptation in work with infonnal caregivers, particularly tix:>se 
"central figures" who function as major sources of infonnal care 
within their own camu.mities. The professional, as consultant, 
makes available hisjher know1e1ge of lruman behavior arrl of ccmnuni ty 
resources, arrl expresses a willingness to listen, and to advise, as 
requeste1 by the lay helpers. The lay helpers are the ones who 
provide direct arotional and instrtmental support to persons within 
their own social nen..urk. Consultants arrl lay helpers relate to one 
another as "frierrls arrl partners" (Collins & Pancoast, 1976: 136). 
From their relationship each can expect to benefit arrl to address 
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their ItUltual concerns, which are to serve the nee1s of those wi thin the 
helper' s ne~rk who are also actual or potential clients of the 
professional's agency. 
Biegel and Naperstek 0.979} offer a slightly different nrde1 for 
partnerships between professionals and cc:mrnmity or lay helpers. They 
view neighborhocds, families, ethnic groups, and religious groups as 
"rrediating structures" whereby many of the social arrl material nee1s 
of inlividuals are met. They advocate that these mediating structures 
receive support fran the fonnal institutional caregivers. Thus, in 
a reversal of conventional ccmnunity organization practice, they 
reccJl1llel'Xi that professionals seeking to enter a ccrmumity find 
"natural sponsors" who have already determined their local needs, the 
services they find appropriate and acceptable, and their own reSOllrces. 
The cat1TD.1Ili.ty nanbers can then seek the advice and assistance of pro-
fessionals in developing programs and services that meet their own 
locally identified needs. Professionals, in this instance. work 
through the camunity helpers to assure that the needs of a local 
ccmm.mity, ethnic group, or other natural ccmnunity are met. 
Both of these service m:::rlels propose relationships between 
formal and informal helper in which lay helpers have an equal (if not 
greater) responsibility for developing and delivering services with 
professionals. The professionals may initiate the relationship in 
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order to expand or ilnprove the services available to a specific client 
p::>pulation. Yet I:x:>th partners share t.'1e initiative and resp::>nsibility 
for the services that result. The relationship goes beyond cooperation, 
which has been defined as "partial incorporation of each otler' s needs 
and actions into the other's actions and activities" (warner, Hutchison, 
et al., n.d. :18). It involves full collaboration, in that both are 
working together on a mutually defined project or task. 
Theoretical r-biels 
Litwak's work (l978ai 1978b) on coordination between two or more 
social service agencies, or between a social service agency and a 
ccmm.mity group or collection of individuals is described as "balance 
theory. " He stresses that the structure of the linkage or relation-
ship between t.~ ~ parties is a critical factor in the eventual 
success of such CXX)rdination efforts. In his balance theory he suggests 
that such relationships between highly formalizerl agencies and primary-
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type ccmm.uri. ty groups nust ranain as informal. in structure as possible, 
so that they will be ccrcpatible with arx1 non-disruptive to the pdrnary 
relations. Such an informal. structure sh:mld consist of face-to-face 
contact, positive affect, nutual trust and respect, a.rrl egalitarian 
or collegial role relationships. Litwak notes that such relationships 
are patterne:i after those of frierrls in everyday interpersonal 
relationships. 
I.en.rc:M (1976) and I.enrow and B..lrch (1981) argue for relationships 
between professionals and clients or self-help group members where 
paver is equal. In order for professionals to "help" anyone they nust 
recognize the basic interdeperrlence of helper a.rrl helped in any type of 
helping relationship. They suggest that, once power is equal, both 
professionals and clients can more readily learn from each other and 
achieve t.lreir carreon goals. I.enrow's argument regarding interdependence 
a.rrl equalization of J:X)We.r is even more relevant in relationships be-
tween professionals and lay helpers. The helpers may have little 
interest or incentive to involve themselves in relationships with 
professionals if these relationships do not offer them benefits, such 
as pcwer, support, trust, arrl an opportunity to share carreon interests 
arx1 concerns. 
These viewpoints fran both practice arx1 theory are cite:i because 
they underscore the in'q;:lortance of the structure of the relationship 
between formal and informal systems. Each view, fran a slightly 
different approach, points to a ccmnon underlying philosophy arrl norm 
for such relationships. They call for equal power , collegiality, trust, 
nutual benefit, a.rrl collaboration in a camon effort. They suggest 
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that the professionals and lay helpers are partners in joint en:leavors. 
These are the characteristics of partnership programs which oonstitute 
the reference nonn against which the specific relationships between 
professionals and helpers in different agency programs will be carpared 
in the present research. 
CURRENT RESFAlOi proBLEM 
Purpose 
The purpose of this research is to examine the structure of 
relationships between professionals and informal helpers in 30 differ-
ent agencies. This research investigates the differences in the formal 
side of the relationship, that is, in the ageocies sponsoring the 
programs. It also looks at how the agency differences are associated 
with differences in the structure of t.'1e relations.lllp between agency 
staff and informal helpers. The research seeks to identify those 
agency attributes which appear to influence the ability of professional 
staff to structure relationships that fit the normative model of 
colla1:x>ratioll and collegiality. 
Identification of the Research Problem 
The initial :inp:tus for this study carre fran observations by the 
author during ~rk on a larger research project. l The purpose of that 
lThe auth:>r was a research assistant on the project, "Natural 
Helping NebvOrks and Service Delivery," furrled by the Office of Human 
Development Services (#18-P-00088), 1978-1980. 
stooy (FrolaIrl, Pancoast, Chaptan, & Ki.r:t'Oko, 1980a, Executive SUm-
mary) was to: 
identify arrl assess program strategies which human 
service agencies might cdopt to strengthen arrl 
facilitate the use of infonnal sources of help in 
neeting the neErls of such populations as the elderly, 
the develOIJllelltally and physically disabled, children, 
youth and families, as well as servicing preventive 
aims in the general ccmnunity. (p. 1) 
The larger project selected 30 agencies fran across the United 
States. Each of these agencies had established a program for working 
with infonnal helpers in its cx::rrm.mity. The research staff collected 
information from these agencies regarding the agency, the program, 
the camu.mity in which the agency am/or program operated, the client 
population served by agency am program, the infonnal helpers that the 
agency staff had identified, and the type of working relationships 
that agency staff had developed with the informal helpers. Thase data 
were collected through in-depth interviews and reviews of program 
docurrents and descriptive materials. Analysis of the data included 
case studies and content analyses of the materials. 
The current research is based on the sarre sample of programs and 
the sane data base as the larger Network project. In the early stages 
of the Network project, research staff recognized that it was possible 
that variations in the size and structure of the agencies adopting 
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programs might be reflected in the types of relationships that developed 
between staff am lay helpers. Preliminary reviews of the organiza-
tional theory am research suggested other organizational factors as 
well that could influence the inplementation of innovative programs 
such as these requiring professionals to work collal::x::>ratively with lay 
caregivers. 
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The Network project adopta:i a nonnative nodel for the way pro-
grams for ~king with natural helpers srould l::e structured. This 
nodel, previously described, was based on both a review of the litera-
ture an:1 expert opinion. Certain key elanents of that nodel are 
defined below to facilitate ease an:1 clarity of camnmication through-
out the remainder of this research study. 
Definitions 
A concept that is basic to this research is that of "infonnal 
helpers." Other tenns used synonyrrously with informal helper are 
infonnal caregiver, cormumity helper, natural helper, or lay helper. 
The first part of this expression, "infonnal ," refers to relationships 
that grow out of personal, individual interactions in everyday 
contexts. The second part of the term refers to individuals whose 
activities constitute services or support to oth:rs within their own 
everyday personal network. By their actions and attitudes they offer 
either material, em:>tional, or referral services to oth:rs with whan 
they cane in contact. Generally such help is voluntary, spontaneous, 
unpaid, an:1 a natural outgrowth of the reciprocal give-arrl-take of 
primary, personal relationships. In this research informal helpers were 
were irrlivicluals or groups of individuals identified by agency staff 
for their helping activities that l::enefitted the clients of th: agency 
in which the staff \\Orked. 
A second basic concept is that of a program offered by direct 
service agency in which agency staff work with informal helpers. 
Throughout this report these programs are referred to as "partnership 
programs." Partnership here refers to the jroplicit notion of 
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collaboration, canplanentarity, and r:rutual benefit that underlie such 
programs. Program refers to the fact that these efforts were systematic, 
agency-sanctionro efforts to work with natural helpers, rather than the 
ad hoc efforts of individual staff members acting on their own initia-
tive. TOO asSUI'lption is that these programs will benefit the agency 
(by exparrling or lnproving its services to clients) and that it will 
benefit the lay helpers (by sustaining and enhancing their helping 
activities). Throughout this paper all references to staff-helper 
relationships assume t~ existence of a partnership program. 
Factors Affecting Programs 
TOO nonnative m:del calls for programs in which the relationship 
between staff arrl helpers is collegial, collaborative, arrl in which 
there is mutual respect, cultural sensitivity on the part of the staff, 
arrl where there is joint or balancro responsibility for plarming 
am. delivery of services. However, the research staff of the Networks 
project and this author observro that not all the programs had develope::i 
these types of relationships with informal helpers. This was true, 
despite the fact that all the programs had assigned paid staff to 
work with informal helpers, and seerred to share a catm:>n philosophy 
t..'1at involvro respect for the value of infonnal helping and self-
reliance, and a ccmnit:rrent to atp:lWerment. Several };X)ssible contributing 
factors arose as research staff soug~t to explain the differences ob-
serverl in the programs: 
(1) TOO agency in which the partnership program was establishro. 
Agencies variro in size, the degree to which they relied on formal 
structuring of rules, proce::iures, personnel selection and supervision, 
arrl decision~ing hierarchies to coordinate staff activ~ties. They 
also varied in the diversity of sites, functions, clients or can-
rnmi ties served by th:: agency, in the types and sources of funding, 
arrl in their client populations. 
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(2) The models of social service practice that agency staff 
relied on to chart their relationships with infonnal helpers. 'rhese 
models varied in the goals for the partnership, an:i their canpatibility 
with the overall agency goals arrl other programs offered by the larger 
agency (if th:: program was not a freestarrling "agency"). In any event, 
there was the issue of heM catpatible the program was thought to be 
with "professional practice" by t..~ staff who ~e directly involved, 
as well as by their peers. 
(3) The attitudes of the individual staff rrenbers arrl of tre 
group of staff menbers directly involverl in the program about the 
relative value and purpose of their efforts. Staff attitudes varierl in 
the level of enthusiasm or excitement arrl in the degree of camri.tment 
of the individuals and of t..;e entire \\Drk group toward the partnership 
program and toward the helpers with whan they ~ directly involved. 
These three broad factors were identifierl through an inductive 
process by th:: Ne~rk project researchers and confirmed by organiza-
tional theory arrl research as each potentially having significant 
impacts on the type of relationships that developed between agency 
staff arrl infonnal helpers. This research study reviews the literature 
relevant to this issue, then tests the relative contribltion of each 
factor in explaining the types of relationships that were developed be-
tween the professionals and infonnal helpers in the 30 agencies in t..'1e 
study. 
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SIGITFlCAla OF THE RESFAR:H PIDBLEl1 
This research is significant for a number of reasons. It 
addresses an area of life that has taken on increased significance 
over the past 50 years, the service sector; it recognizes and expands 
upon the a:mtrasts betw:en fonnal and informal relations, between 
professional and non-professional bases for helping and their relative 
value; it provides new insights into the emrging social service 
strategy of trying to find a balance between lay and institutional 
responsibility for caring for dependent and needy populations; and 
it addresses problems and issues that affect urban as well as rural 
populations • 
Service Society 
Ponnal, institutionalized human services have been expanding 
oo'th in number and in scope in the last generation. New services 
have been developed to respond to new needs as they have been identi-
fied by a growing cadre of professionally trained social service 
experts. New professional specialties have emrged to provide the 
new services. 110re than a third of society I s resources have been 
devoted to services of various kin::ls, although not all of tb:se are 
social welfare services (Hirschhorn, 1974). Certainly service 
activities have hecate a central elem:nt of m:x1ern society (Bell,1973). 
Institutionalization of the caregiving process is just one m::>re 
step in the shift of functions from the pr.imary group to the insti-
tutional level. Sociological theory supports this shift as a trend 
characteristic of urbanization and ITOdernization. Classical theorists 
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even suggested that the primary group would eventually lose all of its 
functions to foz:mal institutions (S.:imtel, 1950; Wirth, 1938). other 
theorists an::i researchers today have found, lx:lwever, that with every 
shift of functions to the institutional level net·~ functions arise for 
the primary or informal relationships. Tluls, personal social ties 
that arise in family, frierXiship, am similar daily circumstances 
have vital :inportance to the well-being of individuals in m:::ldern 
society. ~se relationships are the source for infonnation, advice, 
noral support, tangible suPFOrt nee::le::l by individuals to cope with 
everyday problems or with major life crises (Gourash, 1978; Craven & 
Wellman, 1973; Litwak & Szelenyi, 1969; Wellman, 1979; wellman, 1981). 
Fonnal and Informal Caregiving Values 
Many people rely solely on informal sources of suptX>rt am help to 
deal with their problems or difficulties. Others seek out professional 
services as a natter of preference. Still others seek cut professional 
services as a last resort, after their informal resources are exhauste::l, 
or Clfter sareone in their informal personal network refers then to a 
specific agency or professional for help (Booth & Babchuk, 1972; Kasl, 
Gore & Cobb, 1975; Leutz, 1976). Sttrlies have sOOwn that people rate 
the help receive::l fran infonnal sources at least as high as they rate 
professional help (Gourash, 1978). ~y also associate different 
rights and obligations, or different expectations with each type of 
care, each of which nay be deaned to be beneficial or detrimental by 
the intende::l recipient of care (Brown, 1978; SChreiber & Glidewell, 
1978J. 
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Recognition of Informal Care as a Resource 
SOcial welfare professionals have begun to recognize th: con-
tinuing irrp:>rta..'1ce of personal social ties as caregiving resources to 
individuals. COupled with this recognition is an increasing awareness 
that often illness, distress, arrl other social personal problans are 
averted because of the informal system, and that many problans only 
reach the forrral system because of referrals fran the informal system. 
This recognition has led to the devel~t of the idea of ~rking with 
certain types of informal caregivers. It has also led to the pa.rplex-
ing situation of trying to devise ways of bringing togetb:!r these two 
types of caregiving which often differ radically in their basic 
premises and rrethods of giving help (Abrams, 1980). 
The significance of this research lies in the infomation it can 
provide that can facilitate the development of successful ~king 
relationships between the formal arrl informal helpers, arrl that can 
reduce the rate of failure an:l the distress that results for both the 
forrna~ and informal helpers involved. ~re and better information will 
enable agencies and professionals to adapt their partnership programs 
to the realities of their own situation, and to adopt policies arrl 
procedures that minimize adverse consequences for both partners and 
for the agency's client population. 
Urban Relevance 
Partnership program:; were found in urban, rural and suburban 
settings. This research will permit an assessrrent of potential 
differences arising from these camnmity differences. Since urban 
environments tend to have high concentrations of social service 
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agencies and clients the research is likely to benefit urban residents 
and social service professionals. Also since urban settings terrl to 
have diverse populations this research will potentially deronstrate 
the value and significance for a number of different needy urban popu-
lations such as the chronically rrentaUy ill, developnentally~isabled, 
the physically-disabled, and neighborl:P:ds of lower-incare or working 
class ethnic groups. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE DISSERl'ATICN 
The ranainder of the research reported here will include a nore 
detailed review of the literature of fonnal organizations, informal 
social relationships, an:i factors affecting their structure arrl their 
activities. Particular attention will be given to those factors 
that comition the success of organizations in inplerenting a new 
program or technology. Though the general literature on organizations 
is reviewed, primary attention is given to formal human service organi-
zations and their functioning. 
Following the review of the literature and research, the specific 
research questions an:i hyp::>theses to be addressed by this research 
are presented. This is followed by a discussion of the research design, 
roothcdology, an:i analysis. 
Finally, the results of the research are discussed and conclusions 
arrl ilrq;llications for policy an:i practice that can be drawn fran it are 
presented. 
CHAPl'ER II 
A key concern in this research study is how to develop colla-
borati ve partnership programs be~ agency-based human service 
professionals am camumi ty-based infonnal helpers or helping systens. 
CUrrent evidence fran the developing practice and theory in regard to 
formal/infonnal linkages suggests that, to succeed, they should be 
egalitarian, collaborative, flexible, and beneficial to roth sides 
of the relationship. 
In order to achieve this type of linkage the interpersonal 
relationships between agency staff and infonnal helpers are central. 
Their structure, it has been suggested, should be patterned after t,.1-pse 
characteristic of primary social relationships rat.~ than of fonnal 
organizations. That is, the interpersonal relationships between staff 
and helpers require either loosening or abandoning agency measures of 
control such as hierarchies or authority, starrlardized and routinized 
procedures, and .impersonal or objective approaches to interaction. 
However the ability of staff to develop such a collaborative linkage 
structure is potentially affected by the agency in which they work: its 
own structure of formal and informal relationships, and other signifi-
cant dinensions of the agency context. 
The present chapter seeks to draw on the existing research, 
theory, and literature to examine these factors influencing the 
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structure of linkages between fo:rmal arxl informal caregiving systans. 
Broadly stated the question to be an~ed by this review is: which 
aspects of the organizational context are likely to facilitate arxl which 
will hinder the developrent of collaborative relationships between 
agency staff arxl infonnal helpers. This perspective is consciously 
one-sided; it would be equally reasonable to focus on the aspects of 
informal helping systems that prevent or facilitate collaboration. 
However, this research seeks to address the policy and program issues 
that may arise wi thin a human service organization when proposals are 
made to develop a partnership program, to work with natural helpers. 
Figure 1 presents a simple nodel of the factors that are to be 
discussed in this review. It is presented here as a guide to the reader, 
as this review Itnlst necessarily draw on a diverse literature. At the 
end of the review the conceptual nodel is presented again in rrore detail. 
PR.CX;RA!-1'S 
PERCEIVED 
~JATIVE 
A'ITRlEUTES 
ORGANIZATIONAL ______ l.&.. __ ~~ ATI'RIBUTES OF 
ATI'RIBUTES 7 RElATIONSHIP BEIWEEN 
AGEOCY STAFF AND HELPERS 
Figure 1. Simple conceptual rrodel 
Several major subjects are revie\\e:l: (1) the contrasts beuveen 
the formal and infonnal social systems and beuveen priIrery and secondal:y 
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social relatians.1U.psi (2) explanations for the nature of social relations 
within fonnal organizations, fran the perspectives of several najor 
schools of thought; (3) effects of program innovations on organizational 
behavior, in view of both the program design am agency context. Factors 
that arise specifi'-..ally fran the nature of hman service organizations 
are inclu:led in each discussion section, as appropriate. 
'lbere are two key diIrensions of social relationships that serve 
to focus the discussion of formal am informal relations. A social 
relationship may be thought of as existing \.menever two or rrore persons 
interact or have the probability of interacting. However, relationships 
vary in the degree to which they engage the irrli vidual, that is, the 
extent to which the individual interacts as a total person rather than 
simply as an occupant of a role. As relationships nove fran one end 
of the continuum to the other, there is a decrease in the affective or 
erotional effect on the persons involved (Anderson & Carter, 1974). 
Relationships also vary in their relative ercphasis on expressive or 
integrative behaviors or goal-directed or instrumental behaviors. That 
is, relationships range in their basic premises between sentinent and 
task orientations (Parsons, 1951). Relationships in which sentinent is 
the basis of interaction terxi to have little articulation of ?JrPOse 
am vague or unspecific limits on the oontent of exchan:Jes, while those 
in which goals am task-perfonnance aLoe the basis terxi to be narrow am 
defined in purpose and clearly l:im.ited in tenns of the appropriate con-
tent of exchanges (Hanans, 1961; Brcx::m & SelznicJ<:, 1968; Cooley, 1902). 
Within classical sociology, social relationships have generally 
been stooied in tenns of their function within social organizations 
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such as groups (Cooley ,1902) I bureaucracies (weber, 1947), or 
CO!'l1lU.lI'l.ities (Simnel, 1950), or have been looy.ed at less as relationships 
between persons than between the abstract patterns of social roles 
(Parsons, 1951). 
In social relationships nernbership in a ccnrron collectivity 
the basis for t.l;e probability of interaction and the fonn the interac-
tion will take (McCall, 1970). At one extrerre, the collectivity 
which is the basis for interaction is a role relationship, which 
brings with it certain constraints (expectations, rights, and duties) 
that shape the fonn of the interaction. On the other extrerre is the 
personal relationship in which knowledge of persons rather than roles 
shapes the interaction. The relationship based pr:ilnarily on roles 
has also been referred to as formal or secondary, \'lhile that based on 
personal knowledge is referred to as personal, pr:imary, or informal. 
Social relationships are characterized by BeCall (1970) in tenns 
of their substance or the oonds, structure, and culture. Bonds are 
the basic pranises that hold people together in relationships. Bonding 
arises from such factors as ascription (ties that arise simply out of 
position in other social groups such as families, or occupation) , 
corrrnit:ment (linking oneself with another for either !'!Oral or other 
reasons), attachment (building in specific other persons into one's 
am role-identify), invest:ment (caning about because of tj,ne and 
resources being devoted to another) I rewanl dependability (the other 
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person has shcMn him or herself to be reliable as a source of rroral and 
em:>tianal support). 
Primary Relations 
Primary or infonnal relations involve in:1ividuals interacting with 
each other as total persons. Such relations have the broa:iest influ-
ence on the in:1ividual' s affective functioning. They develop in 
situations where in:1ividuals have ongoing fact-to-face contact in 
everyday life such as family, work group, neighborhcx:x:1, and other 
long-tel:m voluntary associations. Primary relationships often enpha-
size expressive em:'. em:>tional content rrore th.an task performance. 
Primary relations may arise out of ascribed statuses such as 
leadership, but they are rrore likely, in t.~ m:xlern West, to be shaped 
by lx>nds of ccmnit:I!ent, attacrunent, investment, and reward dependa-
bili ty • This is another way of saying that these relations are ll'Ore 
likely to engage the total person, and to be affective and nonnative 
in content than are formal or secondary relations. Attacl'1!rents are to 
specific persons, not to roles. SUch attachments make one person 
vulnerable to the behaviors, and experiences of the other, am make 
the resulting relationship non-transferable. Once an individual ~s 
invested time, resoorces such as rroney and ideas, and shared life 
experiences with another in a specific relationship, it becanes 
difficult to replace that specific person. t'lithin primary relations, 
nonns of reciprocity tend to prevail (Gouldner, 1960) requiring of 
each partner consideration for the other' s attachnents and investments 
in the relationship. When one knows that another person is a reliable 
and deperx1able soorce of certain types of support, then he/she will 
usually work to nake that relationship rrore durable. 
PriItary groups. Social psycholCXJists have devoted considerable 
attention to the behavior of irrlividuals within groups--either pr~ 
groups or small groups. Berelson and Steiner (1964) define the stall 
group as: 
an aggregate of people ••• who associate together in 
face-to-face relations over an exterrled periGo of time, 
who differentiate thanselves in sore regard fran others 
around them, who are ITUltually aware of their rnemberhsip 
in the groups, and wmse personal relations are taken 
as an em in itself • . • all the rnenbers rust be able 
to engage in direct personal relations at one tine. 
(P. 326) 
There are 'b.u broad tyt:es of groups,as of relationships. The 
first are groups with specific tasks to do, and the second, t.l:.ose \d.th 
rrore diffuse or diverse p.1rpOses, such as social arrl E!!YJtional satis-
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factions. Regardless of the form or purposes of the group, they exhibit 
certain similarities of functioning and influence on individuals. 
Interaction within small groups is likely to involve patterned behaviors 
and shared expectations or nonns. These expectations or norms increase 
the likeli.'1ocrl t..!-Jat I!lE!'C1bers of a group are s:imilar to each other in 
values and beliefs. Lazarfield and Thielens (1958) note that: 
sharing of beliefs which are relevant to a group facili-
tates friemships am::mg that group and ••• inversely, 
close personal contacts lead to a similarity of relevant 
attitudes. (p. 147) 
Researchers have found that primary groups provide opportunities for 
interaction, which are also associated wit.~ s:ir.U.larit~· in activities, 
beliefs, arrl sentinents (Hanans, 1950; ~, 1959). Small groups 
exert strong influence on their members to conform to the values and 
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behavioral starrlards share::l by the group t.'1rough the use of rewards 
such as reinforcement, encouragarent, and security for proper behavior I 
and penalties such as expulsion, ridicule, sharre, and punistment for 
ilTproper behavior (Berelson & Steiner, 1964). 
Group noIrnS can be particulary irnfortant in groups with specific 
tasks to accatplish, such as work groups. In such situations groop 
norms can support or UIX'iermine the goals or noIrnS of the larger 
collectivity (organizaticn or cornnunity) of which the small group 
is a part (r·1aye, 1945). In either event primary groups act as a 
major influence on individual behavior and social relations. There 
are both informal pressures and fonna1 controls that serve to hold 
tile individual to specific roles and relationships. 
Social networks. While the "group concept" has long starrling in 
sociology, a slightly different way of looking at social relationships 
has emergerl in recent years. This approach looks at interpersonal 
relationships as "ties that cut across the l:xJurrlaries of institution-
alizerl groups or social categories" (Wellman, 1981) to form networks 
of inter-connecterl individuals. The focus of attention is on the 
regular patterns of interaction that underlie the groups or systens, 
not just the behaviors of the individuals directly invo1ve::l. Inter-
actions within these ties may be limited to one single type of exchange, 
as in secondary relations, or to rrultiple types of exchanges. Networks 
as a concept differs fran "groop" coocept by not assuming either goa1-
directed behavior of the network or a sense of canron identity arrong 
t.lx>se individuals who are within the network. Thus, two acquaintances 
of a nodal individual may not know of each other, yet be connected 
indirectly to each other through the ncdal individual, and thus both 
be rcembers of the nodal individual's personal network. ~ personal 
network of anyone person cuts across the many groups and settings 
which that person belongs to or participates in. It also reaches 
through indirect ties to persons and resources that are not directly 
available to the individual in his/her own face-to-face social rela-
tionships. 
Secondary Relations 
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It has been a major tenet of sociological theory that the central 
trerrl of western civilization is toward "impersonal ard instrurrental 
m:x:1es of social org:mization" (Brocm & Selznick, 1968, p. 46). This 
is a rrove away from personal and affective relations to relations 
derived fran specialized role relations.'1ips arrl social categories. The 
latter relationships are referred to variously as secondary relations 
or formal relations. The basic ethic urrlerlying secoooary relations 
is utility--one interacts with certain individuals because of their 
role, which is critical to one's own achievement of SCIre p..upose or 
satisfaction of sane need (Si.n1rel, 1950). SUch interactions remain 
~rsonal, that is, they involve little affective content, personal 
attachmant, conm:it::Itent or invesbrent. 
Formal relations within organizations or settings are usually 
expected to exhibit these principles of impersonal interpersonal rela-
tions, that is, specialization, division of labor (or roles), rationality, 
utilitarian values, and detacllrlent. There are an infinite variety of 
organizations and settings in everyday life in which individuals inter-
act with others in formal (role-defined, impersonal, secorrlary) 
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relationships. Examples include the grocery store, the doctor's office, 
driving or riding to work, using the telephone operator, paying a bill, 
arrl so on. Formal relationships are tie glue that ooIds together our 
m:x:1ern, canplex, institutionalized society (M::Call, 1970). 
Implications of Contrasts Between Formal and Informal Relations 
The bIu types of relations described here are polar types, in 
sharp contrast to each other. As noted, in informal relations there 
is sentircent, shared knowledge of the other, diffuse pIrpOses, arrl 
personal identity that is closely tied to the others with whcm one 
shares the relationship. Personal relationships of this type involve 
affect (which can be negatively or positively weighted), attacl'lment, 
personal long-term carmi i::rTV:nts and investments, and a knowledge 
(based on experience) of what one can share \vith, get fran, or deperrl 
on the other for. In formal relations there is a specific purpose for 
interaction, little sentim=nt or affect, no ccmnitment or investrrent. 
In formal relations, where the roles are nore important than the 
in:lividuals involved, one person can easily replace another without 
significant consequences for the relationship. One bases one's 
expectations on what the relationship has to offer more on the roles 
involved than on the personal knowledge of the in:lividuals playing 
the roles (McCall, 1970; Berelson & Steiner, 1964). 
The neblurk of social relations of any individual at any given 
time involve relationships that vary in level of fonnalityor infor-
mality. '!here are in reality many different levels of formality, 
rather than all or nothing types. When social relationships are in-
formal or personal they have developed and been sustained through 
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ongoing interaction, ccmnitment, mutuality, trust and personal kn0w-
ledge and may also be ascribed by COI!TIOn membership in a booing social 
relationship such as kinship, neighlx>rhocd residence, or so on. Fonnal 
social relationships are developed arrl sustained differently--generally 
through tl'Ya develotmmt of explicit role definitions and role-set 
expectations for appropriate role performance, to which sanctions are 
attached. Standardization of roles, rules, and expectations takes 
the place of affect, personal knowledge, arrl trust in shaping the 
social relations. 
These contrasts bebA:en fonnal and informal relations are re-
viewed in such detail here because of their inplications for the types 
of programs this research stu:1y deals with. Partnership programs 
propose to link toget.l-Ier agency staff, whose explicit purpose for 
the link derives from their role as "professional helpers," arrl infonnal 
helpers, who have no explicit purpose for linking with the agency staff 
rut through their personal relations have developed a pattern of 
involverrent, attachrrent, and comnitrnent that is particularly helpful 
to specific other irrlividuals. The normative nodel proposes that the 
rrost effective way for the professional staff to achieve their goals, 
that is, to support and enhance tht:! help offered by infonnal helpers, 
is to develop a rrore infonnal relationship with individuals that is 
based on mutual respect and trust rather than a standardized, role-
based type of relationship. The question, then is to what extent the 
agency staff will be able to develop social relations that are infonnal 
and yet effective in m:eting the agency's purposes. 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND SOCIAL REIATIONS 
One of the major factors shaping the nature of social relations 
that are developed be~ agency staff arrl informal helpers is the 
organization in which the staff are nenbers, and the nature of social 
relations that occur wi. thin the organization. The types of roles, the 
expectations regarding role performance, the sanctions for poor per-
formance, and the systan of relationships within the organization 
through which the roles are established and enforced will all influence 
the formality of relations within the organization arrl th= ability of 
the individual staff rrernber to develop informal relations with the non-
menber informal helper. 
Definition of Organizations 
Organizations, in contrast to primary groups or social networks, 
are "social units deliberately constructed to seek specific goals" 
(ParSOI'E, 1960, p. 17). TlUls the principal basis of association of 
individuals within organizations is goal-attainment, Le., to carry 
out specific activities that will contribute to the achievement of the 
organization's goals. Social relationships or interactions within 
organizations are generally goal-oriented, instrumental, and functional. 
This CCll'eS about because, in order to accanplish its goals the organi-
zation has rules and procedures governing the behavior of its manbers. 
These rules and procedures are inten:ied to make goal attainIrent a 
rational and efficient process. 
The classical IlCdel of a rational, effective formal organization 
is the "bureaucracy" (Weber, 1947). It is presented as th= lTOSt 
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effective form of organization because of its rational use of indivi-
duals and of technical kn:JwlErlge, and its ability to capitalize on 
econanies of large scale (Litwak, 1978b). Th:! basic principles identi-
fiErl by w:ber as governing social relations within bureaucracies are 
primarily structural, including: (1) a clear division of labor, with 
a high degree of specialization in tasks; (2) a pyramidal hierarchy of 
positions in which each role-occupant is urrler the control arrl super-
vision of a higher one, up to a single highest position of authority; 
(3) a system of abstract rules governing the coordination of tasks 
to assure unifonn work results and criteria for perfornance criteria; 
(4) in;lersonal interactions in relation to work perfonnance, governed 
by organizational rather than personal goals; (5) positions filled by 
persons having the appropriate levels of training and experience, or 
technical expertise; (6) transactions, criteria, and rules recorded in 
writing to make them explicit and clear. 
Empirical research has shown that organizations vary widely in 
the degree to which they adopt these principles of bureaucratic 
organization, that is, standardization, centralization, .i.Jrpersonal 
relations, marit, and large size (Hall, 1963). Sore of the principles 
may be adhered to or present in an organization while others are 
ignored or absent. Hall concludes that each of the bureaucratic 
principles represents a separate d~ienSion of the organizational 
structure, and that each can vary on a continuum fran present to 
absent indepeooentl y of the others. For exanple, an organization may 
be small in size and still adopt written rules and procedures, rely on 
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technical expertise am merit in hiring am. prc:rrotion, am hierarichies 
of roles am authority. 
'Ih! bureaucracy represents an extreme version of the way in which 
formal relations enable an organization to achieve its goals. In 
this m:xlel individuals are expecte:1 to interact only in terms of their 
organizationa1ly-detenn:ined roles. The content or behaviors an::1 
activities appropriate to each role are predetermined an::1 stamardized, 
and roles are specialized an::1 arran;red in hierarchical role-sets, such 
that the higher role has power to control the lower ones. Bureaucracy 
focuses its attention primarily on these structural positions am 
properties of roles. Fran this perspective on organizations, certain 
structural dimensions emerge that shape the social relations azrong 
organization m:mbers. They include the size and canplexi ty of the 
organization am the degree of formal definition and standardization 
cf roles am authority (Hage & Aiken, 1967, Hall, 1977; Pugh, Hickson, 
Hinings, & 'l\J.rner, 1968). The ways in which t..~se structural dimen-
sions influence social relations are explored in more detail below. 
Size. In most organization research arrl literature, the size of 
the organization is the number of organization rrembers. In empirical 
research this has been narrCMed to include only paid rnenbers or 
broadened to include the number of financial resources or assets or 
the number of clients (Hall, 1977). Th:se types of ~es are often 
pjghly intercorrelated, although K:iIr.berley (1976) argues that they need 
not be. Increases in organization size have been found to be asso-
ciated with problems in cormunication (Caplow, 1957), control (t-eick, 
1976), coordination and administration (Blau, 1973), with internal 
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differentiation of functions and roles (Blau & Scott, 1962; Blau & 
Schoenherr, 1971), and with increased standardization of tasks and 
decreased centralization of decision~g authority (Pugh et al., 
1968). This pattem of associations suggests that the degree of 
fonrality of social relations arrong organizational rcanbers will in-
crease directly with the size of the organization, in an effort to 
achieve organization goals in an efficient, predictable manner. How-
ever, size alone is not sufficient to explain the level of formalization 
of social relations within an organization (Hall, 1977). 
ecmplexity. Ccrrplexity of an organization is another structural 
dimension that can influence social relations. This concept refers to 
the extent of role-specialization and functional differentiation that 
exists within an organiZation, that is, the division of laror within 
the organization arrong specialized roles, functions, divisions, levels, 
or locations (Beyer & Trice, 1979; Hall, 1977). In en;>irical research 
these elE!lTeI1ts have been clustered into three broad categories: 
horizontal differentiation, vertical differentiation, and spatial 
dispersion (Aiken & Hage, 1968). 
Horizontal differentiation refers to the number of different 
parallel divisions or roles at any given level. For example, in 
a hospital there may be separate units to deal with pediatrics, 
surgery, gynecology, erergencies I and so on. 
Vertical differentiation refers to the number of levels of 
supervisory and administrative authority above the direct line enployee 
(Pugh, 1966), and the degree of separation of administrative and 
production functions in a hierarchical manner (Litwak, 1978a). The 
unit used in determining the differentiation is the role. 
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Spatial dispersion refers to the extent to which the organization 
is made up of rcultiple units which are physically located at different 
sites. 
When organi2ational tasks and/or roles are both physically and 
functionally separate there are at least two possible ou~. 
The first is that each functional unit will develop its own set of 
fonnal prescriptions regarding roles, performance standards, prcx:::e:lures, 
and decision-making hierarchy that are appropriate to its specific 
tasks. This rreans that social relations may differ in fonnality within 
an organization fran one unit or division to another in response to 
differences in tasks. Canplexity, in this type of situation, derives 
fran the necessity of assuring adequate and appropriate carmmication 
and coordination at the higher levels within the organization so that 
all units will also contirnle to pursue agency-wide goals and objectives. 
The secom possibility is that a unifonn set of roles, procErlures, 
and performan:e criteria will be applie:l across all units. This 
requires nechanisms of control and integration that shape social 
relations at every level of the organization, with the emphasis on 
internal administrative concerns (Arrlersen & warkov, 1961; Baldridge & 
Burnham, 1979; Hall, 1977). In either event, higher carplexity may be 
expected to be associated with higher formality of social relations at 
sc.rce level within the organization. 
Formalization. The property of organizations that is rrost can-
rronly associate:l with bureaucracy (albeit negatively) is fonnalization. 
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This term refers to ways explicity used by organizations to shape the 
behavior and social relations arrong m:mbers. It inclu:ies the written 
rules and regulations used by organizations to ensure the ccrcparabili ty 
and predictability of role perfonnance, the hierarchy of roles that 
exist to ensure that these rules are observed, and ~ criteria and 
nethcxls used to match person to organizational roles (Hage & Aiken, 
1967; Hall, 1963, 1977; Katz & Kahn, 1966). 
Scma organizations strictly cdhere to their formal rules and 
regulations while others use written rules and procedures primarily 
as guides to action (Child, 1973). When standards and procedures 
are written, then it is easier to replace any single role-occupant 
without serious threat to the relations or to the accanplishrent of 
the organization's goals. Wri tten procedures and guidelines serve to 
dOCUl'l'eIlt solutions to recurring problens and nethods to be used in 
carrying out routine tasks, based on past organizational experience 
(Litwak, 1961). Within organizations, formalization serves two 
purposes: to ensure the predictability of individual behaviors and 
interpersonal relations, and to contrib.lte to the production and 
maintenance functions of the organization, i.e. its stability and 
survival (Merton, 1957; Katz & Kahn, 1966; Th:r.tpson, 1967). 
Critics of the bureaucratic m:xiel note a number of problens with 
the autanatic adoption of formalization of social relations in organi-
zations. Litwak (1961) argues that formalization is an efficieri~, 
rational approach to arranging social relations only when the organi-
zation deals with one unifonn, recurrent event which requires only the 
application of traditional knCMledge. When there are many different 
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types of events or situations which ITD..lst be dealt with, when the 
situations are rapidly changing, or where social skills are an inp:lrtant 
job requirerrent, then forrtalization is no longer rational or efficient. 
Fonnalization encourages ronfonnity arx:1 discourages irxiividual initiative 
or the use of personal jOOgrtelt (Hage & Aiken, 1967). 
In sum, then, it can be seen that each of the major dimensions 
of organization structure, if it approaches the high levels represented 
by the bureaucratic concept, acts to increase the level or necessity of 
fonnal or role-specific, inpersonal relations. 
While structural factors are seemingly major determinants of the 
types of social relations and the nature of interactions and exchanges 
arrong organization rranbers there are at least two other types of 
properties of organizations that are used within the field of organiza-
tion theory and research to explain such relations. They include what 
are referred to by Hage & Aiken (1967) as performance variables and 
contextual variables. Ttx:>se properties grouped together urrler perfor-
mance variables are the task-structure or technology, and the work 
climate. Those properties inclooed un:1er rontextual variables are the 
relationships between organizations arx:1 their envirol1I\"eIlt an::1 the 
nature of the general envirol1I\"eIlt in which the organization is 
situated. 
Performance Variables 
Technology. 'file term technology refers to the skills and krlc:M-
ledge base relied on in carrying out the organization goals. PerrcM 
(1967) and W::xxiward (1970) slrJwa:i that many of the structural and 
interpersonal properties within organizations are shaped by the 
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properties of the tasks an:l the raw materials (things, symlx>ls, or 
people) used in production. The technology or nethods used in processing 
materials may be based on a knowledge base that is siIrple, reliable, 
well-developed and integrated, or one that is canplex, ill-defined, or 
only partially developed. Raw materials can be stable, predictable 
an:l uniform or highly reactive and variable. The social relations or 
positions in an organization are likely to be grouped to minimize 
coordination costs (Thcrnpson, 1967). When tedmology is necessarily 
non-routine (because of the nature either of the raw materials or of 
the knCMledge base or both), less fonnal relations are likely to be 
the most effective approach to carrying out the organization's goals 
(Hall, 1977; Litwak, 1978a). Empirical studies also show that when 
there are intra-organizational variations in technology (e.g., between 
research and prc:xluction tasks), there are variations in the types of 
social relations that are most CUlllon. 
Litwak (l978a, 1978b) notes that technology is a critical factor 
in the types of relations relied on in hmran service organizations. 
Sane hmran service organizations have relatively routine, repetitive 
or "uniform" tasks to perform, while others must deal with the vari-
ability and idiosyncracies of their primary raw material, individual 
human beings. Hasenfeld (1974) contrasts those human service organi-
zations that have as their prirnary task people-processing with those 
that have people-changing goals. The technologies and structures of 
social relations differ between these two tasks. Both nust deal with 
the variability and reactivity of human nature and personality. How-
ever, the kn<:Mledge base for people-processing, which is classifying 
and disposing social statuses on in:1ividuals (as in an admissions 
office, diagnostic clinic, credit b..lreau), is generally nnre stan-
dardized, routine, and repetitive than is people-cl1aIlging knowledge 
base. The fomer is nnre likely to function effectively wit...'1 a fonnal 
social relations structure than the latter. 
Technology can be seen to have a potentially significant impact 
on the social relations in an organization by m::ldifying t.l-e type of 
structure that is effective, and, as will be seen in t.'1e next section, 
on the type of leadership style that is nnst appropriate. 
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Work Climate. Rules and regulations prescribe t.'1e roles and 
relationships be~ roles within an organization. H~er, there are 
total persons cx:::cupying those roles; and when role-relationships 
continue over ti.ma and tasks require interdependence am::mg roles, it 
is quite no:rrral for the social relations aroong ~rkers to take on the 
attri.b.ltes of a pr:inary or inforrral am personal nature. Ongoing, face-
to-face contact leads to personal knCM1edge of the ot.~rs involved 
and ma.y lead to affect, attachrrent, and a sense of rrutual obligation 
and dependency. It ma.y also lead to the deve1opteI1t of shared values 
and norms relative to t.~ ·NOrk to he performed and to other natters 
of canTOn concern and interest (Mayo, 1933; M:Cal1, 1970). The inter-
personal relations that occur in the ~rk setting can be broadly 
classified into ~ types: those between superiors arrl subordinates, 
which in large part revolve ara.url e-.e style of leadership exercised 
by the person occupyir¥] the superior role, arrl t.l-tose am::mg peers, 
revo1vir¥] around t...'1e ~rk group OOIIllS and t.'1eir cx:rnpatibility with the 
forr.al rules and procedures prescribed. by the organization. 
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Leadership roles. Wi thin hierarchy of roles, tb:! person occupy-
ing the superior role is expected to exercise "leadership" vis-a-vis 
hisjher subordinates. A ~ leader fran the perspective of the organi-
zation is the irrlividual who is able to develop and sustain effective 
work perfonnance. 
There are two sets of attituies arrl behaviors that are consis-
tently associated with effective leadership. On tb:! one harrl is the 
person who is critical, directive, autocratic, task-oriented, on the 
other the person who is dem::x::ratic, pennissive, supportive, arrl person-
oriented (Argyris, 1970; Etzioni, 1975; Fiedler, 1965; Lewin, 1952; 
Lippett & White, 1965; Stogdill & Coons, 1957). The rrore traditional 
bureaucratic approach sUppJses that a decisive, authoritative leader 
who impersonally coordinates, directs, arrl evaluates the actions of 
subordinate workers will be rrost effective. The hunan relations 
approach supposes a leader who has social skills as well as technical 
expertise and who is non-directive, dem::x::ratic, and permissive will 
be rrore effective in part because subordinate workers can develop 
sane attacl'lm:mt am. positive affect for him/her. 
There is contradictory evidence regarding which style of leader-
ship is rrost likely to contrihlte to effective t,.,t)rk performance arrl to 
inforrral norms that suppJrt rat.~er t.~ undennine the formal purposes 
arrl goals of the organization. Fiedler (1965) proposes a contingency 
rrodel of leadership in which the style of leadership that is rrost 
effective is contingent in large part on the task-structure t.~t the 
work group ItUst perform am. also sarewhat on the position of the leader 
in t..'1e role hierarchy. Structured tasks can be progranTl'Bi because of 
their recurring, routine, arrl repetitive nature. They are amenable to 
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a leader who is directive, controlling, and task4:)riented. Tasks that 
are relatively unstructured cannot be progranTl'Bi because of t.1-}eir 
uniqueness, the many possible solutions or procedures for dealing wit.'1 
t.'1em, or because solutions I'!Ust be created. They will be rrost effec-
tively carried out when the leader is accepting of hisjher subordinates, 
pennissive, considerate arrl person4:)riented. While t.'1e directive 
leader can rely on t..'1e authority structure of t..'1e organization to 
enforce ccrnpUance with the directions issued, the pennissive or sup-
portive leader IlUst be personally capable of inspiring arrl rrotivating 
subordinates arrl initiating a structure appropriate to their specific 
task (Fiedler, 1965; Stog:lill & Coons, 1957; Litwak, 1978a). 
Lecrlership styles also have a direct influence on the perfor-
nance, rrotivation, arrl satisfaction of individual organization nanbers 
(Argyris, 1957; Likert, 1961; Katz 5. Kahn, 1966). Directive leadership 
seeks to control the flow of camrunicatians through apptopriate channels 
.arx:l to lllnit the content to tas.'k: performance. Supportive leaders.h.ip _ 
not only pennits but encourages open communication among organization 
menbers (Etzioni, 1975). Tre pattern of social relations that develops 
anong organization rnanbers will be influenced by leadership style. 
The type of social relations that the individual has within an organi-
zation is an inportant influence on their role perfornance (Likert, 
1961; Katz 5. Kahn, 1966). 
W:>rk Group N:>rms. The fonnal structure of an organization pro-
vides official patterns of leadership aut..'1ority, role-relationships, 
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and ccmra.mi.cations. IicJwever, informal patterns of association and 
camunication tend to develop fran the 5p)ntaneous exchanges and 
interactions anong organization rrenbers. Friendships and small groups 
or cliques arise which lead to patterns of cx:mrunication and association 
that cross or contravene t.'le fonnal structure (Broan & Selznick, 1968; 
Likert, 1961). 
This happens in a very natural fashion because the in:iividuals 
in the organizations are not only organization manbers; they !lave 
personal lives (family and friends), ties to ~ organizations and 
associations, and values and attittrles derived fran their personal 
life experiences. Irdividuals prefer to be treated as persons rather 
than instru:!rents. These factors act toget.'1er to bring about the 
process of infonnal relations deve1~t wit.'1i.n an organization. 
These personal, infonnal relations may develop with peers (who function 
basically at the same level of authority) or t.'ley may cross line$ of 
authority. In the sarre manner, they may develop be~ rne:nbers 
whose work-tasks are interdependent, or may cross functional divisions 
within the formal roles and activities of t.'1e organization (cartwright & 
ZaOOer, 1968; Berelson & Steiner, 1964). 
As previously noted, prjroary groups tend to develop in contexts 
where individuals have ongoing, face-to-face contact. Such groups 
develop shared norms and role expectations. within the work context 
the norms of the w::lrk group may support or un::iennine the fonnal 
organizational nolJ'llS and role expectations (Brocm & Selznick, 1968). 
There is an extensive literature in organizational and snall group 
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research which dOCllllEIlts the overriding influence tl1<3.t work group noons 
have on individual role performance am organization effectiveness 
(Argyris, 1957; Bo',~"ers & Seashore, 1966; larin, 1952; Katz. & Ka.'m, 1966; 
Whyte, 1956). WJrk group oonns often prevail over individual or 
organizational nonns (I1ayo, 1945; lbethlisberger & Dickson, 1939). 
The informal \york group can often effectively nDbilize its members to 
achieve organizational goals. On the other !'land tl"le group may tmder-
mine organization goals by setting ot.l-}er goals 'for individual 
performance. 
Primary relations arrong individuals \l1ithin work settings may 
result in an informal structure (including a socio-erotional arrl a 
task leader) and informal IreCl"'lanisms of control over the behavior of 
individuals that are either positive (offering affection, respect, 
arrl inclusion) or negative (offering disapproval, shame, or expulsion) 
in valence. Primary relations are generally viewed by the hUmal"l 
relations theorists in organizational research as essential to the 
effective functioning of an organization because they help improve 
rrorale by reducing tie impersonality of t..""le fo:rrnal. systen, improve 
communication by adapting it to the specific situation and special 
vocabulary of the work groups, arrl operate as an alternative and 
p:JWerful source of control over the behavior of rrenbers (Brcan & 
Selznick, 1968; Argyris, 1957; Katz & Kahn, 1966). 
The role of the supportive work group is particularly important 
to t.."'le individual faced with carrying out tasks which are not clearly 
covered by the rules of t,,"'le organization, such as occurs when t.."'le 
problems or situations to be dealt \l1ith are diverse and changing or 
novel. In such situations it is important for the individual to 
have trusted peers to calIon if they are to perform effectively 
(Litwak, 1961; Hage & Aiken, 1967). Litwak (1978a) even suggests 
that infonnal peer support and a derocratic leader are essential for 
effective perfonnance when tasks are non-routine or involve frontier 
areas of knowledge. 
Interaction of Performance Variables. The three types of per-
formance variables interact to have a significant influence on the 
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types of social relations that develop aroong nenbers of an organization. 
As indicated leadership style and \«)rk group norms are nrutually inter-
dependent and are bot.~ influenced by the technology or task structure 
with which roth leader and workers are faced. Together they constitute 
a work clinate that shapes the ability of the organization to engage 
its nernbers in effectively carrying out its goals. Pericrls of 
innovation in procedures or tasks are particularly susceptible to 
uncertainty and to a need for individual irmovation and creativity, for 
short lines of ca:munication and spontaneity in problem-solving and 
decision-making, and for peer group norms that support asking for and 
giving help (Lippitt & White, 1965; Aiken & Hage, 1968). 
Contextual Variables 
Much of organizational theory and research focuses only on the 
internal workings of organizations, adopting a closed-systems perspec-
tive. However, in the past decade an open-systems perspective has 
developed that takes into account forces in the envirol1I'C61t of an 
organization that set limits on its be..'1avior, including the shape 
of social relations wit.lrin it (Aldrich, 1979; Katz & Kahn, 1966). 
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Fran this perspective organizations are not only goal-directerl activity 
systems (Parsons, 1956) but boundary-maintaining systems as ~'ell. The 
bc:.undedness of organizations is reflected in the distinction that 
is made between rnE!Tlbers arxi non-msmbers. Control Oller organizational 
boun:iaries is a central concern am activity of any organization 
(Aldrich, 1979). 
Organizations am EnviroI'lIteI'lts. \Vh.ile the bureaucratic m:::rlel 
assunes that organizational goals are known, it is possible for goals 
to be ilrp:>sed on an organization by its enviroI'lIteI'lt, that is, by ot.~er 
organizations or groups that provide resources or obtain resources from 
a ncxial organization (Th::xnpson & r-t::Ewen, 1958; Aldrich, 1979). It is 
also possible for changes in the environrrent to make the technology of 
an organization ineffective or irrelevant, requiring appropriate 
changes in the organization's technology if it is to survive. Most 
organizations are dependent on transactions wit.~ other organizations 
for resources which leads to a system or set of inter-organizational 
ties with associated degrees of interdeperrlency (Levine & White, 1961; 
Evans, 1966). Within these inter-organizational sets, daninant 
organizations (tb:>se in control of certain vital resources) may have 
a significant :inp3.ct on the behavior (the structure, boundaries, 
technology, arxi social relations) of the other deperrlent organizations 
(Aldrich, 1975). In stnn, the open-systems perspective reveals that 
organizations are affected by changes am variations in their environ-
mental context at both a general level (Le., the general availablility 
of roth input and output resources, raw materials and consumers) am at 
the level of specific links they have to a set of organizations. 
General E:wiroI'l!te'lt. The CO!I!1UIlity in which an organization is 
located constitutes an environrrent wit.lot indirect influence on t.'1e 
organization. This occurs through the corrlitions that exist am 
changes that occur in several spheres: tec.1-mology, law, political 
values, ecorlanic coooi tions, demographics, ecology, local culture, and 
through their varied interconnections aId interdeperrlencies. Changes 
in any of t.~se spheres may iOOirectly alter the value or relevance of 
the organization's product, the availability of appropriate resources 
(be they persons, funds, sjll1bols, or raw materials), or the effective-
ness of t.l-te technology (Aldrich, 1979; Hall, 1977). Environments in 
which ~'1ese external spheres are highly interconnected terrl to be 
"turbulent," subject to rapid changes that are effectively outside 
of the organization's control (Terreberry, 1968; Biery & Trist, 1965; 
Aldrich, 1979). It is particularly important for an organization to 
have a structure that is capable of processing information about the 
environment and that can respond rapidly and effectively when it 
exists within a turbulent environment. The bureaucratic m::xlel, on 
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the other harrl, with its fixed roles aTXl hierarchical camumication 
patterns is deared IOOst effective for dealing wit.'1 a stable environi1s1t, 
whereas a less fonnal structure of roles and ccmnunication is essential 
when dealing wit.'1 a turbulent environment (Aldrich, 1979; Zaltman, 
Duncan, & Holbek, 1973). 
Organization-Set Environment. At the level of direct linkages 
to ot.l-ter organizations, an organization ex~'1anges resources such as 
information, personnel and products (Evans, 1966). Within any set of 
organizations, there are variations in the relative status (i.e., 
dan:i.nance or dependency) of the organizations and in the strength of 
the tie that exists between any 'bIO of them (Weick, 1976; Aldrich, 
1979). Weick (1976) found that loose coupling or ~..ak connections 
be~ organizations pennitted coordination of camon activities 
while permitting each organization to vary indepen:lently. wose 
ooupling to other organizations also permits an organization to adapt 
the technology or activities of one internal unit to its specific 
environrcent, while maintaining the stability of tec.lmology and 
activities of other units. If t...ltis argument an:l evidence is accepte:l, 
then it seans reasonable to suppose that organizations which are 
tightly cruple:l to other organizations or which are tightly linke:l 
internally will find it difficult to adopt technology that is more 
appropriate to its enviranment~ to be, in a sense, locked into a 
particular way of carrying out its activities. IDose coupling may 
also permit rrore self-determination an:l require more initiative fran 
organization rrembers which contrib.ltes, in turn, to informal social 
relations arcong r.anbers (Aldrich, 1976). 
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When an organization is both highly deperrlent and tightly coupled 
to an external organization, such as :funding bcdy, it is particularly 
v.il.nerable to environrrental influence. In this situation it is likely 
t.~t chan:Jes in practice will reflect the preferences of the daninant 
organization and that the rules an,j regulations an,j camumication 
pattern will be adapted to the danarXis of that external soorce, rather 
than to less tightly couple:l groups or organizations (Sieber, 1974~ 
Aldrich, 1979). Human service organizations are arcong the most 
vulnerable to this type of influence (Hasenfeld & English, 1974; 
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Sarri & Hasenfeld, 1978) and the social relations within them thus tend 
to be overly bureaucratized (Elgin & Bushnell, 1977; Ienrow, 1976). 
Litwak (1978b) anphasizes that the survival and effectiveness of human 
service organizations require tl-te developnent of a differentiated 
structure wit.1tin an organization, w~ti.ch is bureaucratized only to the 
level appropriate to its specific technology and enviroranent. He 
argues that the coupling of any organization to its enviromnent sh::>uld 
vary by unit and that each unit soould be free to vary independently of 
other units to achieve a linkage t.'1at is appropriately balanced. 
I.nJ:>lications of Organizational Influences on Social Relations 
This discussion has reviewed several perspectives on t.'1e ways 
that organizational properties influence social relations and behaviors 
of organization rranbers. Fran the structural perspective the variables 
of organization size, canplexi ty, and formalization are major determi-
nants of t.l-te form of social relations arrong members. Fran the 
performance perspective, the nature of the task or technology, the 
leadership style, and \~rk group oonns interact to shape behaviors 
and relations \,lithin the organization. Fran the enviroI1l"!'\eI'ltal 
(contextual, open-systems) perspective, the general environment and 
the organization-set (both in terms of levels of dependency and degree 
of coupling) influence an organization's goals and its internal 
structure of control and initiative. 
While organizations nay be internally harogeneous on each of 
these d:im:nsions, it is xoore likely that there will be variations arrong 
different functional units lof.i.thin tba organization. In any event each 
of these d:i.rrensions can have an influence on the shape t.l-at social 
relatiCl'lS am:mg organization rrenbers take. In turn, the social rela-
tions am:mg staff can be expected to influence the behavior arXl norms 
of staff when they are given the task to work with infonnal. helpers in 
the camumity. 
PRCGRAM TIlNOlATIONS AND SOCIAL REIATIOOS 
In the organizational literature, attention has been directed to 
observing an:1 describing the impact of the adoption of changes or 
innovations on organizational behavior (Bermis, 1966; Burns & Stalker, 
1961; Havelock, 1970; Za1tman et al., 1973). This subject has been of 
increasing interest arXl concern as an ~-systans perspective has 
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taken hold because of the need for organizations to adopt new teclmo-
logies that contribute to their survival. '!here have been several 
studies that have identified factors operating at the irXlividual, organi-
zational and environmental levels that either hirxler or facilitate the 
adoption of innovations (P.A.C., 1976; Zaltman et al., 1973). However, 
in this section, the properties of the innovation itself are considered 
as factors that influence how easily and catp1etely it is adopted. 
Fran t.l1e perspective of organization nenbers, cl".anges may be 
viewed as major or minor, radical or non-radical (Knight, 1967). Thus 
there are sate changes ~ch alter the entire organization an:l the rules 
and role expectations for all rrenbers, while other changes may alter only 
the roles of a snall portion of organization I!IE!!lbers (Rowe & Boise, 1973) . 
Changes may be minimal in effect in that they require m:xlification or 
addition of only a few procedures; they may be ITOlerate requiring 
rocdifications of nany procedures, or addition of a carplete set 
of new procerlures; or they may be basic (or major) in effect, reaching 
the core goals and procedures of the total organization an:l all its 
m:mbers (Patti, 1971). The ability of an organization to adopt a 
change in the way that it is initially interrled an:l wit..'1 the effect 
that was envisioned depends to a great extent on t..'1e t:erceived scope 
or magnitude of t..'1e proposed change. Organization nembers are likely 
to weigh the perceived riskiness of the change and t..'1e perceived 
relevance, that is I the advantages and disadvantages that the innova-
tion poses for t..'1eir own set of responsibilities an:l their roles 
(P.A.C., 1976; Zaltman et al. I 1973). There are a number of potential 
advantages that are rrore li.l{ely to lead to support or camti.tm:nt to a 
proposed innovation. Thus organization rrembe.rs are rrore likely to be 
supportive of a change that is seen as relatively advantageous, or 
superior to existing procedures; compatible with current practices 
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and procedures; feasible, not too car;>le.x or costly; easily irrpler.EIlterl 
in increrrents or stages; with results that are visibly observable; 
relevant to the situational needs or problE!",1S of t..~ organization; low 
in real costs, both in terms of actual resources, social statuses, an:l 
existing assets of the organization; readily rocrlified to make it 
rrore relevant, compatible, or advantageous; easily reversed if it 
proves to be unsuccessful or unsatisfactory (P.A.C., 1976, HIRI, 1973; 
It is often easier to gain the rrotivation an:l cornnitIrent of organization 
members when they have had a part in the design an::1 decision-rcaki.ng 
regarding the change (~1arrow, 1969; HIRI, 1973). 
The structural an:l performance properties of t..~ organization are 
significant influences On the ability of the rranbers to adopt changed 
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or new procedures arrl tasks. Whenever a change is in its initial stage, 
there are elements of W'lCertainty, a need for learning arrl beccrning 
accustared to the new elem:mts. At such tirres the organization with 
low formalization of roles, open carmunication, supportive leaders, 
cdninistrative and peer support, and high levels of mutual trust and 
rrorale has been found to be rrost effective in adopting changes. 
However, in later stages of in;:>lementation of a c.'1ange, it may be 
feasible arrl in fact desirable to have a rrore formalized structure 
of roles and responsibilities, including a !!Ore directive leadership 
style. This seems to be particularly true if the technology being 
adopted is we1.l-developed and if the task involves problems that are 
fairly predictable and recurrent. If the technology is less well-
developed, or the problems that arise are non-recurrent arrl non-routine, 
the change in structure toward a rrore in;:>ersonal routine set of rules 
arrl procedures may, in fact, reduce the ability of the organization 
to achieve its goals. Nevert.~eless, the stage of i..-nplementation of 
an innovation may well be a factor in detennining the shape of social 
relations arrong organization rranbers (Zaltman et al., 1973). 
Each organization will respond to a specific innovation in a 
manner that reflects its a-m ?.roperties arrl the perceptions of its 
rre:nbers of the innovation's potential relevance and riskiness to their 
existing roles and relationships. The nature of the organizational 
response may vary as the process of in;:>lanenting the innovation pro-
gresses. Thus, organization structures may evolve fran very informal 
to very fonnal as the nembers' experience with the innovation increases 
their sense of certainty. 
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Innovations are, thus, one nore variable or factor t..'1at can affect 
t...'1e structure of social relations wit.lrin an organization. However, 
tb:y do this irrlirectly through t!1eir influence on the technology and 
on the rorale of the rrernbers. The intensity of their effect can be 
expected to vary with the relevance and scope of the innovation as 
perceive:3. by organization menbers and wit...'l the stage to which the 
organization has progresse:3. in inplerenting tb: change. The intensity 
of effect also tends to be greater in the s-pecific unit of the organi-
zation that is directly involved in t...'le change, in proportion to 
degree of difference or risk t..'lat the change is perceive:3. to present 
from existing practices. 
OJNCEPIUAL MJDEL 
The major dimensions of the conceptual rro::1el (Figure 1) have 
naN been reviewe:3. and can be elal:orate:3. on in nore detail, and a 
nore fully developed rn:::rlel can not ... be presented (Figure 2). 
Organizational Attributes as Pre:3.ictor Variables 
This rrodel includes the predictor variables which are the several 
dimansions of tb: organization itself that are preSl1l!lE'.C1 to have a 
prevailing and direct influence on the types of relationships that 
agency staff develop with informal helpers. Included here are t..l)ree 
general types of organizational attributes: t..'le structural, the 
~rk climate, and the envirormental linkage d.inensions (Table I). 
Structure. The structural dirrension is divided into saTe of 
its corrp::ment elerrents: size, canplexi ty, and formalization. It is 
/m".llNI7J\TICiWl 
I ATrn IIIl'n':S I 
St.ructure 
JIqercy Level: 
Farmalizaticn 
Ca!t>lexity 
Size 
ProgrlWll Level: 
Formalizaticn 
Ca!t>lexity 
Size 
~hrk Groop Irlentitv 
~hrk clin<lte 
Leadership Style 
Peer Suoc.ort 
Ulvircrmmtal Linkage 
Agercy Level: 
F\ndinq Autonany 
Service Inteqratioo 
Program Level: 
F\nding Autonany 
Sendce Integraticn 
r..eneral Envirc.noont 
r I I -- C~·(nw.I7.NrIUnl' m'1\»-
IIELPER REIJITICtISIIlI' 
Percei=! Tli"kincss 
l£'Vel of Cli"nt lien! 
Pen::eived Difference/Co tibilit 
St.1ge ,~I!!'...J.l!rl.'!l':'nt.,tj~ 
9.!reaucratic Stan:lardizatioo 
Staff Cootrol 
Status Ccroc:ems 
Relationship Ca!t>lexity 
Helper Autcnany 
Figure 2. Conceptual nodel of 'predicted relationships between agency, innovation, 
and staff-helper relationship attributes. 
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TABLE I 
OPE!'ATICNU. OEFINlTlctl CF ClGlNIZA.."'Ictll\L A'r.!UR.'l'ES 
lIgency Size 
/>q!!r'cy Fot:mal.ization 
Program Size 
Porgr.sn formalization 
Progr.sn carpleKity 
I'brk Group Identity 
l\gencj' StrIlCture 
Program Structure 
OVerall StnlCture 
Peer Support. 
OVerall I'brk Climate 
Pqercy Service Integration 
Progr.sn Service Integration 
Assesses bJdget and staff capacities of total agen::y, 
Assesses specialization of roles, st.1l.roardization of 
I!Illtiple as,:ects of IOOrk, hiring and perfotrMnCe, 
ani centralization of decisiorHtaking within age."'C'j 
as a whole. 
Assesses rurber of different branches, clients, and 
natural helper progr<SllS. 
Assesses bDget ani staff capacities in natural 
helper program. 
Assesses specialization of roles, stanlardizaticn of 
w:>rk procedures, hiring, perfotmanee appraisal, and 
reporting and centralization of decision-ftBk.in;J in 
progr .... unit. 
Assesses !U.I1\ber of branches, client types, fun:ii.ng 
SOlI'ces, am approaches within program unit. 
Assesses degree to which natural helper program is 
freestanding unit within a larger agency OCfltelCt. 
Is an overall neasure c:atilining size, formalization 
am c:a1l'leKi ty. 
Is an overall neasure cc:rtbining size ani fol:lTlalization 
of program unit. 
Conbines agency size, c:a1l'leKity, and formalization, 
program size, canpleKity an1 foIll\alization and -.ork 
groop i.denti ty. 
Asge5SeS the relative errphasis on participation and 
support Or directicns ani control of program nanager. 
Assesses the IItlrale am q:enness of exchaIY3e am::n;J 
w:>rkers in program. 
c:mbines leaders.'tip ani peer support 
Assesses level of urbanization, density ani absolute 
physical size of service area. 
Assesses the ~, stability, flexibility am 
adequacy of fuIXlinq for the program. 
Assesses degree to which natural helper program 
furxlin; is separate fran general ~. 
Assesses the role, reputation, and level of linkage of 
agen::y to other service organizations. 
Assesses the rep.ltation, relative role in providing 
services am degree of ocnnection to other agencies a.'Xl 
to clients. 
c:mbines progr .... service integration am external 
furmng allt:.onatrt. 
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also divided into measures of each of these elarents at both the total 
agency level and at the program level. An additional structural dimen-
sion at the program level is ~ degree to which the program operates 
as an identifiable, distinct unit. 
\'k:>rk Cl:imate. The \<WOrk climate dimension is divided into the 
CUlipollent elarents of leadership style am peer support. 
EnviroIlr!eIltal Linkage. '!he environ:nental linkage d:i!rension is 
divided into its CCJ:I1?Onent elarents of funding autonc:my am service 
integration at both the total agency level and the program level am 
a measure of tIle total level of urbanization of the general enviromnent. 
While the ccmponent elenents of the structural and \<WOrk clmate 
dimensions are self-explanatory, those related to environm:mtal 
linkage deserve sane further explanation. The critical dimensions 
of environm:mtal linkage have been described as the resource deperrlency 
continuum, t.~ continuum of l:i.nY.age to other organizations, as ,,:ell as 
the level of stability of t.l-}e general envirorirnent. In this study eaCh 
of these d:in"ensions is translated into an elanent used as a proxy for 
the rrore calplex concept. Thus, ~ resource deperrlency elanent 
is operationalized using a furxiing autonany rreasure; ~ organizational 
linkage elarent is rreasured through service integration; am the 
enviromnental stability diIrension is rreasured using level of urbani-
zation am density as proxies for stability. 
Program Innovation Attributes as Mediating Variables 
Also inclw.ed in the m::del are mediating variables, which are 
several diIrensions of the perception of the program innovation, 
expected to influence the organizational attril::utes ani to exert 
an in::1irect influence on t.;'e types of relationships that develop be-
tween agency staff and informal helpers. Inclt.rled here are three 
general types of program innovation attributes: tie perceived 
relevance of the innovation to the agency/program overall mission; 
the perceived riskiness of the innovation in terms of scope of change 
and intensity of service needs of client population; and, finally, 
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the stage to which the implerrentation of the innovation had progressed. 
Each of these attributes is an agency-specific assessrrent of the 
potentials offered by the program within t.~t agency context (Table II). 
Perceived Relevance. This innovation di,l1ension is divided into 
two component ela:-ents: type of agency ccmnitrrent ani level of O\·mer-
ship by program staff of t.;'e innovation idea. 
Perceived Riskiness. This dimension of the perception of the 
program innovation consists of two elerrents: the level of cliait need 
and stigna, an in::1icator of the irrpJrtance of appropriate services 
to the target population; and the degree of perceived difference of 
canpatibility of the program innovation in terms of its procedures, the 
tasks that staff ITUlst perfonn, and certainty of t..'-1e technology. In 
canbination high need ani high difference levels constitute a proxy 
for program riskiness. 
Stage of Program Implerrentation. This dimension canbines several 
eler:ents that are indicators of the process stages in :ilt1plerrenting an 
innovation, one of which is tie lengt.;' of titre since the program 
was instituted. 
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'D\BLE II 
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF PIDGAAM INNJ'VATIONS 
Agency Ccmni brent 
Origin,lErnergence 
Client Need/Stigma 
~ifference/Campatability 
Stage of Program 
Implementation 
Perceived Releva~ce 
Perceived RiskL~ess 
Assesses O\Terall view by agency adrnini-
strators and staff of tha general idea 
of natural helper program am its 
specific value to this agency. 
Assesses the degree to which present 
program staff helped develop program 
idea. 
Assesses the level of social stigma of 
problems of clients and the types of 
helping resources needed to meet them. 
Assesses the number of diIrensions on 
which staffing and practice in natural 
helper program differ fran general 
agency practices • 
. l\ssesses the duration and PJint in 
program development process of the 
natural helper idea and/or program. 
Canbines the age.."'lCY ccmnit:m:mt and 
emergence d:ilrensions. 
Canbines the client need am program 
difference dimensions. 
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'lbgetler these three d:iJrensions of the program innovation can be 
taken either as exerting an in:iirect effect on the structure of the 
staff-helper relationship through their influence on the organizational 
attribltes, or as exerting a direct, confourrling influence on t.~e 
relationship which exists beooJeen the organizational attributes and 
the staff-helper relationship. In the rrodel direct influences are 
represented wit.. . a solid line, and irrlirect influences with a dotted 
line. 
Staff-Helper Relationship Attributes as Outcare Variable 
In this rnxlel t.~e outccm: variable is the structure of the rela-
tionship between the agency staff and the infomal helpers. This 
is a single unitary concept which has certain canponent elements, 
reflecting in a staff-helper relationship certain of t.~e dimensions 
used in the literature to describe t.~e relationships between leaders 
and \'JOrkers or between peers within an organizational context. These 
elements include: b..lreaucratic staIrlardization (of roles, procedures, 
tL~s and places of service, etc.), staff control (over the activities 
of helpers), status concerns, relationship corrplexity (a diversity of 
horizontal and geographic differentiations of the staff-helper activi-
ties), and helper autonany of norms am activities (':1:'ahle III) . 
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'I7\BLE III 
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF STAFF-HELPER 
REi:ATIONSHIP FORMALIZATION 
Bureaucratic Starrlardization 
Staff Control 
Status Concerns 
Relationship Canplexity 
Helper Autonany 
OVerall Relationship 
Formalization 
Assesses the degree to which staff use 
agency practices such as job ti ties, 
training, scheduling contacts, and 
agency-base for helpers. 
Assesses the extent to which staff 
assign helpers specific tasks or per-
sons to help, tell helpers tow to help, 
use helpers only as assistants, and 
require reports fran helpers. 
Assesses the extent to which staff 
express beliefs in need for profes-
sional supervision and concerns about 
adequacy of informal helpers or 
informal helping. 
Assesses the number of sites, the 
shifts of roles between staff persons 
and shifts in initiative between staff 
arrl helpers. 
Assesses the level of helper initia-
tive and connectedness among helpers. 
Ccrnbines all the above: blreaucratic 
standardization, staff control, status 
concerns, carrplexity arrl helper 
autonany. 
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Based on the literature review and the conceptual rrodel, the 
following research hypotheses were fornulated: 
1. Large organizational size will be associated with high 
fonnalization of the staff-helper relationship. Similarly, 
large size of a program \.mit will be associated with high 
fonnalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
2. High organizational bureaucratization (cmbining high can-
plexity ani high fonnalization) will be associated with high 
formalization of the staff-helper relationship, at both an 
agency level am a program level. 
3. A highly supportive \\Urk climate (\o1here there is supportive, 
daoocratic, person-oriented leadership, and supportive \\Urk 
group nonns) within the program \.mit responsible for the 
partnership program will be associated with low forrralization 
of the staff-helper relationship. 
4. An organization or program unit with an envir011Ileltal l:inkage 
that canbines low autonany in funding ani tightly-coupled 
service integration will be associated with high forrralization 
of the staff-helper relationship. 
5. ~Vhen organization mambers perceive the partnership program to 
be relevant to their agency's overall goals (that is, they 
know the agency is ccmnitted to the program and have had a 
part in developing the program), this perceived relevance \olill 
be associated with low forrralization of the staff-helper 
relationship am, men controlled for, the strength of associ-
ation between the staff-helper relationship ani the agency or 
program \.mit structure, \\Urk climate, ani envi.rormental l:inkage 
will be reduced. 
6. When organization mambers perceive the partnership program to 
be risky (for their clients, \omose needs are high, ani for 
thanselves, because the practices required by the program are 
different/inccrcpatible with existing agency practice), t.lti.s 
perceived riskiness \rill be associated trith high forrralization 
of the staff-helper relationship, and, men controlled for, 
the strength of the association between the staff-helper re-
lationship structure am the agency or program lmit structure, 
"'Jerk climate, and environrcental l:inkage will be reduced. 
7. The further along the program has progressed in llTplaTeJ'lting 
the partnership program, the nore highly forrralized the staff-
helper relationship will be. 
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Each of t.l-tese hypot.~eses was tested using appropriate statistical 
procedures after the scales measuring each of t.~e elerents ~~e con-
structed. Following the testing of t.~ese !1ypotheses, which primarily 
involved the testing of pairs or triads of variables at one time, the 
larger research question of the overall relative significance of the 
rreasured attributes of the organization and the program innovation 
was pJsed for exploratory analysis. The results of t.~se tests am 
explorator./ analyses will be discussed in Chapter IV, after nore 
ccxnplete description of t.~e researc~ rnet:hc:rlology in Chapter III. 
CHAPI'ER III 
A variety of strategies was used to ~ the research questions 
of interest to the Net:w:>rks project. The purpose arrl rrethods used 
were pri."'.1.-':\rily exploratory am. descriptive. The procedures used in 
selecting the sample am. in collecting the data reflected this pursuit 
of infoonation to illustrate the range of fX>ssible partnership 
programs linking formal and infoonal systellS, rather than a concern 
for statistical representativeness. This research study, as an integral 
part of the Net:w:>rks project, shares the sarre sample, data base, data 
collection procedures am. concerns, \on.th all their atterrlant strengths 
curl weaknesses. This chapter presents rrore de-=ailed inforrration on 
the rrethcrls used in this research, incltrling sampling procedures, data 
collection procedures, arrl methods of data reduction, scale-building, 
analysis and hypothesis testing. 
Inventory of Programs 
An inventory of social service agencies with natural helper part-
nership programs was canpiled in reStx'nse to several different rrethods 
of identification an::1 recrui trrent. The methods used by the research 
staff to identify programs included: scc.nning the research and prac-
tice literature for descriptions of such programs, sending letters 
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an:i announcarents regarding the research project and its pn:pose to 
national, regional and state agencies or organizations serving one or 
rrore of the target pop..1lations, ~lishing announcenents of the re-
search project in newsletters and J:ulletins reaching a wide variety of 
human service professionals. In addition known experts an:i researchers 
in the areas of natural helping neb.Orks and/or partnerships between 
professionals and informal helpers were asked to naninate any programs 
kncMn to them. In this way about 70 programs were identified. This 
inventory of programs served as the sanpling frame fran which t.~e 30 
sample programs were selected. Appendix A contains samples of the 
announcenents, letters, t.~e program description request fcmn, and the 
project revietl7 checklist. 
Sample Selection 
rbr.mative Criteria. The actual sample of 30 programs was selected 
in b.O stages using a set of nonnative criteria derived fran an inten-
sive review by research staff of practice, theory, and expert opinion 
regarding the fonn that such programs should take. These nonnative 
criteria are sunmarized in Table IV. 
First Stage. The first stage of the sarrple was selected after 
the normative criteria were agreed upon. In the first stage 10 pro-
grams were studied in dept., and used to evaluate the enpirical relevance 
of the normative criteria to determine what, if any, other criteria 
soould be used to ensure a broad range of program typ:!s and experiences 
focusing on partnerships be'bJeen agency staff and infornal helpers. 
Second stage. In the second stage of sarrple selection several 
considerations were weighed in crldition to the normative criteria. 
TABLE IV 
hJency Characteristics 
1. J\gency operates with paid professicnal staff. Professional as 
u.<;e:i here Jte4J1S irdivid-..... ls for >Jh:Jn providing helping seIVices 
is a pr~ipal occupation (rather than sinply having attained 
a certain level of training). 
2. The aqercy has a progran of direct service delivery or is in-
1101 ved in acti vi ties that have applications to IuJman seIVice 
objectives. 
3. The project rrust be currently operational am expected to 
continue for the duratioo of the research stu:ly, 18 rronths. 
Characteristics of Staff-Helper Rclatiooslup 
1. The agercj staff interx1 to develop a sustained relationship 
with helpers in the ne=rk. 
*2. The agency seeks to establish links with iIXl.ividuals ...ro are 
i.nst.rurrental in providing help to others wit.'lin their own 
net".ork. 
*3. The agency staff views helpers as colleagues or as peers. The 
helpers are considered as equals, with a "clientele" of their 
a.m. nus excludes agencies w:lrking with paraprofessiooais 
or IIOlunteers wh::> are considered junior partners to the agency. 
4. The objective of the staff-helper relationship is to reach a 
broader group of iniividuals throogh the identified helpers, 
rather than to provide social services to the helpers only. 
5. The agency staff respects the cultural noms of the helpers and 
the network. The focus is on enhancing rather than changing 
the ne=rk. 
Network Characteristics 
*1. Relational ties within the net:work are eotisting rather than 
created. Within the net:>oOrk iniividuals have a reason for 
get"ting together or having a relationship iIXl.eperdent of the 
efforts of the agency. ~e a." agency may initially foster 
the developrent of such a ne=rk, the intent should be to 
pratDte a "freestaroing" ne=rk of relationships. 
2. The preda.ti.nant elenent of exchange within the net:>oOrk is help-
ing. The etPlasiS is on exchanges directed to praroting 
positive functioning or adjus1l!ent am:zIg nenbers. 
3. The exchange is based on nutuality, reciprccity am shared 
values. People are not interacting primarily because they 
are being paid to do so. The focus is on IIOluntary am equal 
participatioo. 
*4. The net:work may have key figures or individuals ...ro play central 
roles in exchanging information, advise, support or other help-
ing resources within the net:work. '!his characteristic may 
alternatively be considered as a feature of a "nultiplier 
effect.· '!his rreans that the net:work furx:tiCl'lS 9:l as to diffuse, 
share or transfer helping resources across the entire ne=rk. 
5. The exchange of help occurs in the iIXl.i.genals set"ting of tile 
net:>oOrk and does not depen:l. en a created envira'Irent. 
--nus elerrent may be allo;ed to vary 
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Decisions were made to select programs representing the widest possible 
diversity in target pop.llations, to include small "shoestring" pro-
grams that might otb=l:Wise be overlooked in a national survey, arrl to 
include programs using different program approaches, fran arrong the 
types identified in prel:iminary analyses of the first ten cases. 
The research project was fumed with a cross-cutting grant of 
funds fran several agencies within the federal Department of Health, 
Etlucation, and Welfare, Office of Human Developoont Services. This 
office encanpasses agencies serving the elderly, children, youth and 
families, the developnentally-disabled, and Native Americans. One goal 
of the research staff was to ensure representation of programs serving 
each of these popllations, as well as neighborhocd service prograIT's 
arrl rrental health prevention services or ccmnuni ty support programs 
for the chronic pa. tient. 
Small service projects, often operating on very small budgets, 
are ubiquitous in th= field of human services. However, they may 
escape the attention of experts or of large governmental bureaucracies, 
arrl may not have access to the rtalia used to annOW1Ce the Natural 
Helping Network project I s goals arrl purposes. Many such snall local 
programs were knc:wn to nembers of the research team through their 
involvem:mt with the local ccmnunities in Oregon. Several such local 
programs were deliberately included in this study to ensure fair 
representation to this camon type of social service effort. 
Program Approacn:s. Finally, staff sought to include programs 
using the five different strategies for working with informal helpers 
that were apparent in the first ten cases. These five approaches, 
described in ITOre detail elsewhere (Frolan:l, et al. 1980a, 1981), are 
presented briefly below: 
Neighborrxxxi networks: In these approaches agency staff 
worked with a locality-based network of local residents who 
were found to be natural helpers to agency clients, and/or 
they \\Orked with local civic leaders arrl activities interested 
in assuring better social services for residents of their 
area. '!\on types of neighborhood network approaches were 
identified: the neighborhood helper approach in which local 
residents were providing services directly to other residents, 
an:l the camnmity ~t approach in which the residents 
of interest to the agency were involved indirectly in serving 
individuals, with their primary efforts directed to benefit-
ing the entire neighl::orhood or ccmnuni ty . 
Personal nebo.Orks: In this approach agency staff worked 
vri.th persons who were relatives, neighbors, or friends of 
specific individuals who were also clients or potential clients 
of the agency's direct service programs. 
Volunteer-linkage: In this approach the agency recruited 
volunteers to work with individual clients or families. These 
volunteers were selected because they possessed skills that 
could be of value to the agency's clients, often including 
though not limited to their willingness an::i ability to scx::ial-
ize with an::i befriend clients. 
Mutual aid: In this approach t..'1e agency staff played the 
role of catalyst and facilitator for informal groups or dyads 
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of perSQ'lS who carre together arourx1. c:x::nm:m ooncerns, problens, 
or life experiences, for sharing ideas, experiences, exchanging 
advice, an:i offering mutual support in coping with the focal 
concern. 
Each of the programs in the study used one or nnre of these approaches 
to working with infonnal helpers or infcmnal helping systens. Often 
different approaches were used with different populations \.n.thin a 
single agency, in other cases several approaches were canbine:l within 
a single program. Table V presents brief descriptions of the 30 
programs in the study and includes infomation regarding the types of 
approaches used in each, the target fOpulations, the agency auspices, 
am location. Apperrlix B inc100es IOC>re extensive case study sumnaries. 
Issues Regarding Sampling Procedures 
~e are t:Y.c aspects of the study sample that deserve rrention 
because they require sate caution in regard to the interpretation of 
results. The first aspect that requires caution is that of the sample 
size; the secord is the sample selection process itself. 
Size. A sample of 30 programs constitutes a small sample for 
purposes of statistical am quantitative analYSis, particularly wh:n 
the number of variables neasured begins to approach the ntm1ber of 
cases in the sttdy sample. However, it is not uncx:mron for studies in 
the field of organizational research to have snall sizes. 'lWO highly 
regaxde:l stu:lies in this field range in samn~.e size fran 16 agencies 
(P.age & Aiken, 1970) to 52 (Pugh et al, 1968). This study semple is 
clearly in the middle of that range. The research design seeks to 
overcane the 1mci.tations of the small sample size by relying on a 
TABLE V 
BRIEF CASE DESCRIPTIONS 
Stra~ 
Ncighhor-
Peraooal VolWlteer I-lltual hoexl ClJmunity 
case • Tar~t Po!:UlatiCl'l ~ ~ Nctw:lrk Linking Aid l!Clei !!:! Dl'pJwernent 
1 Elderly IIM11, midwestern t.aon mna11 darau!tratiCl'l project X X X 
2 Elderly rrecliun-si zed western city sna11 senior center X 
3 Elderly rural crunties in northeast camunity rrental t-ealth center X 
4 Elderly large, eastern city large, private agercy X X 
5 Elderly large, eastern city large, private sectarian agercy X X X 
6 Elderly eastern, suburban area camunity nental t-ealth center X 
7 Elderly large, western city private settl<m!nt hoose X X X 
8 Elderly large, western city branch of large senior center X X 
9 Elderly large, BOO~tern city middle-sized ethnic agency X 
10 Families rrecliun-sized western ci ty snall dmvnstratiCl'l project X 
11 Families large, western city SM11 derrcnstratiCl'l project X 
12 Families rreclilm-sized midwestern city branch of statewide private program X X 
13 Families large, western city sna11 private agency X 
14 Families eastern suburban area large, (rivate child guidance agercy X X 
15 Alysica11y hardicapped large, sru~tern city large, private agency X X 
16 Del/elopmnta11 y disabled rrecli\lll-sized western city middle-sized (rivate agency X X 
17 Del/elopmntally disabled large, eastern city IIM11, private agency X 
18 Del/elopmntall Y disabled large, western city CI'Ie site of a 3-site, statewide 
demonstratiCl'l project X 
19 Del/elopmnta11y disabled large, eastern city (rivate rrental t-ealth agency X X 
20 Preventive lIBltal 00al th ..,..11 sruthlolestern t.aon branch of CCI'ITIlI1i ty nental t-eal th 
center X X 
21 ChrCl'lica11y nenta11y ill large, srutheastern city large, state ~, X 
22 Preventive rrental t-ealth rural eastern ccunties daronstratiCl'l project at state 
university X 
23 Mental t-ealth urbml and rural midwestern camunity rrental OOalth center 
CX1lJlty X X 
24 Chrooically lIBltally ill four urban and rural, mid- IIlBll, private agency 
western ccunties X X 
25 Preventi va lIBltal 00al th large midwestern city branch of large private settlerrent 
hoose X X 
26 Neighborhood hrusing , t-ealth ne:ll\lll-sized southern city city goverment X 
27 ClJmuni ty rrental heal th IIMll, "IeS tern t.aon IIM11 derrcnstratiCl'l prcqram X X X 
28 ClJmunity rrental t-ealth large, midwestern city S1l<~11 daronstration program X X 
29 camuni ty hea I th and rrental midwestern, rural looian daronstratioo project at college 
t-ealth reservation X X 
30 Gereral camunity ~t large, western city large, private service agency X X X X 
'" ,,," 
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canbination of quantitative an:i qualitative analyses. The quantitative 
nethods <correlations an:i rrultiple regressions) are ccmplemented by 
analyses of the case materials. 
Despite the limitations of the small sanple size this study does 
nove the understarxiing of professional collaroration with informal 
helpers from the primarily anecdotal level of single case studies to 
a rrore empirical level in which a::mrparisons between programs can be 
made. 
Selection process. Th::! sample of 30 agencies was selected 
using a purposeful rather t..'1an a randan selection process, as previously 
noted. This was due, in part, to the broad exploratory nablre of the 
research. It was also due to the limited availability of information 
on such programs that drastically constrain the construction of a 
saIl'pling frame fran which programs could be randanly selected. The 
result of this type of selection process is to linit the nature of 
conclusions that can be drawn from the resulting data an:3. analyses. 
These conclusions cannot be generalized to all human service organi-
zations, for exarrple, or to all such organizations invel ved in working 
with infonnal helpers. However, the researc..1-t does serve its purp::>se 
as an exploration into the types of issues arrl considerations that 
can occur when human service organizations att:enpt to adopt prCXJrams 
in which they work with non-professionals in partnership relationships. 
DA.TA a:>LLErI'ION PID:EDURES 
Types of Data Collected 
Tre data gatmred in this study were primarily qualitative in 
nature. Guided discussions, observations, and written materials were 
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the primary data sources. TOO guiderl discussions were held by research. 
staff with agency administrators, program managers and staff, and with 
natural helpers. These discussions were loosely structured around 
several major topics: characteristics of the camumi. ty or neighbor-
hocxl, program history and functioning, staff characteristics, agency 
characteristics, helper characteristics, staff-helper relationships, 
assessrrents of program strengths and weaknesses. Sane topics were 
discussed only with agency administrators, others with line staff or 
helpers only (See Appendix C for the Discussion Guide) • 
Data w=re collecterl during brief bJt intensive site visits to the 
agencies, in ,·]hich research staff met, talke:9. \-1it.~, a.rrl \Vcltchee program 
staff in action with natural helpers. The average duration for site 
visits was 13 hours. During the visit the researcher met \-lith many 
levels of staff and often also met natural helpers. Same discussions 
occurred in groups of staff and/or helpers, others with individuals. 
Discussion Guide DevelOpment 
A discussion guide was developed prior to the actual site visits. 
Q,lestions include:9. in the discussion guide were selecterl by the 
research staff by drawing on the questions originally posed in t.~e 
research proposal and adding others of interest and relevance to these 
central issues. Specific questions were develope::i through review 
of prior research and jOint review by staff and by expert consultants. 
For example, the questions regarding the influence of agency on pro-
gram characteristics were developed out of literature reviews of 
organizational factors that affect the ability of organizations and 
their characteristics. TOOse sources offered both theoretical and 
operational definitions of organizational characteristics. Many of 
the specific inst.ruments tNere deanerl to be either too narrow in focus 
(e.g., worker m:::>rale or leadership style) or too general (broad 
typologies, for example) to be used in the context provided by this 
research. The questions finally settled up:::>n in the l-.gency portion 
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of the discussion guide were those which were interrled to permit the 
research staff to reconstruct roth a case history of the program wi thin 
its agency context and to develop a case profile of the specific 
strucblre and context of the program at the tine of the site visit. 
The discussion guide provided the framework for the site visits, 
each of which was conducted by one IlEITIber of the research staff. The 
researcher took notes, taped conversations, gathered program arrl. agency 
descriptions and/or other written conceptual or descriptive materials 
prcrluced by agency or program staff relative to their partnership 
efforts. In several instances the researchers were given access to 
case materials on irrlividual helpers or helping systens that were 
maintained by program staff. 
In order to min:imize the p:::>tential biases that could enter into 
the interpretations given to different programs due to individual 
differences am:>ng the researchers, special efforts were made to achieve 
and maintain ccmron urrlerstarrlings. This was done through frequent, 
intensive sessions focused on clarifying the questions and their 
relevance b the research focus. This effort was doubly inportant, 
for not only did the research staff nenbers differ in backgrourrl arrl 
training, but the agencies and programs visited were quite diverse. 
This diversity made it necessary for staff to probe responses, check 
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perceptions, am. to strive to master the vocal::ul.ary and nuances of each 
specific program in order to describe them within the research frame-
\o.Urk. 
Reliability Controls on Data Collection Procedures 
Given the potential for individual biases in rating programs, 
i.e.rone researcher consistently rating hisjher programs high or low 
on certain i tans, tests for biases ~e run. Included axrong similar 
potential "nuisance" influences on the reliability of the data were 
such factors as the length of tine spent at the agency during the site 
visit, tre number of administrators net, the arount of docurrentation 
available regarding the agency am/or program. One-way analysis of 
variance procedures using t.~ interviewer (length of site visit, arrount 
of documentation am. so on) as the trea1:Jrent was used to test for 
systaratic differences in the dependent variable, the structure of the 
staff-helper relationship. Using this nethcd to test for bias revealed 
no "nuisance" factors that were associated. with significant differences 
in the s""....ructure of staff-helper relations!li.ps. Apperrlix E presents the 
items used and t.~e results. 
DATA REDOCTION PRXEDlJRES 
Case Stuiies 
Each researcher was responsible for generating t..'1e two major 
types of descriptive data about the programs she/he visited. The first 
step in data reduction was the preparation of a narrative description 
or case study of each program, drawing on the notes, tapes, aOO other 
documentation obtained. during the site visit. The first 10 programs I 
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case stlXiies ranged in length fran 15 to 30 pages. The other 20 case 
studies were less eetaU.eO, ranging in length fran 10 to 15 pages. Each 
case study was returned to the staff in the program described, who 
reviewed it for accuracy ani for content validity. 
Content Analyses 
The secorXi type of data generate:1 by the researchers carre after 
the c:atpletion of all of the site visits am case descriptions. The 
researchers jointly con:1ucted a oontent or them::! analysis of tiE 
programs in o:r:der to identify major dimensions along witich they varied. 
Once these major d:imensions were detelJnined they were factored into 
canponent elem:mts, for witich Han stans were written. Each item 
stem oonsiste:1 of a descriptive statanent witich penni.tted each program 
to be rated (generally on a 4-tx>int scale). For exartple, the degree 
to which the agency relied an written job descriptions an:l written job 
procedures oou1d range fran very high to very lCM. The ccrcplete set 
of item-stan/descriptive statarents a1 which each program WiS rated 
for t.lti.s study is included in Appendix D. 
The developrent of the tienes, dimensions, am elements was a 
joint errleavor of the research staff in o:r:der to develop a ccmron 
understaniing of the oorcq:>le.xities of the different situations they had 
observed and a::mpare these situations. Each researcher was then 
responsible for rating those programs she/he had visite:1, again relying 
on all the available infOtmation am dOCl.Ilrelltatian. The ratings were 
then carputerized for ease of analysis using the Statistical Package 
for the SOcial Sciences, Version a (Hull & Nie, 1979), on the Honeywell 
66/20 catpUter located at Portland State University. 
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Mr1LTJllLE-ITEM SCALE COOS'I'mJCTICN 
The research reported here relies on a canbir.ation of quantita-
tive and qualitative rrethods of data analysis. As previously noted, 
blO nethods of data reduction were the use of case descriptions a.rrl 
content rating scale analyses. 
The pr:iI!ary step that this research adds is the construction of 
multi-item scales. These scales are fOrrne:l by adding toge~'1er th~ items 
which theory suggests to be interrelated, '.yielding a s:ingle scale. The 
multi-item scale neasures carplex constructs such as organizational or 
program size, carplexi ty, or fonnalization; carmuni ty type and density, 
program leadership style, and so on. 
Benefits of Hultiple-ltem scales 
rultiple-itern scales are deered to be an effective rrethod of 
detennining relationships between carplex variables in social science 
research. Nunnally (1978) identified four strengths of such multiple-
item scales: (1) they avoid the specificity and narrowness of 
operational definition of single items; (2) they penni.t finer differen-
tiation between subjects than \\Uuld single items; (3) they are rrore 
reliable than single items: (4) they :include rrore information on the 
various aspects of the attribute being neasured than do single items. 
Steps in scale Construction 
'Ib fom the scales used in this research, a number of steps .. ~e 
followed: 
(1) The first step was to develop itans deemed to be valid 
operational definitions of sate aspect of the attribltes 
of human service organizations and to identify all of 
those itans which th:n ~e deared to be conceptually-
related. For example, organizational size was one aspect 
of agency structure, and it was rreasured by items such 
as total budget or funding level, total m.nnber of paid 
staff and so on. The canplete list of variables with 
brief descriptions of the i terns used to operationally 
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define am measure them ~e presented in Tables I-III. '!1!ey 
are the same variables inclwed in the research rrodel in 
Chapter II. The actual items are included in AppeOOix D. 
(2) All items ~e entered into a correlation matrix. Items 
conceptually linked to a ccxrm.:m scale were rated for the 
ntmlber of other i terns in that scale with which they 
correlated at a level of r> .40. Their correlations with 
items in other scales was also examined, primarily as a 
first rough assessment of the conceptual validity of the 
proposed scales. Also examined at this stage was the 
direction of the correlation to determine whether i tens 
ware all reflected in th: same direction. As necessary 
items were reflected. (see Appen:1ix F for rrore detail) . 
(3) The scores on all items were standardized into z-scores 
Nit.I-} a !!Iea!l score of 0, ~...andard deviation of 1. This .step, 
canpleted. using the SPSS Condescriptive subprogr~, ~:as 
necessary !:ecause 't.l,e range of values on variahles included 
in each scale varied~ Standardization pennits addition. 
(4) The next step in the scale amstruction was to canpute 
the reliabili ties of tie proposed scales throogh the 
use of the SPSS Reliability sub-prograrn. Careful 
examination of the oorrelation matrix, the iten-total 
oorrelations, the item-total correlation arrl alphas that 
~ result by raooving each itan (one at a tirre) arrl the 
standardized alpha for the overall scale were the steps 
followerl to finalize tie selection of itans to include 
in each scale. At tirres the choice was between a 
higher reliability level for the overall scale, but a 
lCMered content or oonceptual validity by reroving an 
i tan or i terns fran the scale. These considerations 
were carefully weighe:i in deciding which items to in-
clude in the final version of each scale. 
(5) The scales included in this study were of two types: 
First, subscales were constructed to measure different 
aspects of SCIre larger concept. Thus, the larger concept 
of work climate was measured by two subscales, leader-
ship style arrl peer SUPFOrt. The subscales each 
consisted of two or zrore iterns which reflecte:i an 
operational definition of one aspect of the larger 
concept. Secorrl, aggregate scales were constructerl 
by canbining two or rrore subscales. These aggregate 
scales were fOl:JTlErl by adding the subscale scores. 
Arrong the aggregate scales were agency structure, program 
structure, overall work climate and overall staff-helper 
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relationship fornalization. Tre sarre steps follor...m in 
subscale construction (particularly steps 2 and 4 above) 
were foll<:::l\\l'ed in oonstru::ting aggregate scales. 
rtissing Data 
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In the process of scale construction the problem of missing data 
had to be dealt with. 
~ types of missing data were found in this data. In develop-
ing items on which programs were to be rated, scree items weJ:'€ included 
that were of theoretical interest and relevance to certain programs 
and not others. 1'his resulted i..'1 missing data on those cases for 
which those items were not relevant. For example, sorte programs 
were essentially autonarous and had no other agency to which they were 
directly accountable. In these instances items designed to rreasure 
agency-wide characteristics (e.g., to show the differences or similari-
ties between agency structure and program structure) were deem:d 
inappropriate, and these scales were not constructed. That is, missing 
data was not a problem. 
A second type of missing data resulted when the rater failed to 
cCIlplete an i tan due to lack of knc:Mledge or certainty regarding the 
specific item. While this is a very appropriate response, it presented 
CCJrl1?lications for the use of the SPSS Reliability sub-prograrn which 
excludes any cases from the internal consistency analysis which has 
data missing on any item included in the scale. Rather than lose 
cases fran the analysis on which m:::lst items were available, a decision 
was made to detennine whet.~er using Ireal1 scores on missing items would 
alter significantly the overall scores. 
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This was determined using the nultiple regression technique 
described by Cohen arrl Cohen (1975, p. 265-290) for assessing whether 
the nean score was ohanqed "men overaJ..l mean replaced I"issin;J .:Lues. 
'!his technique involved using two fOIlllS of the sarre scale in a 
multiple regression equation, then inspecting the beta \oAeights to 
determine whether they differed significantly. The first fo:rm of the 
scale consisted of all appropriate cases, with the group m:an score 
assigned for those items on which there was missing data. The second 
fo:rm used a durmty variable, with 0 for cases with no missing data, 
1 for those with missing. The beta \oAeights revealed no differences 
between the group m:an approach arrl that in which the durrmy variables 
~e entered. 'l'h:! decision was then made to assign group mean scores 
to the items on which there was inappropriate missing data. '!his step 
was ~leted prior to standardizing scores and. scale construction. 
Constructing t-7eighted Scores 
In constructing scales to represent the predaninant structure of 
relationship be~en agency staff and informal helpers, it "IaS first 
necessary to construct a single score on each item. Rating of rela-
tionships between staff arrl helpers was done separately for each 
different approach used. 'Ib:n the percent of total staff effort and 
program resources used in each approach ~e assessed. The scores on 
items ~e multiplied by the percentage of staff effort devoted to 
that approach, then added together am divided by 100 to obtain a 
single \oAeighted score for each item. It was the weighted scores which 
~e canbined to fonn scales rreasuring different aspects of the staff-
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helper relationships rut may, in fact, obscure sare of the variation 
possible within agencies. 
Reliabilities of scales 
Thirty-two scales were constructed to rreasure different aspects 
of the agency context, program context, and staff-helper relationship. 
Of these 32 scales, 24 were subscales consisting of b.o or n::>re iten-
sta:ns, h,pile the other eight scales were aggregate scales fOrnal by 
adding together scores on two or nore subscales. Fourteen scales were 
predictor subscales measuring attributes of the agency, five subscales 
rreasured innovational nature of program, ~ five subscales measured 
staff-helper relationships. The internal consistency reliability of 
these scales was calculated thrrugh the use of Cronbach' s alpha, using 
the SPSS Reliability sub-program (See Table VI). These coefficients 
ranged fran a very low alpha of .28 to a high of • 94. Eighteen of the 
scales had high reliabilities, over .80. Eight had m:Xierate reliabili-
ties, between .60 and .79. Four of the scales had low reliabilities, 
urrler .60. Since reliabilities are affected by the number of items 
in the scale, scales with fewer itens tended to have l~ reliabili-
ties. Although construction of subscales served to partially rerluce 
the cCIt1i?lexity arrl heterogeneity of the measures, even sore concepts 
measured by the subscales were canplex ~ mul tid:imensional. This 
reduced their internal consistency. The aggregate scales generally 
proved to be much less reliable arrl internally consistent due in part 
to the f~ itens t.~ey included arrl to the greater canplexityof the 
concepts they represent. 
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TABLE VI 
ImER!l1\L o:N;IS'InCi REt.IlIBILTIES OF SCAU:S 
SUbscales 
N'.m:er of Itaos 
~ .l!.. in scale 
~ 
~ Size (ASIZE) .82 27 2 
Pqerc';z' Forralization (CFOIM\L) .89 27 14 
~ Cclrplexi ty (Jl.CCMPLEX) .59 27 3 
Program Size (NSlZE) .84 30 3 
Program Forrnaliza tion (NFOIM\L) .85 30 9 
Program Cotplexi ty (oo::I-IPLEX) .65 30 5 
WOrk Group Identity (ID<lllTl"i') .80 30 5 
IDRK ~u: 
SUpportive Leadership (LEADRS) .91 26 10 
Peer SUpport (PEERS) .88 30 8 
ElNIRN£NI'At. LINKI\GE 
Internal Furding l\ut:.onany (D'lFUND) .39 25 4 
EXte.."Tlal Furding l\ut:.onany (t:XruND) .81 30 8 
l'qeIV::y 5etvice Integration (OSERVIN) .50 27 6 
Program 5etvice Integration (NSERIlIN) .85 30 11 
General EnvirorJrnent (ENJIIOlS) .73 30 3 
IN!UJAT.IOO 
organizational O:mni t:lrent (cx:ctfiIT) .83 30 9 
Internal origin/Snergence (El-!E!G:) .63 27 2 
Client Stigma/Nee:i (STIG-!1'.) .91 30 7 
Difference/Risk (DIFFER) .92 27 13 
Stage of DtplarentatiCil (STJ\GE) .78 30 7 
STl\FF-HELPER REIATICNSIlIP FOIM\LIZATIOO 
9.lreauCra tic Stand.aroization (BllRST) .92 30 9 
Staff Control (S'l1IFCm) .94 30 13 
Status COncerns (STA:ruS) .89 30 10 
Cotp1exity (a:MPIEX) .80 30 8 
Helper l\utCllany (Al.I'It!!ELP) .61 30 3 
I\ggreqate Scales 
S'I'RX:'lURE 
Overall Structure (STROCTR) .70 27 7 
lv:Je=Y Stru::ture (A.SrID:"r) .65 27 2 
Program Structure (NSTROCT) .55 30 2 
W:>rk Group l\utCllany (l\l1IOGRP) .53 27 
KlRK c::t.IW\'I'E 
Overall w:>rk Climate (WRI<Cl.IM) .87 26 2 
~I..INKl\GE 
Overall Program Linkage (NENJRUIK) .48 30 2 
Overall l\gen:y Linkage (AGEM.INJ() .28 27 2 
PH:GRAM IN:'CJIIl\TIaI 
Perceived Relevance (REIDIl\NI') .29 27 2 
Perceived Riskiness (RISKY) .38 27 2 
'1btal Innovation ~tial ('1t7l'IROJ) .65 27 5 
smFF-IIE!.PER REIATICNSIlIP FOIM\LIZATIOO 
Overall Relationship FoXlllalization .85 30 5 
(TOREIAT) 
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Although high reliabilities contribute to a higher level of con-
fidence in the conclusions one draws fran the data, the process of scale 
construction requires a fine balance between the theoretical or con-
struct validity of the scale anl its overall reliability. Ratcval of 
certain i terns could increase the alpha reliability of the resultant 
scale. However, raro'lal of such an itan could decrease the overall 
validity by el:imi.nating an itE!:l essential to the rneaining of t.1-J.e concept. 
Scales, once constructed, ,·~e used to generate single scores 
for each case on each variable. Subscale scares anl aggregate scale 
scores were developed for each najor category of variables in keeping 
with the rrodel of predicted relationships-the predictor variables, 
the rrediating variables, anl the dependent variable. 
Once the scales were constructed, the next step in the research 
process was to test the relationships am:mg these variables and to 
test the hypot.1-J.eses. 
HYPCfI'HESIS TESTING PRCCEDURES 
Pearson Correlations 
Quantitative methods used to test the hypotheses included calcu-
lation of Pearson correlation (~ to measure the degree of association 
between each of the scores on predictor scales and the score on the de-
pendent variable scale, and partial correlation procedures to determine 
the rrediating effect of innovation on the associations between predictor 
anl dependent variable. Also, due to the exploratory and qualitative 
nature of the research, multiple regressions were run arx1 case naterials 
used to increase the understanding of the ccrr;>lex social situations 
presented by these data. 
For purposes of this analysis correlations significant at the 
.01 level or greater were cxmsidered outright to be evidence for 
associations between variables. D.Je to tba snall satTi'le size, 
correlations which the Calplter programs placed at the .05 level of 
significance were also tested using an analysis of variance test 
using the formula Fl N-2 = r~(N-2) (See Blalock, 1979, p. 417-418). 
, l-r2 
This was done because of concern for the degree of significance of a 
relationship of about .30 when the sample size is small. This IlDre 
conservative test of significance reduces the liklih:x:d of attributing 
urrlue significance to associations that occur as a result of small 
sample size. 
Partial Correlations 
Correlations permit generalizations about the degree to which 
~ variables vary togethar. Partial correlations were use::!. to 
test hypotheses suggesting that the relationship between ~ variables 
was an artifact of their relationship to a third variable. The magni-
tude of the direct relationships "laS expected to be larger than t..'!.ose 
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of indirect relationships. If the relationshit= l··;as spurious, controlling 
for the third variable ,\ould reduce t,~e correlation to zero; if the 
relationship \'!as l"'e:15.ated t.hrough t.':.e third varial:>le, controlling for 
the third variable will also reduce it to nearly zero. If the third 
variable is an independent variable affecting the dependent variable, 
controlling for it should increase the magnitude of the relationship 
between the first ~. 
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Multiple Regression 
In this research tb:re was interest in the explanatory power of 
the several predictor variables taken together, as well as that of the 
relationship between the dependent variable and the predictor variables 
taken separately. 'Ibis led to the use of nrultiple correlations. An 
effort is made to explain as IlUlch of the variance in the deperrlent 
variable as possible, while avoiding problems of multicollinearity of 
the predictor variables or spurious correlation~ due to the number of 
predictor variables approaching the number of cases. 
'It> deal with problems of IlUllticollinearity, each of the clusters 
of predictor variables that represent a larger construct "!as first 
entered into a regression equation with the dependent variable. In 
this step highly intercorrelated variables were identified and the best 
of the two predictors was selected out for later use in a single 
regression equation to explain the dependent variable using t.1!e three 
or four best predic:tors as proxies for th= larger constructs. 
This step was also required in order to reduce the number of 
variables entered into any single nultiple regression equation so that 
the number of variables did not approach the number of cases. 
Case Materials 
Finally, the introduction and analysis of case materials were 
used to give Irore depth to the quantitative results in hypotiesis 
testing. Since the number of cases is snall , it is possible to explore 
IOClI'e fully the results of hypotheses that are either supported or re-
futed by drawing on specific examples arrl analyzing the factors at 
work within then. 
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The case analysis for each hypothesis was aa:anplished using a 
cross-classification procedure .in wtdch programs with scores above the 
nean on any scale were classed as high on that d:ilrension: those with 
scores below the rrean then 'Were classed as low. '111is resulted in a 
four-cell classification of the 30 cases in which two cells were 
expected to hold all the cases am two cells to be arpty. Those cases 
,oJhich fell into the cells that did not support the hypothesis were 
revie\oJed to detennine whether they exhibited sare ccrmcn features 
that might account for their unexpected pattern of association w"ith 
the dependent variable. case examples were drawn fran among these 
deviant cases for description and analysis to illustrate such other 
influences on the formalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
CPAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Seven hypotheses were stated regarding the jnq;:lact of the organiza-
tional context on the structure of the linkage between agency staff and 
natural he] ~-:-""~~S. Four of these hypotheses are statements of ways that 
organizational attributes will be associated with the level of fonnali-
zation of staff-helper relationships. The other three hypotheses are 
statements of ways that the program innovation affects the association 
between organizational and relationship attributes. In this chapter, 
the results of tests of these hypotheses are presented and discussed, 
using case illustrations to interpret them. Also, in keeping with the 
exploratory nature of the research, the results of ot.~er procedures, 
used to gauge the relative and canbined influence of the organizational 
attributes, are described and discussed. 
Size 
EF'!"ECTS OF PREDICIOR W\RLuBLES 
Hypothesis 1. large organizational size will be associated 
with high formalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
Similarly, large size of the program unit will be associated 
with p~gh formalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
Urrlerlying this hypothesis is the asSUIlt'tion that the size of an 
agency has a direct influence on the degre~ to which staff will be in-
elined to use fonnal procedures and :in'personal approoches of interaction 
in their working relationship to natural helpers. This assumption is 
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based on etpirical data that suggest that the larger an organization the 
rrore etphasis is put on control am coordination prccedures within the 
organization aro., consequently, staff will exterxl this norm into their 
relationships with info:rmal helpers. 
Size was measured at tw::> levels, the total agency size aro. the 
program unit size, using a canbination of two ccmron iOOicators of size. 
First, the total btrlget of the agency aro. the total number of paid staff 
in the agency were canbined into a measure of agency size. Second, the 
total budget of the prcgran unit, the total number of paid staff in the 
program unit, and the total number of staff full-t:ime equivalencies 
were canbined into a measure of program size. 
Formalization of the staff-helper relationship was measured using 
a canbination of five indicators: bureaucratic stand.ardization, staff 
contral, staff status concerns, ca1l>l~ity of the relationship, aro. 
autonomy of helpers. 
To test the hypothesis, correlations were calculated beb~ the 
size scales aro. the relationship fo:rmalization scale, using the Pearson 
correlations !?roceCure of t!-.e SPSS. As can re SeE>J1 frO"" ':':'a~le VII I 
neither agency size nor program size is significantly correlated with the 
fonnalization of the staff-helper relationship. The hypothesis is not 
5Up!Xlrted by the data. Knaving the size of the agency or of the program 
does not allow one to predict the level of formalization of the staff-
helper relationship. 
Fran the Pearson correlations one can conclude that the relation-
ship between size and relationship formalization is not a direct, linear 
relationship. However, there is a possibility of a curvilinear pattern 
TABLE VII 
CORRElATIONS BmWEEN PREDIC'roR MEl-\SURES AND OOERALL 
S'I7\FF-HELPER REIATIONSHIP FOm1ALIZATION 
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SUbscales Pearson Correlation-·r 
S. b kJenr::y J.ze " 
Agency catlplexityO b 
Agency Formalization 
Program Sizea a 
Program Canplexity 
Program Formalizationa 
Y'or¥: GrOL,,? Ide.'1tity 
WJRK CLIHATE 
readership sFile c 
Peer SUpport 
:ENVIR(N.1ENTAL LINKAGE 
Internal Funding Autonany~ 
EXternal Funding Autonany b 
Agency Service Integration a 
Program Service Intggration 
General EnviroI'1!TE11ta 
Aggregate Scales 
STRUC'IURE 
OVerall Structurf5b 
~~S==eab 
Vbrk Group Autonany 
T'DRK CLIMATE 
OVerall Work ClimateC 
ENVIRONr-iEN'I1\L LINKAGE 
OVerall Program Linka~a 
OVerall Agency Linkageh 
Note: (a) N=30 cases; (h) N=27 cases; (c) N=26 cases 
ns: not significant 
* p <..05 **p<.Ol ***p<.OOl 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
-.40* 
.60*** 
ns 
-.45** 
-.36* 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
-.42* 
ns 
ns 
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of association in which the very large and the very Stall programs or 
agencies are similar in t.he staff-helper relationship structure, with 
the nedium-sized ageocies at the other end of the continuum of formali-
zation. This possibility of curvilinearity was tested using the ~ 
statistic. Again, this test revealed no significant pattern of associa-
tion to support the existence of a curvilinear relationship between size 
and the formalization of staff-helper relationship. 
The conclusion that can be drawn fran these results is that the 
level of formalization oZ ~~e staff-helper relationship cannot be pre-
dicted solely on the r..asis of either the size of t~e agency or of the 
program unit in which the staff are rnE!'Ilbers. This conclusion leads to 
the question, what other factors may be influencing t.;e pattern of 
association? 
case Illustrations. To answer this question, the case materials 
~e reviewed with an eye to ways in which the size of an agency or pro-
gram varied in its association with the fonnalization of the staff-helper 
relationship fran \IITIat was predicted. 'IWo cases are briefly presenb::rl 
to illustrate the issues that ,..ere aiscovered in the course of this 
analysis. These 'bK:> cases illustrate examples in \.mich the hypothesis 
did not hold, that is, where large agency or program size was not, or 
where Stall size '·!as, associated with highly formalized staff-helper 
relationships. 
In the first case (#14) a nedium-sized agency with a primary focus 
on treating child arrl family prcblans determined that it needed to also 
serve these populations in non-clinical ,,;ays. The agency was located 
in a large, densely-populated suburban county on the outskirts of NetV' 
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York City. It had a staff of clinicians located at several different 
sites within its service area. The partnership program that the agency 
had established to offer the non-clinica1 services was very small, both 
in its staff capacity (less than one full-tine person) and its budget. 
There was one staff 1tlE!!1ber ~o wxked part-tim:! as the coordinator of 
the program, and another \.mo essentially volunteered her own tim: to 
get one part of the program urrlerway. The coordinator worked on a 
separate strategy fran the volunteer staff rrenber, thus, \'d.thin this 
very ~ll progran there voere b-.~ separate sets of roles an0. relation-
ships that developed be~ staff and helpers. In one approach the 
staff rrenber sought to identify natural helpers fran the area served 
by the agency and to recruit them as volunteers to work with the agency 
clients providing non-clinical types of services, such as counseling 
families in financial managarent or tutoring adolescents. 
The relationship be~ staff and helpers was highly structured. 
She recruited volunteers, trained them, assigned them to carry out cer-
tain tasks, had regular staff meetings with them, and generally dealt 
t-lii± tber:'. in the saI".e r.anner as one '·J()uld c.eal '.Tit'! suJ-.orCl.il".ate !.Jaic: staff 
such as paraprofessionals. The types of roles they were expected to 
assurre were veJ...-y diverse, and in sare ways each ~~as a function of needs 
identified by the coordinator and the particular skills of the volunteer 
helper. Similarly the places where they were asked to work and the 
clients they were to assist were rarely fran their own camrunities so 
they were essentially helping strangers. This particular strategy had 
the coordinator trying to serve the entire agency service area and 
target por;ulation and supervising a set of helpers that were widely 
dispersed am each doing s:>rret..lri.ng different while \o.UI'king in a part-
t:iJre capacity. 
In the other approach a staff menber voluntarily 'WOrked with a 
self-help group of single parents. She initially ccrx1ucted forums 
that ~e used to recruit persons interested in participating in such 
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a self-help group. Participants ~e recruited fran throughout the 
entire seIVice area. Arrong the helping activities that grew out of the 
self-help group effort, several ~e quite structured am fornal. They 
inclooed setting up an inforrration am referral telephone service ~·/tl.ich 
different parents took turns an~ing, :putting together a ronthly 
newsletter for single parents that sane parents prcXluced. The staff 
ITanber also scheduled training sessions for interested group nanbers in 
\\hich she sought to teach them group process skills so that they could 
'~rk as assistants to her in facilitating net., groups. 
Both of the approaches resulted in quite fornalized relationships 
between the agercy staff am the infornal helpers. The staff functioned 
in roles that gave them considerable control arrl influence over the 
activities of the helpers. Also t.~e relationships \..ere c<Y.l?lex in tc'iat 
the program involved nearly parallel sets of activities that had little 
interaction or cattronality other than the fact that they stemred fran 
a single agercy and ~e both non-clinical activities in a predaninantly 
clinical setting. In each instance the arrount of staff t:iIne available 
to reach the goals of the program ~e very limited so that the need for 
efficiency arose. 
In the second case (#25) a very large social 'WOrk agency with a 
primary focus on serving thevery poor, inner-city neighborhocrls of 
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Chicago had developed a ncderate-sized program (with at least six full-
time positions) for working with natural helpers in one neighborh:x:rl 
within its service area. 'l11e agency had arranged funding for a research 
and dem:mstration program over a three-year perio1, in collaboration 
with professors at the University of Chicago. The staff selected for the 
program had to be able to carry out their service roles and to work in 
collaboraticn with the researchers as well, so that their salaries 
equaled or exceeded those of other staff in other agency programs. 
Although the agency service area ~''Cls very large an::1 densely populated, 
the program service area was limited to a neighborhood area of about 
50 blocks, and effectively about 25 to 30 blocks were served. The 
neighborhood was canprised pr.imarily of O<X) to three story flats and 
many of the hcmes originally in the area had been derolished so that 
the densities in the neighborhood were quite m:rl.est. 
The guiding philosophy of this program was to learn rore about 
how professionals could identify natural helpers ani support their 
helping activities without controlling the:n. The target population 
~,;ere all residents of t:1e neiqh1:orhood (seen as potential clients of 
the agency) as well as local business persons. This program was not 
offering specific services to specific categories of persons. Two 
broad approaches were used. One was to work ,'lith iOOividuals naninated 
by other residents in the neighborhood as helpful, to get to know them, 
to offer to support their erileavors in certain ways. The seccmd was 
to find different individuals with camon concerns or an interest in 
doing satething about the sane problem, to link them up, arrl to assist 
them in their efforts to solve the problem. Staff members rret the 
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residents in their hates, on the street, am often invited them into 
the rather hcrte-1ike atIrosphere of the program's storefront office. 
Helpers were not expected to perfonn any tasks for staff but to simply 
continue in their noma1 range of helping activities, to discuss it 
with staff,am to call on staff if they th:Iught that staff could help 
them with their activities in sane way. 
The relationship that developed between staff am helpers in this 
program was quite informal. Many neighborhood residents cam: to feel 
quite camfortaJle calling upon staff of e!e program for advice or 
for other types of assistance, such as transportation for a group of 
elderly neighbors who wanted to socialize together, or filing cabinets 
for a neighborhood resident who made an effort to familiarize herself 
with the many types of resources am services available to her frierrls 
curl neighbors. Thus, despite a very generous btrlget and noderate staff 
size, this program was one of the least formalized in the study. 
These two cases illustrate some of the factors that contribute 
to lack of association between agency or program size and the level of 
formalization of b'-:.e staff-r.elper relationship. ':'l,e first issue tl--.at 
arises is the definition of size used in the sttrly. Although the 
operational definition of size as number of paid personnel curl budgetary 
resources is ccmtDn in the organizational research niall, 1977), these 
cases illustrate that other dim:msions could be labeled as size, which 
operate differently than budget and personnel in relation to the level 
of formalization of the staff-helper relationship. Sate of these 
e1anents of size are the actual size or scale (geographic area) to be 
served or, perhaps rrore accurately, a ratio of size of the service area 
to the aroount or scale of staff and 1::ulgetary resources available to 
carry rut the program. 
It seems then that the srcaller the scale of the program (staff 
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and OOdgetary resources) relative to the scale of the service area or 
persons to be served, the higher the formalization of the staff-helper 
relationship. This measure of size predicts a pattern of assoicatiop. be-
tween the b.o variables which is the opposite of the original hypothesis. 
'Ibis explanation appears to be relevant to all the cases with small 
program size and high formalization. 
These cases also illustrate a difference be~-en programs in 
their focus, i.e., the specificity of what is expected both in terms 
of ,..no is to be helped and how that help will be offered. Mlen the 
focus is narrow, e.g., working with single parents or providing specific 
services to specific clients, then it may seer.! r.ore feasible and 
appropriate for the number of paid staff to remain small and for their 
time and involvemant with helpers to be l:imited to the formally 
structured roles. Often the staff nanber is actually expanding the 
neb:ork of a client J:y creating 1:Ul1~s l::et\o.~ helper em cl:i.ent. 
Thus, service goals tl'-.at are specific arrl narrO\oJ are very J.j]~e1y to 
lead to a snaIl prograI'!'l in ~lhic!': staff arrl helper roles are rrore 
fomalizerl. On the other hand, a program in which the focus is rather 
broad or diffuse Wicates the need for a larger staff and a larger 
budget and rcore t:irce for informal relations with the helpers whose own 
activities are the primary direct cutcare of the program. The staff 
tranber is primarily concermd with existing links between helper am 
p:>tentia1 client. '!his is particularly true when the service population 
is defined as a total neighborhood or camunity. Staff rrembers will 
need to have t~ to get to know their ccmm.mity and to becaTe known 
so that persons in tre camunity will think of the agency/program 
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staff as resources to help then with their own helping activities. The 
nunber of persons that anyone individual can work with in this way is 
small, 00 staff and bu::1get resources may need to be large and continuous. 
Litwak (l978a) makes reference to these two issues in his discus-
sion regarding the different types of linkages that can be forrred between 
an agency and a neiq!1)"'Or~ooCl.: 
There does seem to be serre relationship between the 
dem:mds for small scope and the dem:uns for ~llnary 
gr~ intensity~ and the rrore intense the l' ge; 
't11eess the scope. (p. 79) 
He is suggesting that when the staff member is invel ved in personal, 
infonnal relations with ccrmnmity rranbers, the geographic scope of 
the program must be limited. When staff or budgetary resources are 
severely limited and a natural helper program is desired, the scope 
of the area to be served or the scope of the p:JpUlation to be served 
must be l:imi.ted accordingly if the staff-hel~ reJ.CI.tionsh..ip is to 
renain informal. 
Surrmary. The data revealed no clear pattern of association 
between the size of the agency or the program and the level of fonnaH-
zation of the staff-helper relationship. Revia.; of sate of the specific 
cases included in the study revealed other potential size-related 
factors that may be affecting the forr.t of the staff-helper relationship. 
The first factor may be the choice of definition of size. These 
case materials suggest that the size of the service area or the number 
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of clients to be set:Ved relative to the size of the staff am. bOOgetary 
resources (that is, the scale of interrled sezvices to scale of resources) 
may be a mre carplex rut accurate irxiicator of effective size. Surpris-
ingly, in this case snaller size may be associated with higher 
fornalization. 
The cases also reveal that there may be other program decisions 
that will affect the size am. the fornalization of the staff-helper 
relationship. For example, the decision to serve a specific population 
with a particular set of services I!ay preclude the use of an infornal 
relationship, while the decision to serve a broad pop..1lation in a large 
area with an infornal helper approach will require a large staff size 
arrl resources because of the danands of infornal relations for face-to-
face contacts and nutual trust. Certainly these data support the 
conclusion that neit-~er large agency size nor large program size precl~des 
the developrent of infonral relations be~ the professional staff and 
lay helpers, and snall size of program or of agency does not ensure a 
relationship that is less formalized. 
Formalization and Complexity or Bureaucratization 
Hypothesis 2. High organizational bureaucratization (can-
bining high carplexity and high formalization) will be 
associated \'rith high formalization of the staff-helper 
relationship at both the agency and the program levels. 
There are 'Ova aSSUIrptions underlying this hypothesis. The first 
assUITption is that both dimensions of bureaucratization (Le., canplexity 
and formalization), when at the high end of the continuum, are associated 
directly with high formalization of the staff-helper relationship. The 
seoooo assurtq:>tion is that the 'bvo d:ilrensions of formalization and 
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canplexity carprise a single dinension of organizational context, the 
structure of the organization (ageocy or program), making it reasonable 
to canbine the 0-\0 neasures into a single aggregate measure of agency 
structure or program structure. 
In keeping with this hypothesis, bureaucratization or structure 
was measured at two levels, the agency level and the program level. 
SUbscales were constructed to measure agency crnplexity, agency formali-
zation, program canplexity, program formalization, and \-\Ork group 
identity. Z1i.s last su.':>scale sought to gauge the degree to \..ru.ch the 
natural helper partnerships actually functioned as a single unit \vithin 
the agency in tenns of staff and other resources or, in tenns of the 
hlreaucratic mXl.el, how specialized the unit was. Aggregate scales of 
agency structure ani program structure were also constructed. 
'lb test hypothesis 2, correlations were calculated to measure the 
degree of asscx:iation between the measures of agency structure or pro-
gram structure and the staff-helper relationship fonralization. Also 
correlations were calculated between each of the bureaucratization sub-
scales of agency formaliz~.tion, aqency ccr?l~ti.ty, program fo:rrnalization, 
program Catplexity, w:>rk group identity ani the overall staff-helper 
relationship (See Table VII, p. 83). 
The correlations between the aggregate scales of agency structure 
and program structure and the aggregate scale of staff-helper relation-
sr.ip formalization were not significant. Thus, the overall structure 
of the agency or program (as reflected in these scales \·1hich SI.lI'l1red 
together the scores on fo:rmalization and crnplexity) cannot be used to 
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pre1ict the type of relationship that will be developed between agency 
staff an:3. infontal h:!lpers. 
fi::lwever, this is not conclusive evidence of an absence of 
association between the separate d.iIrensions of structure and the form of 
the relationship. As noted earlier, Hall (1963) found in his research 
that the dirrensians of carplexity an:3. fonnalization (as • ...ell as other 
d:inensions of bureaucracy) often vary irrlepemently of each other. 
Thus, a single measure of bureaucratic structure may mask the irrlepen-
dent effects of f~ization ~ii complexity on the staff-helper 
relationship. 
In fact the pattern 6f correlations between the subscales of 
program structure am the relationship fontalization scale lerx1 ~ 
to this interpretation. There are high positive correlations between 
the level of program formalization and high fontalization of t~ staff-
helper relationship. Concurrently, there is a ITOd~ately high negative 
correlation or inverse relationship between the degree of program 
complexity and the level of formalization of the staff-helper relation-
a1ip. T:.,.ese b·~ suhscales, \\ll:.en CCI":")ine:~ into a single n:asure of 
program structure essentially cancelled out each other and resulted in 
a lack of clear patterns of association. 
At the ageocy level, the pattern of association is similar, i. e. , 
positive correlatinns between agency formalization and staff-helper 
relationship form and negative correlations between agency complexity 
and the relationship fonn. However, none of the correlations achieves 
the significant level. 
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These data also raise questions regarding the different contexts 
in which catplexity arx1 formalization differ in their relationship to 
the staff-helper linkage, arx1 the contexts in which the two share a 
carreon pattern of relationship. Given the strength of the two correla-
tions, it see!!lS cCIt1plexity varies !!Ore in its association \.n.th relation-
s.ltip fOIT:lalization tr.an does prograJ':l, unit fomalization. Case J!la.terials 
help in exploring this arrl swiJ.ar issues regarding the pattern of 
association l:eb.een bureaucratization arrl partnersPip programs. 
Case Illustrations of Canplexi!y and Fo:rnalization. CCI'Il'lexity 
and formalization are both multid:im=nsional rreasures making the analysis 
of case materials slightly roore difficult to manage. Carplexity, for 
example, is a rreasure of internal differentiation. It includes the use 
of different sites or brnrx::h facilities (Le., dece"'1tralization of ser-
vice delivery) , different functional units, target populations or 
levels of decision-making arrl control, and different types of funding 
sources at both the agency arrl the program levels. At the program unit 
level, it also inclu::les the number of other types of service programs 
visor or manager as the natural helper partnership program. Three 
cases are briefly presented to illustrate differences in level of 
canplexity. 
In the first case (#11) , a very small free-staTJding program v.'it.~ 
b.u part-time staff nenberS had been establisherl by private agency funds 
to \..ork with a \\Orking-class neighborhocx1 in Portlarxi (Or), to :improve 
the child-care options available to \\OrJdng parents. The program't·es 
1",·, in canplexitYi it operaterl out of 'a single office; servec1 a single 
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neighborhood, had a single funding source, and, as noted, was free-
standing so had no other programs or hierarchical controls to deal with. 
'!he staff had identified the family daycare providers in the neighbor-
hood and had met and talked with many of than to identify the types of 
services that would enable providers to improve their services. One 
ootcare ",as a rrutual aid group of providers who met together occasionally 
to discuss their problems and experiences, and who joined forces to 
obtain certain materials they coold use in their daycare activities such 
as groceries, toys, arrl beds. Staff also \>.O!'ked with parents who called 
the information and referral number, providing than with guidelines 
for selecting a provider, and assisting others to start a play group. 
The staff roles in this program were very low in fonnalization. 
The two staff rrenbers shared basically the sane responsiliilities but 
alternated in the t.im::s they worked. There were no tvritten rules, 
procedures, or guidelines; no hierarchy of roles; and no written formal 
evaluation of staff perfonna.nce. Although a final written report was 
required, the furrling bcrly gave great leeway to the staff. While there 
~·.as a local advisory boarc1. of professionals and cor.nmity r9siden'=S, 
they functioned rrore as a soUJrling toard for staff ideas and concerns 
than as a source of ~eaucratic control. 
The relationship between helpers and the staff toJaS ITOderately low 
in formalization. Initially staff had canvassed the neighborhocii to get 
to know the residents arrl their child-care concerns and to becate known as 
a resource. However, in tine the rrost camon type of contact was by 
phone rather than face-to-face. Staff called providers fran time to t~ 
to check an their information about availability of care, and they called 
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back parents to check en their satisfaction with the referrals they 
had received. The staff came to be trusted by the nanbers of the 
camu.mity who \>Jere users or providers of child-care arXi by other 
agencies in the city who used the staff as an infonnation arXi referral 
source as well. 'Illis program was one which was low on both d:irrensions 
of structure, let., program canplexity arXi low program fonnalization, 
in canbination with low staff-helper relations.11i.p fonnalization. 
In the second case (#24) program catplexity was high. The 
agency '·ras snaIl in size t·Tit"! three different programs, p,!O of 
which involved working with informal helpers. Both were designed to 
provide socialization services to clients of the rrental health system 
(both institutionalized arXi de-institutionalized clients) in a four 
county service area of southeastern Michigan. In one program the 
specific services offered were short-term mutual social groups, which 
brought together carmunity volunteers fran churches, civic groups, and 
ur.iversity student bcrlies, and clients of the m:mtal health system. 
In the other camnmity, volunteers were natched one-to-one with long-
terr resic.ents of t."'e state ~ospitC'.l. I'ac!:. program t"C..s cooreJ.f'.ated 
by a different staff person, both of ~ reported directly to the 
executive director. 
The ~ing for each of these programs cane fran a different 
source. 'l'hese two core staff rrembers were paid out of the contract 
for seJ:Vices the agency had with a local camumity mental health center. 
In the first program, each group was led by a part-t:irce, paid, staff 
facilitator. Each staff nanber was based in a different m:mtal health 
center catchnent area, fran which both clients cml volunteer helpers 
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carne. '!hese staff nanbers were paid out of CErA m::mies. These posi-
tions could be only te!'rporary arx1 the CErA program as such encouraged 
all workers to seek other, ITOre perm:ment positions, which resulted 
in high turnover in these positions. Staff in the hospital setting 
\Vere volunteer nenbers of the hospital paid staff. 
t'lithin the group program, relationships am::mg the staff members 
\Vere relatively formalized. In many cases the only staff nanber known 
by the facilitators \olaS the staff coordinator, whose main base of 
operations \'laS in the main office of the agency located at t.'1e state 
hospital. The contact be~ the coordinator and the facilitators 
\-laS relatively infrequent and impersonal, although the coordinator 
sought to help staff with problems they might be experiencing. The 
facilitators \Vere also supervised ITOre directly by a designated staff 
member of the agency within which they \Vere located, leading frequently 
to a divided sense of loyalties. Staff selection relied on formal 
procedures and criteria (such as professional training). Before staff 
\oJere assigned to ~rk with groups they urrlerwent program-specific 
tr2.ining. Forr.al perforr.laIlce evaluations \'.ere perform=d, in part, 
due to the cm'A requirerrents. 
Relationships be~ group facilitators and camnmity volunteer 
\Vere ITOderately formalized as \oJell. The staff coordinator trained 
the volunteers before they \>Jere assigned to a specifiC group fad U-
tator. The facilitator then net with the volunteers before group 
sessions as a facilitator and role ITOdel, and conducted post-session 
performance evaluations for volunteers. The contact between the 
facilitator and camrunity volunteers \-laS generally relatively brief, 
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structured and impersonal. The brevity resulted fran the time-limited 
nature of the socialization groups (max.imJrn ten weeks), the one-tine 
involvenent of II'Ost voltulteers, and the high turnover in the staff 
positions. OVerall this program represents one in which roth program 
structure rreasures \Ere high (carplexity and formalization) and the 
staff-helper relationship was nDderately fonnalized. 
A third case (#3), a small program for worJdng with the elderly, 
was based in a camnmity rrental health center serving bo.o rural 
cOtulties in llassachusetts. lbwever, the program had its own indepen-
dent ftmding for a research and dem:mstration project fran the local 
Area Agency on Aging. Staff cooperated II'Ore closely with the AAA than 
with their own agency. The program had three staff nanbers, one of 
whan was also project director. Staff members ~e each assigned to 
work with the elderly and service providers in a different rural town, 
selected on the basis of having an above average proportion of elderly 
residents and being in a transitional phase in terms of population 
canposition. The staff person was to learn about their camumity, to 
becane rnor-m. .• and to act c.s consultant to t.l1e ccrnr.unity on rratters re-
lated to the elderly. The program focus was on prevention of xrental 
health problems, by supporting individual and camnmity self-help 
efforts and by praroting better services to the elderly. 
The canplexi ty of this program was in part due to the geographi-
cal dispersion of staff efforts and in part to the necessity for each 
of them to be sensitive and responsive to a different camn.mity's 
cultural heritage, its natural helpers, and its own perspectives on 
its needs and resources. Canplexity also was derived fran the Imlltiple 
roles of each staff member: frierxlly visitor, facilitator, mental 
health resource person arXl consultant, arXl researcher. 
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The relationships arrong program staff were lCM in fomalization. 
staff roles were not :ftmctionally distinct, each person had the sarre 
basic assignment, although in a specific ccmm.mity. The staff m:mbers 
all ~rked together collaboratively, sharing program ideas, problens, 
progress, and giving and taking advice. The program manager had 
certain added responsibilities. The tine spent together was spent 
tryLT'lg to describe, understand arXl ir.lt:rove their role perfonnance. 
There were few specific written guidelines or procedures although the 
staff jointly developed their own guidelines and goals for working 
with natural helpers. The roost fonral aspect of their roles was im-
posed by the research crnponent which required the daily logs and 
structured interviews with helpers and ccmnunity rrenbers. 
The relationships between staff and helpers were personal and 
infonnal. Natural helpers v.ere identified through agency contacts and 
info:rnal canvassing. Once identified a friemship or informal rela-
tionship l·'C'.'3 p:!.o::ly r.eveloped t)1rouq~~ visitinq 1 s!"'.o·.ry.r..~ an ~terest 
in the activities, encouraging than and supporting than in their help-
ing roles. Staff rcenbers also, in t:ime, v.ere able to link together 
different helpers with camnn concerns or interests. This program 
was high in program cat;llexity but ICM in program fo:onalization and in 
staff-helper relationship formalization and represents the pattern of 
association between ccrrplexi ty and relationship foIltl IlDst frequent in 
these data. 
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These three cases illustrate the different patterns of associa-
tion betwee.'l program canplexi ty anI the fornalization of the staff-
helper relationship ItDst frequently fourx:l in these data. A ca.parison 
of the first an:l t.'ii'd cases reveals several factors that !!lay lead to 
different levels of program canplexity in association vll:t..'1 low program 
formalization. These ~ cases differed m the level of program 
carplexity and m the scale of the area to be served, although l:oth 
established informal relations between staff and helpers. The large 
scale service area (three different rural towns) was associated with 
same specialization and variation in the specific activities carried 
out by the staff nenbers and v.rit.'1 relationsr.ips reflecting perSonal 
attachIrents, making it difficult for one staff nenber to take the place 
of the other. In the smaller scale program, staff roles were essen-
tiall y interchangeable. On the other hand, both programs had a focus 
on working with helpers within their existing helping roles and 
relationships. Their focus was on the helpers and not on specific 
clients, pennittmg l:oth programs to develop and maintain staff-help:>..r 
relationships that vJere informal and personal. 
canparisons of the secorxl arx1 third cases illustrate the 
differences in level of staff-helper relationship formalization that 
can be associated ,'lith high program canplexity. These two programs 
differed on several dinensions. One difference was the level of 
staff involvem:nt m creating anI structuring the relationship between 
helpers and clients. In the program where the staff-helper relation-
ship fm:malization was high, the relationships had all been created by 
the program staff. The helper-client relationship was controlled by 
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the staff's definition of roles, procedures, frequency of contact am 
duration of the relationship. In the other program, the helpers were 
helping persons who were rrenbers of their own personal social ne'bJorks, 
so that the staff role was 5Up!X>rtive rather than directive relative 
to the content, frequency, am other aspects of the helping role. 
A second difference beo.een high ccrr;>lexity programs that were 
high, versus those low in staff-helper relationship formalization was 
their status vis-a-vis other programs or agencies serving the sane 
client population. The high formalized staff-helper relationship 
programs were highly dependent on the active cooperation am collabora-
tion of other agencies, which controlled both staff and resources and 
clients. VOlunteers or helpers were also drawn fran social organiza-
tions; places for the groups to rreet in the ccmnuni.ty were the property 
of still other organizations. The program with an informal staff-
helper relationship approached other organizations for information 
and for collaboration but was not dependent on their ongoing coopera-
tion and involvarent for the success of the program. Thus, the 
directness of access of the program to its resources (or its relative 
dependency on other organizations for resources) varied with the level 
of the staff-helper relationship formalization. In one instance the 
program relied on formal inter-organization agreements, in the other 
staff \<Jere pennitted and encouraged to nake informal connections and 
agreements as appropriate. 
A third difference beo.een the b.u programs and one that seems 
to hold across other programs in the saTtl'le is the real or implied 
reference group for staff. ~1hile the one program was serving chronic 
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mental patients :in which t.."'.e professional role m::dels ~e the highly 
formalized professions of psychiatry, psychotherapy, am rnedic:ine, 
the other program was serving the elderly fran a prevention tmit :in a 
mental health center ,.mere the professional role Irodels ~e IIDre 
likely to work :in the camnmi.ty a.'1d :in collaboration with other 
professionals. Helpers do not fit the role-sets of either professional 
roodel; they are neither co-professiona1s, sub-professionals, nor 
clients. H~, the dan:inant Irodels of practice within the agency or 
with the target population seens to :influence the level of formaliza-
tion of staff-helper relationships. 
StIIn;narY. These data reveal that the structure of the program 
unit fran which the partnership program operates can be used to predict 
the level of formalization of the staff-helper relationship. Highly 
formalized relationships with:in the program lIDit are associated with a 
highly formalized relationship be~ line staff am natural helpers. 
High program canplexity, ~ver, was nore frequently, though less 
intensely, associated with infonnal. relationships ~ staff and 
helpers. 
Revietv of cases identified several factors that could alter the 
association between level of program cx:mplexity and the fonn of the 
staff-helper relationship. ScltetiIres when relationships ~e low :in 
formalization, high ccrcplexity reflected differences :in the scale of 
.' the service area. \oJhen high canplexity was associated with high 
formalization of the staff-helper relationship, it was ncst frequently a 
situation in which staff were seeking to create relationships between 
camunity helpers and specific clients, rather than 5Up1;X)rt:ing 
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existing relationships. '!his pattern of association be~ the ~ 
variables often occurred ...men there was high reliance on other fonnal 
organizations for the priJrary resources (staff, space, helpers or 
clients) required to make the program succeed, or ...men the prevailing 
nodel of professional practice within the agency (or with the target 
population with which the program staff had to deal) were highly 
fornalized, clinical or casework types of professional roles. 
Hypothesis 3. A highly supportive \\Ork climate (...mere 
there is supportive, dem:x:ratic, person-oriented leader-
ship aOO supportive work group nonns) in the program unit 
...mich is responsible for the partnership program will 
be associated with low fornalization (or infornality) of 
the staff-helper relationship. 
Underlying this hypothesis are several related assumptions. 
The first is that in a work unit where the supervisor or program nana-
ger relies on open communication, joint decision~ing, and positive 
feedback on staff performance, the adoption of an infornal relationship 
with the lay helpers \\'ill be easier for staff to accanplish. Secooo, 
that if staff are encouraged to adopt norl'!'lS that include asking for and 
giving advice aOO sharing experiences both positive an:l negative, the 
infornal relationships with helpers will becorre the work group norm 
offsetting other terrlencies or role rocrlels of the irrlividual staff 
rrember or the larger agency. Third, the canbination of supportive 
leadership am peer group support will result in an overall \\Ork cliJrate 
that is corrlucive, an:l perhaps essential, to the developrent of relation-
ships be~ staff arrl helpers that are low in fonnalization. 
In this st\rly, leadership style and peer group support were 
rreasured only at the program unit level. The two subscales were 
added together to fonn an aggregate work clinate scale. 
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Hypothesis 3 was tested by calculating the level of association 
between each \o,Urk clinate scale and subscale and the overall relation-
ship f~lization scale using Pearson correlations. ~e resulting 
correlations (see Table VII) were as predicted. Each \o,Urk clinate scale 
(high leadership supr:orti veness, high peer support, high overall \o,Urk 
climate) is negatively correlated t.rith the' relationship formalization 
scale at significant levels of p .04. The strength of the association 
was greater for leader support (r=-.45, p .01) than for peer support 
(r=-.36, p .05). 
These data support the hypothesis that the \o,Urk climate of the 
program lIDit is associated with the level of formalization of the staff 
helper relationship. The pattern of correlations suggests that each 
factor, leadership style and peer support, affects the level of formali-
zation, although leadership style nay be nore :important in its effect. 
case Illustrations. The case materials ~1eI'e revie.ro to dis-
cover illustrations highlighting the effects of different leadership 
styles or peer group nollTlS and to look at cases where the hypothesis 
or the underlying assumptions did not hold to determine possible con-
founding factors. 
The cases mich had low work clinate scores enccrcpassed several 
different types of situations. In case 1, for example, there had been 
a change in program directors concurrent with a changeover fran federal 
research and. dem:mstration ftmding to state categorical funds. '!he 
first program director had conceptualized the program approach, had 
obtained the support and interest of CCI'I1'IIlni ty leaders to establish 
the agency and program, had selected staff she believed capable of 
v.orking informally with their elderly p::p.llation of helpers/clients, 
and had set up the agency and program for the ccrmn.mity. At the errl 
of the derconstration pericd, she returned to her academic post, and 
a new director was selected fran am:::mg the staff trained by the 
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original director. fbwever, this new director had no formal social 
service training and no rnanagerent training. Her administrative experi-
ence had primarily been in coordinating local fum-raising drives. 
Both her notions of rnanagem:mt, her lower level of appreciation of the 
partnership program nodel, and the changeover to categorical funding 
with its rigid, time-consuming reporting categories had altered what 
had once been a supportive work cl:iroate to a directive one. Yet, the 
staff-helper relationships still retained the informal character; 
perhaps two years' experience helped keep them on this level. 
In a second case, the program director had Ca:le fran a line 
staff position within the program to the director's position to replace 
the program's dynamic, charisna.tic creator upon her retirem:mt. At the 
tirre of the study, the secorrl program director had held the position 
for several years; and. she had basically routinized what had originally 
been a fairly creative, flexible strategy for v.orking with the inner 
city elderly and their natural helpers within their netv.orks. During 
this routinization, the helpers with wnan the agency had v.orked (ootel 
managers, shop keepers, etc.) \Vere gradually reduced in number and na-.y 
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ones not sought out. The outreach efforts were taken fran professional 
staff aro assigned to low paid, part-tine nan-professional senior 
citizens. Professional staff roles had becate rore formal and lines 
of authority and carm.mication clearly drawn. No mid-level profes-
sionals were authorized to \oK.lrk with the ser.ior outreach ~rkers. 
Nol:ms of confidentiality had developed which kept discussions aroong 
staff regarding small problens or concerns to a minim.ml. This repre-
sents an extrete case of routinization arrl bureaucratic inflexibility. 
In several other cases directive, low supportive work climates 
were less extrete or drastic in extent. '1lley seen to have resulted 
fran structural elerents of program design such as independent, 
specialized staff roles, dispersed program sites, short-tenn staff rren-
bers (hired to do a specific task), concern about issues of liability 
or confidentiality, or dependence on other formal organizations for 
resources. In many of these cases it was the higher supervisory level 
of personnel who had designed the program and who sought to control its 
outcares through a directive leadership style. 
Cases where the YlOrk cli.r.late was supportive usually L1Cludoo 
elerents of both an open, dem:x:ratic leadership style and YlOrk group/ 
peer nonns that supported the developnent of informal, personal, 
mutually-supportive relationships with non-professional, camrunity-
based helpers. lbwever, there were sate programs which lacked either 
a supervisor or a peer group or both. One case (it lO) involved four 
part-tine staff merrhers whose roles were nearly identical except for 
the separation of site or neighborhoods with which they lIOrked. In 
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this program, decisiCl1S 'Were made derrocratic:ally, am administrative/ 
clerical respansibili ties rotated anong staff nanbers. 
In SCIte cases the staff roles 'Were totally specialized and 
each :individual worked autonarously without agency-based supervisory 
or peer support. In other cases, the staff members fOUI'd support for 
their informal approach to helpers fran a local advisory group, fran 
other professionals involved in s:im:i.lar endeavors, or fran outside 
consul tant~. 
A supportive \'~rk climate was not ahlays asscx::iated with in-
formal relations between staff and helpers. Those programs having a 
ITOre fornalized staff-helper relationship in asscx::iation with a suppor-
tive work clinate generally pranised their work group norms on 
factors other than the relationship between staff am helpers. In 
sate cases this work group supportiveness stemned fran a shared 
perspective such as ethnic minority cultural values, faninism, rights 
of the physically harrlicapped or the :iJrq;lortance of peer support for the 
chronic, deinstitutionalized patient. In these instances, the emphasis 
or focus of ,·lOrk group norms was on the positively s~ed ;:ers:9'=Ctives 
and not on issues of the structure of the relationsHp \o!it.~ non-
professionals. F-.s a result, high leader or peer support· \'as sanet±mes 
canbined Hit." T,'Ore forr.alized linJ.ages between staff and helpers. 
S'.:atnary. The data provide support for the hypothesis that the 
type of leadership style and work group norms that exist within a pro-
gram unit are asscx::iated with the level of fornalization of the 
relationships that the program staff have with infornal helpers. 'l11e 
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leadership style that relies on person-orient.ed supervision, open 
ccmmmication, and participa:tory decision-making and. work group nolltlS 
fer giving ar.d asking for advice, sharing ideas, experiences arXi 
I'IUltual encouragenent is ITOre likely to be associated with less 
fOl:malized staff-helper relationships. Case materials indicated 
that the ~rk climate could be negatively affected by unskilled 
supervision, routinization of an approach without personal ccmnibnent, 
inflexible rep:>rting requirements by fUIXiing sources, or simply by 
structural arrangerents which preclude the spontaneous, face-to-face 
interactions required by the more supportive leadership am peer group 
nolltlS. Finally, case materials also illustrated that a supportive 
~rk climate does not necessarily mandate an infonnal staff-helper 
type of relationship. In several cases, the supportiveness of the 
program ~rk climate revolves arOl.lOO shared perspectives am goals 
that have little or nothing to do with the structure of the relation-
ships between staff arXi helpers. 
Environmental Linkage 
Hypot.l-tesis 4. An organization or pr03'rarn unit \vith an 
environnental linkage that canbines low autonany in funding 
and tightly-coupled service integration will be associated 
with high fornalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
This hypothesis is based on assumptions regarding the influence 
of environrnental linkages and interdependencies on the ability of any 
agency or program to maintain less formalized relationships with lay 
helpers outside the agency boundaries. First, it is assumed that 
fUIXiing sources in the hunan services influence program developrent. 
FurtherITOre, when an agency or program depends on a single source of 
funds, that source will have roore influence over pt.'ogram design than 
when the agency or program receives funds fran several saJrces. '!he 
single funding sru.rce places the agency/program in a position of 
resource dependency. Thus, multiple sources of funds will penni.t an 
agency or program greater flexibility in detennining who to serve, 
what services to offer, am how to deliver the services. Secon:l, it 
is assurred that the agency or program that is tightly coupled into a 
c~rdinated service system will find it more difficult to develop 
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less formalized staff-helper relationships with lay helpers because of 
t 11 e no~ 7:or formal relationships ,rith the service system. Third, 
the ITDre urbanized or densely ~ted the service area, the ITDre 
likely that staff will rely on formalized staff-helper relatianShipE. 
This is due to the greater reliance in urban settings on formal, 
:iIrpersonal, secondary relationships. Finally, it is assumed that 
these elements of the agency or program's envirol'lIreIltal linkage are 
positively correlated with each other so that they can carbine into a 
single, overall neasure at the agency level an::1 another at the program 
level. This neasure canbines low funding autonany, high service inte-
grati0n, and high urbanization as a neasure of high envirornnental 
linkage which is predicted to be associated with high formalization of 
the staff-helper relationship. 
In order to test this hypothesis several subscales were construc-
ted: funding autoncmy, I!'easured at the agency level in regard to 
external sources of funds an::1 at the program level in regard to 
internal sources or alternatives for funds; service integration or 
tightness of coupling of the agency or of the program to other service 
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organizations, rreasured at both the agency and program levels; and 
camrunity types, neasuring the urbanization and density of the general 
envirOI'lIreIlt. This resulted in five subscales of environmental linkage. 
'l\olo aggregate scales were constructed: program envirOI'lIreIltal linkage 
canbining external funiing autonany and program service integration 
and agency enviramrental linkage canbining agency service integration 
and general environment. The subscales and aggregate scales constructed 
to rreasure environmental linkage proved to be low in reliability. 
Particularly important was the indepen:lence of the subscales; they 
were not highly intercorrelated. Thus, of the t\VO aggregate scales 
only the program environrrental linkage was sufficiently reliable to be 
used in testing the hypothesis. II::M reliability of the agency environ-
rrental linkage scale fails to support the asSllITption regarding a 
single dimansion underlying all three rreasures of environmental linkage. 
No single scale could reliably can'bine all three neasures. 
The hypothesis was tested through calculation of the degree of 
association be~ each of the enviramrental linkage subscales, the 
aggregate program environrrental linkage scale, and the staff-helper 
relationship fonnalization scale, with the Pearson correlations. None 
of the correlations was significant; the level of correlation is so 
lCM that the pattern may not be stable. Nevertheless, the correlations 
of the funding autoncmy subscales and the general envirOI'lIreIlt subscale 
with the staff-helper relationship fonnalization is in the predicted 
direction while the correlation beb.een the program service integration 
subscale is in the opposite direction. The highest correlation is be-
tween the general environment and relationship fonnalization (r=.24). 
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The program enviromnental linkage scale is not significantly correlated 
with staff-helper relationship fonnalization. 'lhese data fail to lend 
support to the hypothesized association between program environrrental 
linkage and the formalization of the relationship between staff and 
helpers. 
case Illustrations. The pattern of association between each of 
the subscales of environmental linkage and the level of fOI:Tl'alization 
was investigated at the case level. 'l11e associations behveen external 
funding autanamy and the formalization of the staff-helper relationship 
was the opposite fran what was predicted. That is, low funding autonany 
rreasu.red by counting the number of funding sources was predicte:1 to 
result in high formalization. ~ver, upon closer examination, six of 
the programs classified as low in external furrling autorr.my were 
actually research and derronstration or rroJel projects which also allowed 
the program staff great flexibility and discretion in regard to the 
staff-helper relationship. If these cases are added to the cases in 
which the programs had nul tiple furrli..'1g sources, the predicted associa-
tion holds between high funding autoncmy flow resource dependency and 
low formalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
The predicted association in programs that had infonnal staff-
helper relationships with level of program service integration was 
consistent with the hypothesis, that is, low service integration was 
associated with lCM fonnalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
However, the association does not hold in programs that exhibit high 
formalization of the staff-helper relationship. Am:mg these programs 
other factors must influence the level of fonnalization. 
t'.'hat factors may lead to low service integration in associaton 
with high fornalization of the staff-helper relationship? Arrong the 
cases exhibiting this pattern several were programs that were part 
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of a larger agency to and fran which referrals could be made, reducing 
likelihood of external referrals. Others were programs which either 
p.teferred to work autc::lnatnusly or parallel to the rest of the service 
systan or felt that their rrethods should reduce the needs for service 
referrals (Case 22). Others were programs serving populations either 
ignored or ignorant of other types of services, which this program 
sought to serve well, thus limiting referrals and collaborative efforts 
(case 9). One program (Case 18) sought to serve handicapped persons 
who were experiencing difficulties receiving the service they wanted 
or needed fran other agencies. The program was dependent on other 
agencies to refer these persons with problems to it. It then turned 
into an advocate to get the client what he wanted. This paradox 
of being simultaneously deperident on ot..l1er agehcies and t..l1eir acver-
sary I!'ade the integration of t.l-..is program into t."e service systen 
critical to its success, yet problenatic. Lack of referrals was a 
major dilE!mla for the program. 
'I'!"-.e fact. t.l;at agencies or prograros can cfxx>se to be integrated 
into the service systE!!l, or choose to offer alternative services is 
an essential part of 'the definition of service integration 
Sl.IImary. The data do not support the hypothesis that the level of 
enviromrental linkage of a program or agency can be used to predict 
the level of formalization of the staff-helper relationship. Nor do 
they support the assumptions regarding the predicted associations 
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bebveen funding autonany, service integration, or general urban level 
of the envirorunent. However, review of the distr:ib..ltian of cases an 
each of the diIrensions revealed sate factors that searel to explain 
the lack of significant patterns of asscx::iation. For example, the 
rreasurement of funding autanany included research am deronstration 
projects in the low autonany group, alt.lnlgh R am D rrcnies often 
offer great autonany or discretion in program design. The inclusion 
of these programs in the high autanany category would shift the pattern 
of asscx::iation in the predicted direction. Similarly, the definition 
of program service integration fails to give adequate weight to t.l-te 
choices made by agency or program staff to ranain outside of or 
parallel to the rest of the servic~ system; this is particularly true 
of several of the programs exhibiting high staff-helper relationship 
fOI:n'alization. The level of urbanization and density of the ccmm.mity 
is weakly correlated with level of formalization of the staff-helper 
relationship. 
Given the lack of internal hatDCJeneity, the pattern of associa-
tion bebveen program service integration and staff-helper relationship 
formalization is not significant. It is possible that the suggested 
changes in rrea.surement \\U\lld increase the reliability of the scale and 
the strength of the predicted pattern of asscx::iations. It is also 
possible that t.l-te association is \.:eak because it is spurious, reflect-
'ing only the irrlirect influences of environmental linY.age on the 
structure of ~;e staff-helper relationship. 
EF1"fL""TS OF MEDIATnl:; VARIABLES 
Perceived Relevance 
Hypothesis 5. When organization rrenbers perceive the 
partnership program to be relevant to their agency's 
overall goals (that is, they know the agency is ccmnitted 
to the program and have had a part in developing the 
program idea), this will be associated with low forrrali-
zation of the staff-helper relationship, am. when 
controlled for, will reduce the strength of association 
beo-am the relationship am. the agency or program unit 
structure, work climate, am environmental linkage. 
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Underlying this hypothesis is the assurrption that if a program 
is perceived by staff to be relevant it will affect the program 
structure, work climate, environrnental linkage, am staff-helper 
relationship directly, so that the correlations between the predictor 
variables and the staff-helper relationship may, in fact, be spurious. 
When the effect of perceived relevance is statistically controlled, 
the association between the predictor am outcare variables rray be 
expected to be reduced or disappear. 
Perceived relevance \YCiS measured as an attribute of the program 
innovation :in a specific organizational context. It cClllbined two 
subscales rreasuring the intensity and continuity of agency ccmnitIrent 
to the program and the staff involverrent in developing the program 
idea, referred to as errergence. \'lhile the initial assumption was 
that high agency ccmnitIrent would be positively correlated with high 
energence to form a scale of high perceived relevance, in constructing 
t.'"e scale it was determined that staff involverrent (arergence) am 
agency cx:mnitment were negatively correlated with each other. As a 
result, the scale t.;,at was constructed might better be described as 
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low perceived relevance, in which a high score on the scale is expected 
to be associated with a high score an the staff-helper relationship 
formalization scale. This constructed scale also is low in internal 
consistency (alpha=.29), so that the results are scrcewhat l:imited 
in their interpretability. Despite t.~se probleru:: the perceive:'!. rele-
vance scale "as userl to test the hypothesis. 
To test the hypothesis, two steps were foll~. Step one 
involved calculation of the Pearson correlations (or zero-order 
correlations) beb.-een the low perceived relevance scale and the 
formalization of the relationship. The correlations were also 
calculated for each of the subscales of perceived relevance (see 
Table VII). None of t.1-}e resulting correlations \';as significant. 
However, the direction of the correlation between perceived relevance 
arrl relationship formalization was as predicted. Thus, low perceived 
relevance of the program was positively correlated with high formali-
zation of the staff-helper relationship. 
The next step was to review the individual cases to see what 
factors might explain other patterns of association than prooicted. 
It was found ti'.at cases in \·lhich high perceived relevance was 
associated with high relationship formalization there yas a cammon 
reliance on ~ted linkages between helpers and clients, rather 
than on existing networks of relatio~;ips. These were programs 
t.~t involved staff seeking out helpers for specific clients, matching 
the skills of th: helper to the need of the client. It seems that when 
creating relationships between helpers and clients is seen as relevant 
TABLE VIII 
CORRElATIONS BE1WEEN ~lEDIATIN3 MFASURES OF ProGRAr-1. INIDVATION 
AND OVERALL STAFF-HELPER REIATIONSHIP FOR1ALIZATION 
Subscales 
Client Neerla 
Differenceh 
lDiv Agency CCI'il'nitmentb 
Emergenceh 
Stagea 
Aggregate Scales 
Perceived Riskinessb 
Perceived Relevanceh 
Note: (a) N=30, (b) N=2? 
Pearson Correlation 
.28 
-.17 
.10 
.20 
.15 
.04 
.21 
None of the correlations v1ere significant 
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to the agency's goa.ls, then the relationships between staff an1 helpers 
nay require nore staff control and decision-making authority, 
resulting in nore formalized relationships. Programs that canbined low 
perceived relevance an1 low staff-helper relationship fcmnalization, 
on the other hand, ccmronly had an agency policy to develop "givea\'1Cly" 
programs. They would ~rk with camumity helpers to get a program 
established and then turn control of the program over to the helpers. 
Agency ccmnitnent in these types of programs ''laS very srort-term, 
but staff worked closely with and respected the strengths of the 
helpers. 
The partial correlation procedure was used to determine whether, 
in fact, controlling for level of perceived relevance altered the 
pattern of association between the predictor variables and the staff-
helper relationship (':'at-Ie IX) _ Ho\'l does perceiverl relevance affect 
staff-r-.elper relationship fOlYlalization ,"program stn.'Cture, '·~rk di-
mate, prograr:\ E!1viro1'"U'1"'eI1tal linkage? Doe9:.it s:imply contrfrute to 
spurious correlations? 
These questions can be answered by examining the effect of 
controlling for perceived relevance on the associations between the 
major predictor variables an1 the outcc::rre variable-staff-helper 
relationship formalization. The prediction is that the level of 
pp-t'ceived relevance w:i 11 r-e cirectly correlated ~:ith t-0th we:iictor 
variables and outcate variable creating a sp..1rious correlation between 
them. v1hen t.llls effect is rE!ItOVed or controlled, the level of 
association between the two \orill be reduced. This prediction was 
supported in regard to the level of association between program 
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TABLE IX 
PARTIAL CORRELATIONS BEIWEEN PREDICTOR MEASURES AND RErATIONSHIP 
FORMALIZATIClJ CCNI'RGLL~ FOR INNOVATICl'1 r1EAmJRES 
zero Order Correlations 
t'1ith Relationship 
Predictor scales Fonn Relevance Riskiness 
Client 
OVerall structureb 
Need 
-.08 -.19 -.11 -.17 
b 
-.08 -.21 -.11 -.13 Agency Structure a 
Program Stxu...~ure .24 .20 .24 .17 
Vbrk Climate c 
-.42 -.40 -.42 -.39 
Program Environ-
rrenta1 Linka~e .10 .17 .10 .10 
General Environ-
rrent .24 .19 .24 .17 
Program Service 
Integration -.04 .05 -.05 -.10 
EXternal Funding 
Autonany .18 .21 .21 .25 
Note: (a) N=30, (b) N=27, (c) N=26 
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structure ani \o.ork cl:iJrate and t.l1e level of relationship fonralization, 
although the change is very slight. lbwever, controlling for per-
ceived relevance led to an increase in the level of association beb·~ 
agency structure and relationship forrralization and bebJeen program 
environrrental linkage and relaticmship formalization. This may suggest 
that perceived relevance suppresses these associations. 
Sumnary. Although the perceived relevance scale is of low 
reliability and the resulting patterns of association are not 
significant, they are in the predicted direction. That is, low 
perceived relevance is associated with high staff-helper relationship 
formalization. The perceived relevance dimension seems to slightly 
suppress the association between program envirornnental linkage and 
staff-helper relationship formalization and to contribute slightly to 
the assocation between relationship forrralization and the program 
structure and ~rk cl:iJrate. Cases indicate that there are factors 
contributing to the low associations between level of perceived 
relevance and the staff-helper J:'elationship fonralization, including 
programs designed to create new relationships rather than to work 
with existing ones. Also affecting this pattern \Vas the terrlency of 
sore agencies to develop programs as spin-offs designed to assist 
ccmm.mity helpers to get a program UIrlerway and then turn it back to 
them. 
Perceived Riskiness 
Hypothesis 6. v3hen organization rcanbers perceive the 
partnership program to be risky (for their clients whose 
needs are }'I..igh, and for themselves, because the practices 
required by the program are different/incanpatible with 
existing agency practice), this will be associated with 
high fornalization of the staff-helper relationship am., 
'When controlled for" \tn.ll reduce the strength of associa-
tion between agency or program unit structure, \olOrk 
c1:imate, am. environrrental linkage. 
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Underlying this hypothesis is the assunption that when a social 
service program involves a perceived risk (in that it requires 
najor changes in the way services are delivered or in that it is 
directed to a population with very high levels of need am. stigma. 
who can't, therefore, afford to lose service) this elenent of riskiness 
nay offset the positive effect of \olOrk c1mate and increase the 
errphasis on stI.ilcture and standardization in the staff-helper re1ation-
ship. 
Perceived riskiness was constructed by canbining the rreasures of 
client need or stigma and of the difference of the program fram its 
agency context. The tv.o rreasures were added together to obtain a 
single score, the higher the score, the higher the perceived riskiness 
of the program innovation \.ml.ch is predicted to be associated with 
higher relationship formalization. 
To test this hypothesis, bvo steps \'~e follCMSd. First, zero 
order correlations were calculated between the rreasure of perceived 
riskiness and its CCI11?OI1ent subsca1es with staff-helper relationship 
fonralization. Second, partial correlations were calculated between 
the najor predictor variables and relationship forna.lization While 
controlling for perceived riskiness. 
EKamining the zero order correlations, it can be seen that the 
tv.o subscales are not J:oth positively correlated with high staff-
helper relationship formalization. Client need or stigma is positively 
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(though not significantly) correlated with formalized relationships. 
The level of difference between program and agency, hCMeVer, is 
associated, though weakly, with informal relationships. As a result, 
there is no association at all between the constructed scale of 
perceived riskiness and the formalization of staff-helper relation-
ships as the bX) canponent scales cancel out the effects of each 
other (see Table s VIII and ]J{) • 
The influence of the perceived riskiness of the program innova-
tion on the association between measures of structure, work cllirate 
or enviromental linkage and the staff-helper relationship was tested 
using partial correlation procedures (See Table IX) • The first 
order correlations were CCIt1pUted between the predictor variables and 
the relationship formalization while controlling for perceived riski-
ness. Because this perceived riskiness scale was very low in 
reliability, th.e same procedure was repeated using the client need 
subscale as a control variable (in lieu of the constructed scale). 
This subscale serves as a proxy for the perceived riskiness of the 
program for all the cases, whereas the differencejcanpatability 
scale applies only to programs located \vi thin a larger agency context. 
The effect of perceived riskiness \vas not supported. The 
strength of the associations between predictor and outcare measures 
\vas neither strengthened or weakened significantly by controlling for 
perceived riskiness. However, controlling for client need does have 
a slight effect on several of the correlations. The strength of 
association beO>JeeIl relation&'rip formalization and overall structure, 
agency structure, program service integration and external funding 
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autonany increases slightly t.mile the asscx::iation between relationship 
fotmalization and program structure, \~rk climate, and general 
environment decreases slightly. This suggests that the perceived 
riskiness is not directly related either to the predictor variables 
or the relationship formalization. t\'Jhen the nagnitude of the correla-
tion increases, this suggests that riskiness (or its proxy, client 
need) is operating iOOependently of the predictor variable (overall 
structure, agency stnx:ture) to cause variations in the level of 
formalization of the staff-helper relationship. When the nagnitude 
decreases as l . .rit.l1 program structure, \'X)rk climate, and external 
funding autonany, it suggests that perceived riskiness nay spuriously 
increase the relationship between these predictor variables and the 
formalization of the relationship; controlling this effect then weakens 
the asscx::iation. 
Both hypotheses (4 and 5) catprise two sets of findings. First, 
the scales proved to be unreliable or lmStable in their internal 
consistency. The subscales canprising each of the dinensions of 
perceived relevance (agency canni1::r.ent and emergence) and of perceived 
riskiness (client need and program difference!canpatability) were not 
asscx::iated \'lith each other in the predicted manner. Thus, low agency 
cannit::rtent was positively, though weakly, related with staff involve-
rrent in idea developnent (Le., emergence). And the difference subscale 
was negatively, though weakly, correlated \'.>ith high client need. Rather 
than tapping a single, underlying d:imension, then, each of the construc-
ted scales proved to be tapping divergent d:im:msions, leading to their 
low levels of reliability. Despite this they were used for further 
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analysis because of their conceptual validity. ~b:n the effects of 
these treasures were controlled and the resulting first order correla-
tians be~ the major predictor scales am the overall relationship 
fonnalization scale were examined, no association changed significantly, 
although there ... laS evidence of minor influences of the perception of 
the program innovation on the other predictor and outcare variables. 
It is not clear fran the data ... 1hether the limited effects reflect the 
actual limited influence of program innovation or whether they are 
due to the instability of the constructed scales. 
stage of Progam Implerentation 
Hypothesis 7. The further along the program has progressed 
in implementing the partnership program, t.."le roore highly 
formalized the staff-helper relationship will be. 
Underlying t.ns hypothesis is the assumption that ,..trile early 
stages in the implementation of an innovation may require an infonnal 
staff-helper relationship structure, tine and experience may lead 
to roore routinized and standardized relationships and acti vi tes. The 
longer the time since a program was initiated, then, the roore highly 
formalized the staff-helper relationship is predicted to be. 
'!he stage of program :iIrplarentation was a subscale reflecting 
both age and stability of the program at the t.iIre of the site visit. 
To test this hypothesis, Pearson correlations were canputed be~ 
scales of stage of program implem:mtation and overall staff-helper 
relationship formalization. '!hough the resulting correlation is 
positive, it is not significant. '!hus, the level of formalization of 
t."le staff-helper relationship cannot be predicted solely on the basis 
of the stage of program :irrplarentation. 
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SuIrmary Regarding Effects of Program Innovaticm. OVerall, the 
data have not revealed a significant med.iating influence of program 
innovation d:inensions on the staff-helper relationship or on the 
pattern of association bebam the staff-helper relationship am 
the major predictor variables. Thus, the organizational context has 
a greater influence on the staff-helper relationship than do the 
perceptions of the relevance or riskiness of the program or the 
actual stage in the in;>larentation of the program. 
Due to the exploratory nature of this research, several 
procedures were used to explore more fully the nature of the relation-
ships bebleen organizational attributes, innovational attributes, 
and the staff-helper relationship. These procedures are by nature 
rrore exploratory, and less constrained by theory arxl/or Ireasurenent 
limitations and must be viewed cautiously only as suggestions 
regarding the interrelationships arrcng organizational and innovational 
attributes. 
The purpose of these exploratory procedures was to increase 
the understanding of the interrelationships arrong the three major types 
of variables, i. e., the predictor. med.iating, arrl outcare variables and, 
pa!i:icu1arly, the degree of assc:x::iation aroong subscales of different 
major concepts or scales. 
This led to a closer examination of the patterns of association 
am:mg the subscales to determine y1hether, for example, there were 
significant correlations bebleen program fornalization arrl leadership 
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style or be~ external funding autonany am agency carmit:I!ent. '!he 
intercorrelation matrix of all the subscales is presented in Table X. 
It also 100 to the use of stetMise regression procedures to 
determine more accurately the relative contribution of different 
elements of the rrodel to the level of fonnalization of the staff-helper 
relationship. This process encatpassed biO broad steps. In the first 
steps, the best canbination of elem:mts wi thin each larger concept or 
category (e.g., program structure) were identified through regression 
procOOure. In the secom step, four of the best elaoonts taken fran 
across major concepts (e.g., one subscale as a proxy for ~rk clirrate, 
another for environrrental linkage, and so on) were entered into a 
cc:rnb:ined rmlltiple regression equation. This process was follCMed, 
rather than entering all the variables at the subscale level into a 
single stepwise regression procedure, because the small sample size 
makes the use of nnre than four or five variables totally unreliable. 
Intercorrelations ArIong Variables Across Scales 
As previously noted, the rrodel suggests three major categories of 
organizational attributes: structure, ~rk cl:imate, am. environrrental 
linkage. Each of these major attributes is canprised of several 
elem:mts, each of \oJhich is rreasured by a different subscale. There 
are seven structure subscales, ~ ~rk clinate subscales, five environ-
nental linkage subscales. In addition, there are five program 
innovation subscales and five relationship fonnalization subscales. 
Anong the seven structure subscales, there are twenty-one possible 
correlations; only eight actually achieve a significant level (p < .05, 
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or greater). The t\o.o work climate subscales are highly intercorrelated 
(p <.001). The five envi.ranrrental linkage subscales have only t\o.o 
significant intercorrelations. The five innovation subscales have 
three significant correlations, although sane itans are negatively 
related to each other. The five relations.lrip forma.lization subscales 
are highly intercorrelated (see Table X 
There is much interoorrelation across sets of ~?scales. For 
exarcple, agency structure subscales tap SCI!le of the same underlying 
di.xrensions ani sources of variance as the work climate subscales. 
It is interesting to note sare of these intercorrelations in 
sarewhat nore detail. For exanple, program fonnalization is correlated 
with 11 of the other subscales; it is IroSt highly correlated (inversely) 
with leadership style and with stage of program :i.n;>lem:ntation. 
Programs that are highly fonralized are further along in the process 
of :i.n;>lem:ntation and terrl to have directive styles of leadership. 
Thus, even though stage of ilnplenentation is not associated with 
relationship formalization, it is associated with the level of 
internal forrralization. Programs that are low in canplexity are 
likely to have external funding autonany which, in turn, is correlated 
\.n.th supportive leadership and peer support. 
Hultiple Regressions with Predictor Categories 
T'ne next step in the exploration of relationships am:mg variables 
and across sets of variables involved the use of multiple regression 
procedures. This approach enables us to detennine which variables 
\vere the !::est predictors, in the sense of aceotmting for different 
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TABLE X 
SIGN!F!Cl\N'I' ~ J\IoD[; SUBS:;\LES 
Ckqanizatialal I<tlrk El1Vira'lnental 
Staff-flelper 
RelatialShip Structure .ClinBte Linkage 
.Inncvatia: 
.Fo:rnalizatioo 
8 8 
I 8 .... I !l ~ .S ... .... i i ... .... CO> 8 ~ i ... .... 8 ... ~ !l '5 !l ~ ~ ~ ~ ... :j .3 ~ .!:i I I ... .... :s ~ !l .!:i ... i i j ~ ... ] :s ] ~ ..!l E E .§ j .... I f ... . .. ~ 11 ... Ul ~ ... 2 2 1 ... :!l ~ J ... Ul ... ~ j .!:i t u ~ .S-.... :!l ! I Co i ~ j J !l .c Ul Ul ... ~ ... y B .~ ~ .. Ul ... .... ... ~ I I j § I ... 0 j i ~ i ] i j j ... E ~ ii t J .... ... ... ~ .... .!!l ~ ... .... .3 :3 .l:! !l .!:i ... ... & ! u c Ul <r. Ul 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IB 19 20 21 22 23 24 
• •• • • 
1 X .38 .53 .42 .32 
.. *** ... .. ... .. ** *** 
.. .. 
2 X .37 .60 -.66 -.43 .56 .46 .51 .sa .43 .38 
... ... •• • .. 
3 X .65 -.58 -.41 -.36 -.39 
•• . •• .. • 
4 X .50 .40 .45 .53 .38 
•• • . .. . .. 5 X -.59 -.36 .38 .54 -.39.50 
• 
6 X -.32 
• .. 
7 X .33 .50 
... •• .. ... 
· 
.. . • 
8 X .77 .54 .45 -.66 -.33-.45.33-.33 
••• .. . . . 
9 X .62 .40 -.32 -.31 .38 
.. • 
10 X .47 -.43 
. • 
11 X .37 .34 
••• •• 
· 12 X .64 -.46 -.32 
13 X 
• 
14 X -.38 
• • 
15 X .41 -.39 
• 
· 
• . 
16 X -.34 .31 .33 .36 
. 
17 X -.37 
18 X 
19 X 
... . .. . 
20 X .80 .80 .32 
... .. 
21 X .89 .52 
.. *.* 
22 X .32 .57 
... 
23 X • 65 
24 X 
*p(.05 **p~Ol ***p<'.OOl 
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sources of variance in the level of relationship formalization. To 
this p:>int the only information available was the degree of association 
1::ebam single variables and the staff-helper relationship fol'l'!laliza-
tion, or 1::et\veen other pairs of variables. In this exploratory analysis 
two steps were followed, in order to avoid t.l1e statistical problens of 
entering all the predictor variables into a single mul tiple r~ession 
equation with this small sample size. 
In the first step the variables canprising each major category or 
attribJte of organizations (agency structure, program structure, \o~rk 
cliIrate, and enviromnental linkage) were entered into four separate 
multiple regression procedures with the overall measure of staff-
helper relationships formalization as the deperrlent variable. A 
fifth procedure using the variables canprising program innovation 
was also corrlucted, even though this set of factors were initially 
prop:>sed to 1::e mediating or intervening variables. Table XI presents 
the results of these five procedures. Multiple regression procedures 
facilitate the identification of the rrost IXJW&ful predictors fran 
each category, and of th:>se variables or correlations that are 
essentially sp.lrious, in that they s:imply account for the same variance 
as another rrore p:>werful predictor variable. r-hltiple regression 
procedures, thus, permit the researcher to "assess unique variance"" 
of several variables at one t:ime (Cohen & Cohen, 1975). 
In the secorXl step the rcost IXJW&ful predictors fran each of the 
categories or attrib.Jtes of organizations (program structure, ~rk 
cliIrate, and ro on) were entered into a single multiple regression 
equation, to assess the 1::est predictors of the staff-helper relationship. 
:-'.a lor cateqory 
Agency Structure!> 
P:"::>grat:'. Stru...-t:urea 
Work Cl.il1'd teC 
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TABLE XI 
IoULTIPU: REXiPJ:SSIctlS WIn! SEPARATE PREIlIC'roR CA'ro:DRIES I\ND 
S'l:;\ff-HELPER RElMICNSIIIP roFWJ..IZAl'ION 
M.Iltiple 
R2 
StarXlartl Deqrees of 
Predictor Subscales R B am:A Error of B F Free:lan 
Pqercy Catp1exity .34 .U -.41 -.40 .20 4.0· (3,23) 
lq!ncy Fotmalizatioo .47 .22 .34 .38 .19 3.1* 
Pqent:::y Size .48 .23 -.07 -.11 .14 0.2 
Total Variance 1\c:x:QJnta:l For: 23\, F statistic of equatioo on 3rd step: 2.3 
Program Fanralization .60 .36 .64 .75 .13 24.4*** (4,22) 
Progr<n Q:Jtp1exi ty .71 .50 -.22 -.26 .12 3.3· 
Program Size .75 .57 -.27 -.40 .12 5.4** 
Iobrk Group Identity .78 .60 .16 .21 .12 1.9 
Total Variance 1\c:x:QJnta:l For: 60\; F statistic of equatioo on 4th step: 8.3*** 
~ve Leadership .45 .21 -.39 -.43 .26 2.2 (2,23) 
Peer SUpport .45 .21 -.00 -.03 .24 .01 
Total Variance I\c:x:QJnta:l for: 21%; F statistic of equation on 2rXI step: 3.0 
Ibte: If only one variable is entere:l, Leadership, the F statistic is 6.2*, which iIdicates 
the high nulti-eo11inearity of these t>O variables. 
Environmental ~ General Envirornent .24 .06 .14 .23 .12 1.5 (3,26) 
~ F\lrdinJ 
J\lltcnany .29 .08 .17 .20 .17 1.0 
Program Service 
Integration .31 .10 -.11 -.12 .19 0.3 
Total Variance 1\c:x:QJnte:l for: 10%: F statistic of equation on 3rd step: .92 
Program Innovationb Client Need .28 .08 .26 .36 .14 3.3* 
Difference/catt>atibility .37 .13 -.31 -.38 .18 3.1* 
Pqercy catmi t:lrent .44 .19 .19 .22 .20 1.0 
Stage of IIr(>lesraltation .46 .21 .12 .14 .19 .4 
Total Variance l\ccounta:l for: 21\; F statistic of eqJation 00 4th step: 1.5 
Ibte: a) N=30: b) N=27; c) N=26 
*p <.05 
**p<:.Ol 
***p <:.001 
(4,22) 
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Agency Structure 
Three agency structure subscales ~e entered into a ste};Mise 
regression equation with relationship formalization as dependent 
variable. Agency carplexity was the variable roost highly associated 
with relationship formalization, entering on the first step and 
accounting for 12 percent of the variance. Agency forma.lization 
enters the equation on the second step and accO\mts for an additional 
10 percent of the variance. Both of these individual variables are 
significant at the p < .05 level. However, agency size, which enters 
on the third step, adds only 1 percent to the total equation and is 
not significant in effect. This is understarrlable given the high 
level of intercorrelation between agency size and the other 'b.u 
variables as seen fran the intercorrelation matrix. These agency 
structure variables account for 23 percent of the variance in the 
relationship fonnalization; however, these results are not statisti-
cally significant. Thus, although both individual variables make 
statistically significant unique contributions to the overall explana-
tory power of agency structure, the overall results indicate that 
agency structure is not a good predictor of the level of formalization 
of the staff-helper relationship. It leaves 77 percent of the 
variance in the formalization unexplained. 
Program Structure 
Four program structure subscales were entered into a ste};Mise 
regression equation wit~ the staff-helper relationship formalization 
as the dependent variable (Table XI). The program forma.lization scale 
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entered on the first step, contributing 36 percent of the variance in 
the relationship formalization scale. Program carplexity, which enters 
on the second step aCCOlmts for an additional 14 percent of the vari-
ance, and program size, entering on the third step contributes another 
7 percent to the explanatory ~ of the program structure. Each of 
these variables is contributing significantly to the overall explanatory 
power of program structure. H~ver, work group identity, which enters 
on the fourth step, adds only 3 percent to the overall variance and is 
not significant in its contribution. In fact, introducing work group 
identity pulled out sate of the sarre variance as program canplexity and 
reduced its level of significant unique variance. The overall equation 
using the four subscales of program structure as predictor variables 
accounts for 60 percent of the variance in the fornalization of the 
staff-helper relationship and is significant in its explanatory power. 
Program structure, again, is revealed to be a very significant factor 
in determining the degree of formalization that was found in relation-
ships between agency staff and informal helpers. 
\'brk Climate 
The two work climate subscales, leadership and peer support, were 
entered into the third regression equation. The first variable to 
enter the equation was leadership, which accounted for 21 percent of 
the variance in the formalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
However, peer SlJIjpOrt, entering on the second step, added nothing to 
the explanatory power of the equation and, in effect, reduced the 
significance of the total equation. These two subscales are highly 
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intercorre1ated (r=.77) so that this result reflects their high I!U1lti-
collinearity. They are both basically explaining the sarre variance 
in the staff-helper relationship formalization rather than contributing 
unique variance. If only one variable is entered, the explanatory 
~ of work c1:imate is greater than when both variables are entered. 
Although leadership is the first of the O..u variables to enter the 
equation, in later analysis, peer support will be used because it is 
essentially explaining the sane variance an:i because it does not 
unnecessarily restrict the number of cases that are entered into the 
equation. 
Program Envirormenta1 Linkage 
Only three of the envirOIll'lenta1 linkage subsca1es \oJere entered 
into the regression equation \on. th :r-elationship formalization. These 
were the subsca1es that in canbination catFrised the program environ-
nenta1 linkage scale. The general environnent scale entered on the 
first step, accounting for 6 percent of the variance. In the next 
h\Q steps, extema1 ftmding autonany entered, followed by program 
service integration. None of these individual factors contributed in 
a statistically significant way to the explanation of t.1w variance in 
the level of fornalization of the staff-helper relationship. And the 
total equation canbining the three subsca1es explained only 10 percent 
of the variance, \oJhich was not statistically significant. Again, the 
data reveal that the program environrrental linkage d:inension does little 
to explain the differences in levels of forna1ization of the staff-
helper relationship. 
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l-fultiple Regression \·1i.th Program IImovation as Predictors 
Although the program innovation variables ~e not predicted 
to function as predictors of relationship fornalization, one step 
in the exploratory process was to detennine just how useful this 
set of perceptions regarding the innovation ,~e in explaining the 
formalization of the staff-helper relationship. The five program 
innOlTation subscales ~e entered into a nultiple regression equation. 
Client need/stigma entered on the first step, accounting for 8 percent 
of the variance. Difference/ccrrpatibility entered on the secorrl step, 
adding another 5 percent. Both of these variables offered a signifi-
cant unique couponent of variance. lidding the other three variables: 
agency ccmn.i.t:rrent, stage of program inplem=ntation, and E!TErgence 
added nothing further of significance to the explanatory ~ of the 
equation. OVerall the explanatory ~ of this equation was not 
significant, and the five variables accounted for only 21 percent of 
the variance in the dependent variable, the formalization of the staff-
helper relationnship. 
r.m1tiple Regression Usil1g Ccrnbination of Organizational Attrib.ttes 
The prinary purpose of this exploratory section \I.'aS to detennine 
t.l-te relative influence of the different organizational attributes on 
the staff-helper relationship. The advantage of the nultiple correla-
tion analysis is that it permits one to assess the influence of several 
Dylependent variables sinultaneously and to identify those which are 
contributing to t.'1e explanation of the variance of the dependent 
variable or which are ItOst useful in predicting the level of 
fonnalization of the staff-helper relationship. In this last step, 
those variables which were found to be the best predictors in the 
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prior regression equations were selected as prcocies for the major 
organizational attributes am entered s:ir.ultaneously into a rrultiple 
regression equation. Organizational structure was measured here with 
two variables, ~ogram fotnalization ani program oorrq;>lexi ty, due to 
their high levels of \.Ulique variance. Vk:>rk cl:imate was measured 
using peer support as the proxy. Peer support was used in lieu of 
leadership style becuase the two were found to account for essentially 
the same varia."'l.ce and peer support had no missing data cases. Program 
envirOl'1m:J'ltal linkage was neasured using the variable which entered on 
the first step in that equation, general envirOl'1m:J'lt (see Table XII) • 
The resulting stepwise regression equation accOlmted for 55 
percent of the variance in the dependent variable, rrore than anyone 
single-factor regression except program st.ru::ture. Program fonnaliza-
tion entered on the first step, accounting for 36 percent of the 
variance, program canplexity on the secorii step, accounting for 
another 14 percent of the variance, peer support entered on the third 
step adding another 4 percent, and general envirOl'1m:J'lt adds on! y 1 per-
cent unique variance to the equation I s explanatory power. l<1hile the 
artDunt of unique variance provided by both the structural measures is 
significant (p (.001), neither of the other two organizational dbren-
sions adds significantly to the explanatory pa...er of the equation. 
T>hlle this is not suprising in regard to the envirarntental linkage 
d:inension, it is sare.mat unexpected that work cl:imate adds nothing 
to the equation. In order to understand this, the intercorrelations 
TABLE XII 
mLTIPLE ~ICN wrm COlBiNED ~ZATION1\L ATI'RmJTE 
AND S'mFF-HELPER RElATICNSHll' ~ZATIOO 
SUbsr:ale(s) 
Major USErl as !>tJl.tiple 
R2 Standard Attribute ~ PrOKY R !!. ~ ~ F 
Qrganizational 1 Program Fem&-
Structure alizaticn .60 .36 .38 .44 .14 7.5*** 
2 Program can-
plexity .71 .50 -.36 -.43 .12 9.4*** 
W::Irk Climate 3 Peer Support .74 .54 -.2:1. -.26 .13 2.6 
Envircnrental 
Linkage 4 General Envi-
ranment .74 .55 .05 .08 .08 0.3 
Total Variance J\ccounted for: 55%; F statistic of equation en foorth step: 7.7*** 
Note: N=30 
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DF 
(4,25) 
a) Peer SUpport is used as a prcocy for l'klrk Climate for n.o reasons. It is highly inter-
correlated with leadership style and has the added advantage of having no case data/missing 
data. 
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bebJeen the work climate subscales and the program structure subscales 
were re-examined. There are high intercorrelations between these 
scales which suggest that, indeed, the possibility of serre nulti-
collinearity between peer support and program formalization. Thus, 
the added lmique variance of peer support is low because it shared in 
the variance explained by program formalization. 
Multiple Regression \·rith Program Stratesies 
There is one final step that was taken to explore the inter-
relationships anong the variables potentially influencing the structure 
of the staff-helper relationship. Up to this point, the dilrensions 
that have been used as predictor variables have al1 been properties of 
the organization or properties of the innovation in its agency context. 
The decision was made to explore whether another aspect of t.l-}e 
innovation, the prirrary program st..rategy or approach used, '-'as an 
effective predictor of the staff-helper relationship. The choice of 
program approach or approaches waS a decision reached by agency staff 
prior to actual inplem::mtation of the program. It may thus be 
expected to have an influence on the relationship structure. The 
possibility of an interaction beb-am program structure and the 
selected program approaches on the staff-helper relationship seems 
possible, although the causality of this m::x9.el cannot be proved. 
~..ese five different approaches (a typology developed by the 
Natural Helping Ne~ks Project) may vary in the formalization of the 
staff-helper relationship with which they are associated. The five 
approaches were entered into a single regression equation \o.d.th the 
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staff-helper relationship as the dependent variable (Table XII) . 
Volunteer linking enters on the first step, accounting for 25 percent 
of the variance. The beta weights indicate that volunteer linking is 
positively associated with high formalization of the staff-helper 
relationship (p <.01). On the second step, camumity ~t 
enters the equation, adding 7 percent to the variance explained. 
'!be other three variables, neighborhocd helper, nutual aid, and 
personal neb.urk r toget!".er add only 7 percent to t.~ variance.· Both 
ccmnunity ~t and neigl"l.borhocd helper approaches are negatively 
correlated with for.malization of the staff-helper relationship (see 
Table XIV). lUtoget':er the subscales ccrru."Jined explain 36 percent of 
the variance in t.!'.e staff-!lelper relationship. 
This brief exploration into the associations be~ program 
approaches and t.;e staff-helper relationship reveals that same strate-
gies such as volunteer-linking are more frequently associated with 
formalized staff-helper relationships; others, such as camrunity 
~t and neighborhood helping are associated with informal 
relations between staff ani helpers. The overall explanatory ~r 
of th.ese program approaches is less than that of same of the organiza-
tional properties such as program structure but greater than ti1.at of 
ot.l-J.ers such as agency stzucture or environmental linkage. 
In Table 'X!J sane of the basic differences between these program 
approaches are presented. It can be seen that the voluntary-linking 
approach relies rrost heavily on the creation of new relationships 
between skilled helpers or volunteers and specific clients; it is 
also the approach associated most directly with highly formalized 
'mBLE XIII 
MULTIPLE RmRESSlOO USING PRCGRAM APPROACHES AS PRIDICl'ORS 
OF STAFF-HELPER RErATIONSHIP FOF.MALIZATION 
M.lltiple 
R2 
Starrlard 
Program Strategies R B Beta Error F 
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DF 
Volunteer Linking .48 .23 .37 .29 .24 2.3 (5,24) 
Ccmmmity Empowement .54 .29 -.50 -.30 .30 2.8* 
Neighborhood Helper .57 .33 -.23 -.25 .17 1.8 
Mutual Aid .60 .36 -.17 -.17 .17 1.0 
Personal Network .60 .36 .02 .02 .19 0.0 
Total variance explained: 36%, F statistic, 5th step: 2.66* 
a) Typology developed by Natural Helping Networks project. These are 
not treated elsewhere as predictors but are used here to explore 
1 Personal 
Network 
2 Volunteer 
Linking 
3 Hutual Aid 
4 Neighborhocrl 
Helper 
5 Camrunity 
~t 
6 Relationship 
Formalization 
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TABLE XIV 
CORRErATICNS AM)NG PRCXiEW·' APPRCW::HES AND 
RErATIONSHIP roRf.1ALIZATION 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Relation-
Neighbor- Community ship 
Peroonal Volunteer Mutual hood Er1pc:Mer- Formali-
Neh..crk Linking ~_ Helper trent zation 
1.00 -.20 -.30 .20 .34* -.18 
1.00 -.08 0.43* -.24 .47** 
1.00 -.18 -.13 -.11 
1.00 .12 -.38* 
1.00 -.36* 
1.00 
Approach 
Personal Neboork 
VOlunteer Linking 
fol1tual Aid Neboorks 
Neighborhocxi Helpers 
camunity~t 
17\BIE xv 
CJ.IERI.IIDoI CF PRJGRAM I\PPRY>CHES 
Goal 
o oonsult with client's significant 
others I support existing efforts 
o carvene network of" providers am 
family, frieros ani others to 
resolve prdllens 
o expand client's range of oocial ties 
o provide lay therapists for counseling 
o establish ccrtpanicnate relaticnships 
o recrui t ani link volunteer advocateD 
to client 
o establish peer suwart graJpB 
o oonsult with existing groops ani 
support activities 
o ccnsuit with neighbor to nr.nitor 
prcblens 
o cxnvene neigi'hors to pramte local 
helping 
o Establish local task forces for 
meeting camunity needs 
o provide for camunity feruns to have 
inp.!t into local policies 
I\ctors 
o family I!BTiJers, friends, neigh-
bors, service providers 
o citizen volunteers 
o people with skills, interests 
relevant to client's needs 
o people with similar experiences 
o local clrurch asoociaticns 
o clients with similar prcblBllB 
o people with shared cxn::erns 
o neighbors 
o clerks, managers in loc:al blsi-
nesses 
o clrurch leaders 
o opinicn leaders in local 
b.Jsi.ness, churches 
o neri1l!r s of local voluntary 
asoociaticns 
o ne ighborlxxxl leaders 
SaIrce of 
Helper , !lelpee 
Formalizaticn 
Existing 
ani 
Created 
Created 
Created 
ani 
EKisting 
EKist1ng 
ani 
Created 
EKisting 
ani 
Created 
Relaticnship 
Fonnalizaticn 
Infomal 
Fannal 
MOOerlltely 
Formal 
MOOerately 
Infornal 
fot:Jderately 
Formal 
...... 
"'" o 
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staff-helper relationships in which staff control am bureaucratic 
staroardization are likely to occur. Ccmmmity empowennent, on the 
other hand, essentially relies on the abilities, interests, and actions 
of the CCJ!I'CIJllity residents to help themselves. Together with the 
neighborhood helper approach, it relies primarily on existing relation-
ships be'ba:n helper and helpee for achievarent of program goals. 
The personal neb..urk and mutual aid approaches are rrore likely 
to rely on the less formalized staff-helper relationship, rut the 
lot'l correlations (Table XIV) suggest that both of these approaches 
can vary in formalization of the staff-helper relationship. 
overall Surm1ary 
!!}j?Otheses Tests. The first section of this chapter presented 
data to test the seven hypotheses. The results show that agency and 
program size are not good predictors of formalization in the staff-
helper relationship. other ways of measuring size were identified 
which may be better predictors. The bureaucratization of the agency 
and program levels differ in their relative influence an the staff-
helper relationship. They \'~e fotmd to consist of ~'.'O d:irnensions 
that were ,·Tidely divergent in their association with the structure 
of the staff-helper relationship. Program formalization was positively 
associated \'rith staff-helper formalization, program canplexity nega-
tively associated \'rith it. other situational factors were associated 
with different levels of prograr:\ c<T.lplexity associated ~,i.th staff-
telper relations!1ip fonnalization • 
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Enviromental linkage was a weak scale with no significant 
predictive effect, although case reviews suggested alternative 
definitions \-Jhich might strengthen the predictive capability of this 
scale. Its canponents of ftmling autonany, service integration, and 
general envirc:mental urbanization ~e not highly intercorrelated. 
The perceived relevance \>as not a significant predictor of 
forrna.lization, although the pattern \>as in the predicted direction. 
This d:inension of the program innovation "JaS only slightly acting 
as a suppressor of correlations or creator of SI.=-\lI"ious effects, 
indicating t.~t it dces not function as a significant mediating 
factor in the fornalization of the staff-helper relationship. Per-
ceived riskiness proved to re a scale with little reliability, due to 
problems in its construction which canbined ~ elE!ll:nts, client 
need and the difference or campatil)ilility of the progr~ relative 
to the agency. These ~ measures were not related in the predicted 
nanner. As a result, perceived riskiness had no significant associa-
tion with forrna.lization and no significant mediating influence on the 
fornalization. When client need alone was used as a proxy for per-
cei ved riskiness the effect was closer to what was predicted but 
still not significant. 
Stage of program implar.entation had no significant association 
~~th forrna.lization of the relationship although the direction of the 
relationship was predicted. 
Exploratory Findings. Statistical procedures (Pearson correla-
tions and multiple regressions) were used to assess the degree of 
interrelatedness of the scaled variables constructed in this research 
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process an::l to determine which canbination of variables Was IlOst 
effective in pre:1icting t:-.e degree of formaliZation found in the 
staff-helper relationship. Entered into this process also, as a 
partial check on the conceptual nodel, were the five types of program 
approaches developed in earlier explorations of the data. The 
question raised by this last exploratory step was how well do these 
approaches "explain" the formalization of the staff-helper relationship 
cc:::r.pared to the conceptual nodel' s predictor variables. Table XVI 
summarizes the results of the multiple regression analyses. 
The results of these procedures suggest that program structure 
is the single best major organizational dimension to be used in 
predicting the amount of formalization in the staff-helper relationship. 
'.!he three major dimensions of Frogram structure offer unique explana-
tory power to this conclusion. Canbining the b.c first program 
structure dimensions with peer support and general envirorarent reduces 
the overall predictive power but still explains 55 percent of the 
variance. 
The third best predictor of formalization is the program approach 
typology which, though not part of the conceptual nodel, offers an 
alternative intervening step between program design and actual develop-
ment of staff-helper relationships. 
The other organizational attributes (w::>rk clmate, agency structwe 
an::l envirorarental linkage) an::l the innovation attributes each offer 
sane l.imited explanatory poto.'&. 
~hrk clmate, in particular, has significant explanatory po\'~ 
when only one variable is used to predict formalization, but the b.c 
Rankins 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
'!ABLE XVI 
Sillf.lARY OF REGRESSIONS 'IO EXPlAIN FOmW"IZATION 
OF STAFF-HELPER REIATIONSHIPS 
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Predictor Variance Explained 
Program Structure 57% 
Canbined Organizational Attributes 55% 
Program Approaches 36% 
Agency Structure 23% 
t"k>rk Climate 21% 
Innovation Factors 21% 
Environrrental Linkage 10% 
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variables essentially account for exactly the sane variance, so they 
add nothing to each other fran the statistical perspective. ~, 
leadership style and peer support are also highly negatively correlated 
with program fODlalization. Thus, either could be used in lieu of 
program fonnalization with essentially the inverse pattern of association 
\o,'ith fonnalization of the staff helper relationship. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSlOO 
This research has explored the ways in which differences in agen-
cy context are asscciated with differences in the partnership programs 
that have been developed between sccial service agency staff arrl 
camnmity-based lay helpers. It has focused pr:imarily on the effects 
of the organizational properties on the structure of the relationship 
between the paid staff arrl the infonnal helpers, arrl on the ability of 
staff to adopt an infonnal relationship style. 
Both statistical arrl case analyses have been used to answ;r the 
questions arrl to explore the hypotheses regarding the patterns of 
asscciation between the major dimensions of the fonnal agency context 
arrl level of fonnalization of relationships bet\oam the staff and the 
helpers. In the same way the questions regarding the perceptions by 
the program staff of the innovative potential of the J::rograms ~e 
examined, to determine the direct effects of this perception on the 
formalization of the relationships, arrl the irrlirect effects on the 
actual structure, \\Ork climate, arrl environrrental linkages within tb.e 
program unit. 
r-1ul.tiple-itan scales \'Jere constructed to measure the organiza-
tional, innovational, a.I'lG staff-helper relationship attriJ::utes. This 
concluding chapter discusses t..":e relevance of these f:i.mings to organi-
zational theory and research arrl to sccial service po~icy and practice. 
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'lliIDREl'ICAL IMPLICATIOOS OF 'mE RESEMCH 
This research presents support for a rn.nnber of theories and. con-
ceptual rrcdels foorXl. in the literature on organizations am. on innova-
tions. 
It confiITns Hall's (1963) ~rk, in which he notes that the 
d.imensions of l:::ureaucracy are not necessarily positively intercorre-
lated, am. that they vary irrleperx1ently of each other in any given 
organization. The reseach data confinn the irrlepencl.ence of several of 
the major structural dimensions usually ass:x:iated with J::ureaucracy. 
Thus, al t..rough the size, canplexi ty, am. fonnalization measures \>JeI'e 
all positively intercorrelated at roth the agency level am. the program 
unit level, they differerl dramatically in their plttern of association 
with the fo:rmalization of the staff-helper relationship. These 
findings suggest that not only do structural d:imensions vary arrong 
organizations, rut that these differences are associated with differ-
ences in the behavior of organizational rnenbers ani relationships 
arrong then. They also suggest that, at sane point, increases in 
organizational size and canplexity reduce the likelihood of uniformity 
in level of fonnalization across the many units of such an organization. 
Thus, in this stu:iy size am. canplexity ~e not highly correlated with 
the structure of the staff-helper relationships while reliance on 
formalized procedures am. standards within the program unit \\as 
positively associated with reliance on fo:rmal procerlures am. standards 
in wxking \>,rith helpers. Staff wh:> felt they had to be accountable for 
every mirnlte and act sought to rrake helpers also aCCOlll'ltable for their 
activities. 
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The data in this stu:1y also 1erd anpirica1 supp::n:t to Litwak's 
(1978a) contention that hl1man service organizations seekin3" to ~k 
with in:1ividua1s or groups in the ccmrunity nust develop linkages that 
fin:1 a balance between the formal structure of the agency (b.Jreaucratic 
intensity) am the informal structure of the individual or group 
(pr~ grcup intensity). He also suggests that organizations rust 
be designed with appropriate internal structuring to pennit each pro-
gram unit to adopt a structure (or level of formalization, leadership 
style, arrl work group norms) that are rrost suited for the types of 
tasks it Imlst accCIt1plish (Litwak, 1961; 1978b). The internal structure 
arrl external linkages of the program unit sOOuld toth be adapted to the 
task structure, Le., its predictability arrl routineness. In his m::rle1 
of the effectively functioning agency, then, he sees working with 
ccmnunity groups to be a non-routine task, wh:tch requires internally 
low levels of formalization as well as informal linkages beboJeen staff 
am the camuni ty. 
Litwak's conceptual m::rlel is supp::lrted by the data in this stu:ly. 
This research has soown that the stl:.ucture of the relationship bebieen 
agency staff an:i informal helpers in the cCJtllUl!lity varies as the program 
unit varies in formalization. While this does not directly support 
Litwak's anphasis on informal linkages or that prop:lsed by the concep-
tual m::rlel for this research, it does illustrate that the structure of 
the program unit is a key element in the way that staff relate to 
informal helpers. A highly formalized program unit may be inappropriate 
for the task of working with ccmmmity helpers in an informal manner, 
as this m:x1el suggests. Formally structured units terd to develop rrore 
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forITalizei approaches to working \outh informal helpers, such as the 
volunteer-linking approach. SUch approaches rely on creation of ties 
between helper an:l "clients", which are then !!'Ore subject to agency 
staff definition an:l control. Programs that are successful in adopting 
nore informal staff-helper relationships are tOOse that have fewer 
stan:la.rdizei proceiures an:l roles, arx:1 which rely, as a result, on the 
ingenuity, initiative, an:l the professionalisn of the staff, an:l on the 
existing social relations of the helpers. 
These data suP{X)rt Litwak's theories in another way. They reveal 
that l'n.man service organizations neal not be ronolithic, ronocratic 
rureaucracies. They can adopt a structure which gives the manbers 
assignei to certain tasks discretion in the way that they structure 
their relationships an:l decision-making authJrity. The data also irrli-
cate that program structure is often correlatei with agency structure, 
but that is not always true. Certain programs within larger organiza-
tions had nanage::1 to develop a supportive v.ork climate canbine::1 with 
an informal relationship structure beh\'ee!1 program staff an:l informal 
helpers. ~'1hen this haPJ?enei, l1o\o~er, that specific program unit was 
generally freestan:ling, such that coordination with other, 1l'Ore fonnal-
izei program units in the agency was minmuzei. 
There are contradictions in the organizational literature regard-
ing the definition of size an:l its relevance as an .indicator of b.lreau-
cratization. The ~rk of Blau an:l associates (Blau, 1973; Blau & 
Schoenherr, 1971; Blau & Scott, 1962) suggests that size is a major 
pre::1ictor of organizational rureaucratization, that is, that it is 
highly correlate::1 with canplexity an:l formalization. Other researchers 
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have suggested that size is a nulti-faceted concept that can be defined 
in so nany ways that its relationship to other structural dimensions can 
cnl.y be detel:mi.ned in a specific context (IUmberley, 1976). In such a 
situation different irrlicators need not be highly interchangeable, as 
Hall (1977) suggests the conventional neasures of size, number of paid 
staff am total budgetary resources, can be. These data offer rrore 
support to Kimberley's perspective than to the others. In the present 
study, size of t:[I.e agency arti'.e program were not gocrl predictors of 
the structure of the staff-helper relations.lrips. Other factors than 
size were found to be rrore useful in accOlUlting far the level of 
formalization within these programs. The case analyses also suggested 
other ways of operationally defining size, such as the proportional 
size of budgetary am staff resources relative to the size of the 
area or clie.lt population to be served, which might lead to very 
different predictions about the way that size and other structural 
dimensions of the staff-helper relationship would be related. These 
data add \\eight to the cautions of those who suggest that size not 
be used as a prOKy for overall bureaucratization. 
The research also lends IOOdest support to the work of the 
human-relations school of theorists and researchers who posit that 
leadership style and work group norms will be reflective of the type 
of structure of t.l1e organization in ,.mich they occur. Highly 
fo:r:malized organizations generally terrl to have rrore directive, less 
personal types of leaders and work group nonns that contravene rather 
than support the formal definitions of roles. These data showed that 
a supportive work cljnate was rrore likely to occur in an organization 
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that was canplex in structure (often rre.:ml.ng decentraliza:1 in its 
rule-1tlak.ing arrl decision-making) than in one which was ITOre structurally 
sjmple, relying on fOIl'l'al definitions of roles, rules, arrl hierarchical 
centralized auth:>rity. The data also urrlerscore::l that leadership 
style was a critical factor in ITOst of the programs that had developej 
infonnal relationships with the lay helpers. Leadership was closely 
ass:x:::iate::l with supp::>rtive \\Ork group norms, aId both of than related 
to the structure of the program unit. Fiedler's (1965) contingency 
theory of leadership, which suggests that the type of leadership that 
is effective is contingent both on the task structure (the degree of 
uncertainty of the tasks to be carried out) an:l on the position of the 
leader in the hierarchy of the organization (the relative autonany and 
decision-rraking authority delegated to the leader), is supporterl by 
these data. The programs in which the staff-helper relationships were 
least formalized required a great deal of flexibility of staff an:! 
preventa:1 the routinization of staff roles arrl activities. It is in 
just such programs that the highly supp::>rtive leadership style an:! 
supp::>rtive \\Ork group norms were fourrl. Smularly, these program 
units, often within larger agencies, had often accorded the program 
manager considerable authority an:l discretion to make decisions. 
Alth:>ugh this research was not pr:ima.rily methcxlological in focus, 
the results suggest a contirnled need for \\Ork on measuranent issues 
within the field of organizational theory. The metb::ds used in this 
stmy prove that a rnul ti ~tb::d ITOdel of data collection am analysis 
can be an effective research strategy in this field. Conbining inter-
views with staff at several levels within the organization, sw:veys, 
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obseI:Vations of staff in the course of their \\Ork with helpers, am 
dc:x::unent analysis as data collection techniques, ani case studies, 
content analyses, and. statistical procedures to analyze these data has 
been a prcductive and. infomative way of exploring organizational beha-
vior. 
Mllti-item scales, experimented with in this study, permit the 
researcher to bridge the b.o rcore conventional rrethcXis used by organiza-
tional reserachers. In one approach, representai by the \-~k of 
W:xrlward (1970) and. Pugh (et al, 1968), the researcher relies heavily 
on the viewpoints and. descriptions of the organization of one or b.o 
higher level manbers (such as an executive director or administrator) • 
In the other approach, represented by the w:>rk of Hall (1963) am 
Hage & Aiken (1970), persons at nany levels within the organization ere 
asked to canplete stan:lardized questionnaires. Fran this a single 
description of the organization is drawn by weignting the responses 
based on levels of authority an::l other such criteria (Hiller, 1977). 
The present research seans to offer an attractive alternative to each 
of the other approaches. It offers a broader perspective of the organi-
zation than is seen fran the executive level, an::l is a less ccrrplicated 
approach than the survey technique. Yet, it permits t..~e synthesis of 
of differences beb.·.een perspectives am vocabularies anong organization 
menbers to be done in a face-to-face approach by the intervie\oJer, 
rather than relying on the construction of a questionnaire that assumes 
that all organization menbers share the same language, interests, am 
CC)I1Cerns. 
This research raises one important concern for theory arrl research 
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on innovational behavior in organizations. It suggests trat nore 
attention needs to be directerl to the step of operationall y':~efining 
the xrajor concepts userl in describing innovation am social change. 
Considering innovation to be a process am a step to be urrlertaken 
within a specific organizational context (sirx::e what is new to one 
organization xray resanble starrlard practice in another) sean to be 
valid (Baldridge & Burnham, 1979), as does the notio.'1 that the process 
can be dividerl into stages (Zaltman et aI, 1973). However, these 
conceptual m:xlels are not integraterl. Much of the enpirical \\Ork 
relies on bilX'lar tYlX'logies to characterize innovations (e.g., major 
or minor) rat.l-J.er than on a continuum with levels of similarity or 
difference, radicality of change, ease of adoption, an::l so on. ':'his 
research sought to develop such continuous measures of the perceived 
relevan:e an:1 riskiness an::l stage of developnent of t.~e innovation, rut 
wit.~ut great success. These results iIrlicate that furt.l-J.er \\ork is 
necessary to develop internally consistent measures of the innovative 
!X)tential of any program change within an organization, and to assess 
its effects on the organization am its rnanl::ers. 
In this same vein, it is desirable frat research on innovations 
have baseline data on the organizational structure am \\Ork cllinate 
prior to the adoption of an innovation, so tr.at the inferred causality 
of m:xlels (suggesting a me:1iating or intervening role for the In.lOva-
tion) can be rrore easily testerl am interpreted. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE POLICY AND PRACTICE 
Fran the stan:llX'int of lX'licymakers and practitioners in the 
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field of human services, t.'1is research can provide certain tentative 
answers to their questions regarding which organizations can effectively 
urrlertake such programs and what is required of the organization and its 
members if the program is to achieve its interrled goals. 
The data i.."iiicate that p:lrtnership program can ve developed in a 
diversity of organizational contexts. Neither t."1e size of the agency or 
the url:anization of its locale are significant barriers to the develop-
ment of info:r:mal relationships between agency staff and lay caregivers. _ 
Fran these data it also appears that such relationships can be developed 
in contexts involving funding deperrlency arxl highly integrated service 
systans. 
Factors which are significant to the ability or inclination of 
staff to develop and maintain info:r:mal relations.lllps \vith the lay 
helpers include: a program Wlit in which there is rnin:inal standardiza-
tion of .roles, rules, procedures, arxl so on; a program manager \-mo is 
capable of exercising supportive and democratic leaders~~p and engaging 
the program staff in mutually supportive relations.'1ips; and an urrier-
sta.rrling or belief in the value of info:r:mal helping. SanetUnes an 
in:lividual staff member may be assigned to w:lrk with informal helpers. 
In this event the availability of peer group support, in the fonn of 
another manber of t.'1e agency \-rith \\tx:.m he/she can discuss ideas and 
problans, may be critical to t.'1e ability of that staff manber to remain 
cannitted to the info:r:mal type of relationships arxl to the agency's 
goals in \\Orking wit.'1 informal helpers. 
Similarly, a program manager Itn.lst have adequate aut;h:)rity and 
status within the organization, and administrative sarx::tion at a high 
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enough level, to set up procedures and roles that differ fran standard 
agency practice. Staff manbers ItUlst te permitted to give their rela-
tionships with informal helpers adequate tin'e for trust and acceptance 
to develop and for t.'1e helpers to accpet t.l-an in the the role they 
seek to play. Every step taken to develop t.r,.e relations...l'lips can be 
evaluated for its level of formalization and the potential consequences 
that will have for ele type of helpers identified and the eventual 
degree of fotmalization that \Olill ensue. Thus, advertising for natural 
helpers may lead to the identification of very different types of 
informal helping skills and activities t.l-J.an will asking residents of 
a neigh1::orhocrl or clients wh:> they turn to for help in specific types 
of situations. 
Agencies which are highly rureaucratized may find t.lBt the idea 
of w::>rking wit.~ informal helpers in order to :improve the accessibility 
or acceptability of services is very attractive. HQ\o.'eVer, upon closer 
consideration they may deteJ:rnine that creation of a freestanding unit 
is not feasible, t.'1at none of their staff have t.~e requisite skills or 
interest to manage such a program, or that furrling and similar pressures 
require high levels of aco-..mtability (cost-reporting systems) that are 
not easily adapted to this type of program. Does this mean that such 
agencies are precluied fran w::>rking with informal helpers? The research 
data indicate t.'1at certain approaches for \-.orking with informal helpers 
are amenable to use by formalized agencies or program units. They 
incluie the volunteer-linking approach, in which persons are recruited 
for their skills (nruch as a professional ,Oll.d be) and are matched to 
a needy client or group of clients with wh::rn that skill can be \-.. ell 
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userl. A second approach that has been successfully implemented within 
nore fannalize:1 program units is the mutual aid approach, :in mich the 
role of the staff person(s) is to bring together persons with a camon 
con:::ern or problens and to act as a group facilitator as these persons 
share their problans and solutions to then. Often a staff member wOO 
has the requisite professional skills :in group leadership and yet 
shares the same problan or concern is an effective catalyst fo nutual 
aid groups. 
'l11i.s research did not deal \.n.th issues of cost analysis. HO\-.'E!\Ter, 
program :in the sttrly often had developed ru:limentary evaluation tech-
niques. Sane of t."leir greatest costs arose fran: staff t:ime to 
ic1entify aID recruit helpers and to coordinate their activities, 
changes :in adrn:inistrative proce:1ures to support the staff activities, 
firx1:ing locations outside the agency context :in ,.;ihich to meet with 
helpers, deal:ing with concerns of staff or l:oard members about issues 
of liability and reSIXl11sibility, deciding wOO was actually responsible 
for the care that helpers provided. The consequences of the w:>rk with 
informal helpers had also lJec>-n described by sane of the programs. They 
incltrle:1: increases in local control over services, increases :in t.l1e 
number of clients wOO reroa:ine:1 :in the cannunity rather t.l-]an :in :institu-
tions, the greater efficiency in the use of furx1:ing resources because 
of the addition of helpers' activities to those of professional staff. 
These and other issues involv:ing the costs and benefits of w:>rk:ing with 
infonnal. helpers are discusse:1 in nore detail elsewhere (Froland, Chap-
Iran, Pancoast, & K:imOOko, 1981: 85-108). Here it is fair to say t.~t 
those agencies which nee:1 to exercise care :in m::mitoring their costs 
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and effectiveness can find \lays to do so with partnership programs. 
NEEDS FOR FUR'IHER RESFA.~ 
A major limitation of this research is t."le snall sample size. 
One area for further researc!1 ~uld l:e to replicate the stu:1y with a 
larger sample, or wit.'1 a !!Ore controlled sample serving only one type 
of client. In this latter event it w:mld also l:e desirable to natch 
agencies or programs with partnership programs to agencies or programs 
\vithout t.~an to determine how t."ley differ on the many organizational 
attributes. Until such replication occurs the results of this study 
ITUlst l:e accepted \>Ii th caution. 
Anot.;er limitation of this research is its attention only on the 
organizational context in \mch agency staff mt!st function, to analyze 
t.'1e barriers to an infornally structurerl relationship l:ebJeen t.'1e staff 
and infornal helpers. Of equal importance and interest are the proper-
ties of the infonna.l helpers and the informal helping systans within 
which they function, and the potential barriers t.'1is context presents. 
It ~d be useful to develop a similar profile of the helpi11g systans 
linkerl to the fornal service systan through partnership programs, if 
this study were to l:e replicated. In this event t.'1e structure of the 
infornal helping systan prior to and after t.'1e linkage to t.~e agency 
should be described, as \\ell as the nature and frequency of helping 
exchanges that occurerl before am after, am t."le acceptability of the 
help to its recipients before am after the linkage to the agency. 
It \'.ould also be useful to know how the program innovation \laS perceiverl 
by the helpers: its relevance to their daily lives, its riskiness for 
their other personal relations.~ps, and so on, since it is not clear 
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whether this t}"]?e of lin.~ge is valued by the infonnal systan or 
whether sane within the .infonnal system \..ould prefer that the fcmnal 
an:i infonnal systems \o.ould continue to operate indepero.ently. 
This research raises the issue of whet.'1er, by working \olit.'1 
informal helpers in the manner suggested by tr.e normative m:x1el, 
there is a reduction in the scope of t.l-J.e services offered by an agency 
to its target lX'p.llation. SUch reductions could occur in the actual 
geographic extent of t.'1e area 5e.."'Ved (Le., reductions in t.'1e scope of 
the service area) or in the numbers of persons served, or in the types 
of clients served. The normative nodel prolX'ses an effective way of 
serving lX'pulations \oro do not make nuch use of formal services, or 
who do not knO\,l row to use those services appropriately. ~'fuat effect 
does it have on lX'p.llations who do use fonnal ser\1ices? Does it alter 
t.l-J.e way they are served or their access to ser\1ices? This is another 
issue for further research. 
This research r.as not given explicit attention to the differences 
in professional bacgrounds an:i role m:x1els aroong the staff fran differ-
ent programs in t.lris sample, alt.l-x>ugh they are Jan.m to range \ddely 
fran camumity-based paraprofessionals to highly trained clinical 
psycrologists. Yet one of the areas of agency procedure rrost likely to 
be starrlardized early in the history of an organization is the type of 
credentials required of staff, either for hiring or for prc.rn::>tion. It 
\..olld add to the explanatory power of t.l-J.is type of research if future 
studies also sought to detennine h:Jt.] closely associated levels of pro-
fessional training or row specific professional m:x1els are associated 
with fonnalization of the relationships l:e~ agency staff an:i 
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infonra1 helpers. One of the furtl'.er issues far consideration is the 
relative emphasis of a given profession on a hierarchical relationship 
bet\-a:n professional and client or a collaborative relationship. 
The present research was exploratory roth in tenns of the ques-
tions aske:i am in the meth::lds use:i to analyze the data. It \-Olld be 
desirable to have further meth::ldological developnent in regard to the 
reliability and validity of the ratings use:i to measure the various 
properties of t.11.e agencies, programs, and relationships for this study. 
A logical next step \-JOUld be to have rrore t..'1an one observer or rater to 
ccmplete t.'le content analyses, thereby permitting the calculation of the 
inter-rater reliabilities of the rating systan and t.'I1e scales. The 
content or face validity of the ratings could also te enhance:i by 
havil1g the agency staff rnanbers rate their own agency, program unit, and 
staff-helper relation~;ips. It is possible that such cross-validation 
arrl reliability checks \·.ould strenthen the conclusions of this 
exploratory research, or alter the conclusions that could be drawn. 
5m-t-1AP..Y 
It is apparent fran recent trerrls in social service funding and 
fran critiques of the social service systan, that social service agen-
cies are being confronte:i \-lit..~ the neerl to reassess their delivery 
systans and their reliance on highly-traine:i professionals to deliver 
those services. H~, in the face of the continue:i nee:is of their 
client pop.J.lations, these agencies are not likely to consent to totally 
abarrlon their ccmnitment to serve those FOpulations. Rat..'1er they will 
seek acceptable alternative roodes of service delivery that permit than 
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serve their clients at a rErluced cost. The partnership program is one 
such alternative rrodel of service delivery that offers at least a 
partial solution to policymakers arrl practitioners alike in their 
efforts to serve poI.=Ulations in the face of stable or declining 
resources. 
In deciding to adopt such a program it is :irnp:>rtant that trose 
involved (planners, administrators, arrl other professional staff) 
evaluate roth the strengths an:1 the dra~Jbacks of such programs for 
t.'1eir specific pJrpOses, and recognize th:>se aspects of their own 
agency context that may eit."1er facilitate or .imp€de the successful 
irnplenentation of such a program. Since t.'1e long-range pJrpose of 
such program is to aid, support, and foster infomal helping behaviors 
that prevent the need for rrore costly formal services, arrl to prarote 
self-reliance and mutual aid among community residents or clients, 
the.'1 the agency staff trust inevitably seek. to maintain the integrity of 
the informal relationships of tmse they v.ork \vith. Staff rrust deter-
mine \..nether this integrity ~d re possible \vithin their particular 
agency context. 
This research deronstrates that agency context is a valid focus 
for concern in regard to partnership programs in at least 0..0 ways. 
If an agency relies heavily on formal procedures and standards, and 
enforces equally across all its program units, the partnership program 
unit will develop formalized relationships, in contrast to the nonna-
tive m:xlel calling for infonnal relationships reb~ agency staff am 
helpers. Highly formalized agencies am programs tmits terrl to have 
highly fonnalized staff-helper linkages, which anphasize staff control 
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and on staff definition of helper roles and helping activities. 
Partnership program also require an open, detoeratic, supportive leader-
ship style that encourages the open eKchange of ideas and advice aItOl'¥J 
the program staff. Program units \olith such a \oA::lrk cl:iInate are likely 
to survive in a highly formalized agency only if they are freestanding, 
or are loosely couped to other, nore-routinizeD units in the agency. 
Even highly formalizeD agencies or tOOse \'lith strong legal 
obligations to provide services to a particularly neerly p::>pllation or 
in a time of crisis r:ay firrl t..'1at there are feasible alternative 
approaches to articulating t..'1eir professional services with the informal 
helping resources in their carmunities. Anong the approaches there are 
sane that capitalize on the values of informal helping while pennitting 
higher levels of staff control and accountability. 
Underlying all these efforts to ~k with the infomal, private 
sector lies a respect for the value of I:ot.~ formal and informal care. 
This is coupled with a recognition by I:oth the professional and the 
lay caregiver that one can never replace t..'1e other, and that I:oth are 
esse.'1tial elanents in a humane ~ld seeking to provide all its rnenbers 
with avenues to effectively meet their l::asic physical and er.otional 
neerls and to prarote their health and well-being. 
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Announcing a New Research Project: 
NA'lUAAL HELPIN3 NEIW:>RKS AND SERlJICE DELIVERY 
Investigators at tie Regional Research Institute for Human 
Services at Portland State University have receive:i a grant fran the 
Office of Human Developrent Services to stu:ly natural helping ne~ks 
and the effects of private and public agency efforts to strengthen and 
utilize them. The research team is presently attanpting to identify 
agencies across the nation which are working with natural N:!lpers. 
Natural N:!lping networks occur informally within nearly all 
camnmities and involve mutual exchange of support, advice, and other 
forms of assistance among families, friends, and neighbors. Several 
nothers sharing child care, friendship, and information form a N:!lping 
network. Family and neighbors who provide assistance to an elderly 
person \.mo might not otherwise be able to live alone is another example. 
These informal systems of help may be of significant benefit to families 
with young children, teenagers, the disabled, the elderly, and a wide 
range of other "at risk" target populations. 
Many public and private agencies have begun to look for ways to 
identify and work with these systans of mutual and inforrral helping 
wi thin the cc::mmmi ties they serve. For example, a mnnber of agencies 
have developed informal consultative relationships between their staffs 
and key irrlividuals in a neighborhocrl to whan many turn for help or 
advice with everyday problems. Often these so-calle:i "natural helpers" 
work irrleperrlently of the agency but may regularly seek advice fran 
agency staff al:x>ut the irrlividuals in their networks. Other types of 
relationships having varying degrees of formality may be formed between 
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agency staff and natural helpers that fcx::us on ccmrunity outreach, 
infoonation and referral, training or different types of preventive 
activities. There are likely to be a goc:rl number of alternative 
approaches to workin:J with natural helping networks that are being 
develope:1 spontaneously by human service agency staffs throughout 
the country. 
OVer the course of the two-year study, research staff will be 
identifying agencies in a wide number of fields wOO have developai 
programs to work with natural helping networks and natural helpers. 
The study will be concerned with describing the cljQLacteristics of 
networks that are involved, the types of problems of the poJ.=Ulations 
that are being assisted an:l t.'-1e range of strategies that agency staff 
have develope:l to work with such networks. The study hopes to 
identify particularly useful models of practice an:l to suggest policy 
guidelines and inplerrentation procedures for agencies who are inter-
ested in developing such programs. 
The research staff are currently preparing a listing of projects 
across the nation and would like to hear frem any agencies who are 
engaged in activities of this type or frem those who may know about 
such programs in their cormn.mi ties. 
Please contact: 
Charles Froland or 
Diane Pancoast 
Regional Research Institute for 
Hlmlan Services 
Portland State University 
P. o. Box 751 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
(503) 229-4040 
SAMPLE LErrTER #1 
We are currently conducting a research project to examine the 
efforts of public and private human service agencies to strengthen 
or utilize natural helping networks in formal services and have been 
referred to your agency in this connection. At present, we are 
trying to identify a variety of projects across the nation who may 
be engaged in activities of this type. 
As this is a rather innovative and developing area within the 
fi~~~, there is no common definition of terms and a wide variety of 
~o~~s oay be used to describe what we are interested in studying; lay 
h~lpers, gatekeepers, indigenous workers, informal support systems, 
natural helping networks are perhaps some of the terms. Our particular 
interest is centered around how formal services may link up with 
naturally occurring helping networks in their communities. This type 
of resource is largely an informal and unstructured set of relationships 
among people that occ~rs to engage in mutual support, advice and other 
forms of assistance. Several mothers who share day care, friendship, 
and information is a common example. Family and np.ighbors ~ho provide 
assistance to an elderly person who might not otherwise be able to live 
alone is another. These infol"1:l&l systems of help occur in a "ide 
variety of ways and may be of significant benefit to families with 
young children, youth peer groups, the disabled, the elderly, and a 
wide range of other potential "at risk" target populations. 
We are becoming aware of many public and private agencies that 
have begun to look for ways to identify and work with these systems of 
mutual and informal helping within the communities they serve. For 
example, a number of agencies have developed informal consultative 
relationships between their staffs and key individuals in a neighborhood 
to whom many turn for help or advice with e\'~ryday probleMS. Oft~n 
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these so-called "natural helpers" work independently of the agency 
but may regularly seek advice from agency staff about the individuals 
they're attempting to help. The variety of ways these "links" cay be 
developed is potentially as diverse as the range of helping networks 
that may occur or the particular types of services, problems or target 
populations an agency is concerned with. 
If your agency has developed a project or program that adopts this 
kind of strategy, we would like to hear from you. Fer this purpose, 
we have enclosed a shnrt project information sheet to help us get a 
better idea of what you may be doing. 
Over the course of our study, we will be concerned with describing 
the characteristics of networks that are involved, the types of problems 
of the populations that are being assisted and the various range of 
strategies that agency staff have develor~d to work with such networks. 
We hope to identify particularly useful models of practice and to suggest 
policy guidelines and implementation procedures for agencies who are 
interested in developing such programs. 
Should you have any questions, or know of any projects that may be 
working in this area, please let us know. Thank you for your interest. 
NJC/vlm 
Enc. 
Sincerely, 
Nancy J. Chapman 
Co-Principal Investigator 
Natural Helping Networks Project 
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SAMPLE IEITER # 2 
We are currently conducting a research project to examine the 
efforts of public and private human service agencies to strengthen or 
utilize natural helping networks in formal services. More particularly 
we are looking for a number of projects or programs serving the develop-
mentally disabled that are engaged in activities of this type. w~ have 
been r~ferred to you and your agency in this regard. 
A brief announcement is enclosed which more fully describes the 
goals ar.~ purposes of our project. If your agency has developed a 
?roject or program that adopts this kind of strategy we would like to 
hear from you. I-:e have enclosed a brief project infor=tion sheet to 
help us get a better idea of what you are doing. We would also be 
appreciative of any more detailed written materials that you have 
available. 
Over the course of our study we will be concerned with describing 
the characteristics of the networks involved, the types of problems of 
the target population(s), the range of strategi~s that agency s:aff have 
developed to work with such networks. We hope to identify useful models 
of practice and to suggest policy guidelines and implementation procedures 
for agencies interested in developing such programs. 
We look forward to hearing from you about your 01Jll and any other 
such projects that you may know of. We would be happy to answer any 
questions you may have. Thank you for your interest and assist~nce. 
PK/vlm 
Enc. 
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NATURAL HELPINC NETWORKS AND SERVICE DELIVERY PROJECT: 
PROJECT INFO~~TION 
Name of contact person. ____________________________________________ __ 
Agency name ______________________________________________________ ___ 
Address. __________________________________________________________ ___ 
Phone number ______________________________________________________ __ 
Please briefly describe the ways in which your project is working vith 
natural helping networks, informal systems of support, indigenous helpers 
or other types of informal helping resources. 
HOIJ do ::,," l:!e:ltify or recruit natural helping resources? 
lfuat problems or target populations do you focus on? 
How long has your project been in operation? 
Please send any descriptive materials on your project if available. If you 
knolJ of any other projects IJe should contact, please provide their names 
and addresses on the back of this sheet. Thank you. 
Please return to: Charles Froland or 
Diane Pancoast 
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Regional Research Institute for Human Servic~s 
P.O. Bolt 751 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
(503) 229-4040 
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Location,~ ________________ ~ __________ _ 
State City 
NATURAL HELPING NETWORKS 
PROJECT REVIEW CHECKLIST 
Received by __________________________________ Referral. __________ _ 
Date, ______________________ __ If yes. referred by ____________________________ ___ 
Agency Name, __________________________________________________________________ __ 
Program Name __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Contact Person, _______________________________ Phone Number ______________________ _ 
Descriptive Materials Requested, ______________________________________________ __ 
Target Populatlon~ __________________________________________________________ __ 
Is this project one that should be included iu our study? 
_______ Yes*(fits the model well) __________________________________________ __ 
_______ Yes*. but it is not so close as others, ________________________________ __ 
_______ ~fa>·be. so::e elements that fit model; target population needed. 
_______ No. unless nothing else is identified for this target population. 
Not at all 
*If checked. please follow up on all data and complete project information 
sheet; if direct contact is made request descriptive materials. 
Follow-up Date. __________________________________ ___ 
By lettcr ___________________________________________ (attach copy) 
By phone. __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Materials requested, __________________________________________________________ __ 
Materials received, ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Project information sheet complete, ____________________________________________ _ 
APPENDIX B 
CASE S'ruDY DC:OJMEm'ATION 
CASE SIUDY SUM1ARIES 
Prepared for Natural Helping Networks and Service Delivery Project, 
(Office of Human Development Services Grant #18-P-00088, 1980) 
Benton Neighb:>rhood Program for the Elderly: 
A Nutual Help ~el 
Benton, Illinois 
Benton is the county seat of Franklin County in the southern 
part of Illiniois. It is a small town (about 8,000) in which coal 
mining, local goverranents, churches, am. civic groups play signifi-
cant roles. An unusually high proportion of the residents of Benton 
are elderly--the number of residents Oller 60 years of age is nearly 
2500. The presence of such a high nunber of elderly arrl a lack of 
accessible services made this an ideal setting for trying out a new 
approach in serving the elderly. 
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The Benton Neighb:>rhood Program for the Elderly began as a 
2-year research arrl dem:mstration project, funded by the federal 
Department of Health, Etlucation am. Welfare through the Administration 
on Aging. The furrls were awarded in July 1976 am. actual program 
ircplarentation begun in Novanber 1976, continuing as a joint research! 
deronostration effort for 18 nonths under the direction of Phyllis 
Ehrlich, a social worker am. researcher at nearby Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale. It was she who had developed the rrodel 
program approach arrl applied for the dem::>nstration rronies. 
The program m::x:1el, developed and ircplenented by Phyllis Ehrlich, 
was drawn frc:rn her prior experience in administering programs for the 
elderly and fran gerontclvgical research. Both sources pointed to the 
need for a decentralized service delivery systen geared to a rnicro-
scale life space (Le., a decreased nobility) am:>ng the elderly, and 
to a need for new or renewed social roles to reduce the sense of 
loss and isolation experienced by the elderly with the loss of spc:use, 
frien:is and for social contacts. The resulting program is neighborhood-
based and encourages J'IUltual-help arrong neighbors. The J'IUltual help 
roodel prf'.'nri.ses that people can and do help thanselves ar"Jd others, that 
people (including the elderly) can identify their own needs and can 
organize to rooet tl'xlse needs pr:irnarily through their own efforts. The 
neighbor-helping-neighbor approach opens up or revitalizes the roles 
of neighb:>r and frien:i, am potential roles as manber of the neighb:>r-
hood group and as ccmnunity actionist or consuner spokesperson. By 
providing this array of rreaningful number of roles, the types and 
frequency of interactions with peers and participating elderly. The 
role of the COIt1l1llIlity aide in this neighb:>rhood-based service approach 
is to activate peer networks arrong the elderly by encalraging 
neighb:>rs to help neighb:>rs, to increase the visibility and accessi-
bility of existing foI'Il\ll service programs for the elderly, am to 
act as advocates arrl educators within the elderly population, the 
camunity, and other service agencies for ircproving the formal services 
for the elderly. 
The Benton Program ncM operates an extensive service program 
frc:rn its new Center, located in a new building adjacent to the Benton 
TownShip offices. The agency is governed by a 13 menber Board of 
Directors, consisting of local leaders, professionals, and elderly 
oonsurrers: and is staffed by a Director, three full-t.ine, and one 
part-t:irre ccmm.urity workers. The agency currp..ntly operates on fun:ls 
frem the state ($30,000) and fran local sources (10,000). Many in-
kim resources have been made available by local organizations; 
particularly significant are tba spaces donated by local churches and 
organizations for the bi~y neighborhood group ~tings, and the 
Center Building, paid for b'J tba Benton Township. 
The camunity aides have outreach, case managE:!'£eIlt, group work, 
and cc:mnunity organization responsibilities. Their efforts to reach 
and involve all the elderly in the cx:mrunity are supplarented by 
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tb::>se of volunteers and by the elderly helping themselves. Each 
ccmnunity worker has three neighborhood groups assigned to her. The 
small town has been divided up into ten smaller areas or "neighbor-
hoods." All the elderly in each of these neighborhoods has been 
identified by ~ and street-and all have been invited to participate 
in the closest neighborhood group for the elderly. The groups meet 
twice a rronth, pr:ima.rily for social and recreational activities with 
sane added elE:!'£eIlts-blood pressures are taken, information about 
services and programs and ~ial events, and information about o1:.'1er 
elderly imividuals in the neighborl'x:>od are shared. The group 
participants are encouraged to reach out to ha're-lxmrrl and hospitalized 
neighbors. A local nevspaper column, the Senior Forum, reports on the 
activities of each neighborhood group so that even non-participants 
can follcw neighborhood happenings. While originally limited to 
the City of Benton, the neighborhood groups and related services have 
recently been extended to a small neighboring town and to a nearby 
rural area. The Center receives calls and makes referrals for elderly 
throughout Franklin County. 
The Benton Program is designed to provide highly visible, 
accessible sel:Vices to its elderly consituents. It also actively 
seeks coordination with other agencies serving the elderly and advo-
cates for !!'Ore cx:mnunity-wide resources for the areas ~re neighborhood 
groups exist. The Board intends to expand the senrice program to the 
entire county. The staff in the program and the Board also collalx>rate 
with the originator of the Program in her efforts to dissaninate the 
Hutual Help r.i:rlel to a wider atrlience. 
Trude Kaufman senior Center 
EUgene, Oregon 
The Trude Kaufman Senior Center began operation in late 1972 
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in a large old house that was the family 00ne of the Kaufman family, 
donated to the city by Mrs. Kaufman in 1969 with the stipulation that 
it becane a senior center. The goal. of the Center is to rreet the needs 
of all the elderly in the neighborhood, whether by providing a service 
directly, by helping neighbors help each other, or by providing infor-
mation and referral to the formal services provided elsewhere in the 
camunity. A nmnber of the unique features of th;! Kaufman Center 
program originate in the fortunate canbination of circumstances 
surrounding the donation of the house: the big rambling old hare 
that the older neighbors proudly show off to friends and relations; a 
facilitity that had already been rE!l'l'01elled by the elderly Mrs. Kaufman 
and is particularly suited to older people; its funding and admi.."1istra-
tion by the City Parks arrl Recreation Department rather than by a 
'welfare agency;' am its location in a 170 block area adjacent tc down-
town housing 21 percent of the city's and 10 percent of the county's 
elderly population. The Center is staffed by a director, ~ assis-
tant supervisors, an outreach \o,Orker am a maintenance person. In 
addition to the professional staff, there are ~ elderly persons 
furrled by outside sources wOO do friendly visiting am coordinate the 
focxi programs. Older volunteers fran the ccmmmity and a stooent 
intern are also integral to the program. 
The Center is unusual both in its arphasis on outreach work arrl 
on relatively unstructurerl activities within the Center itself. The 
Center provides a hare-like atrrosphere am drop-in activities, although 
there are also plannerl events such as mini-tours, a weekly prcrluce 
market, a yearly yard sale am weekly transportation to the supennarket. 
The Center also provides a focal point for the outreach-a place, 
program am staff that can be identifierl with, and it provides a 
reason for maintaining contact with the neighbors. The outreach pro-
gram allows the Center to serve the whole neighborl'¥:x:xl, not just the 
few active and invol verl irrli viduals wOO ccrce to the Center itself. 
The strategy of the outreach program has been to contact all of the 
older persons in the neighborhood, am to maintain contact by providing 
rronthly calendars that infonn the elderly about activities at the 
Center am about other services available in the c::x::rmumi.ty. The 
calendars are delivererl by block workers, arrl the role of the block 
\o,Orker is to get to knc:M hisjher neighbors and chat a little as well 
as deliver the calendar. In this way, the block \\Orker can learn 
abc:ut their problems and service as a source of information or refer 
them to the Center staff. The block \o.Orkers were recruited fran 
ancng the elderly on each block, with an arphasis on th::)se who are able 
to relate well to others, and are enthusiastic about the role rut not 
intrusive or joogIlEltal. 
Through their rutreach \o,Ork in the neighborhood and their contacts 
with block \o.Orkers and with the elderly whJ use til::! center, the staff 
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have discovered people woo provide sate kiIxi of assistance on a regular 
or irregular basis to one of the elderly residents of the neighOOr-
hood. They use this growing fum of knowledge arout the helping system 
to find informal help for other elderly residents. They may erx::ourage 
such helping by s:inply letting it be known that sareone has a 
problan--perhaps a need for lawn nowing or small services during an 
illness; a silti>le l1'eIltion is usually enrugh to spark spontaneous 
offers to help or visit. In other cases, the staff may be able to 
suggest what an older person could offer in return for help, for many 
are reluctant to accept help if they cannot reciprocate. 'Ib:!ir \<ork 
with both block workers and the neighOOrhood helping systan are aimed 
at making the resources of the center a part of the neighborhood and 
at making the helping system ...ork better. 
Elder Support Project 
Franklin Hartq;>shire Ccmnunity Uental Health Center 
lIb~n, Massachusetts 
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As route 9 threads its way through rural Hartq;>shire County in 
western Massachusetts, it connects a number of srall towns and villages 
to the largest city in the county, lbr1:.'1ampt.on. The connection pro-
vides a camon thoroughfare but the towns retain their distinct 
identities and unique heritages, each steeped in several centuries of 
history. Farming has been a tradition for the area rut is now over-
shadowed as a way of life by t.ba concentration of institutions of 
higher learning. Within a 25 mile radius, one finds five major 
colleges-Jlmhe.rst, Uni versi ty of t·1assachusetts, Sni th College, Harrpshire 
College and Mt. Holyoke--all contributing to an influx of students, a 
shortage of housing, new developnent, am a change in tradition. 
IDeated in Northatll?ton, the Elder Support Project reaches out to 
three of the snell towns along Route 9, each town having an above 
average proportion of senior residents and each in various stages of 
transition. Middleton, the srrallest of t.ba three towns with under 
700 residents, is the furthest away fran tbrthampton and also has the 
highest proportion of elderly. Closer in, Imssellville with a popu-
lation of 3000 is experiencing change rut still retains a spirit of 
ccrmunity. Ashton is the t!u..rd and largest town at 4000 population 
and is undergoing the greatest amount of transition as it is slowly 
being absorbed into nearby Amherst. Each of the three cormumities 
has been assigned an individual staff rrember of the Elder Support 
Project who has responsibility for learning about the ccmmm.i ty , 
becoming known and accepted by residents, am acting broadly in the 
role of a ccrmumity consultant. The project was formally furxled in 
March of 1977 as part of the Consultation and Education Program of the 
Franklin/Harti'shire Camumity Mental Health Center. Funding was pro-
vided by the local Area AtJency on Aging am will continue for ~ 
years at approx.iJnately $100, 000 each year. The goals of the Elder 
Support Project emphasize preve.ntion. Supporting and prcm::>ting the 
strengths of individuals, families and ccmrunities, prcm::>ting self-
help and in;>roving ccmnunication among service delivery organizations 
in order to develop better policies for the elderly are the major 
elements of the projects' philosophy of prevention. 
The strategy for addressing these goals is one that is of 
necessity and by design carried out on an informal and personal basis. 
As each of the three project staff have responsibility for a particular 
camrunity, emphasis is given to identifying and developing relation-
ships with each CC!tII1J!li ty' s natural helpers as a way to becane 
sensitive to camunity needs and to exten:l staff resources. The 
focus is on finding the key relping reSOlrces in each town and urrler-
standing the role they play both for elderly and in the ccmnunity. 
This task is pursued on many levels. Representatives of formal service 
agencies such as the Visiting Nurses Association, or the Council on 
AtJing, and religious and voluntary organizations are contacted as a 
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way to urrlerstand what various organizations are doing, develop ties 
with agency staff, am identify possible referrals. Through such 
referrals, as well as a gocx1 deal of infonnal canvassing, staff learn 
of infonnal helpers who play key helping roles in the camnmitie!'l. 
Another dircension of staff activities is concerned with urrlerstanding 
the cultural heritage of each town, as this has been recognized as 
being an inp::>rtant aspect of working with each camn.mity particularly 
in regam to the! elderly. 
While still in the early stages of ircplanentation, staff have 
already made progress in identifying am ~king with camu.mity helpers. 
In one COITIlU.lI1ity, Middleton, where informal efforts had been made for 
a year prior to formal fund:ir¥; of the project, contacts have been made 
with a nurtber of key helpers, group rreetings are ongoing, consultation 
ani referral relationships have been established, am a major canrunity 
forum has been held. A ccmron principle urrlerlying work in all three 
catmJ.Ilities has been the staff's belief in the importance of informal 
netYoOrks of support, am the need to develop a sensitivity to the 
interests, and incorporate t.~ perspectives of such net:v.orks, in the 
direction the project takes. TI'Uls, as the project develops furt:l'er, it 
is likely that the shape of the project will emerge differently in 
each of the three tCMIlS as it ~s to reflect the particular history 
ani traditions of the separate carmunities. The ccmron elanents, 
havever, will involve working with natural helpers, developing peer 
support groups, consulting with CatmJ.Ility agencies, ani using educa-
tional efforts and the media to prcrcote a broader awareness within 
each cx::mnunity of the process of aging and the needs of the elderly. 
Ultimately, the project intends to fonnulate and disseminate a 
model of prevention for working with the rural elderly. In line with 
this I the project includes a research am evaluation conponent that 
will study and dOCUI\'eI1t several aspects of project work. Staff main-
tain logs of daily activities am minutes are kept of meetings in 
order to provide a record of the process of ircplanenting the project. 
Several surveys will be conducted including a pre/post survey of 
carmunity attitu:1es and urrlerstanding of elderly citizens am a 
survey of formal service providers. Natural helpers and other 
volunteers will also be interviewe::l to document their activities in 
the corrmmity and interactions with staff. Information obtained 
from research and evaluation studies will be ~lded wit.~ staff experi-
ence in developing a handl::ook for dissemination of project results. 
While the development of a model of prevention will represent one 
outcare of the project, the project will perhaps have greater m:!aning 
to the carmunity members with which staff are working. The cc:mnit-
m:!nt of staff nanbers goes beyond project objectives arrl stans frem 
a philosophy that sees a strength and dignity in the citizens of each 
tCMn ani a desire to reinforce patterns of everyday helping within the 
carmunity. It is this camri.tInent and philosophy that will likely be 
at the base of the project I s success and will ensure continuing efforts 
of the staff after the project is canpleted. 
Natural SUpports Program, Camunity Service Society 
New York, New York 
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The Ccmrunity Service Society is one of the oldest am largest 
non-profit social agencies in tre country. The Natural Supports Pro-
gram began as an extension of the services provided by the Older 
Persons Service Program of the Ccmnunity Service Society. In contrast 
to existing programs, the purpose of the irxiividual services canponent 
of this program is to work wi t.~ the infoImal supports of the older 
person as well as with the older person him or herself to make deci-
sions aOOut fonnal service needs. The anphasis of the program is 
on supporting the caregivers of the elderly, so that they are able to 
continue in their role, keeping tre older person out of an institution 
for as long as that is possible or reasonable. The program allows 
the caregivers rather than staff to make decisions abalt the services 
needed, and is able to provide counseling, hoosekeeping, h:rnecare 
am other services. 
In addition to the individual services canponent, there is a 
group services effort which has been supported since October 1978 by 
a grant fran the Administration on Aging. In this sector of the pro-
gram the support for caregivers occurs in the context of groups. 
The groups oJ;erate according to a variety of nodels, am may offer 
social am erotional suPIX>rt, education in aging am the needs of the 
elderly, skills training, and group problen solving. The groups may 
be led either by a professional or as self-help groups, am choose a 
nodel of group activity that fits their needs. 
The Natural SUPIX>rts program is staffed by nine professional 
workers, seven paraprofessionals (largely h::rne care workers), am four 
or five student intems. In the group program, the staff work through 
planning ccmnittees of social service professionals in each of the 
carmmities. The intent of the program is to enable the planning 
camlittees, or the cc:mnuni.ty agencies, to continue the program on a 
permanent basis after the initial developrent and denonstration of the 
program by the Natural Supports Program staff. 
While the individual services carp:>nent of the program is avail-
able to anyone living within one-OOur travelling distance fran Midtown 
Manhattan, the groups are based in SJ;eCific localities served by the 
program: Staten Islam, SOUtheast Q,leens, Clinton (midtown Manhattan) , 
arXi the Upper East Side of Manhattan. The areas served are diverse in 
pq:ulation, in service availability, am in size, am have becane rrore 
diverse with the addition of two xoore areas, the Upper West Side am 
Harlem. 
Major developtents recenUy include the phasing out of the indi-
vidual services canponent, although the group program will be able to 
provide services to 25 people, and, the grc:Mth of an advocacy groop. 
The advocacy group, with 8 to 10 active members, has developed 
SIX>ntaneously arrorg the caregivers to advocate at the local, state and 
lSS 
and national levels for services and oth:r forms of support for families 
caring for elderly parents. 
In-Hare Service Program, Philadelphia Geriatric Center 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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The Philadelphia Geriatric CE:!Ilter was formed in 1865 as a Jewish 
Hare for tl'e Aged, am has developed into a large private non-profit 
organization which provides intenrediate and skilled nurisng care for 
Jewish elderly, provides apartIrents for seni-irrlependent living, am 
conducts behavioral am. bianedical research through its Gerontological 
Institute. Beginning in al::x:lut 1973, it began for tl'e first time to 
reach out into the c:x:mtlll'li ty imnediatel y surrourrling the Center, offer-
ing new services to this population as well as making sane of its 
existing services available to then. The In-Hone Service Program is 
one part of this develq:ment, funded in 1974 by a grant fran the 
k1rni.nistration on Aging and since 1976 by tl'e local Area Agency on 
Aging. 
The goal of the In-Harre Service Program is to sur:port the elderly 
in the ccmrunity in order to prevent early or unnecessary institution-
alization. The program relies on three sources of services to support 
the elderly in tl'e oomnunity, in the following order of priority: 
the infonnal system ma:Je up of family, frierrls, and neighbors; the 
private and public system of formal services; and services provided by 
the staff of the program itself. Program staff include a director, 
a social mrk supervisor, four paraprofessional casemrkers, and a 
driver who provides transportation and delivers meals. The paraprofes-
sionals meet with the elderly client, identify with then present and 
potentital sources of help within the client I s personal netw:>r'k, and 
eneOW:.~age the older r;erson to contact particular people to ask for 
help with specific tasks. If tl'e personal network is not present 
or able to help, services fran this agency and ot.'1ers are located. The 
aim of this part of the program is to build a support systen for each 
person, relying as much as possible on his or her own informal systen. 
The program also has a carmunity developrent comp:ment, which 
involves ~ major parts: (1) contacting businesses, hospitals, 
libraries, and banks in the ccmnunity, to educate then about the needs 
and problens of the elderly, to ask them to refer those with problens 
to the program, and to encourage then to change their policies and 
procedures to benefit the elderly; (2) mrking with existing organi-
zations in the conmmity, particularly drurches and civic groups, 
helping them develop volunteer programs to aid the elderly, which 
may include frierrlly visiting, transportation, or escort services. 
These resources can then be used by the staff in meeting the needs of 
their elderly clients. 
The Geriatric Center is located in an area of Philadelphia which 
has traditionally been populated by white ethnic inmigrant groups, 
particularly fran Germany and Eastern Europe. It is about equally 
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish. Since 1970, portions of the camunity 
have turned over very rapidly, becoming perhaps 60 to 80 percent non-
white. In these sections alrrost all of the older people are white and 
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alm::>st all t.l-}e young families are nonwhite. As the original white 
pop.ll.ation left, the stores, doctors, churches an:l synagogues and 
related institutions that served then left also. Since roth the 
personal and institutional supports that the elderly deperrled on have 
gone, the program has been challenged to rely on informal supports 
for this segment of their population. 
Elderly Services 
N:>rthwest Center for Comunity Mental Health 
Reston, Virginia 
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Not far fran rulles Airport, situated in Virginia I s traditionally 
rural northwest Fairfax County, Reston has added a new dim=nsion to 
East Coast urban living. As one of the "New 'l'c:wns," the city is a 
totally planned cx:mmnity, mixing residential densities, shopping 
centers, industrial parks, recreational opportunities and open spaces-
an urban planner I s dream cut fran whole cloth. Begun in the 60 IS, 
Reston will have scree tine to go before losing its feeling of newness, 
as developrent (scree still on the drawing boards) expands to acccm:x1ate 
the influx of new rosiness and population seeking proximity to the 
Nation I s Capitol SCIre 15 miles away. 
wcated in newly acquired office space in an industrial park 
within Reston, the Northwest Center for Ccrmnm.ity Mental Health was 
formally established in 1975 to serve the expanding population of rrore 
than 205,000 residents in Northwest Fairfax County. As an agency of 
the Fairfax County-Fails Cl'rurch Camunity Services Board. the Center 
is flmded by local, state, and federal goverJ1IlY2l1tal grants to provide 
a full cooplement of canprehensi ve camruni ty mental health services, 
including the 12 basic services mandated by PL 94-63. !1ajor services 
include: psychiatric inpatient; adult, children and adolescent 
programs; emergency services; residential care; consultation education 
a."'rl pre-v·e •• lion programs with a support system of administration and 
evaluation services. The center is based upon the Balanced Service 
Systan m::rlel E!\'i=lhasizing integrated clinical service based on need and 
aimed ta.vard greater functional autonany for clients. When fully 
operational, the Center will have over 90 professional staff includ.ing 
psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, and social workers. Since it 
began in 1975, the Center has grown fran a staff of less than 10 to 
rrore than 80, adding 45 staff in the last year alone. The growth in 
program has not been without problens, as, even with recently acquired 
office space, the center is planning to rent additional facilities 
for staff. 
One of the main guiding principles of tie Center I s services is to 
recognize the assets of the client I s natural camumity support nebox:>rks 
defined as family, friends, neighbors, other ccmmmity providers such 
as clergy, cx:mnunity groups, and other cormumity agencies. This 
principle is translated into program objectives ailre:i at maximizing 
existing client resources and participation in the ccmnunity am 
conserving limited agency resources by canple:renting, rather than 
supplanting, the clients I support nebox:>rk. 
Although still in the developing stages, the Elderly Services 
oomponent of the Adult Service Section within the Center is a good 
illustration of how a program of services can incorporate an enphasis 
on natural camrunity support networks in their activities with elderly 
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clients. With the expansion of staff within the last year, the Adult 
Outpatient program hired a full-tine professional to develop a pro-
gram of both clinical an:i consultation ani education services to 
the elderly population in the catchrrent area. Wit., half-time devoted 
to clinical outpatient activities am. the remain:Ier oriented to 
camumity consultation arxl education, the elderly services coordinator 
is at present responsible for the primary effort directed to elderly, 
although plans are to crld additional staff in the future. Although 
limited in time, she began to explore the infonnal resources of the 
elderly within the c:ornnunity am fCl\.l:OO nearly a half a dozen I1Ultual 
aid groups for the elderly in the Reston area alone. She has made 
presentations or informal contacts wit.., many of the info:rnal leaders 
of the groups am. is beginning to develop an ongoing relationship with 
sane groups. As coordinator of elderly services, her goals are 
several, incorporating general educational and case finding objectives 
with consultative aims specific to each group. In general, her 
developing role is one oriented to identifying elderly needs and 
strengthening existing nrutual aid efforts in the help they provide 
senior citizens. Plans include contacting other groups within the 
catclTrent area (there are nearly 80 identified groups within Fairfax 
County) and developing a supporting role with key helpers within the 
existing nrutual aid networks of elderly. 
Neighbor:txx:rl lbuse: SUpport Systans for the Elderly 
Portlam, Oregon 
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NeighOOrhood lbuse serves t.~ metropolitan area of southwest 
Portland which is made up of a number of small neighOOrhood cc:mm.mi-
ties. The people who live here think in tenns of "districts" and 
there are many neighborl'xxxl councils. These areas consist of IXJCkets 
of older settlanents now engulfed in the spread of subJrban housing in 
the last 20 to 30 years. Hany of these neighborl'xx:rls are geographi-
cally insulated by traffic, hills, am other natural boundaries, 
as well as the less easily drawn influence of trcrlition. 
In recent years, a number of these small ccmmmi ties have faced 
a growth of poFUlation, in sane instances threatening or destroying the 
cohesiveness of the neighborhood. Many neighborhood councils have 
taken up battle with encroaching developers. Other neighborhoods 
have been threatened nore by new devel0tm=nt rather than redeveloprent. 
OVerall, Southwest Portlam is typically considered to be an area 
where only tiPse with al::ove average incanes might live. The area 
is predaninantly white, single family, owner-occupied residerx::es, 
with housing values generally above average. Carpared to other 
sections of metropolitan Portlam, the elderly population as a whole 
also appears to be in relatively favorable circumstances. Of the 
nore than 7,500 person aged 60 and over (roughly 40 percent are over 
75), 13 percent had incane below the poverty line, substantially lower 
than the county average of 22 percent. 'lWenty-seven percent of the 
elderly live alone and are considered isolated. These statistics 
give perhaps a distorted picture of an area characterized by a diver-
sity of insular neighborhoods am possessing a number of IXJCkets of 
poverty. For exarrple, within a long strip west of Barbur Boulevard 
bet\'leen Chel tenhan and the Ross Island Bridge, nearly one-half of 
the elderly (65 am over) live in irTq;x:>verishment. 
AI though changes have been made to suit shifting needs, Neighbor-
hcxxl House has been saving the southwest carmunity of Portland since 
the turn of the century. Founded as a settlement house by the National 
Council of Jewish w:men., the agency has a long tradition having 
served variously as a school, medical center, recreational facility, 
Red Cross and usa Centers, and provided for the needs of day camps, 
clubs for all ages, and programs for the physically am mentally 
harrlicapped. In 1975, Neihgborhocrl House was designated and fmlded 
by the Aging Services Division of R:>rtland Human Resoorces Bureau 
(the Area Agency on Aging) to provide for the needs of the elderly as 
indicated under the Older Am:rican Act. 
NeighOOrhood House is a private non-profit organization governed 
by a policy lx>ard of 25 iIrlividuals recruited fran the wsiness 
conm.mity, other agencies, am citizens in the comnunity. The board 
delegates the management of the agency to the Executive Director with 
t:.re t.wJ major canponents of the agency (Aging Services am Children 
am Youth Services) being managed by assistant directors. 
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All told, the agen:y has 25 paid staff although not all are full-
t.i.rre. The largest s::lurce of funding is 'lb:! United Way which also 
supports several staff to provide aging services. :1ost of the staff 
working with the elderly (a total of nine) are supported through the 
Aging services contract with the City of Portlam. 
The stated policies of the senior adult ccnp::ment of Neighbor-
hcx:d House stress neighborhood developn=nt by prcm::>ting client 
indepen:lence, elderly support system, and cooperation with other 
agencies, outreach to elderly to improve access to services where need-
ed, and; social contact and involvement, which emphasizes a balance 
between advocacy, education am recreation services to prarote indepen-
dence and volunteer involvEm:!Ilt. Throughout, agency philosophy centers 
on increasing self-determination, recognition, am strengthening the 
elderly clients' own resaJrces, and helping people to help themselves, 
II live am help live," as the agency crlvertises. 'lb:! program views i t-
self as filling gaps that other people can't serve whether this be 
the infonnal support resources of the client or o~~er fornal services 
potentially available within the CClTITUll1ity. The program is ccmnitted 
to serving t.lx:>se in need and will not refuse services for reasons of 
inean::!. This is exemplified by the agency's policy to serve elderly 
wOO do not meet the eligibility criteria urrler the aging services 
grant fran the city. Needy clients who fall outside of these incane 
rules are served using united Way furrls. 
The staffing of the elderly program is highly differentiated by 
task: one half-ti.tte assistant director; three full-tim: field counse-
lors (one of whan serves as a counseling supervisor); one senior 
worker responsible for transportation services; t.wJ half-tirr.e informa-
tion and referral w::>rkers; one corrmunity liaison; and one volunteer 
coordinator. The staff is roughly split between young and old, male 
and fanale, and professional (r1S\J) and non-professional. The program 
offers a full range of services including case managEm:!Ilt, infonnation, 
referral and follow-up, telephone reassurance, friendly visiting, 
counseling , problem-solving, and educational and recreational opportuni-
ties. 
Staff go about identifying informal helping resources in several 
ways. First, because IroSt clients are referred by other agencies 
(roughly 5-10 percent are self-referred), clients are asked at intake 
who has helped them before, what help has been provided and who are 
the client's family, friends, and relations. A file sheet records 
potential contacts which individual staff follow up on to establish 
a relationship. Staff often first visit the "referrals"--sanet.i.rres 
neighbors, sanetimes family menbers--to make contact, to let them 
know the agency is v.a-king with the client, and to set an expectation 
of cooperation in helping the elderly client. Fran tim: to time, 
usually every one to three Ironths unless a crisis energes, staff will 
phone the significant others to "check-in," rconi tor their relationship 
with the client, ani to discuss what problems might be occurring. 
The relationship is infonnal, neighborly, rut special arxl reserved 
between an individual staff menber, a client, ani their significant 
others. This rreans that altinlgh staff may exchange info:rmation 
between one another, only a crisis will provide cause for a field 
counselor who has not had contact with an elderly client's suPJ?C)rt 
systan to contact a menber of that systen. This may not be so much 
a matter of confidentiality as it is a reflection of who knows whc:m, 
arrl wtxJ has established a basis for commmication. In all, the 
process appears to be distinguished by infonnality and cooperation. 
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Another realm of resource goes beyorrl any single client ani 
refers to the more general clusters of interrelationships that involve 
the elderly population in tOO southwest area. Some of these involve 
the churches ani others such as the Golden Age Club are nnltual aid 
groups. Here, the nature of helping is one of linking elderly clients 
into a broader resource network of activities, social involvement, arrl 
participation • 
In the future staff plan to sperrl tine contacting more neighbor-
hocx:1 organizations, church groups, ani to develop relationships with the 
business cc:mrunity. The process of tapping into support resources for 
tOO elderly is one that is dynamic. Continuing efforts need to be 
m"~~,e to establish new ccmrunity ties ani to maintain existing relation-
ships in s-usta i niilg c;. :ilet"vVOrk of infoj,:mal support for the agency's 
clients. 
I>=Iwntown Senior Center 
San Francisco, CA 
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The "Tenderloin" is a central city district of old hotels and 
apartment buildings, porno shops and adult rtDVies, and snall shops and 
restaurants. It is situated amidst the affluence and panp of San 
Francisco luxury rotels, central sropping district, and government 
buildings. Within the Ten:lerloin are sane of San Francisco's rrost 
destitute residents--it is here that recent :imnigrants and refugees, 
addicts, prostitutes, and alcoholics, an::l many frail elderly have 
congregated due to the availability of low cost 1odgings--typically 
the old rotels in this district have single-rcx::m occupancy units. 
Over 17,000 elderly San Franciscans reside here--rnany are in deterio-
rated physical corxiition, poor, and without close ties to family or 
friends. 
In designing a program to serve all elderly San Franciscans the 
San Francisco Senior Center was located in one of the most prestigious, 
accessible areas of the city. It is housed in the Aquatic Park 
Haritime r-hlseurn B.lilding on the elegant N::>rth Beach. within this same 
vicinity are such attractions as Ghiradelli Square, Fisl'ennan's Wharf, 
an::l Golden Gate Bridge. San Francisco Senior Center, established in 
1946, is the oldest private non-profit senior center in the country. 
Despite its goal to serve all the elderly in the city, hcMever, the 
Center staff found that those poor, frail elderly fran the Tenderloin, 
the largest concentration of elderly in the city, were not being 
well served. In an effort to reach out to these hard-to-reach elderly 
a small storefront [):)v.cntown Branch Center was established in the heart 
of the Terrlerloin in the mid-1960's. 'Ibday, several years later, this 
I>=Iwntown Senior Center is still in operation. Its $80,000 annual 
budget canes fran several sources-San Francisco Department of Public 
Health, federal ADA Title III and Title XX, and San Francisco Surplus 
Parking tax rronies. 
This Center is staffed by four professional social workers and 
six non-professional Senior Aides I or outreach workers. The Senior 
Aides are paid with OOL Senior Employment furrls and, occasionally 
CETA manpower funds. The Center also has an administrative a~:;;istant, 
kitchen help and volunteers or paid staff VJl'x) conduct classes and 
other program activities. The Center serves as an outpost for other 
agencies who provide individual services to this satre elderly popula-
tion. In the past year new outstations have been established away 
fran the Center to reach elderly not otherwise involved in Center 
programs and activities. 
The I>=Iwntown Senior Center has its own regular schedule of acti-
vities for the central city elderly: it is an approved congregate 
meal site with nutritious hot lunches for up to 40 seniors; a weekly 
mini-market gives the rrenbers an opportunity to purchase low-priced 
fresh produce. The problems of the Seniors who frequent the small store-
front Center are ini tiall y attended to by professionals. They are then 
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assigned to the Senior Aides wb:>, under supervision of a social worker, 
each work with up to 30 clients. Th: Senior Aides visit the clients 
in their hcrles, am assist them in their efforts to stay in tre caP-
munity. 
The Center is an infomal hospitable setting-a "b::me a:.Na.y fran 
hane"-where many elderly spent tiIre together, or in pleasant 
solitooe with a l:x:x:>k, craft or puzzle. Th: lounge is open fran 9 to 4 
weekdays; one or tYJO regular participants sit near the door to greet 
those entering am to record their names. Sane of the manbers neet 
weekly with staff to play the regular program am special events as 
~ll as the very PJpular special trips. Beyorrl these participatory 
roles little effort has been made to create a fonnal structure arrong 
tre elderly nanl::ers of the Center. 'lbe "rranbers" of the Downtown 
Branch are also menbers of the Acquatic Park San Francisco Center am 
can participate· in· their programs am activities. 
Having struggled along for scree t:ime with a cramped facility and 
minilral resources for space, staff, and innovating progra:n endeavors, 
the Downtown Senior Center ncM looks to a bright future. Recent 
decisions in the North of r-iarket Planning Area which encanpasses the 
Tenderloin, have provided the opportunity am auspices for the construc-
tion of a new, rruch larger dCMIltown senior center in conjunction with 
the developnent of a soall park and open space area adjacent to the 
new Airporter terminal. It is expected that when this new facility is 
available the DowntcMn Senior Center will plan a much greater role in 
serving all the elderly in this central city district. 
Hutual Aid and Self-Help Project, Centro del Barrio 
San Antonio, Texas 
In the midst one of the poorest sections of San Antonio is 
located Centro del Barrio, whose i-rutual Aid and Self-Help Project 
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(l-F\SH) serves the elderly of this largely Mexican-American neighbor-
hood. Centro del Barrio was established in 1971 as a learning 
laboratory for social work students at OUr Lady of tb:! lake University, 
and receives funding fran NIMH for the teaching-learning lab, fran the 
city for a nutrition center and human services program, fran the 
county for the youth program, and fran HOD for housing counseling. 
The W\SH program is furrled by a five-year grant (due to erx1 in 
Septanber 1980) fran the Texas State Depa.rtrrent of Human Resources to 
Centro del Barrio and to an evaluation research team fran the Univer-
sity of Texas Health Sciences Center. 
The !1ASH program serves those who are 60 years old or older and 
live in 1:w:) census tracts in San Antonio, with the aim of exterrling 
nutual aid and self-help anong the elderly in the neighborhood. The 
program is staffed by a program coordinator, three social workers, a 
nurse, and a nurses aide in addition to the evaluation team. The 
major effort of the program has been to organizae elderly volunteers 
fran the area into task forces to provide services to their neighbors. 
'I'm hane maintenance task force provides hare repair, gardening and 
yard work, and housecleaning; the hone health task force has groups 
which provide frierx1ly visiting and telephone reassurance as well 
as self-help groups for tl'Dse with arthritis, diabetes, and hyperten-
sion; and the social service task force provides information and 
assistance in acquiring social services; education, recreation and 
therapy classes; and programs to 'maintain and sustain' the volunteers. 
M..lch of the mutual aid acti vi ty occurs in groups. For example, 
friendly visiting groups meet three times a week and go in pairs to 
visit people in the area. Hare repair and maintenance is also often 
carried out by a team. Volunteers also associate with each other 
regularly at the nearby nutrition center, at task force and advisory 
council meetings, and through activities planned for the volunteers 
as incentives. Over time, relationships anong volunteers and with those 
they help often turn into frierrlship, increasing the ne1:w:)rk of ties 
and potential for additional nutual aid within the neighbortw:xrl. 
A major reason for the emphasis on direct service delivery in this 
program is the lack of public services due to low levels of human 
services furrling within the city, county, and state. In addition, t.l"le 
elderly f.iexican-l\merican population is often unaware of available 
services, and prevented by tb:! language barrier and lack of self-
confidence fran using those they do know alxmt. Thus, a major service 
provided by MASH is information about services, help in filling out 
fonns and an escort who will see the client through the process at the 
agency. 
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If tbare is one lesson that this program teaches, it is the 
inp:>rtance of allowing the program to develop slc::'llNly Oller a period of 
years. It has taken t:ine for the elderly in the neighborhood to 
develop trust in the program through their contact with the !-lASH staff 
and with neighlx>rs arxl frien:3.s wi'¥:> have received help fran MASH. The 
elderly are ro..; very active, they have developed their assertiveness 
arxl self-confidence, arxl through the body of the Advisory COuncil 
appear to have developed to the point that t.~ey will be able to take 
a major role in continuing the program when the furrling ceases or is 
reduced. 
Birth to Three 
Eugene, Oregon 
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EUgene, Oregon is a small city situated near the southern tip of 
the Willarrette Valley. TOOugh the University of Oregon is a daninant 
force in the lifestyle arxl values of Eugene this area has long relied 
on agriculture and ltmlber for its econanic base. Thus the Ellgene 
metropolitan area has a diverse population ranging from t.~se 
associated with the university faculty an:i stu:lent bodies to a \\Orking 
class of loggers arxl lumber mill \\Orkers. In social and public 
services Ellgene has typically offered a full array of innovative 
programs. 
Birth to Three is a private non-profit, grass-roots service 
organization in Eugene that was fonned soley for the purpose of pro-
viding services to parents of infants an:i young children. It is 
staffed by four half-time \\Orkers wh:> are all young ~ with. the 
dual roles of service provider and nother of young children. The 
primary goal of Birt.'1 to Three is to prarote good parenting skills 
am positive attitudes toward child-rearing am::mg parents of newOOrns 
and toddlers; conversely, it is to prevent child abuse or neglect 
an:iparental isolation, uncertainty, an:i exhaustion. 
The agency meets this goal by offering a canprehensive array of 
support services to parents of newrorns in Eugene arxl Springfield. 
These services inclu:le an infonnational poster detailing services and 
resources for parents of infants which is distributed through hospitals, 
birth clinics, am midwives to new nothers an:i posted in offices of 
pediatricians and other appropriate public places; outreach to new 
parents by B-3 staff through letters, phone calls, and hare visits; 
support groups for parents of newl:x:>rns that are neighborhocrl based; 
peer counseling by the Birth to Three staff through phone and first 
person contacts, and parent education, through a newsletter and a 
series of special events on thares am topics of interest to parents. 
Although Birth to Three is an irrlependent organization whose 
sole function is to deliver t.~ese services, it receives its funding 
through an agency consortium or network which links it administratively 
and programatically to Family Counseling Services of Lane County. 
These two agencies, together with the Ellgene Public Library, were fW1d-
ed by the National Center on Child AOOse and Neglect to develop a 
rrcrlel program in child abuse prevention. The lead agency in this 
dem:::>nstration grant is Family Counseling which is thereby responsible 
for admLnistration of the funds, nonitoring the service program, and 
preparing reports an:i evaluations. Family Counseling also has a 
program function in the overall network. A primary function is the 
assignm:mt of one staff member to be Director of the New Parent SUpport 
Network Project, who is in turn responsible for providing professional 
consultation and support to the Birth to Three program. 'Ib: Project 
Director meets biweekly with Birth to Three staff in tlllS regard. 
Family Counseling also provides direct services to parents of newrorns 
and toddlers wOO have been referred by Birth to Three. The services 
provided range fran hcm:maker assistance with h::rne rnanagarent arx:l. 
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child care training arxi assistance, to irxiividual, couple, family or 
group therapy. '!he agency has used its grant funds to reduce or 
eliminate waiting t:ine arxi reduce fees for the Birth to Three referrals. 
The Eugene Public Library used its portions of the funds to develop 
an extensive collection of books and tapes on child developrent, 
parenting arrl other related topics. 
In its efforts to fill the service gap for parents of young 
children, Birth to Three has drawn widely on the larger ne~rk serv-
ing children and families in Eugene. The organization naY has linkages 
with the health sexvices through hospitals, public health agencies, 
professionals (nurses, pediatricians, dentists), and with social 
service agencies (welfare, private organizations such as catholic 
Charities, LaLeche league), with schools arrl day care providers, arrl 
with local government bcdies. Through its Board of Directors Birth 
to Three also taps the civic arrl rusirless leaders of the camumity. 
Three different neighborhoods with high birth rates were selected 
for deronstration of the basic service--the new pare.'1t support groups. 
These neighborhoo:is vary on a number of diIrensions such as derographic 
structure, incane levels. In the first nine nonths of the program, 
22 groups had been started by the staff. About 50 percent of the new 
nnthers contacted participated in the groups which have an average 
size of 10-12 members. After 8 to 10 sessions under the guidance of 
a staff member, volunteers fran the group are sought to lead their 
own group, while staff then fonn groups with a new cohort of young 
parents. 
The daronstration grant funding fran HEW requires that local 
funding levels increase each year. For its secorrl year, Birth to Three 
has succeeded in obtaining revenue sharing funds fran lane County, 
arrl has also approached local m:ntal health agencies for funds. If 
FOssible, the staff v-ould like to be able to obtain sufficient levels 
of funding to be able to add ~ additional full-time staff FOsitions 
to pennit rrore extensive outreach arrl follow-up for hard-to-reach 
and resistant parents. The staff also sees a need to concentrate on 
providing rrore support, training, and guidance to the volunteer group 
leaders. 
Neighl::xJrh:>cx1 Options in Child Care 
Portland, Oregon 
Often when a need is identified the first response of social 
service planners is to look for outside resources which can be used 
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to develop a new program. The Neighl::xJrhocxi Options for Child Care 
Project (rn:x:) is an exan;>le of an alternative approach. In 1975, 
when the closure of scm: day care centers in Portland, Oregon pushed 
the chronic need for day care into the critical category, the Ar.lerican 
Frien:is Service Carmi ttee decided to look for a neighlx>rhocxi which 
could be helped to neet its child care needs by using existing 
resources-chiefly the informal system of family day care and child 
care exchanges. While scm: external resources \>.Ould be needed at 
first to help the ccmnunity nobilize to provide child care, the a:iln 
of the project was to eventually witlrlraw these resources, leaving a 
self-sustaining day care systan. APSe's sponsorship of tre project 
errled in June, 1979. The NXC office was closed at this tine rut 
several of the programs continue to function. 
A neighl::xJrhood was chosen whic..'l net sane preselected criteria: 
racial ani econcmic mix: daronstrated need for child care based on a 
large number of w:m:n .in the labor force arrl a lack of child care 
services, ani evidence of neighborhocxi stability and local resources. 
The area is a blue collar neighborhocxi of m:rlest, well-maintained, 
s.ingle family hanes, 70 percent of which are owner-occupied. Ten per-
cent of the residents are black ani the percentage is increas.ing s.ince 
this neighl::xJrhood is on the edge of the roa.in concentration of blacks 
in the city. Originally the area was strongly Catholic, pr.imarily 
Gennan ani Irish in ethnic backgro~ but this is no longer as typical. 
The ItEdian .inc::x:me is below the city average. Forty-one percent of the 
neighborhood's wanen are in the \>.Orkforce. 
The catholic Church and scmol and tre public sc}XX:)ls are major 
institutions for families in the neighborhocxi. ~1any of the parents 
attended these sane sc}XX:)ls. In addition, there is a large park with 
a ccmnunity center. There is an active neighborhood association with 
an .interest in child care. The major social service agencies .in the 
area are a Catholic residential treatIrent center for del.inquent young 
\\UOen and a family counseling agency. The family counseling agency 
is located .in an old house on a busy street and offered space to the 
NX.'C project. 
While this area continued to be the main target of NX:C' s efforts, 
the l:::oundaries for "elibibility" never needed to be clearly drawn 
ani the program eventually extended its services into an entire 
quadrant of the city. The program was run by a steering camtittee 
~sed of local AFSC representatives and sane local day care 
professionals ani experts in child care. Once the neighborhood was 
selected, local residents were added to the ccmnittee. As the project 
developed, the "outside" professionals were replaced by local people-
nany of whan are participants .in the various child care options 
developed by the project. 
The NOCC project was originally staffed in 1975 by one profes-
sional am an assistant, 1':oth of whan were full-tline. As f\lJ'ils were 
reduced, the staff was cut back to two half-time workers. 
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Fran the beginning, the project was nore ccmnitted to a neighbor-
helping-neighbor approach than to any specific form of child care. 
Their initial acti vi ties therefore were inteIxled to identify the 
types of child care acti vi ties already going on in the neighborh<:xxi, 
key figures in these activities and needs as perceived by local resi-
dents. A door-~oor canvass of part of the neighlx>rhccd was coroucted 
to infOtm the neighborhood of the existence of the project am learn 
nore about needs. A flyer which asked "OITID CARE--can you give it, 
do you need it?" was posted in stores, la\lJ'ilranats, carmunity centers 
am distriruted through school and church bulletins. W::>rd of nouth 
leads were followed up and coffees were held in neighlx>rhood h:rnes 
to talk about child care. Hanes which were known to be providing 
family day care were visited. 
Visits to the day care providers showed that they were isolated 
am could benefit fran association with other day care givers. They 
also had specific needs for· clothing and equiprent. Increasing visi-
bility was bringing the project inquiries fran parents who were looking 
for child care. Several IiDtherS were also interested in starting a 
j?lay group. These tecame the major activities of the project: organi-
zation of a day care providers association; procurement and disbursenent 
of resources for family day homes; information and referral for parents 
looking for day care and a variety of services aimed at families \.me 
vve..-e looking for occasional care am enricmrent activities for their 
children. 
In sate instances the staff has organized local residents to 
provide various fonns of child care, in others they have provided 
saoo services themselves. Both fonns of intervention are based on an 
urrlerstanding of how all cCl'rp:ments of the neighbor1"xxrl' s child care 
system function ani interrelate so that the interventions can enhance 
this system rather than duplicating or interfering with it. The 
Ccmnittee has also intended originally to provide rrore indirect support 
to the central figures in the neighborhocd day care syst.eil but 
decided that the approaches mentioned above were nore canpatible with 
local needs and staff preferences. They handed over the direct 
service activities to local residents as they neared the end of their 
funding. 
The rrost general function that OCCC served was as a rallying 
J:X)int, resource base and focus for child care concerns in this area. 
It was seen as "the place to go" with questions, concerns, or ideas 
about child care by local residents and outside agencies alike. with-
out this base I day care concerns may lose their visibility am saliency I 
new programs may not be generated am there is no one to provide a 
matchmaking function. 
SCAN Volunteer Services 
Arkansas 
Arkansas is the site of an innovative approach to dealing with 
child abuse, SCAN (SUspected Child Ab.lse and Neglect) Volunteer 
Services, Inc. SCAN is a private, non-profit organization which 
contracts with Arkansas Social Services to handle all cases of ablse 
in families with children 12 years of age and lL"lder, in 12 counties 
in Arkansas. SCAN has grown fran an initial informal volunteer 
service with six volunteers and six cases located in Pulaski County, 
to a 12-county program with over 50 staff persons, about 300 lay-
therapists (volunteers), and fran no budget to one of over $700,000 
IlOst of which is Title XX furrling. 
The program has a state central office which includes the 
EKecutive Director, Assistant Director, three Field Coordinators, 
and administrative staff. The three Field Coordinators supervise 
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and provide support to the staff of the 12 county programs. Each 
county has a small staff of paid professionals and a ntmlber of volun-
teers trained to be "lay therapists" to families suspected of child 
abuse. For purposes of this study we focused on the J. County 
program in a small city not far fran Little Rock. The J. County SCAN 
program, opened in 1973, is located in donated office space in an old 
hospital. It had a budget in 1978-79 of $47,000, which covered staff 
salaries and $50 m:mthly reimbursements for the volunteer lay thera-
pists. It has a small staff of paid professionals: a Director, an 
Assistant Director, an Evaluator (currently, part-time), and a 
secretary. There is a volunteer staff of about 15 persons, plus 
several student nurses who, as part of their training, each serve 
as lay therapists to one family. The program serves up to 60 families. 
The local program is assisted in its planning, administration, and 
evaluation efforts by one of the field coordinators fvam the state 
office. The state and local offices are closely linked by a WA'l'S. line, 
and by the availability of the field coordinator for support in 
decision-rnaking. 
The pr.imary "treat::nent" approach of t.l-}e SCAN program is the "lay 
therapists" who are the "pr:imary casew:>rkers" in the hares of the 
abusive families. The ent..ire paid staff of SCAN see their fundamental 
responsibility to be to provide the necessary support and supervision 
to the volunteers who are directly working with families. 
The volunteers or lay therapists can expect to sperrl up to 20 
hours a week working with these difficult families, to be on call 24 
hours a day, and to make imrediate responses to errergency calls fran 
their families. Initially, daily contact is reccmrerrled with involve-
ment in meeting all the obvious concrete needs of the family; at the 
second level, the lay therapist views the case as stabilized rut 
continues to visit or call t.l-}e family ~ or three tiIres a week, at 
this point the family is expected to take rrore responsibility for 
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neeting their own needs (i. e. to draw on ccrmunity resources arXl ser-
vices); at stage 3, a "case" is considered close:i am ~ interaction 
between lay therapist am client is no longer requi.re:l (rut deep, 
personal bonds have notnally developed arXl frien:iships persist). 
The "lay therapist" approach is a b::rre-base:i interventioo, It 
takes place in the hc.mes of the clients. The therapist c:ares to the 
hc.me as a "friem" am focuses on positive interactions. 'n'erapists 
are often acceptei by the clients ncre readily than a professional 
because they have time to ruild up a relationship based on trust. The 
client soon learns that the therapist helps in corcrete ways arXl does 
not force the client to make decisions or take initiatives that t.hey 
are oot ready for. The tb:!rapists do not represent authority; they 
rarely ever are used to present testim:>ny regarding a client in court, 
am they can assure the clients that their involvanen.t with tl'en is 
totally voluntary. 
SCAN uses Parents Anonyrrous as a strong parallel treatment. Other 
arusive parents act as a peer group wtx> press the Wividual or couple 
to get involved in solving their parenting problans. P.A. can also 
provide a positive su~rt systan to Wividuals wf'x) have beccrne very 
isolated or are tied into negative social relationships. In J. County 
the staff of SCAN serve as advisors am sponsors to the local P .A. 
chapter. 
The SCAN Volunteer Services plans to continue to expand within 
the State of Arkansas, at least two counties a year and to "package" the 
SCAN program for a wider auiience on a national level, acting as 
consultants to assist other localities in developing S'CAN programs. 
SCAN staff also believe that the "lay therapist," or equal-partner role 
of volunteers in social service delivery can be use:i in other program 
areas ani with other pop.l1ations. 
Ab..lsed varen' s Network 
Seattle, washington 
Seattle probably has a rrore ~lete array of services for 
battered wcm:n than ma'1y other large metropolitan areas. Services 
include temporary shelters, legal aid, and a special prosecution unit 
in the City Attorney's office. There are also counseling agencies 
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for long-term therapy, and the txllice and a Crisis Clinic for direct 
intervention in dangerous or violent situations. There was still a 
need, ha.-Iever, to provide an inforrration and referral service with an 
outreach capacity to help waren in crises link up with the available 
services and services aiIred specifically at helping a \-x:man build a new 
life for herself once she has decided to leave the abusive situation. 
It is comron for w::m:n who do not have such support to return to the 
abusive relationship once the crisis period is over and rrore long-tenn 
problems such as loneliness and financial security set in. 
The AbJ.sed w:m:m' s Neb~rk is stxlnsored by the Vbnen' s Institute, 
a non-profit, feminist-oriented center which offers individual and 
group counselling, ~rkshops, and courses in assertiveness training 
and other topics of interest to \>O'reI1. The Institute also does 
research and evaluation projects on feminist topics. Tho of the 
directors of the Institute are also faculty members of the School of 
Social WJrk, University of washington. 
The feminist orientation of the program leads them to view the 
problems of battered \\UI'eIl as social ones, cased, in part, by sex role 
definitions. The feminist perspective also influences the way services 
are designed. They are intended to help battered v.urnen develop a 
sense of self-esteem and an indeperrlent lifestyle, and learn to trust 
and rely upon other \oOTIel1. ''Vbnen helping \YCJ1.'en" is the philosophy of 
the program. 
Headquartered at the Institute, an old muse near the University 
of Washington, the Network has been in existence since 1976. It 
enploys a part-time director, a full-time assistant director, and two 
full-tine outreach ~rkers. F'tlrrling has been a continuous problem 
and funds (in the form of staff positions) have been provided by 
CETA, the WJrk Incentive Program of Public Assistance, private founda-
tion rroney and donated t:in"e and overhead fran the Vanen's Institute. 
Services consist of support groups led by trained group leaders, 
information arrl referral, crisis intervention, and individual case\>,Ork. 
The staff has also been involved in training other professionals to 
\\Ork with this population and advocacy efforts on their behalf with 
ot...'1er elements of the service systan such as welfare and the police. 
While battered wcrnen require an array of professional services, 
the program is finding it increasingly possible to involve battered 
\'OneI'l in IIUltual helping activities. Sane wc:men who met in the group 
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have set up cooperative living arrangemmts. Other wanen wOO were 
helperl by the Ne~rk to establish new lives are n.cM offering to help 
waren in crisis. A survey of participants revealed that a number of 
them maintain supportive contacts with each other long after they have 
ceased to participate in the program. New group leaders have been 
trainerl and. have begun to set up groups in various sections of the 
city. Eventually the program staff would like to see a city-wide, 
neighborhCXJd based program sponsored by a ''mainstream'' agency such 
as the YW:A. 
Family Life Center 
North Shore Child Guidance Center 
~1anhassett, N. Y • 
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The l'brth Shore Child Guidance Center with its various clinics 
arrl programs is located in Nassau County, on lDng Islarrl, just a few 
miles fran the outer limits of New York City. Nassau County is one of 
the nost affluent sub..lrban areas in the country, inclu:iing towns such 
as Port Washington, Great Neck, Sarxls Point, Roslyn, arrl Old Westbury. 
Up::>n closer inspection, however, it becanes apparent that Nassau County 
is a patchwork of villages, townships, arrl neighborh:x:rls of great 
diversity in terms of wealth, ethnicity, and values. Scm: areas are 
conservative white, blue-collar "-Orking-class sul::urbs. Others are 
suburban ghettoes with a large percentage of poor racial minorities, 
public housing projects and substandard musing. Th=se are pockets 
within the larger service area of middle to upper class white 
camn.mi ties. The North Smre Child Guidance Center serves children, 
youth, arrl families in seven Nassau County sub.lrbs. It is a camrunity-
based, non-profit rrental health facility with a professional clinical 
staff, arrl a corps of volunteer supp::>rters (North Shore Child Guidance 
Association), with offices in !-1anhassett, Roslyn Heights, and vestbury. 
These offices are centrally located so as to serve several of the poor 
arrl "-Orking class neighborhoexis. The ageI1L-Y's treatment programs 
are funded by Nassau County arrl New York State. 
The Center has undergone a thorough reorganization and revitali-
zation since 1975 under the guidance of a new Executive Director and 
its Board of Directors. While clinical services retain a primary role, 
the reorganization has led to greater E!Tlphasis on brief therapy, early 
intervention and assessments, arrl team approaches so that nore people 
are being treated by the professional staff of psychiatrists, psycoolo-
gists, and social workers. other new developrents involve expanded 
ccmnunity education programs, advocacy projects to increase services 
to unserved and underserved children and families, arrl a nationally 
accla..imed non-clinical program with an E!Tlphasis on discovering arrl 
encouraging natural helping net"-Orks, and developing infonnal supp::>rt 
or self-help net"-Orks for individuals and families with special needs, 
the Family Life Center. 
With a small grant fran the l'brth HE!Tlpsted Ccmru.mity Develop:nent 
Fund a part-tim:! social worker was hired to coordinate the Family Life 
Center (FLC) developrent. Since the programs rely heavily on a canbi-
nation of professional and volunteer skills to assist or launch groups 
designed to supp::>rt families in special life situations and crises, the 
first tasks of the coordinator were to identify arrl train skilled 
volunteers to assist in the identification and activation of ccmnunity 
infonnal supp::>rt systems, arrl in the provision of the FLC services. 
In the first full program year, Sept. '78 to June '79, she "-Orked with 
8-10 volunteers. They were given a rigorous orientation to the ageocy, 
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to the Family Life Center concepts, arrl to basic social work skills, 
arrl were then given "work assignrrents" based on their own experiences, 
talents, arrl interests. 
Initially volunteers were used primarily to provide non-clinical 
back-up services for clinical programs-tutoring crlolescents in treat-
rrent who were also having problems keeping up in school, providing 
escort services to children of working parents needing transportation 
to clinic appoint:Irents, providing financial managarent counselling to 
individuals or couples that therapists felt needed this added assis-
tance. Tv.c oours each week were devoted to professional supervision 
arrl guidance. 
The first year-and-a-half of the Family Life Center has been 
devoted to experimenting with t."le various canponents of the program: 
selection, training, and supervising volunteers, making contacts with, 
arrl presentations to, ccmnunity groups, developing specific programs 
(arOOI'rl single parents, aro. m::>ther of infants, for example); defining 
appropriate relationships within the overall N:>rth Soore organization. 
One of the full-t.:i.Ire -psychiatric social workers volunteered one 
year of her own ti.Ire to developing a support system for sub.lrban 
North Soore single parents. Urrler the auspices of Family Life Center 
the Single Parent Action Network (SPAN) seeks to provide a full range 
of non-clinical services to single parents. These' services' rely 
heavily on the efforts of the single parents to help each other, with 
a professional available to provide technical support aro. agency tie-
ins fer t.~ network. Parents are 'recruited' through camnmity meet-
ings am ....orksoops on the dilemnas of single parents. The SPAN 
program also relies on volunteer single parents to act as peer 
problem managers aro. group facilitators, to edit the newsletter, and 
to participate in planning and coordinating the program. Those 
recruited to these vital roles are persons who b'1roughout the ....orkshops 
arrl discussion groups derronstrated their capability to reach out and 
be supportive to others, aro. woo derronstrated positive problen-
solving skills. The SPAN program represents the Family Life Center 
ccmnit:Irent to value arrl support lay caregivers through a careful 
balance of professional aro. self-help elarents. The SPAN program was 
furrled to go into full operation in the fall of 1979. 
As the non-clinical programs evolve, particularly the Family Life 
Center, the N:>rth Shore agency expects to have two parallel service 
organizations, one clinical, the other non-clinical. The Family Life 
Center would house a number of non-clinical programs much in the 
manner of consultation and education programs of a traditional camn.mity 
mental health center; it would reach out to th::>se families in the 
camuni ty whose needs are for social support and resources rather than 
(or in addition to) irrlividual therapy. The strengths of both the 
clinical and the non-clinical programs are expected to grow fran their 
close ties am the eventual benefit to the client of receiving 
appropriate family services. 
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New Optio:-..s for the Disabled: 
Irrlependent Living in Houston 
Houston has experienced unbridled growth in the last decade with 
population increasing an average of 20 percent per year. Now the fifth 
largest city in the United States, the city's 1.5 million residents 
are scattered over 500 square miles. Jobs are plentiful, the econany 
1:xxming an:] sere estimate that nearly 1600 people are rroving into the 
area per week! M..lch of the prosperity can be attributed to the oil 
business; Houston is a major YoUrld center for the oil tool trade. 
Like any other major city, living in Houston is inviting to SClI'IE 
and problematic for others. For the physically disabled, a housing 
market where demand outstrips supply and a transportation system which 
only poorly acccm::dates special neerls for rrobility are major obstacles 
to successful integration into an urban envirornrent. A major force in 
praroting irrleperx1ent living opportuni ti tes for the disabled is the 
New Options project which is affiliated with The Texas Institute for 
Rehabilitation an:] Research (TIRR). 
The New Options program was a t.1u"ee year research an:] dE!lOnstra-
tion project focussing on helping severely disabled people bridge the 
gap into camumity living and into established housing clusters. Nal 
Options was initiated in June of 1976, relying in part on funds fxan 
TIRR for planning an:] initial operation. In October of 1976, the 
project was awarded a R&D grant fran the Rehabilitation Services 
Administration. Other funding corres fran fee-for-service payrrents 
through the Texas Rehabilitation Camri.ssion. The Program provides 
an intensive learning experience directerl to integrating the severely 
disabled into the camumity. Goals of project participants include 
establishing irrleperrlent living 3rrangements, exploring erlucational 
an:] vocational opportunities, enhancing skills of daily living arrl 
expan::1ing social participation in the nainstream of society. 
To carry out these goals, the program is designerl as a six-~, 
live-in trainLng experience for approximately 8-10 medically s~le, 
severely disabled individuals. In tne ear~~er stages of the project, 
irrlividuals with spinal cord injuries were rrore often served; now the 
client population is roughly split be~ spinal cord am developnental 
disabilities. Clients may be of all ages (youngest was 18, oldest 53) 
and the program is co-educational. 
New Options staff includes a project director, research director, 
a social YoUrker, a functional skills advisor, a part-tirre vocational 
counselor, staff associate coordinator, secretary am research 
assistant arrl includes a mix of both disabled am able l:xrlied persons. 
Although the project director has overall responsiblity for the prograTTl, 
management is informal am decentralizerl. Staff coordination is 
achieved through infonnal day to day contacts am weekly rreetings 
devoted to case review. Relationships with the TIRR, of which the New 
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Options project is one ann, are along depa.rt:Irental lines although staff 
serve on various ccmnittees within ~ Institute. New Options is, 
however, perceived as being separate am apart fran other TIRR programs 
am this has allCMed staff the flexibility to innovate am change as 
the project progresses. 
Clients are noved directly into the training aspects of the pro-
gram and group interaction is encourage:l. W:!ekly counseling sessions 
during the six weeks provide an q;>portunity to work on individual 
problem solving and planning for the future. The training COllX'nent 
is the core of the program am involves a series of 11 m:::rlules 
centering on indeperrlent living skills, including: a) living arrange-
ments; b) e:lucational/vocational training and atployment; 
c) transportation; d) functional skills; e) meeting medical needs; 
f) sexual relationships; g) managing financial affairs; h) managing 
attendants and budgeting energy; i) developing social skills am 
assertiveness; j) constnner affairs; am k) use of leisure tirre. rbdules 
run concurrently meeting once per week for a total of about 30 hours of 
planne:l activities. Training methods include classroan instruction and 
group discussions, field trips am use of outside resarrce persons 
calle:l staff associates. The training cCIITfXJnent is designed to 
increase awareness of available options in the camumi ty, to offer 
practical skills in personal matters and to informally link up clients 
with irrlividuals in the camunity through the use of staff associates. 
Staff Associates - Links to the Ccrrm.mity 
A central part of prc.rroting cc::mnunity integration of clients 
involves ~ use of non-professional resource persons in the community. 
These irrlividuals, usually disabled, are selectively recruite:l am 
paid for their special skill in one or IOClre areas within the series 
of training m:::rlules. The job of identification and recruit:rrent falls 
on the staff associate coordinator, herself a disabled irrlividual 
with a wide range of contacts within the handicapped community. The 
coordinator goes about identifying irrlividuals in several ways: a 
roster is kept of people wb::> have serve:l in the past, they are contacted 
to see whether they are interested. in doing a training m:::rlule or if 
they knCM of san:one else; s::m:tirres the "grapevine" is set in IOCltion 
by mmerous phone calls; announcements are advertised; sanetj,roes the 
coordinator knCMS of san:one through her neo.ork. Individuals 
are recrui te:l because they have a special knowledge or skills in one 
of the training areas of independent living. For exanple, one indi vi-
dual was recruite:l for ~ m:::rlule on living arrangem:nts because he 
had experienced the gamJt of possible living situations. He had lived 
with family rcanbers, in nursing hanes, apa.rt:Irent clusters am had 
ultimately set up his own cooperative living arrange:rent. As a result, 
he had unique insights into the problems and possibilities associated 
with each type of arrangerent. Another individual was recruited for 
a session on performance of physical tasks. She \'1aS a quadraplegic 
wit.lot severe limitations in physical lTObility rut had successfully 
managed a law practice by learning h:Jw to run several office machines 
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specially m.:xiified for her abilities. Not only do staff associates 
have concrete skills they are able to teach disabled clients, but they 
also serve as role m:dels demonstrating a life-style and an approach 
to living independently. They also serve as infonnal. contact brokers 
for clients suggesting irrlividuals or agencies in the carmmity that 
nay be helpful to clients. 
Staff associates are expected to make a ccmni.tt:m:mt for at least 
one six week cycle of clients. This usually involves a.rourxl five or 
six training sessions. Staff associates are utilized to teach seven 
of the training m.:xiules arrl thus provide the majority of irrlependent 
living training clients receive. Associates who playa major role in 
leading a training m:dule are paid $25 per session; others wOO act as 
co-facilitators are paid less. The project made a deliberate choice 
to pay associates. On the one hand, the payrrent was a statanent about 
the important contribution associates were ITaking. On tie other hand, 
by paying associates, project staff could establish clear expectations 
about what they wanted associates to do: if associates were doing 
training as a favor, the project felt they would have to take what 
was offered. The average t.iIre that associates continue is about six 
rronths. Sate stay "forever" and really enjoy t..~e process. Others 
just want to try it out and see what training is like. Scrretimes 
associates want to drop out for awhile as personal business may have 
created new denands but later return. 
Camumi. ty Net:Y.orks 
'Ib a large extent, the New Options program works closely with 
several net:Y.orks anong t..~e disabled in Houston. Sate of these net:Y.orks 
are very informal, as, for example, those that grow up aroU1'rl the 
process of finding or living within barrier-free living arrangerrents 
or nursing hares. Many also stem fran camon attendance in service 
programs or the University of Houston. Other net:Y.orks are rrore 
formalized. The major exarrple rere is ·t..~e Coalition for Barrier 
Free Living which serves as a link to the politically active and vocal 
segm::nt of the disabled cc:.nm..mity as well as providing a point of 
association for those less politically inclined. 
These netVlOrks serve an inp:>rtant function not only in praroting 
broader social participation but in aiding the adjustment of individual 
disabled persons. The day to day operations and tre ultimate success 
of the New Options Program involves a process of both fostering and 
drawing from such net:Y.orks to prarote opp:lrtunities for clients to 
becare integrate::! into the cornnunity. 
Sonana County Citizen Nivccacy 
Santa Rosa, Calif. 
within the last decade, Santa Rosa has had to absorb an blf1ux 
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of popllation brooght in by the developieIlt of nobile hc:Ite parks, arXi 
adult arXi retire:rent cx:mnunities. The largest city in Sonana Cotmty 
and only an bJur and a half drive north of San Francisco, Santa lbsa 
is surrouJ'Xied by orchal:ds, vineyards and sprawling ranchlands. Just 
east of Santa Rosa lies Sonana State Hospital, housing nearly 2000 
rrentally retarded residents served by alnost an equal number of staff. 
Beginning in the lat 1960's, the progressive closing of Sonara State 
and nearby Napa and Men:locino oospitals ITIOV'ed a significant number of 
deve10FflEltally disabled individuals into the cc:mnunity. Now D:!arly 
12,000 disabled iIxiividuals live in Sonana. County whether in group care 
hates, with families, or iIxiedpendently. 
In 1973 a snail volunteer advocacy project was initiated by 
parents, professionals, anl special edu::ation faculty at the Foundation 
for El:lucational Developnent at Sonana State College in Santa lbsa. 
The project was inspired by the citizen advocate m:xiel pioneered by 
WOlf W:>lfensberger who proposed that citizens in the camn.mity could 
be matched with develcpnentally disabled individuals to form a 
CC!Tpanionship in which citizens ~uld provide support an:l advocacy 
for the disabled individual to aid then in the everyday tasks of 
living in the o:mrunity. A year later, the project had grown and 
incoroporated as a separate agency with a camumity ooard of directors; 
Sonara County Citizen Advocacy. In the beginning, the agency's focus 
was on firrlin:J and training individuals in the cc:mnunity, developing 
one-to-one relationships be~ "advocates" and "proteges," am pro-
vic:li.r¥J a:mn..mi ty education to foster awareness of the program's aims. 
Over the next three years, the agency grew in scope of services 
as various soorces of fun::iing were fOUIrl to hire full-time staff. In 
1977, the basis for a ~ehensive personal advocacy systen was in 
place. Ft.lrrling came fran diversified soorces and usually in limited 
anounts.now the agency has five different sources to fund a staff 
of 11 :including United Way, County Revenue Sharing, State Protection 
and Nlvocacy IrOnies, CErA and the federal Developtental Disabilities 
office in HEW. The agency has grown in cxxrplexity now operatin;J fran 
three different offices, two in Santa Rose and one at Sonara State 
H:>spital. 
The personal advocacy systen is catprised of four major parts: 
citizen advocacy, consumer rights, self-advocacy and parent-advocacy. 
The citizen advocacy canponent retains its earlier objectives of pr0-
viding for the personal and advocacy needs of disabled individuals 
through ane-to-a"le matches between citizen volunteers arxl develop-
nental1y disabled persons but has grown in size, ooverage, am 
sophistication. Now with rrore than a hundred active volunteers, the 
caupouent functions in the ccmnuni.ty am in Sonara State Hospital to 
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link disablai individuals with personal advocates. As the longest 
standing service of the agency, the process of making successful matches 
has been refined fran experience am has pointed to the need for other 
advocacy services. ~ consumer rights cat;lOnent was added later to 
deal with the need to infonn disabled individuals, their families arrl 
other service providers of the legal, educational and service rights 
that have been established by law. A representative provides para-
legal counseling arrl advocacy often working with other agencies to 
ensure the appropriateness arrl accessibility of mandated services. The 
Self 'PdvocaC':I program provides counseling, assertiveness training and 
group meetings to assist disabled persons to advocate for tremselves. 
The program operates in conjunction with People First of Sonana 
County and has several groups involving about 20 to 30 individuals 
living in the cx:mrunity arrl about 50 who reside in the state hospital. 
Beginning in 1977, the Parent NJ.vocacy canponent was started. The 
program was originally conceived as a pilot parent program in which 
parents of recently identified children with a developnental disability 
would be matched with other parents wh:) had gone through a similar 
experience and were willing arrl able to provide support and counsel to 
new parents in adjusting to new dercarrls. The concept has been since 
expan:led to include a rrore canprehensive view of parent advocacy 
incorporating roth an enphasis on parents helping parents as well as 
parent I s role in advocating in the ccmnuni ty for the larger needs of 
the developnentally disabled population in Sonana County. This led to 
the creation of a Parents Mvocacy Council which grew out of the 
existing networks anong parents in the ccmnunity and has care to create 
and em1:xxiy other neo..orks of Imltual aid and advocacy. 
The four catpOl1ents of the personal advocacy systen provide 
separate and ccrnpl.im:ntary services in pratoting the rights of th: 
disabled and assurL'1g their support in the camu..mity. While separately 
staffed, the programs are conceptually an:1 operationally integrated 
with infonnal referrals and infonration flCM augmenting the ability 
of each to provide services. The agency also gives enphasis to 
camunity education activities to provide the awareness an:1 urrler-
stan:1ing of the wider population about the needs arrl rights of 
develq:rrentally disabled individuals in Sonana County. CNerall, 
Citizen I s Mvocacy has effectively articulated an integrated systen 
of services which incorporates clients a"ld COO1TUlI1ity in the concept 
of advocacy. 
Pilot Parents Project 
i-t.Jl tonanah COunty, Oregon 
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Firrling out that your child is roontally retarderl can be a lonely 
experience. Whether t..'e diagnosis is made at birth or dawns lOOre 
slowly as the child grows, many parents report feelings of isolation, 
as well as sl'x:x::k, grief, and denial. Few parents are likely to have 
other families whJ have a retarderl child in their inmediate circle of 
friends and relatives. 
Wl'lm parents of retarderl childrerl to get together, often as a 
result of participation in programs for their children, they firrl a 
special kind of support in sharing their experiences with others 
wh::> have "been there" too. They wish that they could have had this 
support earlier when they were dealing with the initial atOtional 
reactions to their retarderl child and neederl m::>re infonnation alx>ut 
daily care and available services. 
O1t of these concerns, a group of parents in !-luI tnanah County, 
Oregon, who mat when they enrollerl their children in a special pre-
school program, deciderl to organize a parents' group. As one activity 
of the group, they deciderl to offer themselves to new parents as 
friends and guides. In 1975, they approacherl the ?hltncrnah Association 
for Retarderl Citizens (HAOC) for sponsorship and developed a program 
callerl Pilot Parents. 
As the program developerl with the input fran the professional 
staff at r-1ARC, the parents became aware of similar programs in other 
parts of the country and adopted aspects of these programs. While the 
parents' experiences, the basis of what they have to offer to new 
parents, are influencerl by the specific services available in this 
camty, there is very little alx>ut the program that is specific to the 
locality. What seems to be ITUch lOOre in;x:>rtant for its success is 
an enthusiastic group of parents willing to form the core of the group. 
The Pilot Parent Program in !-1ul tnanah County is run by a group of 
approxinlately 16 fathers and rrothers of retarderl children. A half-
tilre social w:>rker in the MAOC office provides assistance to the group 
in organizing the program, recruiting and training new Pilot Parents, 
am managing the service. Serre parents learn of the program through 
plblici ty in the media, or friends and acquaintances, but the main 
source of referrals is d\.JCtors, nurses, and professionals who might 
cane in contact with families with retarderl children. Requests for 
services are handlerl by the social w:>rker wOO matches the new parents 
with a Pilot Parent. It is up to the Pilot Parent to make the initial 
contact with a new parent and to decide what is neerlerl. fust contacts 
are relatively brief (1-3 visits or phone calls) and deal with new 
parents' neerls for €!TOtional support am information about services. 
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One Pilot Parent described a "typical" contact as going through 
three phases. "Upperroost is talking about the child. They want to 
knCM all about my child and then they talk aboot theirs. The second 
thing is the arotional. What they went through wb:m they were told. 
Then they finally get to services, the future. II 
Currently there are approx.irnately 10 active Pilot Parents arrl 
referrals average 1-3 per IOOnth. The challenge facing ~ program 
is to oontinue to recruit new Pilot Parents, and to make the program 
rore widely k:rxJwn in the oonmunity in order to be sure that all 
parents who might want to make use of the service hear of it, while 
maintaining the parent-run nature of the program. 
REP Project 
Portland, Oregon 
"I have called a service agency on three different occasions 
with the sam: problem and gotten three different answers. On 
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one occasion they'll say, 'Yes, we work with that.' On another, 
'!:b.' An:l a third tine, , I '11 have to check.' You have to sit 
dCMll and ask yourself, 'We have handicapped people being 
integrated into the cormnmity and if anybcxly needs these services, 
they do. How the hell are they going to sort out the ambiguities, 
the inconsistencies and learn to utilize these services?' Right 
now anyway, that's basically what the volunteer does." (Jim 
Staats, REP Project Coordinator) 
This is a succinct statenent of the problem the REP Project 
was intended to address. The errphasis on conmunity living for mentally 
and physically handicapped people has led to a plethora of services 
interrled to make this adjust:nent easier. But the handicapped person 
may not always be able to gain access to them. There may also be 
instances when the handicapped person perceived his/her interests 
to be contrary to the actions being taken on his/her behalf. The 
REP Project made personal REPresentatives availble to handicapped 
persons to help them negotiate with this system and protect their 
interests. 
Furrled as a dem:mstration in June 1978, by ACTION, which had 
sponsored a similar program in Harrisburg, Pa., the Oregon REP 
program was channeled through People First, a state-wide peer suWOrt 
and advocacy program for mentally retarded adults. The program was 
terminated in Septenber, 1979, midway through its 3-year demonstration 
pericrl. 
The program had a state-wide director and three coordinators 
serving the three areas with the largest concentrations of handicapped 
persons in the state-Salem, Eugene and Portland. The Portland office 
had a part-tim:! assistant. 
While this project was based on the use of volunteers, it is 
in1?ortant to understand the ways in which it departed fran rrore 
traditional volunteer services for the harrlicapped. In the first place, 
handicapped persons were volunteers as well as users, reflecting the 
philosophy of People First. Secondly, it was neither a friendship 
nor citizen advocacy program. The volunteers, called REPs, were 
expected to have specific skills which they used to help the users 
of the service solve a specific problem. The relationship was termi-
nated t~n the problem was solved. If the user called back t.,ith a 
new problem, he/she would rrost likely be assigned to a different 
volunteer, depending on the expertise required. Finally, the REP 
Project had a ccmni tm:mt to changing the service systan as well as to 
m:eting the specific needs of users of the service. The staff saw 
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the individual problE!llS brought to than by the handicapped as illumi-
native of difficulties in the systan and took action at the system 
level as well as the imividual level. Part of the goal of the project 
was to show where the cx:mrunity is failing to provide the necessary 
services to allow the handicappeD to Ii ve imependentl y. 
Coping Skills Program, Transitional Living Services 
Syracuse, New York 
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Transitional Living Services (TLS) was founded in 1974 to provide 
group and apart:rrent housing, training in daily living skills, and 
follCM-up support for rrentally and developoontally disabled clients in 
transition from institutions to the camunity. The voluntary, non-
profit agency is located in Syracuse, New York and fun:led by United 
Way and by federal, state, and local grants and contracts. The agency 
originated through the cooperation and planning of a number of agencies, 
including the Onorrlaga Camty DepartJnent of Mental Health, Hutchings 
Psychiatric Center, and United way, and continues to work closely with 
them. The staff includes four administrators, two social workers, 
a housing staff of 30, two follCM-up \t,1Orkers am two in the coping 
skills program. 
While tre program began as a residential program centered in six 
apart::nent oorrplexes and large houses providing training that would 
allow clients to nove out into the camn.mity on their own wi thin a 
reasonably short time, it has developed into a broader psycho-social 
rehabilitation program which also involves a mobile team of staff 
\tJOrking in tre camumity. The team includes follow-up \tJOrkers who work 
with tre clients on a one-to-one basis while they are in TLS musing, 
help them firxl musing in the cormumity when they are ready to nove 
on, and continue to help them cope with problems and retain what they 
learned at TLS after they leave. 
The second part of the mobile team consists of two staff who pro-
vide opportunities for the clients to take part in activities in the 
surrounding ccmrunity and to develop social networks. This carp::>nent, 
known as the coping skills program, is the focus of our study. The 
coping skills staff try in a variety of ways to make connections 
be~ the clients and informal helping resources in the ccmmmi. ty . 
This may involve developing situations where clients mingle with 
camumity people; for example, one of the staff and sore of tre clients 
have begun to volunteer to cook dinner one night a week at a local 
cafe run entirely by volunteers, where clients and cafe 'regulars' 
fran the camunity mingle at dinner. In addition to helping clients 
feel canfortable in existing cc::rmn.tni ty settings, they create neY 
situations where clients and camnmity can meet, such as sponsoring 
a dance with music by a local waren's band and organizing a softball 
team that plays other teams in the camunity. They also encourage the 
clients to develop relationships with other clients, and to take part 
individually or in snaIl groups in ongoing activities in the cannuni.ty. 
Since our visit in June 1979, the coping skills program has re-
ceived more support both wi thin the agency and fran tre funding source. 
'.IWo new staff have been added, and tre two follow-up workers are being 
integrated into the program. With tre support of the agency, the 
coping skills staff are noving out into the ccrrrnunity to deal with 
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fOl:I'OOr mental patients in general, not just with TLS clients. The 
program has receive:i recognition fran New York State as a nmel for 
carmmity support am the staff have been involved in training through-
rut the state. 
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Ajo Program 
La Frontera Inc., Pima County, Arizona 
~ mental health program in Ajo, a small, ccrrq;>any-owned mining 
town. in Pima County, 127 miles fran '1\.lcson, Arizona is with.in the 
catchrrent area of La Frontera Inc., the outpatient ann of the '1\.lcson 
Southern Counties Mental Health Services, Inc. Ajo has a population 
of about 6500. Only two snall towns lie bebveen it and '1\.lcson. It 
is surrounded by hot, arid desert country, IIUlch of it part of the 
Papago IIXiian res&vation and the U.s. Air Force l::anbing range. Its 
location acts to give residents a sense of isolation rut also brings 
about a high degree of interaction and interdependence. Approxilnately 
half of the residents belong to minority ethnic groups, of which 
about 40 percent are Mexican-Arre.rican. ~e is an extensive net-
~rk of clubs, associations, and many churches. Since the men at 
all socio-econanic levels ~rk very long hours at the mine, the \oOnen 
0\0111 and manage rrost of the small rusinesses and are pran.inent in the 
leisure tine acti vi ties. The Phelps Dcxige Copper Mining CCl'rpany owns 
rrost of the land in the town, operates the oospital and the local 
tavern and owns the housing with it allocates according to position in 
the mine hierarchy. It tolerates the mental health service rut has 
not been active in praroting it. 
The major program of La Frontera centers in South 'I\lcson. 
Established in 1967, it has a total bJdget of about $2 million derivErl 
fran fErleral (NIMH) state, local, and private sources. Dr. Nelba 
Chavez, the director, is nationally known for rer YA:lrk in mental health 
with Nexican-Arrericans who, with other minorities, are of special 
roncern to the organization. In order to provide them with t.re mental 
health s&vices they need, extensive use is made of paraprofessionals 
in all its programs, and professional staff are coosen for their 
sensitivity and ability to reach out, as well as for their training. 
The agency offers a range of services in am outside its offices. It 
has providErl m=ntal health s&vices in Ajo since 1975. 
La Frontera initiated the mental health service after a study, 
c::a;missioned by the head of Nursing Service of Pima County, which 
sought to f.i.n:i ways in which the resident public health nurse might 
inprove mental health services in the cc:rmn.mity. At that tine anyone 
who evidenced problems of non-confonnity was referrErl either to the 
jtxlicial system or to the rnental hospital and clinic facilities in 
'1\.lcson. The Nursing Service study was ccnducted by a member of 
a private Nurse Consultant firm, who initially spent sane time in 
Ajo, obS&Ving the life of the town as it flowerl through the central 
square, and reading the local paper, noting the recurring names of the 
store owners, am the leoo.ers of the numberous clubs and associations 
that made up the social networks. Insofar as possible, she incltxled 
the public health nurse in her stlrlies am gradually assisted her in 
discovering what kinds of s&vices were neErled which she might provide 
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arrl how she could make use of ~ extensive and activie networks which 
already existed. 
W:>rking with camunity leadership several programs were started 
such as a drop-in day-care center and a listening clinic which 
provides counselling by telephone. When ~ consultant's work was 
canpleted, La Frontera began to offer service to Ajo as part of 
its expansion into the wider catc:hIrent area. 
A resident of the Mexican Alrerican Ccmnunity is now the nental 
health worker, located in the sane building as other b=alth arrl welfare 
services. She has worked here since the inception of the program in 
1975. She sees sorre patients herself but works largely to assure 
then the support of the ccrrrnunity networks. A psychiatrist arrl 
psychologist visit every three weeks to see patients and to confer with 
her on their rnanagenent. 
An alcoholism program was initiated about two years ago by 
La Frontera as an added mental health service. The staff of that 
program consists of a nan with an NSW arrl one with a FA in Anthropology. 
They have spent Itost of their time to date sensitizing the entire 
ccmm.mity to the problem of alcoholism and providing an educational 
program for influential citizens arrl professional people. 
Camunity Netw:>rk Developrent Project 
Florida Mental Health Inst., Tarrq;la, Florida 
Along with St. Petersl::AJrg ani Clearwater, Tarrpa is part of a 
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tw:> county metropolis on the central west coast of Florida. In many 
ways a natural garden spot, the area has an a.bm:iance of water mether 
from the Tarrpa Bay, the Gulf of Mexico, the many rivers and small 
lakes, the st.1ITIller thunderstorms or the general high humidity. ~ 
spreads north an:] east of the Bay Area with the downtown business 
district now situated to the south of the new suburban developnents 
that have reached North in the last several decades. 
'I'm Florida Hental Health Institute (FMHI) is located in the 
northern part of Tanpa near several large state insitutions, notably 
the cartpls of Florida State University. As part of Florida I s Department 
of Health ani Rehabilitation Services, the Institute serves as the 
central research ani program developrent ann for the state I s mental 
health services and also provides statewide consultation an:] training 
services to agencies. Innovative clinical treatment projects are 
undertaken in three major sections of FMHI and include Adult, 
Gerontology and Children I s programs. Each section has a number 
of distinct projects serving specific popllations that cx:ITprise as a 
mole a generally roore difficult type of clientele with roore severe 
problems. 
As one of four projects within the Adult program section 
focusing on ex-mental hospital patients, the Ccmnunity Network 
Devel0tmmt Project is perhaps unique arrong all the treatment programs 
at FMHI in stressing peer support, self-help and ccmrunity based 
services as the prilnary focus of treatment. In contrast to other 
projects which generally enphasize structured residential or day treat-
ment with an intensive program of clinical services, the CND project 
serves a population in the CClTI11.lI1ity, incorporates a ccmnittrnent 
to peer versus professional support, arrl structures opportunities 
for project participants to asst:ate responsiblitites for helping each 
other. A core elenent of this shift in philosophy ani practice is 
a respect for the abilities of project menbers to take responsibility 
both for the direction of the program as well as for helping other 
menbers as problems arise. 
'I'm CND project knits together several key thares in creating a 
structure of organization and procedures for involving participants 
in project activities. 'I'm project is founded on the recognition that 
when roost people experience stress they look to family, frierrls, 
relatives or neighOOrs for support in coping and naking adjustrrents. 
Such a support system is critical to mental health ani is based on 
the personal network each individual has available. This is no less 
true for tb:>se with nental or enotional disturbances rut the iIrp:>rtant 
difference lies in the general finding that RUCh individuals have 
rather roore limited personal networks and thus do not have well 
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functioning support systems. Realizing the values of Sl1pport provided 
by peers who have experienced similar circumstances, the project also 
incorporates the principles of self-help as a means to promote the 
support systans of nenbers. 
The basis of the CND project's efforts centers on a network of 
ITUltual aid and self-help am::mg nearly 100 ex"'1!leIltal patients living 
within the Tanpa am St. PetersbJrg areas. The overall nebo.ork has 
been sul:xlivided into four local nebo.orks based on geographical cluster-
ing of members so as to i..n::rease the accessibility of members to 
regularly scheduled neb.Ork activities. SUb-net\o.orks are based in 
NJrth, South am Fast Tampa and the St. Petersburg area am range in 
size fran about 10 to 40 active rrenbers. The CND project engages 
members in several different types of acti vi ties to promote social 
interaction am develop supportive relationships. Regularly scheduled 
area rreetings provide an opportunity for rrenbers within a particular 
area to get to knCM each other on an informal basis to plan activities 
and to participate in social am recreational activities. Pericrlic 
general nebo.ork rreetings I a ne,oJSletter am a membership directory pro-
vide vehicles for keeping in touch with the whole netw:>rk. Manber 
organized fundraising activities such as car washes, dances and bake 
sales provide ways to firlal1ce rcore expensive outings and events. The 
project also provides educational activities through skill training 
materials and programs. Carrmmity Living Skill training rrodules are 
made available to members am inclu:3.e such topics as job tnmting, 
problem solving and others. Project services also include crisis 
support, advocacy, information and referral to carrrnmi ty resources. 
The eND project has also assisted menbers to develop and run a coopera-
tive living facility in cooperation with a halfway house, Boley Manor 
in St. PetersbJrg. 
Staffing to help organize am maintain the net\o.ork follows a 
pattern that places an anphasis on peer helping roles, called Camrunity 
Area Managers (CAM), in providing counseling, activities, organization 
and maintaing liaison be~ members and professional staff in each 
geographical area. Each CAr1 is supervised and provided training, 
consultation am support by a Staff Area Manager (SAl1) who is a full 
t:irne professional with experience in counseling. CAM's are hired 
fran anong rnenbers wi thin each area net\o.ork arrl are paid to take 
major responsiblity for organizing and convening ~y area rreetings, 
planning actitivies, arrl sustaining rranbership involvement and inter-
action. A SAM and CAM responsible for a given area rnanbership will 
rreet regularly to discuss how members are doing, jointly plan future 
activities, arrl talk over any difficulties that may occur. The SAM is 
a consultant arrl resource person to the CAM rut may directly intervene 
when a particular rnenber may need help that the CAM is not able to 
provide. 
In order to have a forum for the entire four area net:\o.orks, a 
similar pattern of peer-professional staffing exists to arrange for and 
coordinate pericrlic activities involving all net\o.ork rnanbers. A 
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Network Director is hired fran arrong CND nenbers by a Network coordina-
tor who is a full-tiIre clinical staff rrernber. Because of the greater 
ccnplexity involved in planning and conducting Network wide meetings, 
circulating a newsletter and holding activities, other opportunities 
for rrernber roles are created. Menber readers, who are paid, am 
Hanber Volunteers, who are not, perfoll1l various tasks as needed in 
assisting the Network Director to carry out organizing responsibilities. 
Research activities cover several aspects of the project with a 
major arrount of effort centering on the examination of project effec-
tiveness in reducing recidivisn arrong members. Preliminary data fran 
a 10 llOnth follow-up arrong 40 rrernbers iniicate significant reduction 
in required IlEIltal health treatIrent, total days of hospitalization, and 
total hours of out-patient oontact when carpared to similar data 
obtained fran 40 controls. 
More data is currently being collected to substantiate these 
findings, rut the response of nenbers am the interest of other agencies 
augur well for the project I s success. Perhaps the llOst significant 
factor in this success hac;; been a philosophical ccmn.ittment to self-help 
principles and an interest am organizational capacity for program 
innovation. These factors have involved project staff in a continued 
process of refining the existing program as well as looJd.ng fo:- new 
areas to explore. Already, the project is involved in attanpting to 
develc:p an indeperrlent "client corporation" which would serve as a 
vehicle for a camumity-based, client-controlled venture in program 
develop .. -ent. As the project I s experience is examined and replicated 
in other agencies, it will likely serve as a m:Xiel for praroting self-
help CUll peer support arrong those with IlEIltal and arotional inp3.irments. 
Ccmnunity Helpers Project 
Pennsylvania State University 
State College, Pennsylvania 
The camumi ty Helpers Program is a three-year project funded by 
the National Institute of Mental Health, sponsored by Pennsylvania 
State University and the Mental Health/Mental Retardation Program of 
four counties in central Pennsylvania. The p1rpOse of the program is 
to enhance the ability of nonprofessionals in rural ccmnunities to 
provide preventive mantal health services within their own social 
netw:>rks. 
The najor focus of the program is on developing and evaluating 
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the effectiveness of a training program for lay persons in the camnmity, 
training then in basic helping skills, life de'l,,-eloprent skills, and 
(prospectively) crisis intervention skills. '!be basic helping skills 
training outlines specific behavioral objectives for the helper, 
particularly gocd listening skills, and teaches then through m:xielling 
and role playing. The role of those receiving the training fran 
project staff, called 'trainers,' is to in turn train other groups of 
laypersons, called 'trainees,' fran the camrunity, passing the skills 
dOl-m in a pyramiding fashion. 
The program operates fran tw:> cities: a town of 12,000 and the 
Vlestern section of a rural county, where the largest town is aOOut 
1300. The areas differ greatly in the availability of fornal services. 
The region is very stable, settled largely by Gennans, English, 
scottish, and W=lsh; rrost are acployed in small factories, although 
ItOst of the land is fann land. 
Contact with the t\«) rural areas included in the project was 
begun by recruiting people to form volunteer Advisory Boards in each. 
The Advisory Boards and project staff then recruited trainers. Be-
cause those involved in the program at the outset were professionals 
who recruited fran their own netw:>rks, lx>th Advisory Boards and 
trainers terrl to be rrore professional and human services related 
than expected. The trainees, havever, are closer to representing a 
cross-section of the camruni ty. Both groups are expected to acploy 
their skills in their everyday lives, helping those that seek t.'1em out, 
but doing so rrore effectively than before. In an area where people 
already rely strongly on informal systems for help, the long-term aim 
of the program is to make that help rrore effective am to prevent 
ordinary life dev-elopoont crises fran becaning manta! health problems. 
Since the fun:ling of the program was largely a research and 
dem:mstration grant fran NIMH which ended in JUne 1980, the continu-
ance of the program is uncertain. During the period of the grant, the 
staff consisted of four faculty rrembers fran the College of Human 
Develo.t;rrent at the University wOO directed the project and its 
evaluation, four graduate stu:1ents wi'¥> carried out the training aOO. 
assisted with the evaluation, and. a half-time field coordinator who 
lived in the project area. The field coordinator continues with 10 
percent support fran the camu.mi ty rrental health center. 
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Washtenaw County Camnmity Mental Health center 
Ann Aroor, Michigan 
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Washtenaw County encanpasses a heterogenoous population--the major 
cities, Ann Arbor an Ypsilanti, are quite different in t.~eir physical 
layout arrl social carp:>sition. Ann Arbor is dcminated by the University 
of Hichigan campuses, with its stooeI1ts arrl faculties, arrl by quiet, 
exclusive neighOOrh::xxls, lovely tree-lined streets, and light, 
clean industries such as research arrl warehouse/distributive finns. 
Many long time local residents are upper level managers of Detroit-
based firms. Ypsilanti, on the other harrl, is prirrarily a ...urking 
class camunity. Eastern Michigan University arrl the Ford plant 
daninate the town. Many other workers carmute to Detroit's auto 
plants. The residents of both ccmmmities are predcminately white, 
but blacks arrl other ethnic minorities are also present. The Black 
carrrunities have a long history in this area dating back to the pre-
Civil war days of the "W'¥iergrourrl railroad." The outlying washtenaw 
County has several snall towns ranging frc::m satellites of Ann ArOOr 
arrl Detroit, university and industrial tcMns, to foann camn.mities. 
To serve this diverse area, the washtenaw County Camrunity Mental 
Heal th Center is sul:rlivided into three "catchment areas:" Ann ArOOr, 
Ypsilanti, arrl "Cut-County." This sulxiividison permits the programs 
arrl services of the overall agency to be responsive to each carmunity 
arrl to reflect the perceptions of need of each oost locale. 
Washtenaw CMHC has grown in its 12 year history fran a snall 
organization with a budget of around $50,000 to a camplax bureaucracy 
operating on a $5 million btrlget. Its fun:is care pr.irnarily fran the 
State of Michigan Depart:n'ent of Mental Health, as well as fran fees 
for services, and fran grants arrl contracts. The structure of tre 
agency has changed through the years fran a very flat organization where 
everyone knew everyone and teamwork arrl irrlividual initiative were 
highly valued. Despite the pressures tcMard bureaucratization the 
staff fran the top level to the line level continue to pursue the goal 
of providing services that "make sense" relative to the ccmnunity in 
which they are offered. The resulting catc!'urent areas are furtrer 
divided into adult and child clinical, pre- arrl after-care, and 
camnmity services (or direct and indirect services). Parallel to 
the catchnents are county-wide services provided by the Child Guidance 
Center, the Developrent Center, and C .E.R. (Court, Emergency arrl 
Residential) Services. Within the agency the executive director is 
responsible for external linkages to the Mental Health Board arrl 
County Ccmnissioners, the state and regional f-1ental Health offices, 
the State legislature, arrl to directors of other public service 
gencies. The associate director is responsible for internal coordina-
tion arrl operations. Each catchrent level has a program manager wOO 
supervises the clinical, pre- arrl after-care, arrl camunity services 
staffs. There are agency-wide coordinators for Consultation arrl 
Education, Aging, and Ccr.mmity SUpport programs (the latter program 
specifically for after-care clients). 
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It has been the agency's policy to use mental health generalists 
for a variety of its Services, am to provide intensive supervision 
arxl in-service training programs to enhance staff skills. Persons are 
assigned their responsibilities based on personal skills arxl carpetence 
ratrer than credentials. This has la:l to an interdisciplinary staff 
where cxmtrol and decision-making is oot in the hams of any particular 
profession. 
The primary mandate of the l'lashtenaw 01HC is to provide treatment 
to ir¥iividuals suffering fran arotional difficulties, or relata:l 
problems such as substance al:use, problems in interpersonal real tion-
ships, or exhibiting psycmtic behaviors. The agency also is rnarrlata:l 
by Michigan law to provide 'aftercare' treatment services for the 
deinstitutionaliza:l population, often chronic mental patients. These 
direct service programs absorb the b.llk of the agency's resources--
both funis arxl personnel. Camrunity mental health centers are also 
mandated to provide primary prevention programs through their consulta-
tion arxl a:lucation (C & E) services. This is a mandate which receives 
increasingly miniscule furrling allocations relative to the overall 
mental health system finan::ing. Despite the loss of a sure funding 
base for prevention, Washtenaw CMHC ranains finnly camri.tta:l to C & E 
progranming as of equal llTportance and validity as the clinical 
services. C & E is seen as pro-active mental health treatment, 
assisting ir¥iividuals in the canmmity to avoid nental health crises 
by educating them to better mental health practices arxl by strengthen-
ing the informal support systems within a carmunity. 
Each catclTnent agency has its own C & E programs whereby it 
provides a variety of services to other formal agencies an:1 organiza-
tions and to informal ccmnunity groups. AIrong the rrore conventional 
C & E relationships are those with scl'XXlls, law enforcem:nt agencies, 
social services agencies, daycare programs and churches. The staff in 
the C & E programs ~k in teams; their relationships with a consul tee 
are regarda:l as confidential. The consultation, or information about 
the consultee gained through it, is never discussed with persons outside 
the agency without the written consent of the consultee. Many of 
these programs are "giveaways," where mental health professionals 
use their expertise to assist another agency, group, or neighborhocrl 
to p,lt together a service program which it will eventually deliver on 
its own. Scm: consultations evolve into collaborative efforts with 
Ol'¥3'oing involvercent of the rnental health staff. The C & E staff 
generally rely on the lay referral system canbined with sate outreach 
efforts to identify arxl establish new consultation service efforts. 
It is in the context of the consultation function of its 
prevention progranming that washtenaw 01HC has worka:l with informal 
helping networks, nutual aid groups, and natural helpers or lay care-
givers. Several instances of such efforts have occurred. One major 
effort drew together t..'1e Selected Neighborhocd team for a five-year 
consultation relationship. Tb:re is an ongoing liaison/consultation 
with a 'natural caregiver' in a local S.R.O. rote1. Behavioral 
Science Study Groups am::>ng teachers am staff were formeD in several 
schools. In efforts to reach the rrore informal helping sector of the 
catmlIlity, the agency has also drawn vohmteers (lay persons) fran 
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the local ccmn..mities into the agency, to give tisn an exposure to 
rrental health services and programs, rotating them am:::>ng the divisions. 
One outcare of this effort has been to improve infonnation referrals 
fran the camunities. Sc:me of these camunity recruits returned to 
the camumity, others have stayed with the agency as volunteers or as 
para-professional rrental health technicians. 
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Project Transition, Inc. 
Ann Aroor, HI. 
Project Transition is a l2-year old program in southeastern 
Michigan which provides resocialization opportunities to nental health 
system clients through the use of ccmmmity volunteers. It is a 
private non-profit organization which for the first decade operated 
solely through volunteer participation and membership. 
In 1977 the Board of Project Transition added paid staff to 
ensure coordination of activities and proper administration of organi-
zational resources and grants. The program is staffed by an 
EXecutive Director, a volunteer coordinator, a resources coordinator, 
a special program coordinator, and a secretary. The EXecutive 
Director and secretary positions are :ft.lOOed by a contractual agreane.l'lt 
with washtenaw County Camumity ~tental Health Center. other staff 
positions are paid for with public manpower funds--<::Rm and VISTA. 
The basic service provided by Project Transition is (re)socializa-
tion for mental health system clients; it involves carmunity volunteo...rs 
(coming from churches, civic groups, and student groups) wh::> m:et 
with clients (fran the Regional Psychiatric Hospital, or frcm mental 
health agencies in washtenaw, Lenawee, an:1 Jackson counties), as well 
as one or rrore mental health professionals and/or institutional staff 
(nurses, ward attendants). These groups rreet weekly for ten weeks for 
social and recreational activities that they all plan and participate 
in. The program is based on the premise that frierrlly, caring cc:mnunity 
volunteers serve as a critical bridge to nonnalization for institution-
alized persons and other mental health system clients. The volunteers 
form relationships with clients that facilitate their learning 
connumication and other social skills, and the volunteers do so with-
out pay which enhances their trustworthiness to clients. 
In order to provide services to the clients of the psychiatric 
hospital and mental health agencies Project Transition has worked out 
cooperative agreanents with these organizations. Project 'lransition 
contracts with these mental health system organizations to provide 
socialization services-to recently admitted patients, to short-term 
patients, to lOn]-term patients, to patients scheduled for release, to 
"after-care" clients of the carmunity mental health centers, and to 
clients of such centers who nay never have been hospitalized rut 
whcm professionals feel could benefit fran participation in Project 
'lransition socialization programs. In their contractual arrangerrents 
the agencies are expected in turn to provide a staff liaison with 
Project Transition, who works with the Project Transition Volunteer 
Coordinator and supervises Project Transition staff-leaders of 
volunteer-client groups within that catchment; the Project Transition 
staff leaders are often shared staff-that is, they work part-tine 
in their PI' leader role and in supervision of volunteers, and part-
tirre in other mental health staff capacities wi thin the sponsoring 
agency. 
The clients participating in Project Transition activities are 
selected by rrental health professionals. The Hospital, in its PI' 
groups, releases in-patients for weekly meetings, provides transpor-
tation for the patients, arrl serrls a staff member with the patients. 
Thus maintaining good ~rking relationships with the mental health 
organizations is critical for successful functioning of Project 
Transition groups. 
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NeighborOOod Self-Help Project 
Chicago, Illinios 
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The .NeighborhoOO Self-Help Project is a research arrl deronstra-
tion project jointly sponsored by the Chicago Ccrrrccns (a large, canplex 
social service organization), the Taylor Institute (a private policy 
studies firm), arrl the University of Chicago Sclx>ol of Social Services 
l\dministration. The Project also has three major canp.:ments: (1) a 
service program, (2) research program, (3) policy program. It is 
primarily the service or intervention carp:ment which is of concern to 
this study. 
The Chicago neighborhocd selected for the deronstration project 
is an inner SOUthwest area of about 60 square blocks, not far fran the 
University of Chicago. Although once a thriving European inmigrant 
\oJOrking class camnmity, it has shifted rapidly in th= last decade to 
one that is predaninantly Black am Hispanic. Only a few pockets of 
whites remin in the area--they are poor and elderly and thus locked 
into the neighborhcx:ld despite its decline. The neighborhood is 
blighted by vacant lots, abarrloned arrl decaying housing, am rubble, 
and the lack of effective city services--street cleaning and mainten-
ance, garbage pick-up, rat control, fire and police protection, and so 
on. This poor service reflects the poor "connections" of the new 
residents to the political systan, a very important aspect in Chicago 
life. 
In 1976, in cooperation with the other organizations, the 
Chicago Camons administration selected this neighb:>rhocxi for a 
Project in which it sought to gain a better urrlerstanding of how 
informal systems of support in such a neighborhoOO affect the residents' 
needs for and/or use of foIlTlal services. The furrling for the Self-
Help Service Project CClteS fran Chicago Camons and is limited to a 
three-year daronstration program. The Project has four professional 
staff, am ~ clerical assistants; t.l].e staff nenbers are all either 
Black or Hispanic, as are nost of t..'1e residents of the neighl'Xlrbood. 
Although sponsored by the Chicago Ccrrrccns, the Self-Help Project is 
fairly unique in its approach am thus operates in a nore autonarous 
manner than other "Chicago Ccmrons" neighborhocxi-level offices. It 
is housed in a two-story apartment building, with a storefront office, 
two larger flats converted to rreeting space ani offices, and a snall 
flat used by a volunteer caretaker and "natural helper." 'Ib residents 
of the neighborhood this building is kna-m as the Self-Help Center. 
The "service" canponent of the NeighborIxxrl Self-Help Project 
is designed to be as non-intrusive as possible. The goal is to tlIrler-
stand the natural helping systan and the camnmity resources: natural 
helpers, special skills, and local concerns. Tha Self-Help staff role 
is to becClte an added resource to help th= local residents accanplish 
what they feel is important. Where the standard social service agency 
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"does things for" people, the Self-Help Project asks "What do you want 
to do, azxi hall can we help yoo?" 
The basic goals for the program staff are to: 
- identify natural caregivers and their netvvorks, and 
other neighborhcx::d resources; 
- strengthen, expand, azxi support self-help practices in 
the neighborhood; 
- as appropriate, link neighborhoc:rl residents and groups 
to formal human service organizations within azxi ootside 
the target area. 
Two staff members are referred to as 'natural helper' facilitators. 
They are responsible for identifying and v.urking with natural helpers, 
particularly those who provide direct personal assistance to their own 
circle of neighbors and friends-as advisors, "gocrl neighbors," "play 
ladies," and so on. The natural helper facilitators follow the "goc:rl 
neighbor" strategy-they stop by to visit, call occasionally, listen, 
share infonnation, act as consultants. They are also responsible for 
finding out how the natural helpers' efforts can be enhanced by the 
addition of tangible resources. 
There is one staff rrember, a Network Developer, who is responsible 
for increasing the size of the local resource base by encouraging 
linkages between natural helpers with cx:mron service concerns--
recreation for kids, cr.i.rre, neighborhocd maintenance, and jobs. This 
is a coordinating/mobilizing/facilitation role that requires sensitivity 
to what v.urks and what will most rreet what the camnmity wants. 
The Project has net and talked to Oller 200 persons that others in 
the neighborhood described as helpful. Of these they have found about 
20 persons that are central figures, with an ongoing involvement in 
helping others. M:>st of these 'natural helpers' are \..anen, although 
sate m=n are includai. M:>st provide help to neighbors and friends 
directly; scm: are also concerned with more irrlirect services such as 
neighborhood i.'!Iprovenent. 
There are two basic service strategies that have been adopted by 
staff in the Project: 
A. Strengthening natural helping net.v.orks-a variety of 
techniques designed to match local resources to local 
needs are used. Saret.im:s m=etings are held bringing 
together helpers with tlDse in need, scrnetimes referrals 
are made to natural caregivers, or persons with a camon 
problem are referred to each other. In their interactions 
with natural helpers, staff prOllide infonnation, assistance, 
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or advice on handling problems (whether for another iIrli-
vidual or for themselves). 
B. Linking the neighborhood residents to formal human service 
agencies. Often in this .irrp:>verisIBJ neighborhood the 
resources necessary to provide adequate assistance are 
lacking in the informal system. Project staff refer resi-
dents to fonnal service agencies, but they go beyond the 
referral-they seek to help the individual, family, or 
camumi ty group to urrlerstand how the agency operates, 
what will be expected of them, and how they can best 
utilize the available services. 
The long range goal of Chicago Ccmrons is for the Neighborhood 
Self-Help Project staff to leave this neighborhood and rrove on to 
other inner-city Chicago neighborh:x:rls with a similar approach. 
Ccmm.mity Developrent Program 
Durham, N.C. 
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Seasoned urbanites might be sarewhat s..u:p:tisa:i. \'.nen .hearing Durham 
being called a city. Although recent p::>FW.ation COW1ts number its 
inhabitants at 140,000, DIrham has many features of a small ta,.m atrros-
phere or even a Sllhlrban enviroranent. The downtown area covers not 
much rrore than a half a dozen blocks, residential areas are spread out, 
and open fields are not an infrequent part of t.CE lamscape. The city 
is grcMing, rut the surrounding county is gral1ing faster. Scree of the 
county growth may be due to people rroving out of r:m-ham to find other 
housing, rut the majority of it can probably be attributed to residents 
wh::> ~rk in other areas such as Chapel Hill, Raleigh and the Research 
Triangle Park-all within camuting distance. 
Scm: of the urban fringe of DIrham still engages in farming. For 
example, about a quarter of the Rougem::>nt/Bahama p::>pulation still fanns 
small tobacco allotrrents. Poverty am dilapidated housing are not hard 
to find in and around Dlrham; Bragtown to the northeast of Durham had 
rrore than a quarter of its families earning less tha'1 $2000 in 1972. 
To the north am east, one finds the old establishe::i neighborhoods of 
r:m-ham, many na ... in decline or transition, sane trying to redevelop. 
To the south am west one encounters Duke University, campus musing 
and new developnent, although just beyond one runs into rural fanns. 
Neighborhocxi decline am substarrlard housing are major problems for 
many of DIrham's residents. 
In DIrham, the general strategy of the city's Carmmity Develop-
ment Agency (COA) has been to designate general cc:mnunity developnent 
areas on the basis of need, annually select target neighborhoods for 
developtent, and to offer financial assistance to qualifying hcm: 
CMners for the purpose of bringing their houses up to code. Neighbor-
hoods must have a certain aroount of a,.mer-ocx:upied dwellings. Renters 
cannot receive rehabilitation funds; larxUords may be eligible for a 
loan to repair rental units but there is little incentive to exercise 
this option. Grants are small, usually less than $5000. 
The Housing COunselor C;QUpollent of the DIrham cur>. has the front 
line responsibility of ~rking with local residents, organizing 
neighborhocxis to consider special projects and assuring that needy 
residents obtain necessary services. Potential clients are identified 
by a housing inspector who checks for code violations. Sometimes this 
may involve a request by the resident for a det~~tion of eligibility 
or a word of rrouth referral by neighbors. Housing counselors go over 
what the program offers, check an applicant's financial eligibility, 
and refer eligible hcrneowners to the Re:levelopnent Ccmnission. The cur>. 
has taken the charge of not just rehabilitating the physical neighbor-
hood but .improving the life of the people ~o live in them. Ccmnunity 
developnent does not simply IlEan cede enforcem=nt, the concept is taken 
to be much broader in scope. To then, this means identifying the 
strengths of a neighborhocxi area and ruilding upon these or developing 
new resources in order to make a lasting ircp:lct on the lives of its 
citizens. In essence, the idea is to p..1t the "neighbor" back into 
neighborhood. 
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The agency's approach to articulating this philosophy has been 
to seek out arrl develop a relationship with a camu.mity's "natural 
facilitators." Called "lnlsing facilitators," these are people who 
infonnally play key roles in a neighborhood-others turn to then for 
advice or help, they have an active concern for what happens in a 
neighborhood or they may be central figures in neighOOrhood self-help 
acti vi ty. The tasks they perfoIIIl are instnmlental in sustaining or 
developing the informal social organizations within a carm.mity, and, 
as such, they becare the channels through which one can best urrler-
starrl arrl work with a canm.mity. 
The IXtrham Housing Facilitator project was begun in July of 1977 
within the housing counselor section of the Durham CD1\, utilizing 
existing staff. Th: counseling section is one of three arms of the 
CDAi planning and administration being the other two. Th: CDA Director 
is resFOnsible to the City EKecutive, and lines of authority are 
delegaterl to supervisors for each of the three sections. The housing 
counseling staff include two counselors arrl a facilitator trainer. 
Ccmnuni ty aides have been hired for five neighborh.cx:xis. 
As mentioned earlier, the COAlS general strategy involves identi-
fying target neighborhoods each year within an overall CD designated 
area. .n. surbey is conducted initially which in..."'OrFOrates questionnaire 
items designed to obtain listings of potential facilitators. 
Housing counselors are responsible for hiring ccrrmunity aides and 
identifying facilitators. Aside from the survey rneth::ld, other methods 
are employerl, the major one being a canvass of carmunity organizations, 
especially churches. Counselors refer the facilitators to a staff 
trainer who is responsible for arranging arrl conducting training ...ork-
shops, coordination with the facilitators, conducting pericrlic 
camnmity...orkshops, and evaluating the Housing Facilitator training 
program. 
Once facilitators are recruited, a process of training is carrierl 
out. Training topics are developed on the basis of the housing 
camselor's neerls assessrrent, resident input, essential CD program 
information, and material describing the scope arrl purpose of other 
service programs available to residents. An illustrative range of 
topics include Social Security, Senior Citizen programs, Tenants' 
Councils, Public Housing, Haooowner rights, landlord-Tenant Bill, 
programs of the Depa.rtIrent of Social Services, HClllE!TIaker Services and 
various health related issues. Training is rather informally arranged 
arrl includes use of resource persons in the camunity. Descriptive 
information packets supplE!ITeIlt the training arrl are interrlerl to serve 
as reference materials for facilitators in making referrals to service 
programs or advising tleir clients. 
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Th= general idea of training is to refine the facilitators' 
preexist.:i.n:] skills, not to alter than. Staff view facilitators as 
serving a vital need, and the status of the relationship be'bleen staff 
and facilitators is equal_"they have as ItUlch to offer us as we have 
to offer th:m." Ccmrunity aides \«)rk roost closely with facilitators 
outside of training; often housing counselors are a part of this when 
a client they are \«)rking with may be helped by a nearby facilitator. 
Sanetines facilitators are clients tb:mselves, receiving financial 
assistance for repairs or other services. Staff feel this often helps 
the facilitator's skill in advising others, as "after they've been 
through the process, they are better able to tell others what its like. II 
The interrled outcane of the facilitator approach is to increase 
the accessibility of fonnal. services to a ccmmmity by making key 
helpers nore knowledgeable al:x::A.1t existing resources a.rrl when referrals 
are appropriate. In sane ways, the approach achieves this objective, 
as data ir.dicates that, altb::mgh facilitators help about the same 
number of people as before I they make nore referrals to fonnal. agencies 
after being trained. Sc:rre evidence i.rx1icates that facilitators may 
play a larger role in providing input to agencies related to camu.mity 
needs either informally or by serving on advisory ccmnittees. 
Galt Natural Helping Networks Project 
Gal t, california 
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IDeated not far fran the oooling towers of the Rancho Seeo Nuclear 
Plant, Galt is a rural ccmnunity of about 7,500 southeast of Sacramento, 
the state -::apitol of Califomia. I..-:. N;:",:,;::i .• l;::cr of H7e I the Galt Natural 
Helping Networks project cxmnenced operation through a two-year deron-
stration project grant furrled through 314-0 special project Ironies fran 
the state. The goal of the project is to develop a camumity support 
systen to xreet the manta! health needs of Galt residents in a way that 
recognizes ani reinforces the existing resources of the camumity. The 
principal objectives of the project are to: identify and organize 
natural helping resources in the Galt cx:mnunity including professional 
providers, civic ani business organization volunteer efforts, ani 
informal helping networks; to test the effectiveness of a natural help-
ing team approach to serving persons with manta! health problens; to 
work wit.'1 the chronic mentally disturbed population to exparrl their 
support systens, arx1 to develop ties with the helping resources of 
the Galt Mexican-American camn.mity. 
The grant, administered by the Department of Mental Health of 
Sacrarrento County, supports two paid positions and the project has also 
been fortunate to recruit two sttrlent volunteers fran nearby universi-
ties. During the first six Ironths, the project has had office space 
donated by the Galt Concillo Clinic, a camnmity health clinic rot has 
since noved to a storefront office in the rosiness section of Galt 
provided by t.'1e city. The new office space reveals the progress staff 
llave made in developing formal support for their work in tha Galt 
cx:mnuni ty • 
Project staff have been engaged in a two-pronged effort since 
beginning operation focussing on overall ccmnuni ty developrent as well 
as on individual client-oriented services. The major thrust of the 
project so far has been to work with the ccmm.mity,· believing that 
until the cannunity' s existing resources are able to be Irobilized, 
individual client needs cannot be effectively addressed by the CClTl-
nunity. Additionally, the project is concernal to develop an ongoing 
capacity within the cc:mrunity to respond to its problem, a capacity that 
will remain when funds for the project run out. Activities such as 
canvassing the neighborhoods of Galt, talking wit., citizens, the busi-
ness ccmnuni ty, church ani civic organizations, identifying and 
recruiting key opinion leaders within local goverrurent, meeting with 
other formal service providers, and organizing special interest 
ccmn.:ittees to articulate ani discuss cannunity needs have been carried 
out. These efforts have developed support for the project within the 
cannunity and helped to identify ani enlist the natural resources of 
Galt to xreet the needs of its residents. Beginning in April of 1979, 
the project began to roove m::lI'e in the direction of working with 
individual clients, receiving referrals and requests for services, 
doing individual ani family counseling, and referring individuals to 
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volunteer helpers in the ccmmmity. 
At present, the project staff have made progress toward identify-
ing and rrobilizing a camrunity support system for residents and plan to 
expan:l this effort and to direct roore attention to the needs of the 
chronically m=ntally disabled and to the Mexican-American ccmm.mity. 
South Camunity Organization 
The Neighborb::xXl and Family Services Project 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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The South Ccmmlnity Organization developed fran the 4-year re-
search and dern::>nstration project for NeighborOOod and Family Services 
of the washington Public Affairs Center, funded by the National 
Institute of Mental Health. The overall project involves tw:> daoon-
stration sites one in Balt:i.nnre, MD. and the other in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. This study focuses on the l-lilwaukee site. Underlying 
the overall project are sare assumptions about the type of mental 
health service delivery that is appropriate for urban white ethnic 
~rking class populations: 
1. Social class and ethnicity affect attitudes towards and use 
of mental health services. Yet class and ethnicity are 
frequently ignored by mental health professionals. 
2. Neighborhoc:xis are a source of attachrtent for individuals, 
contriOOting positive identities; neighborhcxlds have many 
strengths and helping resources which should be strengt.~ened 
and augmented by professional services. 
3. Professional services should be designed to enhance the 
catpetence and pcMer of the ccmnunity. 
4. The ccmmmity needs to be responsible for its own mental 
health. Professional services should supplement not 
replace the informal sector. 
The overall goal of b'1e Neighborl'xxxi and Family Services Project 
is to develop a conceptual fr~rk, program and policy m:rlel for 
human service delivery leading to: 
1. Reduction of negative attitudes tCMal:d mental health services 
ammg ethnic working class populations; 
2. Developtalt of a service delivery systen congruent with the 
lifestyle of ethnic ~rking class populations; 
3. Determination of rearrangerents of the formal delivery 
systen necessary to raoove obstacles to help seeking and 
receiving; 
4. Developtalt of policies in support of neighborhocrl-based 
nental health services. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, a city of over 600,000 that still retains 
a small-town flavor, was settled by several waves of Ellropean imnigrants, 
rrostly Gennans but including sate east and south Ellropeans. Different 
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parts of the city still are daninate::1 by their ethnic traditions an:l 
values. One such neighOOrh::x:rl-a tight-....oven, Polish catlx>lic working 
class area-was selected for this project. Values of ethnic pride, 
self-help, family, and church prevail. ~rking through an organization 
representing the varied sectors of t:m neighborhocxl, the Neighborhocxi 
and Family Services Project identified the strengths an:l resources 
used by area residents to solve mental hea.lt.lt problerns, and sane of 
the needs that residents still felt were \.lI'Iret by the local helping 
network am the professional service systan. pilot projects were 
developed to m:et these needs. ~ pilot projects involve volunteers 
fran the camumity, in consultation with professionals fran local 
agencies, planning a program or project. Each pilot project camri.ttee 
is structured in a manner which leaves the camunity residents in 
control of acti vi ties and agerrlas. One representative fran each 
project comnittee sits on t:l'e sen Steering Ccmnittee. In ~lwaukee 
the first pilot project involved the preparation of a single page 
Referral Directory listing helping agencies am groups serving the 
neighborhocxl. A secorrl major problem area identified was family 
o::mrunications for which a series of ~rkshops and skits were developed. 
CUrrently sea has 10 pilot project camti.ttees: Referral Directories, 
Family Ccmrunications, Widowed Persons with Deperrlent Children 
(SCCM'ers), widowed Persons, Southside Younth Ccmnittee, Clergy/Agency 
Ccmnittee, Southside Wellness Project, Senior Citizens, Separated/ 
Divorced am Agoraphobia Groups. 
~ project funded two full-time staff positions--a Coordinator 
and an i\ssis""', ..al'lt ~dinator. The Coordinator has wurked with the 
Project since its initial contacts with the Iillwaukee residents. He 
functions as a ccmnunity organizer, technical advisor, and facilitator. 
He acts as a liaison between the conmuni ty groups and agency-based 
professionals. The role and responsibilities of the ~~sistant 
Coordinator have varied at several points in the project but in each 
instance the assistant has had responsibilities s.irnilar to those of the 
coordinator, urrler his supervision. 
The Sl.""O offices are located on the secorrl floor of one of the 
local catlx>lic rectories in space donate::1 by the parish. The office 
has accaoodations for three private offices, and a very small conference 
roan. ~bst of the m:etings and activities occur in other places-in 
church halls, parish schools, and saretim:s in the h:rnes of the volun-
teer leaders of the various conmittees. In workinJ with informal 
helping nebYorks the Neighborhood am Far.ri.ly Services Project includes 
churches; ethnic, fraternal am social organizations; and natural helpers 
or "gatekeepers." A prim: objective of this derronstration project is 
to refocus the previously fragnented helping systan into a partnership 
of the professional arrl informal helping networks m:diate::1 through a 
neighborhocxl organization. 
The clients of the Project include all residents of the neighbor-
hocrl. Several self-help groups serve their participants--persons 
sharing camon problens, or experiencing a similar life-situation-
Widows, Widows with DepeI,dent Children, Divorced, Agoraphobics. In 
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other instances ~ volunteers present educational slt'..i.lls an;! ~ksx>ps 
to other residents of their neighborhocrl. 
SCO is rv::M a vital part of ~ adaptive lifestyle of this etlmic 
neighborhocx:l in l-ti.lwaukee. Ccmrunity residents wish to continue the 
programs that are currently underway. Tbay are also l:usily involved 
in the expansion of services. In order to do this they have success-
fully sought new sources of funds: United way of Hilwaukee has provided 
$75,000 per year for the 3-year Southside Wellness Project-which is to 
create outreach an:] prevention capabilities in three local nulti-
service agencies. The SCO seniors Ccrrm:i. ttee obtainerl funding for a 
three-year project fran the federal Administration on Aging to expand 
the availability of lCM-cost lunches and other services requirerl by 
many low-ineans elderly residents of the neighborhocrl. 
When the demonstration ftmling fran ND1H ems in 1980 this urban 
etlmic neighborhood will have an ongoing manta! health program that 
neets neerls in a ma.'1l1er that is canpatible with the local lifestyles 
and values. 
Tiyospaye Project 
RosebOO, South Dakota 
The leaders of the Tiyospaye Project say that t.reir goal is the 
survival of the Indian people. While the poverty am. misery of many 
people on the Reservation indicate that s'U.IVival may be spelled out 
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in very basic terms, the leeders of the Project are not talking just 
about bare existence. They are also talking alxJut the SU.IVival of 
human dignity and self-worth am. of the :importance of rreaningful e.'Cis-
tence. The point is that, to the leaders of the project, SU.IVival 
means all of these things taken together. Without a sense of rreaning, 
people die, as surely as they do witlx:>ut food. "Tiyospaye" is a term 
which connotes a traditional way of life based on exterrled families, 
ccr.munal econanic/survival activities (e.g., gardening, ranching, 
hunting), am. a leedership structure for problen-solving and religious 
rituals--all located on an identified land base on the reservation. 
A 3-year research grant was awarded by Nll·1H in 1978 to Sinte 
Gleska College for a project to det:ennine the extent to which tradi-
tional practices am. beliefs had survived on the Rese.IVation, whet..~er 
or not there was any relationship between adherence to tradition and 
individual or collective well-being, and, finally, whether reinstituting 
traditional practices could .improve individual functioning and 
corrmmity life. 
T!1e Reservation is located on rolling grasslands in SOuth Dakota. 
Federal bourrlaries for the Reservation coincide with those of one 
county but manbers of the tribe also live in the cc:mnunities in three 
contiguous counties. Approximately 10,000 Indian people live in tIllS 
6,000 square mile area. Statistics regarding 'this population show the 
high rates of infant and adult rrortality, disease, and unemployment 
that are, unfortunately, typical of Indian Rese.IVations. Se..rvices 
consist of hospital, Bureau of Indian Affairs social se.IVices, school::;; 
and missions. Weather conditions and distances are major factors 
lbniting access to se.IVices. 
The staff of the Tiyospaye Project consists of a director and 
co-principal investigator, who is also the chairman of the r>ledicine 
Nen' s Association, research assistants, arxl data gatherers. The 
principal investigator is a psychologist and faculty menber at 
Sinte Gleska. The project has collected data about traditional beliefs 
a'1d practices, docurrented the use of rnedicL1'1e men am. other healers arxl 
natural helpers, arxl helped to develop services and ccrnm.mity develop-
ment projects arcong nembers of the Reservation interested in reviving 
the traditional way of life. One ccmruni.ty was targeted for intensive 
intervention. 
The Tiyospaye Project is nearing the end of its deronstration 
pericrl. The research portion of the project will soon be canpleted. 
The project has found that t.rere is a positive relationship between a 
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traditional lifestyle am physical am mental well being. A number of 
the camunity developrent activities (e.g., a rrobile T.V. station, 
camunity gardens, a quilting cooperative am carmunity rituals) will 
continue. The staff of ~ project will continue to be involved with 
the College, the r1sdicine r-1en' s Association and mental health services 
for the Reservation, am will be looking for new ways to adapt tradi-
tional practices to a IOOdern context. 
Neighborhood CXltreach Program 
San Diego, Calif. 
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Formally established in 1887, the Golden Hill neighborhood of San 
Diego was dubbed Diplanat' s Hill at the turn of tre century, with large 
am elegant rransions reflecting an architecture as diversified as the 
political and social elite who lived there. As with many central urban 
neighborhoods, the last 50 years have seen a slCM decline with the 
old hanes divided into nultifamily c:&>ellings, urban ccmnunes, retire-
rrent and board-am-care hanes. Even so, Golden Hill still retains a 
unique flavor with a varied juxtaposition of class and ethnic back-
grourrls am:mg its residents. 
In the late 60's, an era which generated a growth in alternative 
cc::mm.mity-based services, the Neighborhood Outreach Program was 
spawned in one of Golden Hill's large old hanes as part of what vlaS 
to beccm:! San Diego Youth Services (SDYS). Beginning as a youth drop-
in center, SDYS exparrled until it became the administrative umbrella 
for three established service agencies-t.r,.e Bridge, Family Care Resource 
Center, am the Neighborhood CXltreach Program-now with a total budget 
in excess of $750,000. The three nenber agencies share a ccmn::>n 
tradition as well as a board of directors, am SDYS has grown to 
reflect the needs of youth, families an:l children, an:l the ccmnunity of 
Golden Hil1. 
As part of the SDYS, the Neighborhood CXltreach Program is the only 
nulti-service center serving Golden Hill am displays in detail a 
tradition of innovative developrent in response to an increasingly 
broader conception of problans an:l solutions relevant to Golden Hil1. 
Established formally in 1972, the program was originally directed to 
youth outreach and gang work but as the problems of families, seniors, 
and, ultimately, the camunity, were seen to be interrelaterl, IDP 
moved to add net., programs and develop a rrore canprehensive array of 
services. NcM, the program's overall goal is to develop a "well 
integrated, self-sufficient neighborhood which effectively rreets the 
needs of a maximum number of ccmrunity members by collective self-
determination." Underlying all services of IDP is a philosophy which 
€!'ll?hasizes self-reliance, self-help and the prcnotion of "netv.orks of 
social interaction" and opportunities for social participation. 
With a paid staff of alrrost 30 (14 full-time, 13 part-time) an:l 
a volunteer group of fran 10-20 individuals, IDP operates programs 
in four se...""Vice areas: Senior Program, Social Services, Youth arrl 
Teen Services, and Ccmm.mity Developnent. The senior program incor-
porates a peer mXl.el of helping, ertploying five senior citizens to 
provide counseling, info:rma.tion am advocacy, and emergency assistance 
to the isolated or needy elderly as well as prcnoting social activities 
and self-help networks arrcng seniors in the ccrmn.mity. The social 
services program provides services to families with rrore severe prob-
lems including individual an:l family counseling, €!'ll?loyrrent assistance, 
errergency assistance, and information arrl referral along with group 
work with single parent families. The Youth arrl Teen program is 
divided into two parts, one serving youth 6 to 13 and t.'le ot.'1er 14 to 
18. For those 6 to 13, after school and sumner programs include 
social and recreational activities, counseling, arxl a Parent's 
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.Advisory Board. Older youth have available peer counselors, counseling, 
trairung and several self-help groups as well as a diversion program 
for juvenile offenders. Finally, the camumity developnent canponent, 
through a ITUltifaceted strategy, directs its attention to the broader 
needs of the ccmnuni ty • The program was instrurrental in organizing an 
independent Planning Association to oversee developnent in Golden 
Hill and has also developed a ccmnunity newspaper, a "block watch" 
neighl::x:>rhood awareness program, an artists' cooperative, a tenant-
landlord council, carm.mi.ty fortmlS, and is now funded to offer a 
self-help housing rehabilitation program which will include a skills-
and tools bank. 
The diverse array of services that represents IDP today indicates 
the staff's ccmni.ttment to both listen and respond to grassroots 
issues and needs as well as the creativity ani energy that individuals 
have brought to the program since its developnent. OWing to a shared 
philosophy, and an ability to attract individuals who can add to its 
articulation, there is a consistency and integration across the four 
cCJliX>nents revealed both in meth:xls of operation and the linking 
of clients and camunity in the outcanes they achieve. The principle 
of self-help and self-determination pervade all programs and show 
themselves in the way the program enphasizes the recognition of exist-
ing helping resources arrl the need to support or create networks of 
helping to strengthen or ~ an individual and the neighOOrhood 
of Golden Hill. 
CASE SnJDY OUTI.INE * 
r. Neighborhood/Community Features 
Population characteristics 
Physical characteristics 
Stability/gro"~ 
Bounderies/subdivisions 
II. Agency Overview 
Target population 
Development 
Goals 
Organization/affiliation/management 
Staffing 
Services/activities 
Plans 
Community relations 
III. Description of Agency's ll,'ork with Helping Network 
Development 
Identification, recruitment (training) 
Staff characteristics 
Staff/helper relationship 
Staff/helper interaction 
IV. Description of Helpers and Helping NeD.;ork 
Helper characteristics 
Helper activities 
Interactions among helpers 
Characteristics of helping network 
Network's development 
Network's connection to community service system 
Network's ftmction in neighborhoods 
V. Program Implications 
Evaluation 
Outcomes 
Hediating factors 
Rcplicabil i ty 
Future plans 
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*Brief outline of case studies, ranging in length fran 12 to 30 pages, 
see also Froland et aI, 1979b, 1980a. 
PROJECT REACTION SHEET * 
1. To what extent do you think this case study captures (or distorts) your 
program goals. objectives, and interests? 
2. Which programs do you think are most similar to yours? 
3. Which programs are least similar to yours? 
4. Did the site visit benefit you? e.g., lead to new insights, or provide 
opportunities for you to clarify your goals and objectives, and/or your 
evaluations of your program? 
5. Please cc=:ent on the issues raised in the introduction. Which ones seem 
mas: i=portant to you? 
6. Do you have any suggestions about how we might improve our site visits? 
The case studies? Our generalizations? 
7. What common subjects or issues would seem valuable or interesting to discuss 
~t ~ conference with the other projects' staff members? 
Who filled O·.lt this form? ___________________________ _ 
* SUl:Initted "lith each case stu:1y to project staff for their review 
and ccrrrrents. 
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Project Recontact Sheet 
PROJECT, ______________________________________________ __ 
CONTACT PERSON, _____________________________________ PHONE, ____________ __ 
CONFER~~CE 
Project (does) (does not) plan on attending. 
Comments: 
eAttending, ______________ _ 
FOLLOWUP: Date of Site visit, ______________ __ 
A. Milestones (List major events since site visit) 
B. Significant chan6~s (~ote changes in organizations, staff, fending, helpers) 
C. Future Plans (New projects, funding, etc.) 
D. Materials (Studies, reports, etc. available for review) 
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APPENDIX C 
DISCUSSICN GUIDE 
DIS:USSI~ romE FCR PGEX:'i SITE VISITS 
"We are st:tx!ying the ways in which fomally organized hunan service 
agencies =k -.lith ncn-professiooal helpers. We are part.icu.l.arly 
interested in examining WIlt!:ther professiooal staff have identified and 
established relatia'lShips with people in the camunity who provide help 
to others in need at a rrore or less spontanecus and natural basis. We 
have developed questicns for a rnriJer of topic areas which will help us 
better understand what kinds of activities you are doing in this area. 
We will be asking abalt the type of neighborhcx:ds or catm.mity you work 
in, characteristics of your agency and the kinls of services you offer. 
'll1en we'd like to particularly fccus CIl the kinds of interacticns 
agency staff have with inligenous or natural helpers, what those 
helpers do and the characteristics of those they help. Finally, we'd 
like to ask you abalt what you've learned fran working in this area.. 
Before we start, do you have any questions?" 
CODING: Who to a.k each question of 
A. Supervisor 
B. Staff 
C. "Helperll" in contact vith agency - regular 
D. Natural helper •• 
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I. Neighborhood Factors/Community Characteristics 
A. 1. What are the demographic characteristics of the community/neighborhood 
you work in? 
a. Age mix 
b. Socioeconomic status/occupation, education. Would you say they 
are predominantly poor, blue collar, white collar, or what? 
c. Ethnicity - approximate % by group(s) 
d. Any particular religion? 
e. Mix of owner- renter occupied houses 
(Note: census data can be used for much of this if we can identify 
the census tracts.) 
A. 2. What are the physical characteristics of these neighborhoods? 
a. Mix of housing types 
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b. Residential/commercial mix: Kind of co~ercial (neighborhood oriented?) 
c. Quality of housing and neighborhood condition 
d. ~jor trafficways - is it divided severely? 
e. nensity of neighborhood? (average lot size) 
f. How is this area related to the city as a whole: core, fringe. etc. 
g. City size 
A. 3. How stable are these neighborhoods? 
a. How high is residential turnover? 
b. What accounts for most of the turnover? Is it due to the death of 
older residents, transient renters, a popult1on mobile due to 
occupation? 
c. What is the growth stage of the community? Is it new and still 
building, declining, or rebuilding? 
A. 4. How much do people feel they belong to a neighborhood, that t~ere is 
B. a neighborhood identity? 
C. 
D. a. Does the neighborhood have clear boundaries? ~~at are they? 
b. Does it have an agreed-upon name? 
c. Are thet:e any physical features that r.:ake it particularly uniq'h" 
and imageable? 
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d. How well do the neighborhood boundaries coincide with those of the 
area you serve? 
A. 5. What organizations are there in the community that provide a focal 
B. point for social integration? For example, active church groups, 
voluntary organizations, block clubs, self-help groups. 
A. 6. Do you have any statistics on the social problems in this area that you 
can compare with the rest of the city--e.g., crime rate, mental 
hospitalization rate, child abuse rate, etc.? 
II. Characteristics of the Agency 
A. 1. What group or area is the focus of your service efforts? 
a. Target population defined--by problem, by locality, by both? 
b. Eligibility criteria (if any) 
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A. 2. Briefly describe the agencies programs (whole agency, or if very complex, 
sector in which program is located). 
"Program descriptions" -- number of staff devoted to each, levels of 
staff devoted to each, funding for each; eligibility criteria; recent 
statistics on program; evaluations (etc.). Any descriptive materials. 
A. 3. Describe the organizational structure of your agency? (Obtain chart 
if available) 
a. Levels of responsibility: staff persons at each level--who supervises 
whom--from program to top levels. 
b. Boards (if any), relationship to staff 
c. Affiliations: private, independent; private voluntary association; 
semi-public; public; ethniC, religious, for profit, non-profit. 
A. 4. What is the size of the budget for the whole agency? 
a. Sources of funds 
- federal 
- state 
- local 
- private foundation 
- private United Way 
b. What about the program's budget 
- size 
- source 
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A. 5. Would you say that your agency is well-known community-wide (in the 
serv1ce area defined)? 
a. Which segments of the co~unity know of your services, how well 
accepted is your agency/program by the community? 
b. What types of ties do you have to the local political structure? 
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c. To the voluntary organizations, churches, etc., within the co~unity? 
d. To other professionals? 
e. To the business community? 
A. 6. What are some of the other service agencies in the community who serve 
B. the same population (or area)? In general, how available are services 
to this population? 
a. What are your working relationships with other agencies? How ouch 
do you coordinate with other agencies, and particularly large 
public agencies? 
b. Is there any conflict (competition) between you and other agencies 
over funding, clients, or other resources, or over geals and 
objectives? 
A. 7. How does your agency relate to the general community? 
a. Do you have an advisory boa~d? What kind of people are on that? 
Or a Board of Directors? 
b. What type of publicity regarding programs? 
c. Do you have a citizen involvement process? What is it? 
A. 8. Tell me briefly about th~ developmental history of this agency? 
a. When was it founded? 
b. ~ did the agency locate in this area? Select this target 
population? etc. Is there anything in the development of the agen:, 
over the years that moved it in the direction of natural helpers? 
III. Program Characteristics 
A. 1. Please briefly describe the overall approach agency staff have taken 
B. in working with the indigenous or non--professional helpers. 
a. What are the goals or objectives of the program? 
b. What is the general philosophy or orientation to service 
-direct agency advocacy 
-direct service delivery 
-education and skill development 
-improve access to formal services 
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-community capacity building (enabling, facilitating, organizing) 
-strengthen (and expand) informal services 
c. What are the general strategies employed to meet the goals? 
d. What is speCial or unique about this approach? 
e. Who are the 'natural helpers' in terms of your project--the ones 
you have contact with? 
A. 2. How did you get involved in this area? What led your agency to adopt 
this approach? 
a. When did you first start? (funding, program started) 
b. Was it a consciously developed program? Did the "network" ever 
come to the agency to ask for changes 'in operations to fit the 
community? 
c. Was formal approval needed? 
d. ~~o was involved? 
e. Was it related to earlier activities? 
f. Have your ideas about the purpose of this approach changed since 
you started? 
g. Did you draw on the ideas of others outside the agency in developing 
the philosophy or activities? (implanted or emergent) 
h. Was it adapted for financial reasons--did funding change just before 
adapting. 
3. How many persons work for the program? 
a. Administrators, supervisors 
b. Professionals (what professions) 
c. Paraprofessionals (wh3t skill areas) 
d. Volunteers 
e. Others 
Describe the types of roles or jobs within the program. at each level. 
Title and descriptions of task. (Ask each to describe our roles and 
those below.) 
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A. 4. What are the general characteristics of the program staff? Please 
describe general background of staff including age, sex, where they 
live in community, length of service in agency, time lived in community, 
experience, professional training (UG, G), common culture wI target 
population. 
a. Administrators 
b. Professionals 
c. Paraprofessionals 
d. Volunteers 
A. 5. How do you select your staff? ~~at criteria do you use? What do 
B. you look for? 
A. 6. How are policy decisions relating to the program made? 
B. 
a. Who makes decisions about policy? Are all staff involved? 
b. What about the helpers? 
c. Is there a single final decision-maker? 
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~ow !'d like to focus on the work you're doing with indigenous or non-profession31 
helpers. We have already discussed the general idea of what your approach has been. 
IV. Staff-Helper Interaction 
A. 1. When the program began, what specific steps did you take to begin 
B. working with this network? 
A. 2. What kinds of changes inside your agency were needed to allow yourself 
B. this? 
A. 3. What kind of internal conflicts, if any, were precipitated by this mode 
B. of service delivery? 
A. 4. How do (did) you initially identify the helpers? 
B. 
a. What procedures w~e used? wnat sources did you contact? 
Did you: -contact organizations, agencies 
-canvass the community, survey 
-have referrals from other helpers 
-contact key individuals 
-advertise, have publiC hearings 
-rely on staff knowledge 
-rely on self referral 
b. Why did you use this procedure? 
c. Did you use any criteria to screen potential helpers? 
d. Did you try to identify central figures in the network? 
A. 5. How are (were) helpers recruited? 
B. 
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a. Who gets selected? Do you use formal. especial crite~ia or infornal 
ones? 
b. What interview processes do they go through? 
c. Have you had any prohlems in recruiting helpers to work with you? 
Can you describe them? 
A. 6. How do you orient helpers to their role? Have you thought about 
B. training them? 
a. What is the purpose of training? 
b. Please describe training 
- formal/informal 
- content 
- group/individual sessions 
- ti=e-li=ited/continuous 
B. 7. ~~at ki~ds of interactions occur between staff and helpers? 
I.nat do you expect of each other? How equal are staff and helpers? 
a. What are the major types of activities (e.g., consultation)? 
b. Please describe the frequency. duration, and amount of contact 
between staff and helpers. Where does it occur? 
c. Overall. how much ti=e do staff spend with helpers? 
d. How many helpers does each staff work with on the average? 
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e. Do you ever see helpers in other contacts? (grocery store, church. etc.) 
f. What would you consider the usual process of interaction? 
g. Are there any examples of helpers who perform leadership roles 
concerning other helpers? (Please describe) 
h. Have any difficulties between staff and helpers occured since 
you started? 
i. Why do the helpers get involved? Are they paid? 
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B. S. What is the purpose of interaction between staff and helpers--is it: 
a. Directly client orient~d 
- information/referral 
- support 
- resource assistance 
- consultation 
- advocacy 
b. Indirectly client oriented 
c. Com=unity oriented 
- education/awareness 
- program development 
- community organizatioD 
- interorganizational 
B. 9. I am interested in understanding your roles as a professional within 
this program. Could you tell me how you spend your time? 
a. Describe a typical day or week. 
b. How much do you interact with the other staff (both within this 
specific program and outside it)? 
c. Can the staff that work with the natural helpers step in for each 
other--or do you consider your relationships with specific help2rs 
to be s?ecial? 
d. Are there skills, attributes or training that are particularly 
helpful for your work with helpers? 
B. 10. Are there things that are frustrating about your job? 
a. Did your training prepare you for it? 
b. Do you have adequate support and supervision? 
c. Do you have enough autonomy and freedom? 
11. How would you improve your job? 
V. Helper Characteristics 
B. 1. What is the "natural helper" expected to do--how do you/they define: 
C. your/their role? 
a. Does the role involve giving: information, emotional support, 
skill training, material assistance, providing services. 
b. How many other are they working with? 
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B. 2. 
B. 3. 
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c. What kind of networks are the helpers working with? (e.g., person 
centered, locality based, etc.) 
d. Were these relationships created since they've been involved with 
your agency or were they pre-existing? 
e. What do they get in return for their helping? Do they receive 
any direct return; do they expect those they help to help others 
in turn? 
f. Do the helpers have a mutual relationship with those they help? 
g. Where does the helping occur? (e.g., in the home or territory 
of the helper, helpee, or agency) 
h. Is there ever a conflict between the way they define their role 
and th~ way you define it? 
How do the helpers function with the agency? Are there: 
a. COllllDittees 
b. Forms to fill out 
c. Specialization of functions 
d. Centralization 
What are the characteristics of the helpers? 
a. How many are there? 
b. What are their general demographic characteristics (age, sex, 
ethnicity, etc.)? 
c. What part of the community do they live in? 
d. Are they considered key figures in their own networks in terms of 
helping? 
e. Are they similar to the people they help? Do they share the same 
problems? If so, have they been successful in dealing with their 
problems? How? 
f. What other volunteer activities are they involved in? How central 
is this role in their life? 
g. Is their helping related to a role or situation they occupy? 
B. 4. In relating to different helpers in your program, have you found tbat 
some work out very well while others do not? If so, are there any 
particular characteristics that seem to predict how well the individual 
will work out? 
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B.S. How much interaction takes place between helpers you work with? 
a. How does this occur? 
b. Where does this occur? 
c. Does the agency promote these interactions? 
d. What would be different if there were more interaction? 
Less interaction? 
B. 6. What are the characteristics of the networks the helpers work within? 
c. 
D. a. How big are they? Are these people who are involved in a rather 
large network in general? 
b. Do the people in the network tend to know each other? Do they 
have a common basis for relating? 
c. How well-supported are those who need help? Do they also use 
formal services? If not, why not? 
d. What are the local norms regarding mutuality and reciprocity in 
everyday helping? 
f. How are the helpers perceived by the network? What is their role? 
g. Are there ce~tral figures in the networks that you don't work with? 
B. 7. What are the linkages to the larger community? Are there people who 
c. have memberships in outside groups or hring news about the larger 
D. community back into the neighborhood? 
8. How often and with what number of neighbors do people interact on the 
average during the year? 
a. Meet in organizations of social groups--not necessarily in the 
neighborhood, but with neighbors? 
b. See others in the neighborhood as getting together often ev~n if 
that's not their own pattern? 
B. 9. Has(ve) the network(s) of the helpers changed in some way since 
C. you first became aware of them? Have they become more or less organized? 
B. 10. How do the helpers or their networks function in different neighborhoods? 
a. Have you had more problems developing the program in some areas 
than in others? 
b; Does it seem to be related to the social class, ethnicity, 
transiency, housing structure, etc.? 
c. Please identify which neighborhoods seem to have active networks, 
which do not. 
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The final area I'd like to discuss concerns the lessons you've learned from 
working with helpers, changes that may have come from this, and how useful you 
think your approach would be for other agencies. 
VI. Program Implications 
B. 1. How do you evaluate your work with helpers? 
a. What do you focus on? (e.g., client, helper, network) 
b. What procedures have you used? 
c. (If no evaluation) Why? What would you do? 
A. 2. What changes can you attribute to working with the helpers? 
B. 
C. a. Have any changes been noticeable in: 
staff activities or attitudes? 
- agency policy or expectations? 
- clients? 
helper activities or attitudes? 
the helping network? 
A. 3. \."hat factors would you say facilitate your work with helpers? .. "hat 
B. factors hinder your work? 
C. 
a. Community circumstances? 
b. Agency philosophy? Funding? 
c. Legal? Political? Economic? 
d. Cultural? 
e. Target population? 
f. Clients you serve? 
A. 4. To what do you attribute your success? Do you attribute success to 
B. qualities of a particular worker or to the intensity with which you 
did field work in the community. 
A. 5. What do you see, looking back on your experience, as the factors that 
B. were most related to your success in this enterprise and what do you 
see as the factors that were most resistant to continued work or 
elaboration of your work with the network? 
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A. 6. Do you think what you are doing is applicable elsewhere? 
B. 
a. What kinds of problems? situations? 
11 
b. What agencies might be able to adopt your strategy? What about 
large public agencies? 
c. What modifications would be required? 
d. What are factors and problems to consider? 
A. 7. What future plans do you have for working with helpers? 
B. 
a. Formalize relationships 
b. Seek new funding 
c. Training 
d. Recruit new helpers 
e. Other 
A. 8. If you had any advice to give other agencies interested in working with 
B. natural support systems what would it be? 
9. Looking back on what we've discussed. do you feel th~rc is something 
ALL important for us to know about your work with helpers that we haven't 
touched upon? 
Thank you for your help. 
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APPENDIX D 
CCNl'ENl' ANALYSIS ITEM STEMS 
!lM\PP 
tUl'E: 
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Agcnw........,=-,-________________ _ 
PIlC3~ lldiiic 
u\':r I.IA.IIE:-'-,,,,-of'-Jd<,-e"" ,;,...e.""teM:--,"'j------------
APPf/OAC//ES ILlST) _____________ _ 
Ilowtd c6 Site v.u.u, I )F<..'t.It, I )Seccnd 
Ir.t,~v~Cl<'e.t' I ) Cha.'Llu , I) O<.tlnc/Alic.e I )/,/ancy, I) P1Li6UUa 
T.u.,IOu.'t4.Wn' H"",' mueh total we d.i.rJ. you 4Pe.nd u:ith pecpic !Ile," thc 
<l9e.nc!l. ptcgllam. Olt natu.'I4£ helpcu on the ~.uc v.u.U? 
HO~, _______________________ _ 
OU you talk to thue pecpic a.lonc Olt .in g~oup4? 
I. ~tl!.a..tOIl4 I )AI..olle. I )G.'lDUP I )8cth. 
2. Sta66 I )A.lonc I )G.Itoup I )8cth 
3. He.lpe.'t.l I )A.lonc I )G'tDUP I )Soth 
I ) I.Iot appUc.a.ble 
I ) I.Iet appUc.ablc 
I ) I.Iot ap"li..c.D.bic 
00 yeu 6ed that thuc pecpi.c had a geed g'l.a.!p 06 the concepo I~ I'.'C He 
06 wolt/Ung u:ith IIII.tWull he.l~g ne.tl<x'~~? 
1.1.4, H-i.g:, 
I ) 10 9 , 
I ) 10 9 , 6 6 5 5 4 4 3 3 
tiler) 
let.' 
Z , 
2 , 
Comme.nt4 ________________________ __ 
How lIItc.h ....u.ue.n ducM.pt.i.ve ma.tell-Utl all docmrrenta.t.i.Dn d.i.rJ. yeu obta.<.n UUt<.,'c 
to the agenc.y? I) ,. 1.101.1". 
I ) 2. Vuy t.un<..ted tIIIIOu.n.t 
I ) 3. Mod eJlA..te tIIIIOu.n.t 
I ) 4. EUen.6ive tIIIIOu.n.t 
HOIA' 1IItc.h ~en duClLi.pUve ma.teM.a.t Olt doCWllenta.t.i.Drt d.Ui you obta.<.n ltel4tive to 
the na.twt.a.l hdping IIe.twoW p'tDgil./lllllli.ng? 
I )'. I.I01<E 
I ) 2. V uy t.un<..ted tIIIIOu.n.t 
I ) 3. Mod eJlA..te tIIIIOu.n.t 
I ) 4. EUen.6ive tIIIIOu.n.t 
In the ~ pages the itImB rated by each re&MrCher far this stldy 
lire presented. '!be-NIle given to an itall far CO!p.Iter analysis tz'ec:e:i~ , 
it, while itans proposed far inclusian in Ii scale have the scale name inlicated 
in parenthesl!s. Itans which were reflec:t:aC are 1IIISl'k.eC witil an ansterisk (0). 
~ F presents furtrer infCXCll!lticn an the scale ccnst:ruetian process. 
'I'OBt.tlA 
(ASlZE) 
lR3.':J 
(NSlZE) 
Pa5TAF 
(ASlZE) 
PRS'I:l\F 
(NSlZE) 
NHNSTl\F 
(NSlZE) 
F'I'E 
(NSlZE) 
2/ 
1. What was the total budget for the total agency in 1979·50 fiscal year? 
(to the best of your knowledge, best estimate) 
S, ______________________ _ 
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( ) 1. no fixed budget (may have sponsored workers, VISTA, CETA,ETC.) 
( ) 2. under $50,000 annual budget 
( ) 3. S50·l00,OOO annual budget 
( ) 4. S100,OOO-500,OOO annual budget 
( ) 5. over S500,OOO annual budget 
2. What was the budget for the NHN program in the 1979·80 fiscal year? 
( ) 1. no fixed budget (may have sponsored workers: VISTA, CETA ,etc: 
( ) 2. under S25, 000 annua 1 budget 
( ) 3. $25·50,000 annual budget 
( ) 4. $50-100,000 annual budget 
( ) 5. over S100,OOO annual budget 
3. How many paid staff are there in the total agency? (total employees) 
( ) 1. less than fi ve persons 
I ) 2. Rr.tween 5 and 25 persons 
( ) 3. Bebeen 25 and 50 persons 
( ) 4. Bebeen 50 and 100 persons 
( ) 5. Over 100 persons 
( ) 9. Don't know enough to estimate 
4. How many paid staff are ther~ in the I'rogram unit (if different than the 
agency AND di fferent than the NHN progral'l)? 
( ) 1. less than five persons 
( ) 2. between 5 and 25 persons 
( ) 3. between 25 and 50 persons 
( ) 4. between 50 and 100 persons 
( ) 5. over 100 persons 
( ) B. Not Applicable 
( ) 9. don't know 
5. How many paid staff work in the Natural Helping Networks (NHN) program? 
( ) 1. 2 or 1 ess 
( ) 2. 3 to 5 
( ) 3. 6 to 10 
( ) 4. 11 to 15 
( ) 5. over 15 
6. What is the actual staff effort (F.T.E.) In the NHN program? 
( ) 1. less than 2 FTE 
()2.2t05FTE 
( ) 3. 5 to 10 FTE 
( ) 4. over 10 FTE 
COMMENTS ON STAFFING SIZE: 
N:T'i:ID 
1C':C\.T 
.>crPD 
l\C'l!X) 
J\C'I'CII 
lC':cr::: 
;cror:A 
1tC'IW; 
POC"ID. 
POC"!'CY 
~t:1'PD 
arrm 
"'r.ra-I 
l'OC"ro: 
PI.X::1C: 
PlC'!l11\ 
NII:TEL 
N!i:"l'C'Y 
N!i:"l'C'Y 
N!C'I'PD 
1H:':tlD 
~
NIC'I'G: 
N!C'ID 
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3/ 
CLIENT TYPE 
Sometimes the client tyoe is generally the sa'"e, ~u~ ~ro!~er or narro .. er 
in some way at each "level"; please note Is this is true. (Example: the 
"el~erly" J:1iJ1 be general elderly population at agency level, Je .. ish elderly 
at progra,., 1 evel • ) 
7. Which of the following client types does the total agency serve? 
(Check all that applyJAnswer if agency Ii greater than NHN program. 
( J 1. Elderly 
( J Z. Children, youtn, ia"~'leS, couples 
( ) 3. Physically-disabled persons 
( ) 4. Oevelopm!nt!ll},-dis!bled persons 
( ) 5. Chronl c Menta 11 y-Ill persons 
( J 6. General co"",unity, neighborhood, catchments 
( J 7. Other (descrl be J 
( J 8. Not app 11 cab 1 e r.( A:-g-e-n-Cy-."""""NH"'N-,P-ro-g-r-a-"'..,-)--
B. Which of the client types are served by the program unit (if different 
than the agency or the NHN program)? 
( ) 1. Elderly 
( J Z. Chl1 dren, youth, faml1 I es, couples 
( ) 3. Physically-disabled persons 
( ) 4. Developmentally-disabled persons 
( J 5. Chronic Mentally-ill persons 
( ) 6. General co"",un ity, nel ghborhood, catchments 
( J 7. Other (descri be) 
( ) 8. Not applicable 
9. Which of the client types Ire served by the NHN progral!1? 
( ) 1. Elderly 
( ) Z. Chil dren, youth, famil i es, coup I es 
( ) 3. Physically-disabled persons 
( J 4. Deve 1 opmenta 11 y-dl sabl ed persons 
( J 5. Chroni c Menta 11 y-111 persons 
( ) 6. General co"",unity, neighborhood, catchments ( ) 7. Other (descrlbe) __________ _ 
i'CI'SZ 
(ASlZE) 
FUPOPS (NSlZE) 
NHPOPS 
(NSlZE) 
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10. How large a population base is encollpassed by the service area of 
the~? (answer if agency is greater than NHN progral!1) 
( ) 1. under 10,000 people 
11. How large 
12. How large 
COIt'1ENTS: 
( ) 2. between 10 and 20,000 people 
( ) 3. between 20 and 50, 000 peopl e 
( ) 4. bet .. een 50 and 100,000 people 
( ) 5. between 100,000 and 250,000 people 
( ) 6. over 250,000 people 
a population base is encompassed by the service area of 
the program unit (i f di ffere~t than agency or NHN program)? 
( ) 1. under 10,000 people 
( ) 2. between 10 and 20,000 people 
( ) 3. between 20 and 50,000 people 
( ) 4. between 50 and 100,000 people 
( ) 5. between 100 and 250,000 people 
( ) 6. over 250,000 people 
( ) 8. Not applicable 
( ) 9. Don't kno .. 
a populatior. base 15 encolllpassed by the service area of 
the NHN program? 
( ) 1. under 10,000 people 
( ) 2. between 10-20,000 people 
( ) 3. between 20-50,000 people 
( ) 4. between 50,000-100,000 people 
( ) 5. between 100,OOO-Z50,OOO people 
( ) 6. over 250,000 people 
( ) 9. Don't know 
13. W~at type of cOll'l'lunity or locale does this agency serve? 
COI'IMENTS: 
( ) 1. RURAL (no cOllll1unity over ZO,OOO, e~tensive undeveloped 
areas) 
( ) Z. RURAL/URBAN !41X (some cOllll1unities over 20,000, but under 
ZOO,OOO, with e~tensive undeveloped areas) 
( ) 3. SUBURBAN (Co","unities of varying size, adjacent to urban 
centers; pril!\lrily residential in character) 
( ) 4. URBAN (col'll1unities over 200,000 t~at are centers of 
population, economic activity, political life). 
( ) 5. OTHER (DESCRIBE: I 
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5/ 
14. At how many different sitrs does t~e agency have its staff (employees) 
posted, i.e., branches, different facilities, outreach stations, etc.)? 
(If you know t~at thrrr Ire IIIOrr than one site, but are unsure as to 
the exact number, chrck '3, and lllake brief note) 
( ) 1. only 1 (or no officr, station, etc.) 
( ) 2. 2-3 
( ) 3. 4-5 
( ) 4. over 5 di fferent sites 
( ) 8. not appl icablr (Agency' NHN program) 
( ) 9. don't know 
15 . At how many different sites does the HHN program offer its services 
(have staff posted or assigned to branches, outreach 
stations, offices)? 
( ) 1. only 1 (or none? ) 
( ) 2.2-3 -
( ) 3.4-5 
( ) 4. more than 5 di fferent sites 
. ( ) 5. don't know 
16 . How many other sections or programs are there within the program 
unit (if applicable)? 
CClMMSNT5 : 
17. How old 
( ) 1. none 
( ) 2. only 1 
( ) 3. 2 or more 
( ) B. not applicable (NHN program' agency or program unit) 
( ) 9. don't know 
is this ~? (Establ Ished approxll'1!1tely what year? ) 
( ) 1.leS's than 5 years old ----( I 2. between 5 and 10 years old 
( ) 3. brtween 10 and 20 years old 
( ) 4. over 20 years old 
( ) 8. Not appl i cabl r (Agency • NHN program) 
18. How long hid it been since the first IIH" program was initiated in this 
agency or setting (at time of the site visit) ? 
Give date or exact number of years, if knoWll . ..:: _____ _ 
( ) 1. less than 1 year 
( ) 2. between 1 and 2 years 
( ) 3. between 2 and 3 years 
( ) 4. between 3 and 6 years 
( ) 5. over 6 years 
( ) 8. not applicable 
( ) 9. clon't know 
AllSPIC 
fUlPBO 
FlN>L 
rna; 
nN:f' 
FUNPRD 
FUNRDL 
nmDS 
ruNRDF 
FWPCG 
FUN!'DF 
FlJNPSP 
RlNFEl: 
FUN!Xl 
6/ 
19. Is this program (or host agency): 
( ) 1. public 
20. 
( ) 2. private, non-profit 
( ) 3. other? 
( ) 8. not ap=plr.ir:c:-:a~br.ie::-:?;--­
( ) 9. don't know 
How was the NH~ program funded? (Check all that apply, and, if multiple, 
indicate relative significance, i.e., 1st or major, etc.) 
( ) __ 1. 
( ) __ 2. 
( , __ 3. 
( ) __ 4. 
( ) __ 5. 
( , __ 6. 
Public funds (ongoing, legislated programs) 
Local or Regional (includes AAA) 
--State 
Federal 
Puol ie, Research!Oeronstration funds or 
special projects (CETA, etc.) 
. __ Local or Regional (includes AM) 
State 
---Federal 
Private contributions! grants (one-time, non-
renewabl e, i ncl udi ng i n-k i nd) 
Private donations! funds (renewable) 
Private, Resear:ch/Demonstration or special 
prOjects 
Fees for servi ces 
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( ) __ 7. Other (describe) _____________ _ 
CCMlENTS? 
7/ 
GEDS;,B * Z 1. How ntensive 15 the geographical Irea (Ictual physical eXOlnse)wlthin 
(~ 
ca-nmrry) the service area boundaries of the ~HN program? ( ) 1. 51'1all (an area of only a .few hundred bloc<s Or less) 
( ) Z. Medium (an entlr.e section of a city, Or _11 town) (l3. Lar,e (more than one section, city, etc. ). 
( 4. Very Large (an entire region, state, or morel ( ) 8. !jot ap~llca!lle . 
( ) 9. Don't know 
ZZ. What is the dehsity of the development within the service area 
of t~e NHN progra",? Answer for area "her(! efforts ar~ 
concentrated, or for _here most hel pers are found. 
FO~MALl ZA TI ON 
( ) 1. 
( ) Z. 
( ) 3. 
( ) 8. 
( ) 9. 
Low.density. (e.9., mainly ~Ingle-level, single-family) 
Med'um dens't~ (Mix of single-level, multi-level ana 
single-family, multi-family) 
High density (mainly multi-level, multi-family) 
not applicable 
don't know 
23. Answer the following questions, by ratinQ the NHN program and then the 
Program unit (I f larger than NHN progra",) or. a~ncy (i f program 
unit = NHII p~QgraM). Indicate to "hat e.tp,nt eac~ state",ent 
i·s true in this organization. O~ thp second set, let Me know 
whlc~ level you are rating, e.g., PU or A. 
:: 
'" 
~ 
c 
:r. -' 
4 Z 
I. The activities and responsibilities of eac~ staff 
pos it i on ~ave been specHi e~ in "~" progra,.----- - ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
- Progra", unit ___ ; or Agency ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b. Written job descriptions and procedures are 
relied on in NHN program-----------------------
- ProJran uni ~ ___ , or A;ency ____ _ 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
c. "~pn hi rl ng sta ff it is necessa,.y to folIo" p,.e-
determined procedures and criteria (e.g., educatio" 
experience, !'rofesslonll cr.~.ntlals, e~c. )-----
IN NHN Program ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
-IN Program unit __ ; or Agency___ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
(NFI:1MU. - PR:CRAM tIIIT FCIRWILIZATIQ; ) 
(ClFtlIKIL - N»'C'i FCRW.IZATIQ; ) 
.;. 
,;. 
Z c::i 
8 9 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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t£OIM\L9 
Cf'ClRoN.9 
m::1RW.l.O 
CFIRN.lO 
SFCR!i\Lll 
CRRruJ.l 
8/ .c: .,. :a X .,g 
4 3 2 
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:z: c 
8 9 
d. '/ithi~ t~e NHN p~og~am staff have specialized ~oles 
wit~ little ove~1appi~g ~esponsibllity ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
Wit~in Progra .. , unit __ ; or Agency___ ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
e. Standa~d pe~fonnance evaluation c~ite~ia .~e applied ( ) ( ) 
to judge staff pedo~mance in NHN p~ogram ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) -I~ Prog~ar: unit ___ ; o~ Agency ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
f. The~e a~e w~itten standa~ds fo~ coo~diMtion bet"een ( ) ( ) 
staff tneIIbe~ activities in NHN prog~am ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
III Prog~a":l ~r:it __ '; o~ A,ency ( ) ( ) ( ) () (1 ( ) 
g. Staff a~e expected to follow standa~d p~ocedures 
in wo~king "ith cllents/helpe~s In NHN p~og~am () ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
In p~og~a':l unit __ ; O~ Agency__ ( ) ( ) ( ) () () () 
h. The p~ocedu~es to be used in >IO~king "ith clients! 
helpe~s have been compiled in a manual: NHN p~og~am( ) ( ) ( 1 ( 1 ( 1 ( ) 
II> prog~an onit ___ ; or Agency___ ( ) ( 1 ( ) () ( ) ( 1 
i. Staff a~e expected to ~epo~t on thei~ activities 
in a standa~d ,,~itten ~epo~t fo~: NHN P~og~am (1 ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
In p~ograr:l unft __ ; o~ A~ency__ ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
j. Failu~e to follo" p~esc~ibed p~ocedures can lead 
to sanctions and possibly dismissal: NHN program ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
·In p~og~an unit __ o~ Agency___ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) .( ) ( ) 
k. Line staff cannot make decisions to change o~ add 
p~ograms. "Hhout hi gher app~ova 1: NHN p~og~am () ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
In progra~ unit __ ; o~ Agency__ ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
1. Oecisions and changes of p~og~am made by the 
qnage~ of NHN p~og~am must have highe~ app~oval () ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
In p~og~an uni t __ ;o~ Agency__ ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
DI. NHN program manager repo~ts to a highe~ adminis" 
~ator ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) Jf~os~ar: unit nanager : ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
n. NHN p~og~am manager must ~epo~t to a Boa~d o~ 
Counci 1 ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
Program uni t __ ; Dr Agency__ ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
CIJt!ENTS 011 DEGREE OF ~LIZATIOfi IN "lIN I'ROOw,. OR AGENCY: 
GRPIDl 
GRPID2 
GRPID3 
GRPID4 
GRPID5 
GRPID7 
IE1\DRlO 
IEJ\DRU 
IE1\DRl2 
IEJ\DRl3 
(IEJ\DERSHIP 
s:mE) 
9/ 
WORY. GQOUr IOE~jT:TY 
24. Answer tIM! following questions for the level or unit specified. 
YES NO 
I. The IIHN program is administered through a () () 
larger organiZation (hiring, funding, reporting) 
b. The program unit is part of a larger agency ( ) ( ) 
c. 
* d. 
* e. 
f. 
• g. 
COltlENTS: 
The manager of the IIHII program is re~ponsible for 
other programs as well 
The IIHN program has a separate facility from 
other programs or divisions 
The NHN program has its own funding. ~eparate 
from that of other programs in agency/unit 
SUff that work in NHN prograM also work on 
other activities or programs of agency 
The NHN prograM staff constitute a clearly 
distinguishable group within the program unit 
GRPID -(IDENITl'Y) scale 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
25. Answer the following questions for the NHN program lHel. 
L~AD:RSHIP 
I. There are clearly defined and separate supervisory 
2 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
and program rol es within tM s NHN program ( J ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
* b. This program manager seems to emphasize giving 
directions and coordinating actions of subordinates( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
c. This program manager empnasizes giving advice, shar-
ing ideas, and supporting subordinates' efforts () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
• c. Staff must have approval of supervisor before making 
tnajor changes/~ecisions reo their work ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. Staff are expected to work on their own with only 
limited supervision ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
e. Program manager relies on regularly SCheduled sUff 
_etings to keep in touch with staff work/problems ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f. Program manager calls staff meetings whenever a 
problem or decision requires it ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
g. Program manager keeps staff posted about relevant 
agency plans. activities, and problems ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
II. Program manager understands what staff In NHN pro-
gra", must do to succee~ and ~o .. to do it ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
l. Program manager feels that the NHN program requires 
experimentation, flexibility . ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
j. Program manager and staff decide jOintly on work 
procedures and activities ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
k. Program staff freely discuss job-related matters, 
ideas, problems with the IMnager ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
1. Program staff view the manager's decisions and 
views with confidence Ind trust ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
COll4ENTS: 
PEERlO 
PEERll 
PEERl2 
PEERlJ 
PEERl4 
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26. Answer the following questions for the NHN program level. No~e that 
several questions relate to the relationship between the NHN program 
and the overall unit or agency. Answer only if NHN program ~ Agency or 
Program Unit. 
PEERS 4 z 8 9 
a. The NHN staff get together to discuss their work 
(problems and successes) regularly ( ) ( ) ( ) ( () ( ) 
b. The NHN staff work together as teams ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
* c. The NHN staff work independently on special tasks, 
populations, areas, or problems ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. The NHN staff substitute/fill in for each other () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
e. The NHN staff COlll!lOnly ask for and give help 
or advi ce to each other 
f. NHN staff indicate that support from co-workers 
contributes to satisfaction and high morale 
g. HHN staff have found like-minded individuals 
wi thi n thei r agency 
h. NHN staff have found like-minded persons out-
side of the agency context 
*i. NHN staff feel that non-NHN suff within their 
agency cannot understand their activities 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
j. NHN staff seem to share a sens~ of cOl1lllOn interest 
and purpose rel.tive to NHN programing ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
k. Other staff in the progra'" unit seem to understand 
the i nterdependenci es of thei r work and the NHN sta ff ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
* 1. The activities of NHN staff are viewed by other 
steff with suspicion or indifference ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
II. NHN staff identify more with their program than 
with overall agency program ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
n. NHN staff feel that their efforts contribute and 
cOllpl_nt overall .gency program ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
C~~"TS: 
PEIlR • (in:!! SUPPCR!') acale 
FUIlRl 
(INruID) 
nNlR2 
rulDRJ 
(EXnr.lD) 
nHlR4 
~ 
(E)(rnIl) 
ru<DR6 
(DruD) 
F1HlR7 
(EXrulD) 
rulDRS 
nmR9 
(EXFlNl) 
rulDRlO 
(EXFUlD) 
rulDRll 
(INnJ!I») 
F1HlRl2 
(~) 
nNlRl3 
(INnlND) 
FtHlRl4 
(EmN» 
FtHlRlS 
(n<flH)) 
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27. Ans .. er the following questions for the HHN program: These questions 
relate to the relationship between program and funding or regulatory 
bodies. 
4 2 8 g 
I. NHN program fundi ng is from a different source than 
rest of program unit, or agency ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b. NHN prngram has at least one stable, ongoing source 
of funding (ongoing"renewable, or Z+ years) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
c. NHN funding source is fiexible in its requirements 
for program activities ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. NHI; funding St"jrce is flexible in its requirements 
for target populations ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
-e. HHN funding source exercises tight regulations and 
accountabi 1 ity procedures ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
.f. Funding source' 5 reporting requirements and categor-
i es seem inadequate or i nappropri ate for NHN progra'" 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
-g. HHN staff feel that time spent on pape~rk and re-
porting functions detracts from NHN program effort( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
h. Fundi ng source has accepted NHN program sta ff report-
ing categories as alternatives to direct service () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
1. Personnel within funding body are sensitive to special 
issues/demands of NHN programming ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
j. Relationships between NHN program and fundi ng body 
are positive ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
-k, There are pressures on NHN program staff from other 
parts of agency to confonn to accountabil ity 
standards ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
.1. There are local or regional coordinating bodies that 
press NHN program to use standard reporting cate-
gories (e.g., AM, United I/ay) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
... The NHN staff have considerable autonomy in the use 
and distribution of funds ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
n. The NHN program has sufficient funding to carry out 
it primAry program goals ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
o. There is some competition between NHN program and other 
agency programs/units for the same funds ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
(~) • EIcternal PuzUil¥] l\utaX:Jny 
(INFt,H)) - Internal PuzUil¥] AutaxJny 
I" 
28. Answer the fall owl ng ques t Ions for the Program Unl t, OPO Agency if deel'led 
oore a~prorri a:e. 
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CEERLV To what extent are the following statements true for this 
ta:RVl 
NSERII2 
NSERII3 
NSER114 
NSERIIS 
NSER116 
NSER'J7 
NSERII8 
~ 
ta:RVlO 
NSERVll 
ta:RVl2 
NSERIIl3 
~4 
~S 
program unlt?(OR Agency ___ ,check ~ere If rating latter) 
4 2 8 9 
a. The program unit Is well known In the service area 
by the public and other agencies, Is highly visible( 1 ( 1 ( 1 ( 1 ( 1 ( 1 
The reputation of the progral'l unit is positive (1 ( 1 ( 1 (1 1 ( 1 b. 
This program unit Is a l'Iajor provider of services 
to the target population in thIs service area ( 1 ( 1 ( 1 () 1 ( ) c. 
Thl s co",",unity has a broad array of other servi ce 
agencies accessIble to the target population ( ) ( 1 ( ) (1 () ( ) d. 
e. The program unit has a legal mandate to coordinate 
its services with other social and public agencies( ) ( ) ( ) (1 () ( ) 
The program unit vol untaril y coordi nates its servi ces f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 
u. 
bb. 
cc. 
dd. 
ee. 
ff. 
gg. 
hh. 
li. 
• jj. 
• kk. 
11. 
""'. 
nn. 
.00. 
wi th other agencies ( ) ( ) ( ) () (1 ( ) 
The program unit get referrals from other unl ts 
within the larger agency 
The program unit get referrals from other agencies 
in the COlllllUnity, service area 
( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) () ( ) ( 
The program unit gives Info ..... tlon Ind referral s 
to other aqenci es ( ) ( ) ( 1 (1 (1 ( 
Answer sa""! ques~f~ns #or IfWl "r(\graM ftsel f: 
The NH~ program is well known In the service area 
by the public, other agencies: it Is highly vlsible( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1 ( ) ( ) 
The reputation of the NHN program I s positive ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
This NHN program Is a major provider of services 
to the target population in this service area ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
This NH~ program has a legal mandate to coordinate 
Its services wlt~ other social service agencies () ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN program voluntarily coordinates its services 
with other social service agencies ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN program get referrals fom other units within 
the larger agency ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The ~HN program get referrals from other agencies 
within the community, service area. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
T~e HHH program gives Info.-.atlon and referral s to 
other agencies ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
services The HHN program Is backed up by other di rect 
In the larger agency ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN program unit operates largely outside of the 
established service delivery system ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN program unit serves that portion of the tar-
get population not well served by other agencies ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Other agencies In the service area rely on the NHN 
program unit as an effective Intermediary with the ) ( ) ( ) ( ) target population/community ( 
The NHN program unit offers clients better access 
to available existing services ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN program unit offers clients an alternative 
to the established services ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN pro grail unit IctS In an advocate for more 
appropriate services for the cl lent population 
CEERV - (H2Cr smvIa: INl'l!GIATIa.) ~ 
NSERII • (PRnUIM SERVICE nmx;Rl\l'Ia.) s::ale 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( 1 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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29. Overall, how tightly l.inked is the NHN program unit to other services 
UN!< directed to the same target population in the same service area? (Pro:;RAIl 
SERllICE ~nC!i) 
NEEDl 
IlElD2 
NEED) 
NmJ4 
IlElDS 
Nml6 
NElIl7 
NEED! 
~1EED9 
IlEEDlO 
loosely 
Coupled 
1 
Vol untary Coordi nation 
Occasional Contact 
Vol untary Referral 
4 6 8 
Tightly 
Coupled 
9 10 
Mandated Coordination 
Frequent Contact 
Manda tory Referra 1 
C()o4ioI;:;;TS 
30. Rate the client/target population of the NHN program effort: 
4 3 2 8 
a. The client population has a problem that is socially 
stigmatizing ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b. The probleor. of the client population Is chronic, 
and likely to continue despite services ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
c. The clients pose a severe burden on the existing 
caregl vers ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. The clients frequently have more than one problem ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
e. The clients' needs include basic material survival 
resources (money. jobs. food, shelter, etc.) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f. The clients' needs include basic social survival 
skills (befrier.ding, asking and giving help,etc.)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
g. The clients of this program resist help due to 
personal or cultural traditions of sel f-rel lance ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
h. It is particularly difficult to find or retain 
Informal helping resources for these clients ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
1. The NHN program staff do not expect this program 
to sat is fy a 11 the needs of thi s cl I ent group ( 1 ( 1 ( ) ( ) ( 1 ( ) 
j. The NHN program staff find It difficult to integrate 
this program into the esUbllshed service system 
for these cl ients ( ) ( 1 ( 1 ( 1 ( ) ( ) 
COM'IENTS: 
NEE> • (CLmn' NEE>/STICH\.) scale 
DEVLPl 
(~) 
!If.VU'2 
(~) 
OEVLP3 
(IMPIR:r) 
0EVLP4 
( IMPL'\::r) 
OEVLPS 
(IMPIAN!') 
Ot\'LP6 
(~) 
0£VUf7 
(El-!D1GE) 
14 ' 
31. 
a. 
b. 
* C. 
d. 
• e. 
f. 
• g. 
32. 
a. 
c. 
e. 
f. 
h. 
I. 
Answer the following questions for the program unit, In regard to the 
w41 that this program developed. 
% 
'" ~ < >< % ... :z: c 
The NHN program grew out of other services offered 4 3 2 1 (8) (9) by the program unit (or larger agency) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The present NHN program staff helped in developing 
the program and the approaches ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Though conceived within the agency, outside staff 
were sel ected to impl ement the program ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The program was initiated and developed in response 
to CO!1l'lunity or client input/ideas ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The program was developed In response to an exter- ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) nal model of practice (RFP, cons~ltant, etc.) ( 
The program was a carefully planned response to a 
clearly identified need ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The program grew Ind took on new dimensions through 
time. in I relatively unplanned way ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
(n~) = atE198oc:e1Int.erna! t:'t'ig'_" s:a!e 
(nll'IJl:r.') • Iq>lant.a:\lElrt.erna Q:igin s:ale 
Answer the foIl owi ng questi ons for the program unit, in regard to the 
general view 01' committment to NHN progranrning: 
NHN program activities are highly relevant, have 4 3 2 1 8 9 
high priority within overall program mission () ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
NHN program is viewed as an adjunct (complementary) 
to the basic services/mission of this program unit ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
NHN program is seen IS fill i n9 a gap in the pre-
existing service system/as essential ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
The NHN pro grail is seen priurily as a cost-cutting 
measure ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
The NH~ program is seen as a way to maintain level 
of service despite cutbacks in funding ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
The NHN program was seen primarily as a program that 
was more accessible and acceptable to the clients ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
The NHN program was seen as a way to promote local 
contro 1. through give-aways. spi n-offs ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
The Program unit Is cOIIIIIHted to the continuation 
of the present level of NHN program effort ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
The NHN program effort is expected to expand wi thi n 
this "agency"/unit ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
J. Other similar NHN programs are in the planning or 
early development stages within this unit ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
*k. NHN program efforts are seen as temporary. short-
term. and time-limited ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
.1. The agency views this program as Innovative and 
creative but potentially expendable ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
The agency is 1 ikely to abandon the NHN programing 
if fundlnq Is not forthcoming ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
n. Other factors tllln lbove were cons i tiered ( ) ( ) ( ) () () ( ) 
~:$C~IBE. ______________________________________________ ___ 
*". 
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ALIVE 
(s:P.GE) 
ST1ImI 
(S'I2\GE) 
33. 
15/ 
Overa 11 how >IOul d you ra te the agency I eve I of commi tment and 
inve~tment in the NHN programming? 
LOW 
1 5 a 
HIGH 
10 
34. To the best of )'Our knowl edge had the NHN program effort been abandoned 
at the time the research project ended (November IgaO)? 
280 
Y!!S (little si~n of revival) 
--Yes. but .... some indication of possible revival or new funding 
--Partially ••• some "pieces" have been lost 
NO. program still going 
35. At the time of the site visit what was the state of the NHN program? 
4. The number of NHN program ~taff was: 
( )1. Expanding (FTE was being added) 
( )2. Stable (No change in past 6 months. none anticipated) 
( )3. Declining (FTE lost. dropped) 
b. The funding for the NHN program was: 
( )1. Expanding (actual dollar amount increasing) 
( )2. Stable (in S). lnay involve change in source 
( )3. Declining (losing S) 
c. The number of helpers (Ind/or clients) of the 
program was: 
( ) 1. Expandi ng 
( ) Z. Stable 
( ) 3. Decreasing 
281 
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36. Overall, which of the following Stiteillents best describes the 
stage of program development at the time of your site visit? 
COfIIIENTS : 
( ) 1-
( ) Z. 
( ) 3. 
( ) 4. 
( ) 5. 
( ) 6. 
( ) 7. 
( ) 8. 
Very early Idea stage 
Early initiation, first steps taken to Implement, planning 
Program underway, with early idenitffication, entry occurring 
Program underway, developing routine staff and helper 
contlCts, activities, still open to Ideas 
Program fairly routinized, little indication of willingness 
to try new roles, activities 
Program drifti ng into more conventlona', servi ce approaches, 
or staff losing interest/comitment 
Program either inactive, staffin; problems, funding problems 
or similar hiatus 
Program spun-o ff, given away to another organi zat ion; agency 
role ended, or available or. call basis only 
37. How closely is the progralll unit llnked to the agency? (--,~ot applicable) 
Very loose 
1 Z 
P.U. nearly 
freestandl ng, wi th 
autonomy in staffing 
decision-lllaklng, etc. 
4 6 7 8 
ItDw closely is the IIHII progru linked to t'te '!R"C1~ ~_~) 
very loose 
1 Z 4 5 
very tight 
7 8 9 10 
Very tight 
9 10 
P.U. 
Integral to 
agency In 
staffing, declsion-
making, etc. 
IDIIJSoI 
("RISK) 
lNI'LEV 
( RISK) 
SXIPE 
(..tUSK) 
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38. Is the st~uctu~e of the IIHN prog~am (use of ~ules, p~cedu~es, staff 
selection and supe~vision, etc.) like that of the p~og~am 
unit? (If ~ating agency, check he~e ___ ) 
39. 
Very Similar 
10 9 8 5 
Very Di ffe~ent 
4 3 2 1 
OK NA 
( )( ) 
Is the leade~ship style in the NHN p~()g~am (type of supervision, 
flexibility of job p~ocedures, deci~ion-making process) like 
that of the program unit? (Agency ~ated, ___ ) 
Very Simi! ar 
10 9 8 6 5 4 2 OK NA ( ) ( i 
40. At what level has the HHH p~gra., tM!en integrated into the host agency? 
( ) 1. prima~i1y at a line staff, procedural level, with 
modest changes in the ~ules and procedures that 
staff in the unit follow in their daily routine 
41. 
( I 2. prima~i1y at the unit level, in which an enti~e program 
or unft has undergone a change in focus, or has been added 
to the services offered in the agency 
( I 3. At an agency level, the core objectives of the entire 
agency have been changed OR a new agency wi th these 
objectives has been created. 
( I 8. ~ot applicable 
( I g. Don't know 
To what extent are IN!mtM!~s of the organization affected by the NHN 
p~gram effo~t1 
( I 1. 
( I 2. 
( I 3. 
Only the activities of one small g~up of staff have 
been affected, MINIMAL in effect 
The activities of a majority of staff members have been 
affected, MODERATE in effect 
The activities of all members of t~e agency are affected, 
MAJOR in effect 
( 18. Not applicable 
( I 9. Don't i(now 
DIFFRl 
DIFFR2 
DIffRJ 
DIH'R4 
DIrrRS 
DIFFR6 
DIFf'R7 
DIFFRS 
DIFFR9 
DIFFRlO 
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42. To what extent does the NHN p'ogra"l effort di ffer f'om its 
surroundings (progra:"! unit or agency on each of the di"'ensions 
below: 
i. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 
j. 
Values .nd nOrlllS of staff regarding·ways to 
deliver services 
Values and noms of staff ,egardlng the 
relative status of tasks (prlcrltles) 
Ways in which decisions are made regarding 
p,ograms and activltl es 
Ways In which supervision and leadership 
roles a'e assigned/executed 
Actual role or function of program manager 
Emphasis placed on staff coordination and 
corrmun lea t Ion 
Allocation 0' use of physical facl1 ities 
Allocation or use of support staff. such as 
secretaries. clerks. etc. 
The amount of time spent by professional 
staff In the field. corrmunity 
The amount of discretion that staff have over 
the use of their own time 
D~"' (!!l!i!t) -=ale 
.... .... 
z a ... 
a: 5 ,.. ... 
.., ... t; t::i ...... 
"'- z-/ c:: 0-
4 3 2 I 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
C ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
C ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
C ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
() ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( )( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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... 
-' 
"" 
"" '" u 0 z 
-' 
"" "-
"-
.. z 
.... c 
0 Q 
Z 
8 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
li s t below the 'pproaches you rated on the orl gl nal ",.Icroconrnunity" Sca 1 e. 
Indicate specl fic ta'get group for each approach. and then note ""at percent 
of total staff effort (In the NHN program) is devoted to this particular 
approach with this specific population. All FTE's togethe' should sum 
to 100S (1.0). BE SURE TO LIST SAME APPROACHES. NO MORE. NO LESS. 
EXAMPLE: 
Project Transition (AGENCY) 
APPROACH 
Approach I - Mutual Ald. Resocfal izatlon G,oups. 70~ 
Approach II- Volunteer linking. Hospitalized :Iatche~. JO~ 
SpecHi c Ta'get S F.T.£. 
RELATIO~SHIP * 
Tensions 
Status 
----staff feel helpers should not work without them 
staff feel helpers can't handle some problems 
staff feel helpers wouldn't continue if they weren't around 
staff feel helpers need to be monitored 
staff feel they have to step in or know what's best 
Ideology 
staff disagree with whmt helpers are doing 
h~lpers don't want to do what staff say 
helpers feel staff should do more 
helpers won't go to staff with some problems 
staff have a hard time motivating helpers to do some things 
there are things helpers do that staff wouldn't do 
Accountability 
staff or helpers feel there is too much paperwork 
staff have problems justifying their work with helpers 
staff worry about confidentiality 
other work that staff do competes with their work w/helpers 
Identification 
.. 
8 
o 
'" 
... 
.. 
> 
.. 
z 
4 ) 2 1 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
staff identify helpers through: 
contacting formal service organizations 
etc.) 
(gov't, professional, 4 1 2 1 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
contacting voluntary associations (churches, neighborhood) 
contacting other organizations (schools, police) 
canvassing door to door or community survey 
referral from clients 
referrals from other helpers 
contacting opinion leaders or key informants (pastor, store 
clerk, etc) 
general advertisement 
public .. Ieetings 
informal staff contacts in community 
self referral 
Staff identification of helpers is a systematic, planned 
activity 
Staff efforts to find helpers in an ongoing process 
Staff just seem to "involve" helpers in the source of 
their work 
Recruitment 
staff make an explicit effort to invite helpers to partici-
pate 
staff only work with helpers who have made a formal 
committment 
staff have a formal procedure for making initial agreements 
with helpers 
staff attempt to screen helpers for suitability 
staff work with helpers in whatever way they can 
* Rated separately for each approach foun:i in program 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
()()() 
()()() 
()()() 
()()() 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
()()() 
()()() 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
4 1 2 l 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
()()()() 
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RELATIONSHIP 
Balance of control 
Staff 
------staff define or set expectations for what helpers will 
work on 
staff take charge if problems arise with helpers work 
staff have authority if conflict arise 
staff supervise helpers 
helpers are paid or reimbursed for their efforts 
staff work in helpers' environment (e.g •• home. street) 
staff assign tasks or clients to helpers 
staff emphasis is on identifying problems that they will 
work on 
helpers see staff as "in charge" 
staff ultimately "hire or fire" helpers 
Helper 
helpers initiate tasks or activities 
helpers are left to "do their own thing" 
helpers take responsibility for what happens 
helpers get staff to do things for them 
helper seek staff out for help 
helpers get together without staff to make decisions 
helpers keep things going by themselves 
helpers are expected to report on what they're doIng 
helpers are seen ~s assistants by staff 
helpers continue what they're doing without staff 
Investment 
Staff 
------staff live in community or target area 
staff share cultural references with client/helpers 
staff have background experiences in common with helpers 
staff seem to identify with helpers 
staff would work with this problem/population if they 
weren't part of agency 
staff see work as a model of practice that can be exported 
Helpers 
helpers share problems/circumstances with those they help 
helpers live in community or target areas 
helpers are not interested in becoming professionals 
.. 
>. 
., 
:J 
~ 
< 
4 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
4 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
the help provided by helpers is part of existing relationship( ) 
helpers are identified as having been key members of ( ) 
networks 
helpers will probably continue what they're doing if ( ) 
program ends 
helpers are asked to make committment to agency (e.g. 6 mos) ( ) 
high 
Overall. please rate the following: 5 4 3 2 
staff identity with agency ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
staff investment in helpers ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
helpers identity with agency ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
helpers investment in clients/community ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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:) 0 Cl 
::c en ;z: 
3 2 I 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
()()() 
()()() 
()()() 
()()() 
3 2 1 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
low 
1 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
RELATIONSRIP 
Complexity 
staff and helpers may work in different settings 
s .. aff and helpers work on many different things 
st,1.ff and helpers discuss personal feelings/experiences 
abo-!t each other 
staff and helper roles may change at different times 
staff work with helpers on a one-to-one basis 
staff and helpers may see each other outside of program 
activities 
Formality 
helpers receive explicit training in helping skills 
helpers receive explicit training/info regarding services 
helpers are given names such as "protege", "associate", etc. 
helpers are asked to keep track of what they're doioS 
staff aod helper contact is explicitly scheduled 
helpers take on specialized helping roles 
staff bring together many helpers to work on same task 
helpers are segregated by task or activity 
Density 
different staff substitute for each other in their work 
with helpers 
helpers get together with each other on their own 
helpers crosscut or participate in different types of 
association 
staff/helpers live in same neighborhoods as client/target 
population 
helpers are sought out for their connections 
the sace helpers are included in other approaches 
helpers are also clients 
Responsibility 
Client Related 
individual helpers work with individual clients 
helpers determine what's "best" for clients 
helpers have previous relationships with those they help 
helpers find their own clients 
helpers spend more time with clients than do staff 
helprs take charge of special tasks or activities 
helpers are the major part of what happens to clients 
Non-client Related 
helpers determine what will be worked on 
helpers have an equal vote in what is done 
nothing would happen if helpers weren't involved 
helpers are seen as continuing when program ends 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
a;RS'l'6 
ajRSr'7 
Bt'RS'I1l 
EL'RS'I'9 
EL"RSnO 
a;'RS7ll 
EL"RSnZ 
EL"RSn3 
S'I'l\R:'Ol 
s:MFC02 
srAFCOJ 
srAFC04 
sru-cOS 
smFC06 
~7 
SI:Aro:S 
srAFC09 
S'I'l\R:'OlO 
S'I'M1:Oll 
S'l'l\FCOl.2 
s:NOll3 
S'l'l\FC014 
S'l'l\FCOlS 
S'l'AlUSl 
S'IMtlS2 
S'l'A"roS3 
STA:ruS4 
srAlUSS 
S'l'AnlS6 
STIcrUS7 
S"rXruS8 
STAn:S9 
STA."USl.O 
STAlUSll 
STJI'IUSl2 
STAlUSl3 
STATIlSl4 
~S 
S'l'A1'tlS16 
STATIlSl7 
Helper are paid for their efforts 
Helpers are rell!blrse! for their efforts 
Helpers are asked to make camti.trrent to agency 
Helpers identify with ageR:y 
Staff ani helpers discuss per5aIIIJ. feelings/experiences with 
each other 
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Staff ani helpers see each other outside of program activities 
Helpers receive explicit training in helping skills 
Helpers receive orientation regarding services/ac:;ercy 
Helpers are given titles such as "protege", "associate" 
Helpers are asked to keep track of what ~, do 
Staff ani helper centact is explicitly scheduled 
Helpers are segregrated by task or activity (Le., specialized) 
Helpers work in agency facilities 
Staff Centrol 
Staff define or set elq)eCtatic:ns for what helpers do 
Staff take charge if prdllsns arise with helpers' work 
Staff assign tasks or client to helpers 
Staff StFhasis is en identifying prdllsns for helpers to work en 
Helpers see staff as "in chaxge" 
• 'Helpers initiate tasks or activities 
• Helpers get staff to do things for then 
• Helpers seek staff rut for help 
Helpers are expected to repcrt to staff CI'l their activities 
Helpers are seen as assistants by staff 
• Helpers detel:mine what's best for clients 
• Helpers have prior relatiooships with trose they help 
• Helpers fiId their c::wn "clients" 
• Helpers det.eImine what will be worked CI'l 
• Helpers have an equal Sirf in what is done 
Stab.ls Conc:erns 
Staff supervise helpers 
Helpers are left to do their 010'11 thing 
Helpers take responsibility for what happens 
Staff seen to identify with helpers 
Staff wc:cld want to work with this problml or pc:pllation even 
if they were not part of the agency 
Staff are developing a trcdel of practice to export 
Helpers are IXIt interested in becaning professiooals 
Helpers spend rrcre tin'e with clients than do staff 
8!!lpers are the major part of what happens to clients 
Helpers take charge of special tasks or activities 
Staff feel helpers stxW.d not work witrout then 
Staff feel helpers canrK:lt han:l.le sane problans 
Staff feel helpers WO.Ild not CCl'ltinue if staff were not aroun:i 
Staff feel helpers need to be rrcnitored 
Staff feel they have to step in, that they knew what's best 
Staff disagree with what helpers are doing 
'!here are things helper do that staff would not do 
tcl'E: 'nle itans CI'l this page am the next page are in::looed here, in this fom to facilitate 
identif icatiCl'l of i tans selected fran troge in::looed CI'l the previous three pages, an::! 
to i1"esent the carp.tter names for the itans used to I!I!aSlre the staff-helper relatia'l-
ship. 
a::MPLXl 
cn1PUC2 
CXH""...x3 
CCMl'LX4 
CCMI':JC5 
CD!PLX6 
CXH"".x7 
a:tlP'..x8 
CD!PLX9 
CXH""..xl.O 
CXH"" .. Xll 
CXH""!Xl2 
Staff -.ork in helper's enviroment (hanes, street, neighborhocxli 
Staff share cultural references with client/helpers 
Staff have backgroun:! experiences in ccnm:n with helpers 
Staff am helpers -.ork in different settings tcqether 
Staff am helper roles may ct-.ange at different tim!s 
Staff -.ork with helpers on a ooe-to-a-.e basis 
Staff bring tcqether many helpers to IooOrk on 5aI!I:! task 
Different staff substitute far each other in their ..a-k with 
helpers 
Helpers get tcqether with each other en their own 
The sare helpers are irclu3ed in other approaches 
Helpers are also clients 
00ler work thaI: staff do CX'I!P"teS with their work with he!pers 
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APPENDIX E 
RESULTS OF TESTS FOR BIAS WITH 
NUISAN:E VAlUABLES 
TABLE XVII 
RAI.'JIXI'l EE'E'EL"TS ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR 
BIAS OR NUISANCE EE'E 1£TS 
Variables Teste:i: 
Interviewer 
Number of work days on site visit 
Number of staff mat by intervielver 
Number of administrators met by intervie'fler 
Arrount of written documentation obtaine:i regarding agency 
Arrount of written documentation obtained regarding program 
Round of site visit (1,2) 
Age of agency (years) 
Age of natural helper program (years) 
Continuity of funding* (1) 
Auspices (private vs. public) 
*p .05 
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1. Continuity of Funding: measures were Research and Develop-
ment (or short-term funding) and Legislate:i Funding (ongoing 
or long-term) 
APPENDIX F 
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SUMfARY OF SCALE CCNSTRUCTION PRX:ESS 
Several steps were fol1owe::i in the process of constructing 
scales to measure the rrajor constructs inc1ude::1 in this study. 
Initial1y items were develope::1 am proposed for certain scales on the 
basis of theoretical or conceptual issues, as discussed in Chapter 
II. Once the data had been cCI'l"lplterize::1 for analysis plrFOses there 
were tv.o rrajor steps fol1owerl prior to CCIt1p.ltation of t.~e final scale 
scores. 
The first step involverl the careful inspection of the intercorre-
lation rratrix. Among the items proposed for any scale tIris inspection 
permitted the determination of 110111 rrany of the ot.~er items each one 
was correlate::1 with at a significant level (p~.05). The rule of 
thumb that was applied at this stage was to drop an item if it was 
correlate::1 \olith less than 25% of t.'l-J.e other items in the scale. Thus, 
in the event of a lO-item scale an item \-laS dropped if it was corre-
lated with two or less items. For any item dropped fran its scale 
at this step a secorrl inspection of t11e correlation rratrix was carrie::1 
out to determine whether, in fact, the item was highly correlate::1 with 
another of t.'l-J.e propose::1 scales. If so the item itself was checked to 
see whether, in fact, there was any theoretical or conceptual support 
for its inclusion in the other scale. The decision to include an itan 
in another scale was made very infrequently. 
The secorrl step in the scale ca,"lstruction involved the use of 
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SPSS Reliability program to analyze the actual properties of the pro-
posal scale. All of the itens proposa:i for an single scale were 
entered into a reliability analysis. TIllS program prcx1uce1 the 
correlation matrix for the named itens, scale statistics (rrean, variance, 
starrlard deviation, iten rrean, rnin.imum, ma.x:inn.ml, range, am variance) , 
iten-total statistics (scale rrean if iten delete1, corrected iten-
total correlation, squarerl rrultiple correlation, alpha if iten deleted) , 
am the overall scale reliability (alpha, am starrlardize1 iten alpha) . 
All itens entered into the reliability analysis were equally weighte1. 
Using this reliability infornation the itens which reduced the 
overall scale reliability could be identifie1, am a detennination made 
regarding the value of deleting or retaining t.~ iten. Also at this 
step items which contriblted highly to the overall reliability but 
reduce1 the number of cases wrler consideration (because of missing 
data due to lack of infornation rather tran conceptually appropriately 
missing) were examined for the effect on t.~ scale reliability if they 
were delete1. Tl"nls itens were deleted at this step either if they 
pulled the reliability of tr2 scale down significantly or if t.~ey 
involve1 missing data. 
In same cases versions of t.~ scale were samewrat less reliable 
with items reroved, rut this was warranted by the need for a scale 
applicable to the full sar.ple. Sane scales were split into boo at 
this step to measure a construct as accurately as possible for all the 
cases while retaining tOOse itans that measure1 only for certain 
cases. This \oss done with the FUrrling Alltonany measure, which was 
split into Internal Funding Autonany for programs locate1 in larger 
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agencies, arrl External Furxling Autonany, for all the programs. 
Once the reliabilities of the s:ales were detennined, each of the 
scale scares was ccrrputed by adding the values for the appIopr iate 
items retained in the final fonn of the scale. The items were all 
equally \>Jeighted. The sum then was divided by the number of items in 
the scale to return it to the stan::1ardized range, of a rrean value of 
0, stan::iard deviation of ± 1. The values for all the variables had 
previously l:Een stanr::1?.rdized using the SPSS Candescriptive program to 
permit their addition. 
It should be noted that the steps followed in this process have 
been conservative in their effort to retain items of reasonably sure 
significance, arrl delete those which confourrl the reS'.llts by intrciiucing 
missing cases, p:>tentially making the results rrore difficult to inter-
pret. However, ano~g the 1,382 correlations predicted am:mg the items 
in the scales, at least 1,062 \>Jere in the predicted direction, or over 
77% of the predicted correlations. This result suggests, that despite 
the limitations of the sample size, t.'1e resulting correlations could 
hardly be attriJ::uted totally to chance. 
Table' XVII! presents iJ'!~CL'T.ation on the scale formation process, 
including the nlmlber of itans proFOsed for each scale, the number of 
itans deleted at step one (analysis of the intercorrelation matrix) , 
the number of items deleterl at step ~ (reliabilities arrl missing 
case analysis), arrl the number of items incltrled in t."le canp.ltation of 
the final scale score. The other tables in this Appen:1ix present the 
actual items in each scale, by carputer name arrl by itan stan. All t.'1e 
data used for these analyses are available fran t.~e author up:>n request. 
'!'ABLE XVIII 
Nt.'MBER OF ITEMS IN SCALES, 
PI<OPCSm '10 rnru. FOm1, 
BY STEP 
SCALE NAr-lE ProPCSED DELE'l'FD DE!El.'ED 
SCALE STEP 1 STEP 2 
;.t:;EN;'i SIZE 3 0 1 
AGEOCY FO~11\LIZATICN 16 2 0 
AGEN::Y CCMPLEXITY 3 0 0 
PRXilW-1 SIZE 4 0 1a PRXilWi FORMl\LIZATICN 16 4 3 
POCGRAM CCl1PLEXITY 7 0 2 
I-DRK GR:lUP IDENTITY 7 1 1 
LEADERSHIP STYIE 15 4 1a 
PEER SUPPORl' 14 4 2 
FtlNDIN:; ALJn:N:MY 17 2 
-
b 
Dn'ERNAL ruNDIN3 AtJItN:H{ 11 EX'l'ER-ru. FUNDIN3 Al1I'CN:M'i 4 
AGEN::Y SERVICE nrnx;RATICN 10 1 3 
PRCGRA.'I SERVICE ~TICN 16 4 1 
GENERAL~ 3 0 0 
AGEN::Y ca·f.trnlENl' 14 5 0 
STAGE OF nlPL:1!!lr.:ATIct! 7 0 0 
CLIENT ~!EED/STIQ!I'\ 10 3 0 
D:rFF'E:Rax:E/CctlPATIBILITY 17 3 :b ORIGIN 8 1 
D!ERGEN:E (4) 2 
n-lPUINTED (3) 0 
Bl.JRFAOCRA.TIC S'l'l\NDF\roI ZATICN 14 3 2 
STATUS ca~ 16 6 0 
STAFF CCNl'ROL 16 3 0 
RErATIaiSHIP C(l.lPLElU'lY 13 5 0 
(HELPER AL"KNHi) 
a) Deleted due to urrlesi.rab1e missing cases 
b) Split due to missing cases on sane itans 
c) Created with itans deteImined to l:e highly intercorrelated, fran tixlse 
deleted fran Status Concerns ani Staff Control scales at step 1. 
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FINAL 
SCALE 
2 
14 
3 
3 
9 
5 
5 
10 
8 
11 
4 
6 
11 
3 
9 
7 
7 
13 
2 
3 
9 
10 
13 
8e 3 
'mElLE .XIX 
Agency Size 
'IOBUDA - 'Ibtal agency budget 
AGSTAF - Paid staff in total agency 
Agency Canplexi ty 
NUr.1APP - Number of network approaches used by agency 
NllMACT - Number of client types served by agency 
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MITES - Number of different sites at which agency had branches 
Agency Formalization 
OFOR-U - .Activities and responsibilities of each staff position 
specified 
OFORM2 - Agency relies on written job descriptions and written 
job procedures 
OFORM3 - Agency follows predetermined criteria and procedures 
in hiring staff for NHN program 
OFORM4 - Within the agency staff have specialized roles with 
little overlapping responsibility 
OFO~ - Standardized performance evaluation criteria are used 
to jooge staff performance in agency 
OFORH6 - Agency has written starrlards and rules for coordination 
of staff activities 
OFOIM7 - In ~rking with clients agency staff are required to 
follow standard procedures 
OFOR-ffi - The agency has a manual of precedures for working with 
clients 
OFORM9 - Staff IlUlSt rep::>rt on their activities in writing using 
a starrlard report form 
OFORMlO - In the Agency failure to follCM prescribed procedu=es 
is the basis for sanctions or dismissal 
OFORMll - Line staff in this agency cannot make decisions to 
change or add programs without higher apprCJIJal 
OFOR-U2 - Decisions and changes of program made by program 
managers require higher approval 
OFOR-U4 - Agency director rep::>rts to a Board or Council of 
Directors 
STRllCl' - OVerall rating of degree to which agency structure and 
program structure (use of rules, procedures, staff 
selection, supervision) are s:imilar. 
TABLE.XX 
PRCX;RAM STRIX:'IURE: SUBSCALES 
Program Size 
NHNS'I7\F - Paid staff working in NHN program 
NHBUD - Total Wdget for the NHN program 
Fl'E - Actual staff effort (FI'E) in NHN program 
Program CaTq?lexity 
NtMC.l' - Nlmlber of NHN program client types 
NllMAPP - Number of approaches in NHN program 
FUNDIV - Nlmlber of different fwrling soorces 
NSITES - Nlmlber of sites at which NHN program has branches 
PUSEX:T - Nlmlber of programs in sane writ as NHN program 
Program Fonnalization 
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NFORMl - In NHN program the activities am. resp:msibilities of 
each staff position have been specified 
NFOR-12 - Written job description an:i procedures are relied on 
in NHN program 
NFOR-O - When hiring staff it is necessary for NHN staff to 
follow predetel:mi.ned procedures an:i criteria 
NFOlMS - Standard perfonnance evaluation criteria are used 
to judge staff perforrrance in NHN program 
NFOR17 - Staff are required to fallON starrlard procedures in 
working with clients/helpers in NHN program 
NFOR19 - Staff are required to report on their activities in 
writing on stan:iard reporting fonns 
NFORMlO - Failure to fallON prescribed procedures leads to 
sanctions and possibly dismissal 
NFORMl2 - Program decisions am. changes made by manager must 
have higher approval 
NFORMl3 - Program manager reports to a higher administrator 
work Group Identity 
GRPID3 - 'l.'ha manager of the NHN program is responsible for other 
programs as well 
GRPID4 - 'l.'ha NHN program does not have a separate facility fran 
other programs or divisions 
GRPIDS - The NHN program does not have its own furrling, separate 
fran that of otb:!r programs in the agency/unit 
GRPID6 - Staff that YAJrk in the NHN program also work on other 
activities or in other programs in the agency 
GRPID7 - The NHN program staff do not constitute a clearly 
distinguishable group within their program unit 
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TABLE XXI 
Leadership Style 
LEADRl - SUpervisory and program roles wi thin the NHN program 
are clearly defined and separate 
LEADR2 - The program manager does not emphasize giving direc-
tions or coordinating actions of sulx>rdinates 
LEADR3 - The program manager does e!1l?hasize sharing ideas, 
giving advice, and supporting subordinates' efforts 
LEADRS - Staff are expected to work on their own with only 
limited supervision 
LEADR7 - Program manager calls staff ~tings whenever a problem 
or decision requires it 
LEADRS - Program manager keeps staff posted aboo.t relevant 
agency plans, activities, and problems 
LEADR9 - Program manager urrlerstands what staff in NHN program 
must do to Stlcceed and heM to do it 
LEADRll - Program manager and staff decide jointly on work pro-
cedures and activities 
LEADRl2 - Program staff freely discuss job-related matters, 
ideas, and problems with the program manager 
LEADRl3 - Program staff view the manager's decisions and views 
with confidence and trust 
Peer SUpport 
PEERl - The NHN staff get together to discuss their work (pro-
blems and successes) regularly 
PEER2 - The NHN staff work together as teams 
PEER4 - The NHN staff fill in or substitute for each other 
PEERS - The NHN staff commonly ask for and give help or advice 
to each other 
PEER7 - NHN staff have fourrl like-minded persons within their 
agency context 
PEERS - NHN staff have fourrl lik~ed persons outside of the 
agency context 
PEERlO - NHN staff seem to share a sense of ccrrm:m interest and 
purpose relative to NHN progranming 
PEERl4 - NHN staff feel that their efforts contribute and canple-
ment overall agency mission and programs 
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TABLE XXII 
PrOgram Service Integration 
NSERII2 - 'lhe reputation of the '*IN progrlllll is FOSitive 
NSERV3 - 'lhe NIIN program is a major provider of services to the target popllation in this service area 
NSERV4 - 'lhe NIIN program has a l~ mardate to ooordinate its services with other public agencies 
NSERV5 - 'lhe NHN progt"lIIIl 'JOlWltarily ooordinates its services with other social service programs 
NSER'I7 - 'lhe NHN program gets referrals fran other agencies wi thin its ccmn.m.i. ty or service area 
NSERII8 - 'lhe NHN program gives infcmnation am referrals to other agencies 
NSERVll - 'lhe NHN progrlSll unit serves that portion of the target popllation not well serve:! by o~ 
agencies 
NSERVl2 - Other ager¥:ies in the service area rely on the !liN prcgrlSll as an inte:cni.diary with the target 
popllation/camunity 
NSERVl3 - 'lhe NHN program unit offers clients better access to available existin; services 
NSERVlS - 'lhe '*IN program unit acts as an advocate for IIDre appropriate services for the target populaticn 
LINK - OVerall II:Jw tightly linked is '*IN program to others in service area serving sane target 
population (s) 
!\qenq Service Integration 
0SERIT2 - 'lhe reputation of the aqercy is FOSitive 
0SERII3 - 'lhe a.qeoc:y is a major provider of services to the target popllation in this service area 
C5ERIIS - 'lhe agercy has a legal mandate to coordinate its services with other social am public agerx:ies 
0SERII'6 - 'lhe aqercy voluntarily CXlOrdinates its services with other agencies 
CSERII8 - 'lhe agency gets referrals fran other agencies in the service area or ccmn.m.i. ty 
00ER\I9 - 'lhe a~ gives infcmnatioo am referrals to other agencies 
General camuru.ty 
CXHIJN - IoIlat type of camunity or loc.lle does this agen::y serve? Rlral, Rlral/t1rban MiJI, &lI::urban, Urban 
DENSAB - \oa1at is the density of the service area of the '*IN program? J..ow, Medi\.Sll, High Density 
External Furdinq l\utorxmt 
FUNllRJ - NHN funding source is flexible in its requiranents for progriKn activities 
ruNORS -!liN funding =oe does not exercise tight regulatioos am acco.mtability procedures 
FUNllR6 - FUrding 9OU:rCe'S reporting requiranents am categories seen adequate or appropriate for NIIN 
program 
FUNllR7 - NIIN staff do not feel that t..ine spent 00 paperwork l!nd re{Xlrting detracts fran NIIN program 
effort 
FUNllR9 - Personnel within fuming bcxiy are sensitive to special issues/demarDs of !liN programning 
FUNDRlO - Relationships betwen '*IN progran am fuming bcxiy are FOSitive 
FUNllRl2 - 'lhere are no local or regional coordinating bodies that press NP.N progrlSll to use st.amard 
reporting categories 
FUNllRl4 - 'lhe '*IN progrlSll has sufficient furxl.ing to carry cut its primary program goals 
Internal FUrding l\utl:?lnny 
FUNDRl - NHN progran funding is fran different soorce than rest of program unit or ageocy 
FUNllRll - 'lhere are few pressures 00 NHN progr<ml staff fran other parts of agency to ccnform to general 
ao::ountabili ty procedures 
FUNllRlJ - 'lhe NHN staff have considerable autorx::my in the use am distribltion of furds 
fl.'NDRl5 - 'lhere is little oatp!tition bet:loeen NIIN progran am other aqercy progrlllllS/units for the sane 
funds 
TABLE XXIII 
~. Ca:rr.itnent 
cx:n:2 -!re NHN program is not vie.u! as an adjWlCt to the basic services/lnission of the at;erCY 
cc::r:3 -!re NIlN program is seen as filling a gap in the ~sti. ... g service systan ••• is 
seen as essential 
cc::r·16 - The NHN program is seen as a program that is llDre ac:c:essible ani ac:c:eptable to clients 
o::a-1S -!re agency is camU. tted to the continuation of the pre5e!lt level of NHN program effort 
OCCl'19 -!re NHN program effort is expected to exparld within the agercy 
cx:n!ll - ~ program efforts are not seen as tatp:>rary. srort-teIm or time-limited 
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cx:nU2 - !re agency does not view this program as expen1able. altOOugh pote!ltially inr>:lvative ani creative 
CD1LEIl - OVerall level of agency camU.tlrent ani investlrent il'l the NHN program 
Eme;-ge!lc:e 
DE'JLPl -!re NHN program grew C>.1t of other services offere:l by the at;erCY 
DE:JLP6 -!re program was oot carefully pl.al'lrle:l in respcnse to a clearly identifie:l nee:! 
St.icma (Client Need) 
NEEDl -!re client pop.liation has a problem that is soc:ially stigmatizing 
NE:E:l2 -!re problem of the client pop.il.ation is chrooic. ani likely to continue despite services 
NEED3 -!re clients pose a severe· bJrde!l en the existing c::a:regivers 
NEED4 -!re clients frequently have llDre than one problem 
NEEDS -!re clients' nee:ls include basic material survival resoorces (rroney, jobs. fcxxl. shelter. etc.) 
NE:m6 - The clients' nee:Is include basic social survival skills (oofriending. asking ani giving 
help. etc.) 
NEEDS - It is partic:u.l.arly difficult to fird or retail'! infotmal helping resoorc:es for these clients 
S2ge of Program Inplerrentatien 
ALIVE - State of the program effort 18 rronths after first contact fran N!lN Research Project 
STATES - State of the program staff size at the tiJIe of site visit 
STi\TEF - State of the program funding level at time of site visit 
STATEH - State of llUItlber of helpers/clients for NHN program at tiJIe of site visit 
l\GEllN!l - "':Ie of N!lN program at tine of site visit 
N:;F;>. -;.qe of agency at time of site visit 
STAGE - Overall stage of program develop!l!nt at tiJIe of site visit 
DIFFRl - EXtent to which values ani nonns of program staff differ fran larger <>genc:y en ways to deliver 
services 
DIFFR2 - Extent to which values ani roons of staff reganiing the priorities differ bebleel'l NHN progr<m\ 
ani agency 
DIFFR3 - Extent to whic.'l ways il'l which decisicns are rrade re;a.rding programs an:l. activities differ 
bet\Oleen progr<m\ an:l. agency 
DIFFR4 - EXtent to which ways in which supervision an:l. leadership roles are assigne:l/execute:l differ 
between program ani agency 
DIFFR5 - EXtent to which actual role or function of program manager differs fran N!lN program to 
larger agency 
DIFFR6 - Extent to which the ~is is pl.ac:e:l en staff coordination ani c:arm.mication differs fran 
NHN program to agency 
DIFFR8 - Extent to whic.'l allocation or use of supp:lrt staff differs bet:lo1een NHN program ani agency 
DIFFR9 - Extent to ..ru.ch the alroUl'It of tiIre spent by professional staff in the field differs fran N!lN 
program to agercy as a whole 
DIFFRlO - Exte!lt to which the annmt of discretion that staff have = the use of their own time 
differs bet\Oleen NHN program ani agency as a whole 
S'rnOC"I' - OVerall similarity of NI!N program structure to agency structure 
- Level at which NHN program was il'ltegrated into agency nr..EV 
SCllPE 
LEi\DS1 
- EXtent to which organization IIB!bers affected by !lIN program effort 
- OVerall similarity between leadership style in NHN program and agency as a whole 
TABLE 'XXIV 
Bureaucratic Standardizatial 
IIJRST3 - Helpers are asked to nake a tme ccmnit:Zlent to the agercy 
WRST4 - Helpers identify with the aqercy perspectives 
ElJRST7 - Helpers receive training in helping skills 
IJJRST8 - Helpers receive orientatien regarding agen::y services 
WRST9 - Helpers are given titles such as protege, associate, therapist 
WRSTlO - Helpers are asked to keep track of Io>ilat they are doin1 
Fl.lRSl'l.l - Staff ani helper ccntact is explicitly scheduled 
WRST12 - Helpers take en routine helping roles that are specialized by task 
WRSTl3 - Helpers are segregate:! by task or activity (i.e., specialized) 
Staff Control 
STAFt:Ol - Staff define or set expectations for helpers' tasks 
STAFC02 - Staff take charge if problems arise with helpers' work perfontanee 
STAFC03 - Staff assign tasks ani client to helpers 
STAFC04 - Staff identify prciJlans that helpers can work en 
smFC05 - Helpers see staff as "in charge" . 
s:rAFQJ6 - Staff ultiIrately 'hire ani fire' helpers 
~(5l - Helpers do not initiate tasks or activities 
STAFt:OlO - Helpers are expected to report to staff on Io>ilat they are doing 
~ll - Helpers are seen as assistants by staff 
301 
~013 - Helpers do not have pre-existinq relaticraShips with those they help 
STAFt:Ol4 - Helpers do not fim. their own "clients" 
STAFt:015 - Helpers do not detennine Io>ilat will be worked en 
STAFt:Ol6 - Helpers do not have an equal say in \<ohat is dale 
Status COncerns 
STAWSl - Staff supervise helpers closely 
STA'lUS2 - Helpers are left to do their own thing (reflected) 
STAWS3 - Helpers take little respc.nsibility for \<ohat happens 
STA'lUS4 - Staff do not seem to identify with helpers 
mxrufr1 - Helpers are not intereste:l in becaning professialals 
STAWSll - Staff feel helpers should not work without them 
STA'lUSl2 - Staff feel helpers cannot hardle sare problems 
mxruSl4 - Staff feel helpers need to be tronitore:l 
mxruSlS - Staff feel they have to step in, they kncM Io>ilat is best 
mxruS13 - Staff feel helpers WJU1.d not =tinue if staff weren't aram:i 
Canplexity 
Cll.fi'LCX3 - Staff have backgrwni experiences in camcn with helpers 
CCM'LEKS - Staff work with helpers an many different tasks 
CCMPLEK6 - Staff ani helper roles may change at different times 
CCMPLEX7 - Staff do not work with helpers an a one-to-one basis 
CCMPUX9 - Different staff substitute for each other in working with helpers 
CCMPUXll - The sanE helpers are incluiErl in rrore than ale ~ch 
CCMPLEKl2 - Helpers are also clients 
cn!PLEXl3 - Other work that staff rrust do catpetes with their work with helpers 
Helper Alltonany 
AtlTOHELPl - Helpers get staff to do things for then 
AtlTOHELP2 - Helpers have an equal say in Ir.ilat is dale 
Al1l'OHELP3 - Helpers take charge of special tasks or activities 
